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My dear Chief Minister, 

I was appointed as One-man Pay Commission vide 
Government Notification N2 F. 20 (2) O&M/67, dated the 7th 
June, 1967 to enquire into the pay structure of State Government 
employees, and to examine policy and procedure for promotion 
in various services, etc., and to make recommendations in regard 
to these matters. 

2. Accordingly, I submit mv Report to the Government 
with two spare copies. 

With kind regards, 

SHRI MOHAN LAL SUKHADIA, 
Chief Minister, 
Government of Rajasthan, 
JAIPUR. 

Yours sincerely, 



FREFACE 
The Commission has received considerable assistance 

and full cooperation from the Secretaries to Government, 
Heads of Departments, Associations of employees and 
other eminent public men in its deliberaticns and acknow
ledges their help. The Co:nmission has also received 
guidance and support for its views from the reports of 
Pay Committees and Com:nissions of other States and also 
from foreign publications. 

2. In spite of best efforts to make the report as 
accurate a~ possible, there might have crept in certain 
inaccuracies and omissions ·O'Ihich, when noticed·, may be 
brought to the noticP. of the Government. 

3. The Commission wishes to place on record high 
appreciation of the services rendered by Shri R.L. Maini, 
Secretary t'o Pay Commission and Shri M. L. Gaur, Assistant 
Accounts Officer. But for their ability and knowledge 
of the Pay structure, preparation of this report within 
limited time and with skeleton staff would have been 
difficult. The staff deputed to this office worked in 
team spirit with devotion and sincerity. Shri M. N. Kaul 
and Shri Banshi Lal Sharma, Personal Assistants worked 
hard with zeal. 

J. S. RANA\VAT. 

JAIPUR, 

July 1, 1968. 
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CHAPTER. I 

INTRODUCTION 

The reference and scope. 

The Governor, in the course of his address during Budget 
Se~sion of the Legislative Assembly of 1967-68, announced on 
4th May, I 967, the decision of the Government to set up a 
One-man Pay Commission to review the existing pay structure 

Q[ the Government employees keeping in view the trend of rising 
prices and the financial resources available to the State in the 
<'ontext of needs of a developing economy. 

2. The Government by their Notification No. F. 20 (2) 
O&.:V\i67, dated the 7th June, 1967, appointed me as One-man 
Pay Commission with the following term of reference:-

(i) To review the existing pay structure of all 
categories of employees of the State Government, taking 
into account the duties, responsibilities and qualifications 
and method of appointment; 

(ii) ·To suggest the criteria for fixation of pay, if new 
scales of pay are evolved; 

(iii) To review the existing orders relating to grant 
of special pay, non-practising allowance, project 
allowance, deputation allowance and other additions to 
pay and recommend suitable changes or abolition of these 
additions of pay; 

(iv) To suggest measures for providing incentives 
for good work; and 

(v) To examine the present policy and procedure for 
promotion in various services artd to suggest modifica
tions, if any, 

3. On 22nd July, 1967, the Pay Commission sought 
darilication from the Government in respect of the term 'other 
additions to pay' occurring in item No. 3 of the terms of reference, 
in order to know its exact scope and ftlso to ensure whether this 
term · also covers · compensatory · ailowances like dearness 
allowance, city compensatory allowance, house rent allowance, 
etc. li was clarified bv the Government that the term 'addition 



to pav' covered items included in tlie connotation of the term 
'pay' \vhich usually count for the purpose of pension. 

4. The Commission was originally required to submit its 
report by 31st December, 1967, but this could not be possible in 
view of the magnitude and complexity of the task and the 
extension of time sought by Employees' Associations for 
suh111itting their Memoranda. 

Commencement of work and procedure. 

5. The Commission set up its office with effect from 
lst July, 1967. when a whole time Secretary was provided with 

skeleton staff. The Commission held its first meeting on II th July, 
I 967, to decide its procedure. The Commission considered it neces
sary to provide fullest possible opportunity to the representatives 
of the Employees' A.ssociations, individual Government servants, 
persons in public life for conveying their views and suggestions 
in respect of the matters covered by the terms of reference before 
issuing the Questionnaire. Consequently a 'Press Note' was 
-issued on lith July, 1967 in the leading daily newspapers and 
Government Gazette inviting Government servants, their 
Associations, institutions, private undertakings and individuals 
who were interested in communicating their views. to send in their 
suggestions and ideas on the topics covered by the terms of 
reference of Commission by 12th August, 1967. In the last 
week of July. the Commission invited representatives of major 
Associations to explain to them the terms of reference and the 
procerlure of the Commission. 

6. The representatives of the Associations requested the 
Commission to extend the time limit to enable them to file their 
suggestions because they had not been able to formulate their 
suggestions by the date prescribed by the Commission for 
~ubmitting their representations. The Commission acceded to 
thPir request ·and extended the date to 27th August, 1967. 
Suggestions received after this date were also liberally accepted 
by the Commission in order to leave no room for any chance of 
grumbling to Service A.ssociations, 38 representations were 
rerrived late. 

7. The Commission addressed all the Secretaries to the 
G0ve1 nment and Heads • of Departments requesting them to 
furnish information/data in proforma statements giving complete 
details of existing pay scales, special pays, qualifications 
prescribed for the posts, channels of promotion, staff pattern and 
strcng1h of various classes of employees. etc. in respect of 
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services and posts under their administrative control. Simul
taneously, communications were also addressed to all the State 
Go\:ernments and the Central Government requesting them t(} 
send information in respect of pay scales, special pays anJ 
recruitment and promotion rules, etc., of the various Services ari(} 
posts under their controL 

8. The total number of Memoranda, etc. received by the 
Commission was :562. On the basis of suggestions and views 
conveyed to the Commission through the Memoranda, the 
Comm1ssion drew up a Questionnaire. Before giving final shape· 
to the draft questionnaire the Commission called a meeting oi 
representatives of Associations of employees on 15th September,. 
1967 and 16th September, 1967 to discuss the draft questionnaire
inforr.Ially with them. At the meeting held on 16th September. 
19()7, the Commission decided to send copies of questionnaire to· 
Members of the State Legislature, Members of Parliament from 
!~ajasthan, the Associations of employees, Economists. 
Seereiaries to the Government, Heads of Departments and: 
leading persons in public life, etc. The questionnaires were se!)t 
to 346 persons. A Public Notice was also issued on 23r<J. 
Septetnber, 1967 in the leading daily newspapers to give publicity 
for information of all concerned so that replies to the question
naire might be sent by persons desirous of assisting the 
Commission in its work by 24th October, 1967. The Commission 
rcceiwd 98 replies to the questionnaire in all. Out of this, 37 
replies were received from the Associations of Government 
ewployees and 21 from Heads of Department. 40 replies to the 
Questionnaire were received from persons in different walks of 
life including Members of Legislative Assembly, Members of 
Parliament, etc. 

9. The Commission at its meeting on 17th November. 
1967, decided to give the representatives of the Associations, 
Heetd~ of Departments, Institutions, Experts and certain selected· 
leadir.g persons an opportunity of supporting by oral evidence 
the fWints stressed in their replies. A tentative programme was 
drawn up for this purpose and a list of employees associations, 
of ollicials and other witnesses who appeared before the· 
Commission to adduce evidence is appended to this Report 
(Appendix I). 

10. To save time, all Associations/persons with common. 
interest were summoned to appear at the same time or ort 
consecutive days. The Commission held 200 sittings in all oil' 
90 clays, and interviewed more than 500 persons including Heads. 
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of Deilartments, Associations, individuals and other important 
persor:s between November 20th, 1967 to June 14, 1968. 

II. The Commission held its sittings mostly at Jaipur 
:but ~t visited old ?ivisional headquar~ers viz_. _Jodhpur, Ud_aipur, 
Bikaner, I<ota, AJmer and also Delhi to facilitate recordmg of 
oral evidence. The last sitting was held at Mt. Abu at which 
the Commission had the benefit of valuable discussions, among 
others. with Shri I<. P. U. Menon, Chief Secretary and 
Shri Hanuman Sharma, Inspector General of Police. 

12. The Commission would like to note the difficulties anJ 
odds it had to face in collecting factual and statistical data from 
various Departments on scales of pay, classes, number of 
pe~sonnel employed and amount of expenditure incurred on pay 
an(, allowances etc. In many cases, departments did not 
_f~1rnish correct and up-to-date factual information as a result of 
which protracted correspondence had to be undertaken. Som~ 
jnconsistencies, omissions and inadequacies came to be noticed 
in respect of data authenticated by the department as a result of 
:L!Jetking, re-checking and vigilance exercised by the 
Comn,ission's officials. The Commission has had to rely on 
data and materia! placed before it as it could not be expected of 
il to verify all the information. The conclusions and recommen
,dations of the Commission in regard to pay scales and special 
p<1y have, therefore, been made exclusively on the basis of the 
data furnished by the Departments. 

Scheme of the R.eport. 

13. Part I of the report deals with general questions like (i) 
principles of pay determination; (ii) principles and policy of 
promotion; (iii) special pay; (iv) non-practising allowance and 
project allowance; (v) method of pay fixation, etc. which have 
<lirect bearing on the subject matters under enquiry of the 
;coJ1!mission. In part II of the Report, pay scales of services 
anrl" departments have been discussed and it contains Cornrnis·
sion's recommendations in regard to pay scales. Part III con
tains a series of Appendices. A summary of Commission's 
'r<>commendations is given at the end. 

Circumstances leading to the appointment of Pay Commission. 

i4. Of late the State employees have been agitating for 
opay revision, increase in dearness allowance, etc. The Akhil 
Rajasthan Rajya Karamchari Sanyukta Sangh whiclT represents 
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a very large number oi non-gazetted employees presented a 
<:barter of demands to the Government which inter-alia 
included:-

(i) Grant ol 'dearness allowance at par with Central 
rates: 

(il) Setting up of Pay Committee/Commission to examine 
revision of pay structure. 

15. The representatives of the Sangh met the Chiei 
Secretary and later the Chief Minister in the month of January, 
1967 to explain to them their grievances mainly relating to 
anomalies in pay fixation of employees in Revised Pay Scales, 
disproportionate increase in pay scales of big officers with effect 
froTJ11-4-1966, increase in the rate of dearness allowance at par 
with Central rates etc. The Government, therefore, decided to 
set up a Pay Commission to examine and review the pay struc
ture and policy of promotion and to make recommendations. 



General 

CHAPTER. II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In a modern State with the increase in social obligations, 
the function of Government. the nature and character of public 
services have undergone considerable changes. The 
Government, therefore, needs 'first rate' men for implementa
tion of its social and economic policies. It is with this object 
in view that considerable importance is attached in · modern 
times to recruitment, selection and training of personnel of the 
public services, for on the quality of public services depends the 
efficiency and economical working of the various agencies of the 
Government. 

2. A sound structure of public services envisages a 
scientific and rational selection process, proper classification of 
posts and services on the basis of nature of work, duties and 
responsibilities and level of difficulty. Besides, it implies 
establishment of career system which provides a plan of promo
tions and just pay structure. It is not the purpose of the 
Commission to comment upon the structure of services as it is 
constituted in the State because this is a matter which is not 
covered by the terms of reference of the Commission yet it 
cannot omit to refer to it in a general way because the structure 
oi services has an intimate relationship with the pay structure 
and promotion policy with which it is primarily concerned. In 
evolving pay structure one has to take into consideration classi
fication of services, grouping of various posts into them taking 
into account similarity and dissimilarity of nature of work and 
duties and responsibilities. However, it is necessary to add 
that the structure of services should be built on rational basis h) 
meet the new challenges taking place in developing societies on 
account of scientific and technological advances and new change 
of outlook in the philosophy of the public salaries. 

Historical Background of Services. 

3. Consequent upon the emergence of the State of 
Rajasthan in the year 1949, the foremost question which came up 
before administration was to introduce a unified administrative 
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:;ystem in the new' State.· This task was attempted in Yarious 
stages namely formation of Committees to formulate proposals 
for integrated set up of each department, appointment of perso
nnel on ad-hoc basis in the integrated set up pending final 
selection, making of rules for· selection of personnel for permanent 
absorption in various services and integrated set up of depart
ments. The procedures and principles to be observed in 
carrying on this programme were laid down in notification dated 
the 28th May, 1949, for the guidance of various departmental 
reorganisation Committees constituted to submit proposals to
the Integration department. The recommendations of these 
Committees were examined by the Integration Department and 
orders were issued for the integrated set up of each department 
during· the period "from September, 1949 to June, 1950. 
Strengths of different services and offices were assessed and fixed 
on the basis of ad-hoc standards as it was not practicable at 
that stage to conduct detailed investigation and enquiry for 
determination of strength on a scientific basis. In the first 
phase of integration, the majority of departments of the Govern
ment continued to function in the integrating units with thei1 
existing strength of subordinate, and ministerial staff. This was 
done particularly with a view to avoid dislocation of work in the 
process of integration which was likely to absorb considerable 
time because the structure of services and system of administra
tion in the majority of covenanting States was neither uniform 
nor of the same standard. 

4. In the second stage Government decided to review 
the existing strength oi ministerial staff particularly to examine 
the possibility of reduction of staff if possible compatible with 
the running of departments efficiently and economically and 
also in view of financial considerations which weighed with the 
new Government. There was no intention to bring about 
reduction mainly in subordinate services . including technical 
personnel. Till the end of June, 1950, appointments to posts in 
integrated set up were made on ad-hoc basis after examining the 
general suitability of officers selected for appointment because it 
was not possible to go through and make a detailed study of the 
service records, qualifications and experience of the various 
officers of the covenanting Units. If this were undertaken at 
the initial stage, it could have consumed considerable time. The 
nPxt step was making of substantive appointments in the integra
ted services of Rajasthan. Between August, 1950 and May, 195 I 
the selection of personnel on substantive basis for important 
services was accomplished. lt.is significant to mention that the 
I\ules framed for sele :tion of personnel in the integrated set U(> 
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l'rovided for an opportunity to the Government servants to appeal 
to the Public Service Commission against their rejection for 
selection to posts. 

5. In the process of integration, all Government servants 
who had attained 55 years of age or completed 30 years of quali· 
fying service on Ist May, 1949, were retired. As a result of 
finalisation of integrated set up of various departments, a large 
number of Government servants became surplus, as was visua
lised and Government servants who were declared surplus or 
unsuitable for appoint:11ent in the integrated set up were either 
·discharged or absorbed in other services. 

6. A new change was brought about in the position of 
the public services by article 309 of the Constitution of India 
which provides "that subject to the provision of this Constitu

tion, Acts of proper legislature may regulate the recruitment and 
-conditions for service of persons appointed, to public services 
nnd post in connection with affairs oi the Union or in State." 
Proviso to Article 309 of the Constitution empowers the President 

·oi India orthe Governor of a State, as the case may be, to make 
Rules regulating the recruitment and conditions of service of 
persons appointed to services and posts until the Parliament or 
State Legislature make appropriate law in this behalf. In 
exercise of the powers conferred on the Governor under the 
proviso to Article 309 of the Constitution, the Governor framed 
Rules regulating recruitment to various services and posts in 
Rajasthan since 1954. The services were classified into four 
classes, namely: (I) State Sen-ices, (2) Subordinate 
Services, (3) J\'\inisterial Services, and (4) Class IV Services 
under the Rajasthan Civil Services /Classification, Control and 
Appeal) Rules, 1950. Recruitment Rules governing conditions 
of service for the aforesaid classes were framed covering a 
number of posts in various departments between 1954 and 1967. 
A list of recruitment Rules which have been framed· by this time 
and are in force in respect of State, Subordinate, Ministerial 
2nd Class IV services, is appended to this Report in Appendix 
No_ II. In general, it may be said that these Rules lay down 
among other things, procedure for recruitment whether by mean! 
<Jf competitive examination or selection bv interview, or by 
promotion, method of determining seniority;· probation, conlirma· 
tion, age and academic qualifications, ek 

Review of Existing Recruitment Rules •. 

7. · . In order to obtain ·~first' rate st:i'ffY it is necessary to 
-evolve a sound recruitment· poli~y:: Recruih!'ieht Rtiles of various . 
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services usually providr for two 111J:.thods of recruitment namelv, 
-direct recruitment and appointmeht by promotion.· Besides the 
abow two methods. rerruitment by way of selection and special 
~election is also made in the Rajasthan Administrative Service 
and Rajasthan Subordinate Police Service. The method of 
direct recruitment implies a selection process by means of 
competitive examination 01 interview .. The other method, i.e. 
appointment by promotion envisages selection of existing per· 
'>onnel in a service or a cadre for appointment to higher posts in 
a St'rvice or Cadre. 

ll. In "'Jme services, recruitment is made on an initial 
post and subsequent appointments in that cadre are made 
t'xrlusively by promotion. In almost all Service Rules, there is 
a provision for appointment by way of promotion and this is done 
p<~rtly on the basis of merit and partly on merit-cum-seniority 
.in the ratio of I :2. Qualifications and minimum experience 
requirrd for promotion posts have also been laid down in the 
S.:>rvice Rules. 

9. The principle of promotion by merit was recently 
introduced in 1965; and it has been adopted with a view to 
provide incc'ntive to really able and deserving Government 
servants who have sCltisfactorv record of service to their credit 
and their performance has been assessed to be very good 
continuous]~, for a period of five years immediately preceding the 
operation of the selrction procrss. A marking- system was 
adopted for rating of Government servants. A Government 
'>ervant who is able to secure the prescribed minimum percentage 
of marks is only included in the group of eligibles for promotion 
by merit. Seniority has a secondary importance in the selection 
process based on the principles of merit and ability. It is 
pertinent to point out that only persons who are otherwise eligible 
for promotion under ihe recruitment Rules of a particular service 
can only be considered ior promotion by merit. However, in the 
case of first promotion by merit, Government provided that only 
the candidates who had put in not less than six years of service 
in a lower cadre on the date of selection would be eligible for 
consideration by the Selection Committee constituted for 
examining promotion cases. 

I 0. The other method of making promotion is on the basis 
oi seniority·rum-merit which means that due weight i~ givtn to 
seniority first and then onlv· to merit. Here foo, 'itness is 
evaluated on the basis of a marking system." The eligible persons 
who obtain the minimum prescribed marks are considered fit for 

,promotion. · Even if a junior person is rated high and secufes 
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marks more than his seniors, who is otherwise eligible for 
vromotion, is not given preference for promotion under this 
formula. 

11. The recruitment Rules provide for constitution o: 
Departmental Promotion Committees to examine and assess the 
suitability of candidates for promotion on the basis of the 
afon·saicl" two principles. T~he constitution of Committee for 
selection to gazetted posts where consultation with Commission 
is mandatory under the Rules has almost a set pattern on which, 
Chairman of Public Sen·ice Commission (or any other Member 
as his representative), Soecial Secretary (Appointments), (or his 
representative not below the rank of Deputy Secretary), 
AdministratiYe Secretary and the Head of the Department who · 
acts as Member Secretary are represented. The Committee 
makes its recommendations to the Government whioh after 
examining the list of ·recommended candidates, request the 
Public Service Commission to approve and recommend finally 
the names of suitable candidates for promotion. On receipt oi 
concurrence from the Commission, the appointing authority 
issues orders for promotion to the post for which a candidate has 
been approved bv the Public Service Commission. It is not 
compulsory that persons who are considered for promotion should 
be called for interview by the Departmental Promotion 
Committee. The recruitment Rules of various Services, of 
wurse, provide that the Committee mav call for interview any 
person if it considers necessary but in cases where a candidate 
.:onsidered for promotion is not able to secure minimum prescri · 
bed marks, it is enjoined on the Committee to call him for 
interview. 

12. For selection of Government servants classed as 
Subordinate or Ministerial. the pattern of Departmental 
Promotion Committe~ is different depending on the fact whether 
consultation with Public Service Commission is necessary or no't. 
In the former case a member of Public Service Commission is 
associated with Departmental Promotion Committee while in the 
i~ter c~se the Head of the Department or auy l.Jepartmental 
C~omm1ttee constitu.ted for selection, it any send its recommenda
tiOn t? the Pubhc Service Commission for approva~ if the 

recrUitment rules so provide. 

13. As already stated above, appointment to a post is 
made by means of direct recruitment and promotions of persons 
from lower cadre and the proportion of recruitment as between 
two methods has been soecificaliy prescribed in all the ServicE' 
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f?ules which contain a provision for recruitment to post or Sen·ice 
bv both these methods. A ratio between direct recruitment and 
p-romotion differs from Service to Service. 

History of Pay Scales. 

14. The State of Rajasthan was formed as a result of 
merger of nineteen princely States on 30th March, 1949. The 
Administrations of the Covenant;ng States were taken over by 
the new States on 7th ApriL 1949. Later on, Matsya was also 
integrated in Rajasth?.n on 15th May, 1949. The task of 
<:ompleting the process of integration of services and the re
organisation of various Departments was completed in stages. 
One of the problems facing the new State was to unify and 
standardise the varying scales of pay prevalent in the Covenant
ing States. Consequently, GO\·ernment appointed a Committee 
for evolving scales of pay for similar kinds of establishments in 
different Departments vide Notification No. 112/GDIC., dated 
the I Oth ,'v\ay, 1949, consistin?," of the Chief Secretary and the 
Accountant General, Jaipur as Member Secretary. The Unitied 
Pa~' Scales for all the Services were introdllced in Rajasthan 
with effect from 1-4-50 on the basis of the recommendations of 
this Committee keep in~ in view the financia I position of the New 
State. It is interesting to note some of the typical pay scales of 

certain categories prevalent in the Covenanting States. The 
minimum pay of a Class IV Government servant and Patwari, 
Compounder, Constable, Teacher and Clerk was Rs. 15, Rs. 20, 
Rs. 22, Rs. 25 and Rs. 30 per month, respectively in the Covenan
ting; State of Jaipur. Even in the former Rajasthan which 
comprised of 9 Covenanting States. the initial pay of categories 
mentioned above was Rs. 20/- (Class IV servants), Rs. 40/
iPahvaries), Rs. 28i- (Constables). Rs. 40/- !Compounders), 
Rs. 50/- (Teachers) anrl Rs. 40/- (Lower Division Clerks). As 
a result of standardisation of pay scales the minimum pay, in 
the Unified Pay Scales Rules, 1950, of certain categories of 

f'mployees which constitute a larg.:: majority of the GO\·ernment 
employees was prescribed as follows:-

Peons 
Constables 
Patwaries 
Compounders 

Rs. '251-

Rs. 30/
Rs 40/-
Rs. 50/- IGrade IV) 
Rs. 80/- (Gr:1rle Ill) 
Rs. IOQI. (Grnde II) 
Rs. 1.'101 (Grade I) 
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Teachers Rs. 35/- I for untrained) 
Rs. 40/- (for trained) 

Clerks Rs. 50/- (for L.D.Cs.) 
15. The Rajasthan Civil Services (Unification of Pay 

s,·ales) Rules, 1950. provided for fixation of pay of pre-Covenant 
entrants at the stage next above their substantive pay. In case 
wht·re the old pay and dearness allowance thereon happened to 
be in excess of pa~· plus dearness aiiO\vance prescribed in Unified 
l'av Scale with eiTect from 1-4-50, a personal allowance equal tv 
difference of the total of the above emoluments was allowed 
subject to its absorption in future increments. The pay of a per
manent Government servant who was officiating continuously for 
not less than one year in a post prior to 1-4-50 was fixed in the 
Unified Pay Scales at the stage corresponding to officiating pay 
last ctrawn in that post. The bent'fit of fixation of pay at the nt'xt 
t 11gher stagt' \\·as subsequentlv extendt'd to temporary employees 
·of certain departments if they had put in 3 years or more of 
continuous service on 31-3-SO. Between 1-4-50 and 1-3-56 
. various pay scales were introduced as additions or the then 
{·xisting ones were modified. 

16. A few years later, the Government felt that the pay 
sc:alt's prescribed for various categories of employees in the 
Unified Pay Scales Rules were not adequate and hence the 
Government. with a view to have a comprehensive rationalisa
tion of the thl'n pay structure, set up a Committee consisting of 
the Additional Chief Secretary, Finance Secretary and Additional 
Secretary, Appointments, to examine the pay structure and to 
submit proposals for revision keeping in view the changed 
circumstancrs and conditions specially on account of introduction 
oi I.A.S. and I.P.S. Extension Scheme. The Committee formu-

lated its proposals for revision of pay scales mainly on the basis 
of the pay scales obtaining in Madhya Pradesh. The proposals 
of the Committee \\·ert' given final shape by the Government by 

· accepting its recommendations in the shape of Rationalised Pay 
Scales Rules which came into force frvm I st M<1rch, 1956 .. The 
Pay Scales of certain categories of employees revised with 
effect from 1-3-56 are given below:-

Category ot 
employ<e 

I 

Pt·uns 
J a.madars. 
('<lll~tahles 

Compuundf r~ 

Pay Scale.< from 
1-4-50 

P>tv Scales from 
. 1-3-56 

2 3 

. . 25-t-:·o 25-l-40 
. . 30-J-3;j 30-1-55 
. . 30-1-45 30-l-50 
. . 150.5-2CO (Gr"cle I) 1100-5-150-8-190-10· 

100-5-120 (Grade II) 250 
R0-4-100-5-120 (Gr. III) 80-5-U0-8-150 
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Compound<>rs 

P~twaries 

Upper Division Clerj<s .. 

Lower Division Clerks - .. 

Primary School T<'achr 1 s 

13 

2 

50-3-80 (Grade IY) 

40-1-55 
. . 75-5-120-EB-8-IC0-

10-180 
50-4-90-EB-5-120 

35-1-40 
40-1-45-EB-2-55-EB-

4-65 

R 

60-4-80-5- WO-EB- . 
&-130 
<\0-J -.'iO-l<:B-2-f>U 

80-5-120-EB-8-1 fJ0-
10-200 

60-,(.80-5-100-EB. 
5-130 

~0-1-50 

50-2 .(ifi.J..B-3-7 ''· 

Officers of Rajasthan Administra.

1 
250-25-400-EB-25- 250-25-500-EB-~•3-

tive Service, Judicial Service, 500 750 
Assistant Engineers 
Civil Assistant Surge<>ns . . 250-25-400-EB-25-

500 (C.A.S. I) 
150.1 0-250-EB-10-

300 (C.A.S. II) 

Lectmers in Education D<·partmcnt 200-10-280-EB-10-
350 (for Inter Col
lrges) 

200-10-280-EB-15-
400 (for Degree 
Colleges) 

Depul)' Superintendent of Police 225-25-275-EB-15-
450 

2•i0-25-500-EB-2.3- .. 
700 

200.10-280-EB-I:i-
400 

200-10-28lt.EB-I:i-
4fi(L25-450 

250.15-400-EB-2•>-
600 

250-25-500-1-.B-i?.i-
700 

17. The main features of Rajasthan Civil Services 
(Rationalisation of Pay Scales) Rules, 1956, were- (I) enlarging 
the scope for earning of increments over longer periods, 
t.2) reducing the vari.eties of pay scales, and (3) prescribing of 
pay scales roughly following the pattern of neighbouring States 
of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh with rertain variations 
taking into consideration the local conditions. The Rationalised 
Pay SL·ales Rules provided for fixation of pay of Government 
servants in the new scales at a stage equal to the pay drawn by 
the Government serv<mts in the Unified scales. Besides, persons 
who were in receipt of a basic pay of less than Rs. 250/- on 
2~Jth February, 1956 were allowed one advance increment in the 
Rationalised Pay Scales with effect from 1-3-56 subject to the con
dition that the pay thus fixed would not exceed Rs. 250/-. The nor
mal elate of increment in the old scale remained unaffected conse
quent upon fixation of pay in the new scales. In cases where spe
cial pays were discontinued with posts in the Rationalised Pay 
Scales, the initial pay of such persons was fixed in the new pay 
srales by grant of suitable advance increments with a \'iew to 
avoid drop in emoluments. In a few cases, increase ill 
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minimum pay was made, e.g., Pumping Drivers, Overseers and 
Tractor Foremen in Agriculture Department, Teachers in 
Primary Schools, Custodians and Conservation Assistant in 
Archaeology and Museum Department, Draftsmen and Rangers 
in Forest Department. The maximum of pay scales in majority 
of cases were made slightly higher this time. It may be worth
while to mention that special pays attached to certain gazetted 
posts were enhanced. 

18. The application and implementation of the Rationa· 
lised Pay Scales brought to light certain anomalies. This 
necessitated re-examination of the entire pay structure. The 
Government vide their Order No. F. 5 (9) 0 & M/80, dated 6th 
July. 1960, appointed a Committee known as "Rawat Committee" 
l'O..risisting of the Additional Chief Secretary and Development 
Commissioner, Special Secretary, Secretary to the Government 
In Excise,.Taxation and Finance (Rules, Audit & Accounts) Depart
ment and Secretary to Government in the Finance Department 
to examine the anomalies and to make recommendations for 
their rectification. 

19. This Committee did not undertake the examination of 
appropriateness of Rationalised Pay Scales with a view to assess 
the adequacy and reasonableness of the pay scales in vogue for 
~II categories of employees. The Committee was largely guided 
by the recommendations of the Second Central Pay Commission 
in evolving a new pattern of pay scales. In particular, the Com· 
mittee adopted the principles namely: (i) reduction in the number 
of pay s<;_ales, (ii) abolition of certain special pays: and (iii) mer
ging of dearness allowance in the revised rates of pay. Since 
this was a Secretariat Committee, it did not issue any formal 
notice inviting Service Associations for affording them an 
opportunity to place their grievances before them. 

20. The salient features of the pay structure evolved by 
the Government in the form of Revised Pay Scales Rules, 1961 
on the recommendations of the Rawat Committee are enumerated 
here briefly:-

( a) The number of scales of pay was reduced to thirty six 
only. These scales covered all the posts in the 
Rationalised Pay Scales. 

(b) All employees in Pay scale up to Scale No. 17 ( 170-
335) were categorised as low paid and selection 
grades were prescribed for them on consideration 
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that these employees did not have adequate chances 
of promotion, 

(c) In certain scales elliciency bars were imposed linkinl!, 
their crossing on acquiring certain specific CJUalifiq
tions or on passing of CJUalifying tests. 

(d) Special pays attached to certain po~ ~s were aholislw<t 
altogether, and in other cases special pays were 
abolished by merging them with basic pay in the 
re~ised pay scales. Only such special pays, tlit>
grant of which was considered for arduous duties ol" 
higher responsibilities, were allowed to continue. 

(e) The Second Central Pay (ommission had rerommerr
cted merging of almost complete dearness allowancr
(including dearness pav) and the Central Govem· 
ment accepted this recommendation in toto but this 
Committee recommended only partial merger o~ 
dearness allowance in the pay scales. As a result· 
the dearness allowance of persons whose emoluments 
exceeded Rs. 320/- was totally merged in pay in th"t:• 
revised pay scales. In case of persons whose emolu
ments were not more than Rs. 320/- the Marness 
allowance was partially merged in the Revised Pay 
Scales. 

(f) The pay in the revised pay scales was fixed at a stage 
to which the addition of revised dearness allowance
made the total equal to their pay plus dearness. 
allowance at old rates. 

(g) The Rules provided numerous instructions which• · 
ensured that the fixation of pay in the new scales 
with the addition of new rate of dearness allowance 
does not bring any undue gain or recurring loss to arJ 
employee. This object was achieved by providing 
jumps at certain stages in t•he pay scale or by making" 
eligibility of earning increments after two years at 
certain stagrs in pay scalf's instead of after O"e year, 

~H. The Raw at Committee also recommended the a doptioJl 
of the principle laid down by t·he Second Central Pay Commission• 
in ~espect of fixation of pay on promotion which provided that the 
pay of a Government servant should first be increased by on~ 
increrr.ent in the lower scale and then fixed in the higher scale at 
the stage next above irrespective of any distinction based on the. 
fact \I· hether tile lower post was held in a substantive, temporary'· 
or officiating capacity. ·r hie; ·principle was adopted in th·~ 
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.;Rajasthan Service R,ules for reg·ulating the pay of the Govern
~nent servants on promotion to higher posts. 

22. On implementation of revised pay scales, various 
representations and protests were received by Government from 
me!llbers of dttTerent Service Associations and individual 
Government servants regarding matters concerning prescription 
.Qf pay scales, special pays and other ancilliary matters. At one 
stage Government decided that a Cabinet Sub-Committee might 
go into this question but this did not materialise for one reason 
Qr the other. To avoid delay, in redressing the grievances of the 
~mployees, Governm~nt desired that the Chief Secretary and the 
Financial Commissioner shouid submit their joint proposals 
after examining the pros and cons of various problems arising 
{lilt of the a pp lica tion of the revised pay scales 1961 for 
consideration of the Government. By this time the Adminis
trative Reforms Committee headed by Shri H. C. Mathur, M.P. 
also had made some significant recommendations on recruitment, 
promotion policy and pay structure of Government servants . 
.Joint proposals formulated by the Chief Secretary and Financial 
Comr.1issioner also took into consideration the recommendations 
of this Committee, viz., recommendations No. 97, 98 (B) and 
il8 (3). Jhese are reproduced below:-

"97. Normally services should be so constituted that 
a Government servant may look forward to his first 
promotion within 12 to 13 years of his joining service, 
and a second promotion, if he is not beiO\v average in 
ability, at least before five years of his actual retirement. 
If this is not possible in any service, selection grades 
should be introduced to compensate for this advantage. 

98 (B). It was also felt that a Government servant 
should Le assured a higher scale after some specified 
period of service automatically even if no promotion posts 
were available, provided the record of the Government 
servant was satisfactory. 

"98(3). It was fE-lt that the avenues for promotion of 
the Upper Division Clerks in the other Departments were 
limited and, therefore, the possibility of creation of posts 
of Assistants on the pattern of the Secretariat should be 
examined." 

.Another recommendation of the Administrative Reforms 
\::otnlltiitee was that the ordinary scale of Rs. 285-800 prescribed 
for State Services should have senior scale of Rs. 650-1200 and 
selecti,)n grade should be Rs. I 050-50-1 :)00. 
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23. Agreed proposals of the Chief Secretary and the 
Financial Commissioner ullimately took the shape of "Amended 
Revised Pay Scales" which came into force with effect from 
1-4-66. In the Amended Revised Pay Scales, the maximum of 
pay scales from Scale Nos. I to 19 was raised. This was dont! 
as a consequence of abolition of the Selection Grades and their 
amalgamation in the amended revised pay scales. The minimum 
pay o[ scale No. 12 and 16 was raised from Rs. 105 and Rs. 115 
to Rs. 120. 

24. it seems that the recommendation No. 98(8) as 
reproduced in para 22 abo\<e was implemented by providing 
higher maximum and two stages jump in pay after 10 years and 
lti years stage in the Amended Revised Pay Scales so that a low 
paid empioyee who remains without promotion may get minimum 
monetary benefit equivalent to a normal promotion ·twice in his 
career. A new bar known as ''Special Bar for Selection'' ·was 
introduced in the Amended RE'vised Pav ScalPs. Pav scales oi 
posts encadred in various State Services, e.g. -Rajasthan 
Administrative Service, Accounts Service, Agricultural Service, 
Ayurvedic Service, Education Service, Engineering, Inspector of 
Fadories and Boilers, Labour Welfare, Mining and Secretarial 
Service were revised upward with substantial changes in 
minimum and maximum specially in senior and selection grade5 
of these Services. This was done keeping in view the compara
tive pay scales of similar posts in other States .. The principle 
enunciated in the Administrative Reforms Committee for general 
revision of senior scale in various State Services was not 
considered feasible for adoption because there was no uniformity 
in the level of jurisdiction of higher posts. Two new scales. 
viz., Rs. 1300-60-1600 (No. 32A) and Rs. 2000-2500 (No. 371 
were introduced this time. The officers, viz. Superintending 
Engineer, Chief Inspector of Factories,· Joint Director of 
Agriculture. Dy. Director, Medical & Health, Senior Town 
Planner, Electrical Inspector, etc. were placed in the pay scale of 
Rs. 1300·1600 and Chief Engineers, Chief Town Planner, District 
and Sessions Judges (Selection Grade) and Director; ,Medical 
and Health in the scale of Rs. 2000-2300. · .Apart from this, the. 
pay s;;ales of certain Heads of Departments were also altered 
on higher side. The re,,ised pay scales· of 1961 and Amended 
Revised Pay Scales, 1966 are gh·en in Appendix· No~ III in 
juxta position. 



CHAPTER Ill 

FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE STATE 

In the year 1951-52 which marks the beginning of the 
planning era, the State had a deficit of Rs. 117.62 lakhs on the 
reven!le · account (Income Rs. 1606.06 lakhs and expenditure 
Rs. 1723.68 lakhs). The largest share of income was contributed 
by taxes (72.5 per cent) and grant-in-aids were a meagre 0.:3 
per Cl·nt. The larger share of expenditure was on non-develop
ment items (57.5 per cent). Capital expenditure during the 
vear was Rs. 607.17 lakhs, and the net public debt stood at 
Rs. 323.!2lakhs. 

During the First five '{ear Pian, 1951-52 was the only 
vear oi deficit. The very next year showed a surplus of 
~s 221.10 lakhs, a figure which was not equalled till the end of 
lhe plan. Grant-in-aids during this period were the highest in 
19'54-55 ( 12.1 per cent). Non-development expenditure, as a 
share of total expenditure, fell progressinly to touch the lowest 
figure of the period ( 48.2 per cent) in 1954-55. But during the 
last year of the plan, it rose to 54.1 per cent. The indices of 
revenue receipts and expenditure stood at 165 and 148 respective
ly in 1955-56 {base year 1951-52= 100). The capital expenditure 
rose toRs. 1721.58lakh; net public debt rose toRs. 337.55 lakhs. 

The Second Five Year Plan (1956-57-1960-61) was a 
period of continuous deficits. The largest deficit (on revenUe 
account) was Rs. 342.23 lakhs in the very first year of the plan. 
The nP.xt year i.e., 1957 58, had the smallest deficit of the period 
( Rs. 63.02 lakhs). The percentag-e of share of tax revenue to the 
total receipts which stood at 64.4 at the beginning of the plan 
feil to 58.2 at the end of the . period. The share of non-tax 
sources rose from 23.5 to 34.6 over the period, and of grant-in-aid· 
from 2.1 to 7.2. lhe lowest share (2.7) of grant-in-aid was in 
I :l!'fi-!'.7 and the highest (I 0.8) in 1957-58. Development 
exjJenditure which claimed 53 per cent of total expenditure at the 
beginr,;'hg of the-plan went up to 58.9 per cent by the end of the 
oeriod. The indices of revenue receipt and expenditure went UJl 
to 274 and 264 respectively, (base year 1951-52). The plan 
Jpened with a lull in capital expenditure (Rs. 657.54 lakhs as 
compared toRs. 1721.58 lakhs) in 1955-56. But it gathered 
111omentum to reach the impressive figure of Rs. 2421.27 lakhs 
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t aimost Rs. 700 lakhs more than the peak First Plan figure) 
The net public debt which stood at Rs. 901.34 lakhs at th 
begi,nning of the plan rose to Rs. 2247.36 lakhs by the end. 

The Third Five Year Plan saw a surplus during one yea' 
omy, i.e., Rs. 176.75 lakhs in I 962-63. The remaining years ha1 
deficits ranging from Rs. 77.20 lakhs in I 963-64 to the· co loss a 
figure of Rs. 579.21 lakhs in 1961-62. 

At the end of the third plan tax revenue formed 5H.24 pe 
cent of the total receipts. Non tax sources gave 19.6r per cen 
leaving 22.15 per cent for Central assistance. or tllP e~penditur• 
daring this year (1965-66) 55.13lakhs was claimed by develop· 
ment and tht> rest .(44.117 lakhs) bv non-development adivities 
Total capital expenditure amounted toRs. 3133.04 lakhs. 

The budget estimates of 1968-69 provide for a deficit ol 
l~s. 1409.04 lakhs (Revenue Rs. 12777.90 lakhs and expenditurE 
Rs. 14186.94 lakhs). The budget envisages that 54.70 per cent o 
the revenues will be contributed by taxes, 21.57 per cent by non 
tax sources and the remaining 23.73 per cent by Central grant-in 
aid. The break up of the expenditure shows 56.23 on develop 
ment and 43.77 per cent on non-de,:elonment items. 

A peculiar feature of the revenue pattern during the las1 
three years has been that the Central grant-in-aid has been 
outstripping the collection from non tax sources within the State. 

The salient features of the revenue and expenditure 
pattt>rri for selected year since 1951-52 are tabulated below:-

(Rs.) 

1951-52 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 

I. Receipts 1606.06 2643.2:l43!l6.31 9687.78 !1674.64 12U2.fll I :!777.90 
2. Expenditure 1723.68 2545.60 4546.09 10039.22 116:l7 .31 13867.05 14186.94 
3. Surplus ( +) 

+97.63 --149.78 ·-351.44 --l!lfi!!.ti7 --II25.o4 --1409.04 or Deficit (-) --ll7.62 
4. %of Total 

Receipts 
(a) Tax 
ReTenUI' 72.46 .51.84 58.22 50.38 ·58.24 5l.l4 54.70 

(b) Non-Tax 
Rev. 27.2:1 36.8.5 34.5!) 31.39 19.61 20.61 21.57 

(c) Orants-in-
aid u:· .1 11.31 7.1 !l 18.2:! '!2.1 ~ 28.25 23.71 

.5. % of Expen•ii-
ture 

(a) Pev~Jop-
ment 42.49 54.90 58.1111 5ll.13 I\:J.60 57.72. 562:J 

(b) Non-dev. 67.51 45.10 41.14 44.87 46.40 42.28 4'!.?7 
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Sot•rce oi Revenue. 

The State gets a share of the direct Central taxes like 
in.:ol!le-tax, estate duty, tax on railway fares, and the indirect 
taxes like Union excise duty. Besides, the State's own direct 
taxes are land revenue, stamps and registration, tax on 
agricuitural income. The indirect taxes are State Excise, anrl 
Saies Tax. 

The non-tax revenue is derived from receipts from the 
public undert.akings (divided into the broad classification) of 
Forests, Irrigation, Electricity, Multipurpose River Schemes, 
Civil Works) and other sources like Civil Administration etc. 
The indices of total tax revenue as compared to State Tax 
Revenue are given below:-

Total Tax Re\"C·· 
nue 

State Tax RP\". 

INDEX 

H'iil-52 1955-56 1960-6.1 I fl65-66 lfl66-67 1967-68 1968-60 

100 ll8 220 419 560 601 

JO() 94 157 308 4lll 436 

It will be observed that while the income from total taxes 
has gone up six times, the LOntribution of State's own taxes has 
risen only 4.36 times. 

Another feature of tax income which comes up is that 
while till 1960-61 the proceeds from direct taxes outstripped 
those from indirect taxes, the trend since has been reversed. 
The indices of the proceeds from direct and indirect taxes are 
shown below:--

INDEX 

R.E. B.E. 
1951-52 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1966-67 l9li7 -68 1968-69 

Direct Tax Rev. 100 205 332 382 . 401 5"" -- 504 

Indirect 
Tax Revenue 100 74 16l 438 526 579 649 

While the yield from lax sollrceo;, as a whole has increased 
six titnes, the increase in direct and indirect taxes has increased 
5 and 6.49 times respectively. 
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As against this meagrt: increase in the revenue from 
taxes, the revenue from non-tax sources has gone up more than 
13 times, over the same period as shown in the following index. 

Non-Tax Reve. 
nne 

1!151-52 19435-56 1960-61 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 

I ltJ() 288 415 W87 9ll 1407 1 aon 

Looking to individual sources of revenue, the share in 
income tax has shown phenomenal increase, i.e. from Rs. 12.53 
lakhs in 1951-52 to Rs. 590.89 lakhs in 1968-69. Among the 
State's own taxes the most phenomenal rise has been in the 
category clubbed together as Other Taxes and Duties, the figure 
rising from Rs. 0.9!:! to Rs. !:>06.12 lakhs. The other area of 
spectacular rise has been taxes on vehicles, the proceeds from 
which rose from Rs. 25.21 to Rs. 264.00 Iakhs. The proceeds 
frorn individual taxes is given in the appendix. 

The steep rise in the receipts from non-tax sources has 
pe~liaps been on account oi the sky-rocketting grant-in-aids 
(including miscellaneous adjustments) going up, as they did, 
from a mere Rs. S.Ollakhs to the collosal figure of Rs. 30321akhs. 
In fact, this has been the single largest item of revenue among 
non-tax sources, for the last three years. Among others the 
most impressive record has been of the Multipurpose River 
Schemes, whose contribution to the States' Exchequer went up 
from Rs. 0.14 lakhs ~n 1955-56 toRs. 80.50 lakhs in 1968-69. 
Civil ,Administration's figure rose from Rs. 144.90 lakhs to 
Rs. 893.86 lakhs. The income from Community Development, 
National Extension Service and Local Development Works 
110se-dived from Rs. 43.61 lakhs in 1955-56 to a mere Rs. I lakh. 
Details about collections from the various non-tax sources are 
given in the appendix. 

The principal items of expenditure can be divided into 
the broad categories of dewlopment and non-development 
expenditure. The percentage of share of development expendi
ture to the tot a I expenditure rose from 42.49 in 1951-52 to 56.23 
in 1968-69. or the development expenditure the expenditure 
on economic development (revenue account) has risen from 
.-34.9 per cent in 1951-52 to 40.82 in 1968-69. The index of 
expenditure on economic development over the same period has 
risen from 100 to 1274. The share of expenditure on social 
services has decreased from 65.09 per cent to 59.18 per cent (Inde~; 
from 100 to 990). The non-de\·elopment expenditure has gone 
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down from 57.51% ofthe total expenditure in 1951-52 to 43.71 
i)er cent in 1968:6~. · TI-Je' index of non-development expenditure 
has gone up to only 626 as compared to the rise to 1274 in case of 
<>xpenditure on economic development. The figures of expendi. 
tur<> on development ?'ld non-development items are shown 
below:-

(RP.-,en••e Expenditure) (Lakh Rs.) 

R.E. B.E 
1!151-52 I !155-56 I 960-61 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 196!1-69 

Developmmt ia2.35 13!17 .55 2676.04 5535.01 6237.60 8003.41 7977.08 

1'\nn-D<Y<·lnpm<lll 9!11.33 1148.05 1870.05 4504.21 5399.71 5863.64 

Economic Dt>v. 25.5.68 574.~0 949.!17 2482.6R 2805.90 32tl5.52 

The principal items of expenditure are as follows:

Economic Development: 

6209.8ll 

3256.5+ 

Agriculture. Animal Husbandry, Rural Development, Co
operation, Irrigation and Multipurpose River Schemes, Electri
city Schemes. Civil Works. Community Development, National 
Extension Service and Local Development Works, Forests. 
Other (Industries and Scientific Departments). 

Social Services: 

Education, .Medical and Public Health, .Miscellaneous 
Departments. 

Non-Development Services: 

Civil Administration (General Administration, Adminis
tration of Justice, Jails) Police, Direct Demands on Revenue, 
Debt Services, Famine etc. 

Taking the period 1951-52 to 1967-68, it is found that the 
period has been one of continuous rise in incomes (except the 
~ears 1956-57 and 1966-67) and expenditures on the revenue 
account. There have been only five years of surplus on the revenue 
at·counL The largest surplus was Rs. 221.10 lakhs in 1952-53 
and the lowest Rs. 67.81 lakhs in 1953-54. The largest deficit 
was in 1961-62 (Rs. 579.21 lakhs) and the lowest in 1957-58 
Rs. 63.02 lakhs). 
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. The following table shows the position of .ras~ .. balatw~s o[ 
the State Government from 1961-62 to 1966-67. · 

( lnc1'ease or Decre,a . ..,·e in Cash Ralt.tnt'PJJ). ;. 

1961-G~ 1962-63 1963-M 196~-!i.'; 1965-66 19HG-Ii7 
A/Cs. A/Cs. A/Cs. AJCs. R.E. B. E. 

l. Opening Balances -1-81 +56 +783 +~32 -f-71i +109 
2. Closing Balances +56 +71 +1225 +7ti -T- 10\l -198 

3. Increase ( +) m· 
Decrease (-) in 
Cash Balances -:W -~ 15 +442 -:35ti +33 -:107 

~- WiU1dmwal from (-) 
m· Additions to ( +) 
Ca,J. Balance In wst. 
mcnt Afc. -882 -139 -73 +372 -373 

One of the most important factors contributing to the 
:inancial difficulties of the State has uten famine which entails 
not only direct expenditure in the form of relief, but also costs 
the State in remission and suspension of land revenue. Sinre 
1950 the State has had partial famine conditions continuously 
in one part of the State or the other except in 1959-60. The 
other factor contributing to recurring budget deficits has been 
mounting expenditure on economic de\'elopment and the conse
quent load of debt services. To those can be added the 
increasing cost of admini':'tration (including law and order). 

One need not feel much pessimistic on account of the 
budget deficits in the recent years. These deficits are a passing 
phase in the economy of the State· and as a matter of fact thev 
are only the outcome of the keen desire of the State to develoj1 
its economy. Rajasthan State is the only one which ha!' gone 
ahead with great speed in investing huge amounts of capital in 
educating and training its youth and providing a system of 
modern hospitals and dispensaries. The investment in the 
human material is sure to produce results in the long run, and 
the economy of the State is full of potentialities on this account 
too. The State has very large cultivable areas and there is 
reason to hope that with the modern advanced methods of 
agriculture, the national income of the State is sure to go up and 
with it the finances of the State shall also improve. Forests, 
.l'v\ining and with improvement in the supply of electricity, the 
industries are slowly but o;teadily deYeloping and one ran foresee 
the time not very long distant when the State would become 
prosperous. Rajasthan State possesses great resources and 
thev are our hopes for rehabilitation of our dist11rhed economy 
today. The recommendations of the Pay Commission are mad~· 



on a long term policy. The transitory phase of set back in our 
economy need not stand in the way of the State in improving· the 
wages of the employees of the Government and placing them on 
just and proper standards so as to enable them to contribute 
their best in its services. 



APPENDIX 'A' 

REVENUE FROM TAXES A~rr> DUTIES 

(Direct & Indirect Taxes) 
( Lnkh R.<.) 

Head of Account A/Cs. AfCs. AfCs. A/Cs. .rl./Us. R.E. B.E. 
1951-52 1955-56 1960-o1 l\)(;5-19()6 19!iG-67 I 9()7.68 I96S-Ii9 

Direct Taxes .. 386.83 792.43 I2R3.fli I47!J..10 I5f>2.I4 20J.q 17 94fl.58 

(i) Share in 
(a) Income taxe" .. I2.u3 204.85 355.75 488.94 54!l.55 flfl5.1 9 fi90.8fl 
(b) Estate Duty .. 6.87 12.55 30.87 17.85 3.43 32.fi4 
(c) Taxes on Railway fares 93.36 85.00 104.00 104.00 104.(1(1 

( ii) Land Revenue 317.96 505.54 7I5.I6 (;98.12 fi!l7 .79 1005.30 IOOO.OO 
(iii) Stamps & Registration 56.34 70.80 103.~5 I74.21i I8u.5c. 208.7.> 220.flij .. 
( iv) Taxes on Agricultural Income 4.37 3.74 2.30 1.39 1.50 I .f>O "' 

• 
I ndireet Taxes 776.86 577.84 I27u.70 3401.55 4082.50 4497.00 fj()3!J.!JO 

( i) Share in Union Exoise 78.14 286.56 733.47 1072.22 IO!l7.90 J2H.78 
(ii) State Excisf'! 331.20 300.10 421.41 780.55 838.IO 8;")0.00 !JOO.OII 

(iii) Taxes on Yehiclcs 25.21 4:l.06 100.77 I70.51 2I0.51 240.00 21i4.00 
(iv) Sales Tax .. 419.47* 141!.41 369.!)!) 1416.83 15!lO.!l!l I !!12.00 2125.00 

(1') Other Taxes & Duties 0.98 10.13 9li.!J7 :J00.19 370.52 398.00 50(i.l2 

Total Tax Revenue ll63.69 I370.27 2559.6I 4880.95 5634.64 6516.07 6!!89.48 

l'ercentage of Direct Tax Revenue to Total Tax Revenue 3:l.24 57.83 50.I6 30.31 27.55 30.97 27 .8!J . 

INDEX 
Direct Tax Revenue IOO 205 332 382 401 522 fi04 
lndil·e~t Tax Revenue 100 74 I6+ 4:lS fi26 579 fi4!J 

*Receipts uncler 'Inter State Transit Duties' which have now been replaced by Sales Tax, 



Head of Arcount 

Heccipts from Public Undertakings 

(i) l~orests .. 
( ii) Irrigation 

(iii) Electricity 
(iv) l\Jultipurpose River Schemes 
(v) Civil Works 

Others 

( i) Civil Administration % 
(i£) C.D. N.E.S. & Local Development Works 

(iii) Miscellaucous(il; 

Grant iu-Aid (Including Miscellaneous adjustment). 

Total Non-Tax Heveuue 

Non-Tax Hevenue 

APPENDIX •B' 

REVENUE ACCOUNT 

Non-Tax Revenue 

A/C-'. • 1/C>. A/(!8. 
1951-5:! l!J;j;).;j(j 1960-61 

38.\!3 l\J6.57 2~5.09 

42.37 58.19 76.81 
18.51 24.05 60.39 

(-) 30.73 ti.H8 
0.14 11.53 

8.78 107.81 76.36 

3()!!.43 777.3!! 12\!5.64 

144.90 259.01 U76.96 
43.61 156.51 

253.5:3 474.76 462.17 

5.01 299.01 315.97 

442.37 1272.96 1837.70 

INDEX 

100 288 415 

( Laklt fl..) 

A/Cs. A/Cs. R.E . B.E. 
Hl65-66 1966-ti7 HJ67 -6!! 1!J!i8-6!) 

~\J:J.90 ~!!7.2:! 357.68 424.25 

108.36 114.2\J 120.00 125.00 
94.33 81.85 120.38 1U3.00 

40.73 3!!.93 li3.15 80.50 
49.48 5:U5 54.15 55.75 

2748.26 1610.02 ~2ti7 .96 2332.16 

605.13 760.73 1202.25 893.86 
2.97 0.92 1.50 1.00 

2140.16 848.37 1064.21 1437.30 

1765.67 2142.76 3600.30 3o:32.01 

. 4806.83 4040.00 li225.94 5788.42 

1087 !Jl3 1407 1309 

% Consists of Admini,trative Service, Social and Developmental Hcrvic<'s and clivi<lencl" from Cornruercial unclertakings. 
([( Includes Debt Services, Heceipts on account of Superannuation, Stationery and Printing, lllis<,ellaneous and Extraordinary items 
- and Receipts from Road aurl Water Transport Schemes and tran.fers fi:mn famine relief fund. 

"' a> 



APPENDIX 'C' 

Revenue and Expenditure Rajasthan State (Rs. in Lakh) 

Head 1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 

1. Receipt . . 1,606.06 2,028.53 2,050.58 2,411.43 2,643.23 2,375.31 3,06S.!l4 3,397.30 3,946.1:! 

2. Expenditure 1,723.68 1,807.43 1,982.77 2,231.65 2,545.60 2,718.54 3,331.!16 3,594.78 4,042.!1\J 

3. Surplus ( +) Deficit (-) on 
Revenue Account . . . . -117.62 +221.10 ,+67.81 +179.7!! +97.63 -343.23 -63.0:! -197.48 -96.77 

4. Percentage of Total Receipts 

(a) Tax Revenue .• 72.5 69.4 69.5 62.!! 51.8 64.4 64.4 66.5 62.!! ., 
(b) ~on Tax Revenue, 27.2 21.9 22.4 25.1 36.9 33.5 24.8 25.7 29.2 .... 

(r,) Grants-in-Aidj' 0.3 8.7 - 8.1 12.1 11.3 :U lll.8 7.8 7.\J 

5. Percentage to total expenditure 

(<1) Development Expenditure 42.5 43.3 47.8 51.2 54.9 53.0 52.0 57.7 .58.3 

(b) :\on-Development Expen-
diture 57.5 65.7 a·>·) 4!l.2 54.1 47.0 4!l.U 4:!.3 41.7 -·-

6. lndt•x of Revenue Rereipts(x) lOU 126 128 150 lfj;j Hi! 191 212 :!46 

i. In<lrx of Rcn•nue Expenditure ( x) 100 105 ll5 12\J 14!> 1.38 182 20!) 235 

(X) 1\J5l-ii2=100 



APPEXDIX '0'-(Contd.J 

R. E. B. E. 
Hend l!lfl0-61 l!lfll-62 1962-63 l!lfl3-64 I !lfl~-65 I !lfi5-fifi 1 !J(i6-H7 1 !lfi7-(j8 1 !lfiR-fi!l 

I. Ht·c·<'ipt 4,396.31 4,620.88 5,8.'\6.20 6,802.91 7,386.90 !l,!iR7.7S 9,674.64 12,742.01 12,777.!)0 

Q Expenclituro 4,540.09 5,200.09 5,679.45 6,8SO.ll 7,823.91 10,039.22 ll,637.!H 13,867.05 14 18fi.!l4 

3. l'urplus ( +) DPfirit. (-) on 
H<-V<'JlUP Account .•• -149.78 -579.21 +176.75 -77.20 --437.01 -3.'\1.44 -l.!lli2.67 -1.125.04-1.409.04 

4. Percmtagc of Total Receipts 
(n) Tax Revenue .. !i8.2 63.1 61.8 60.3 60.73 50.38 58.24 5l.l4 54.70 "' (II) Non Tax Revenue 34.6 17.3 20.4 20.6 18.49 31.3!1 19.61 20.61 21.57 

00 

(f') (lmnts-in-Aid 7.2 19.6 17.8 19.1 20.78 18.2:! 22.15 28.21> 23.73 

!'i. I'PI'<'cntage to total expenditure 
(rz) Development Expemlitnre 58,!) 57.3 55.8 56.3 56.29 5.1.13 53.60 57.72 5fl.23 
(b) N'on-Dev<>lopmcnt Expen-

diturc . 4l.l 42.7 44.2 43.8 43.71 44.87 46.40 42.28 43.77 

0. I ndcx of Revenue Receipts .• 274 288 365 424 460 603 602 793 7!l6 
7. Index of Revenue Expenditure 264 302 329 399 454 582 675 805 823 



CHAPTER IV 

PRINCIPLES OF PAY DETERMINATION 

The terms of reference of the Commission specifically 
provide for review of pay structure oi all categories of employees 
of the State taking into account duties, responsibilities and 
qualifications and method of appointment. This implies scrutiny 
of principles which should govern the pay structure of 
Government servants and the Commission has given thought 
to this matter. Pr11ctically, all the questions under heading 
'Pay structure' in the Questionnaire directly or indirectly were 
designed to seek opinion on this matter; and apart from the 

·replies to the Questionnaire, the Commission has received quite 
a good amount of oral evidence and written memoranda 
bearing on this question. The Commission has reviewed the 
existing principles generally discussed and adopted so far by 
various Commissions for building a pay structure for Govern
ment servants and these basic principles have been discussed 
at length by the two Central Pay Commissions and are too well 
known to need detailed exposition here. The Commission 
would, however, like to deal briefly with the salient points that 
have been urged by the various Associations and others in the 
written Memoranda as well as in oral representations relating 
to the concept of pay structure. These are:-

A (i) The guiding principles for determination of pay 
scales should be:-

( ii) 

(a) the character and responsibilities of work to he 
performed; 

(b) mental and physical stress and strain required 
for the discharge of duties; 

(c) mtmmum educational qualifications and 
training, if any required; 

(d) disagreeableness of the task; 

(e) method of recruitment. 

Pay scales should ensure reasonable minimum 
standard of living taking into account occasional 
displacement of self and family. Pay Scales of 
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Go\·ernment servants should be built on the minimum 
need based wage ,,·ith reference to the cost of living 
and should provide suitable diiTerentials for different 
kinds of jobs requiring varied dexterity and responsi
bilities. 

(iii) Principle of fair comparison in the matter of 
remuneration between the Gonrnment and outside 
Government and employment should be applied. 

(iv) Fixed ratio and multiple between minimum and 
maximum remuneration of State employee should not 
be more than I : l5il : 16. 

(v) Disparity in emoluments of Central and State 
Government employees should be done away with. 

(vi) Principle of equal pay for equal work should be 
adopted in evolving new pay scales. 

B. Number of pay scales should be reduced to avoid 
over-lapping. 

C. By and large, opinion has been expressed against the 
introduction of running scales. 

D. The institution of special bars and efficiency bars in 
the pay scales should be done away with. 

2. The basic factors involved in evolving a pay policy 
are, on financial side, the Government's capacity to pay at any 
point of time, on the social side, the general, social and economic 
conditions of people and need to pay at least minimum wages to 
maintain minimum possible standard of living according to the 
requirements of health and decency in the modern world. 

3. It has to be admitted that problem of determination 
of pay in respect of members of public service has become very 
complex in view of changing economic conditions, social and 
political conciousness in the conlext of avowed objects oi' 
socialistic pattern of society. State has social, economic and 
moral obligations to public servants as well as to the 
general public. Citizens in a democracy have higher aspirations 
and expect too much from the Government. They want sound 
administration, efficient public. service and as tax payers they 
demand econom\· in administration. In recent times there has 
been a constant i·esistance to the imposition of taxes. which forms 
the most important component of public revenues. Political 
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pressures also take conf1icting form and shape in influencing 
determination of pays. Employees agitate for reasonable and 
liberal wage policy in the conte:d of changing economic factors. 
A scheme of just pay structure has to be considered from the 
stand point of employees on the one hand and from that of the 
State and the public at large on the other. Questions like 
remonl of social inequalities and equitable distribution of 
national income affecting all sections of society cannot be lost 
sight of in the present context. So the problem of pay rates 
of Govemment servants present a complex of conflicting state of 
interests. The principles of salary determination so far formu
·lated from time to time have stressed the importance of one or 
thf' other aspects of these problems. Keeping in mind all these 
nspects which deserve consideration the planning of pay struc
ture thus involves adjustments and compromises amidst 
apparently conflicting interests. The difficulty crops up when 
principles of pay determination are required to be applied to the 
classes of positions because there cannot possibly be any precise 
formula to domarcate minutelv the distinctions in the nature of 
duties and responsibilities of the holders of various positions. Here 
we are confronted with the problem of differentials in the remune
ration based on substantial differences in levels of diflicultv, 
responsibility and qualifications and requirements of the work 
performed. Besides this, it has to be accepted as guide line 
Principle that the pay scales in Government services should bear 
some relation to remuneration paid to staff employed outside 
Government on comparable positions if not in a few top concerns, 
but at least in good medium concerns taking into account 
aifferences in conditions and character of services. 

4. It may not be considered reasonable to apply the 
theorv of market value test because it runs counter to the main
tenance of efficiency and also against the accepted ideas in the 
labour world in this regard. For the sake of fair relativity to be 
maintained, as far as practicable and possible, between the rates 
of pay of certain classes of Government servants and comparable 
outside rates taking into account the long term wage levels in 
the country, the market value test is often considered. The 
Commission is of the view that the application of market value 
principle at certain lower levels in Government service condi
tioned by the general considerations leads to the exploitation of 
the emplo)•ees on account of flood of available persons of -::ertain 

types in the market particularly in the present conditions. To 
pay. as little as possible, so long as the employment market 
conditions are easy, is not a sound principle. It has to he 
deprecated in the present times. At the same time it would be 
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<JUite improper to yield to unreasorrabl~ ?ema~ds of employees 
or to be influenced by pressures of adn11mstrahve officers or to 
meet the demands of employees by way of appeasement because 
these things do not Yery wei! accord with social principles of 
administration. 

5. The Commission has discussed this problem of mini
mum wage in subsequent chapter and has come to the conclusion 
that, to begin with, we must pay the minimum wage to the lowest 
~:nployees leaving the object of 'living wage' to be aimed at 
gradually in the course of time. The differentials of remunera
tion will have to be based on the minimum wage apart from 
vther considerations which weigh heavily in prescribing 
remuneration for different positions under Go\·ernment. 

Principles of Salary Determination. 

6. The Commission has been largely guid~d by the 
following considerations in determining the pay scales in the 
{:ontext of general considerations discussed above:-

(i) The method of recruitment-level at which initial 
recruitment is made in the heirarchy of a service or 
cadre. · 

(ii) Minimum educational and technical qualifications 
prescribed for a post, and training, if any, required 
to be taken or given before or after entry into service. 

(iii) Nature of duties and responsi,bilities required to be 
performed in relation to job requirements. 

(iv) Dealings with public and contribution to soda! and 
economic development \Vhether directly or indirectly. 

(v) Avenues of promotion within the cadre, service or in 
an organisation. 

(vi) l!orizental and vertical relativities. in respect . of 
comparable jobs under Government. 

Construction of Pay Scales. 

. 7. Among the witnesses that appeared before the 
~ommission for oral evid.ence in support of the written views 
communicated by them on the quesfion of construction of pay 
scales they have, in a large measme, suggested to the Commission 
·Io: ~educmg the span of the existing scales, to provide for better 
rnmtmum and adequate rates of increments commensurate with 
price level Increases besides the importance of the nature ·of 



responsibilities exercised by the holders of various positions. · In 
constructing new time scales of pay, the Commission has kept 
in mind generally the necessity of reducing the span of scales. 
A glance at the new pay structure will reveal that as far as 
practicahle the length of time scale~ l!aYe been reduced. The 
length of time scale will have a material bearing on the propor· 
tipn between minimum and maximum of the salary. Dealing 
with this question, the Commission has come to the conclusion 
that diiTerences have to be made between the scales meant for 
initial positions into the service an~· those for prom9tion grades. 
1\.ccording to the present system, · a Government servant is 
promoted to the next scale after he bad. puhn severa.l years of 
servic;e. ·'[here is, therefore, rio need to have lon.ger. promq· 
tid11al s~les> The: p-ay scales for the.ne_w:entrarits into servi~e 
sNJUld obviously, be long'tentrscales beca_use_· persons entering 
them ·may no.t for:one tea san rir the. other ;go up quickly into th,e 
hi:gaer scales o:t' g'radeS;·· Ir\ a: . few. _cases; ;scales IJave · du.al 
c-hal:actet'representing p"o"ints"of entry for -~'andldate_s ·~who ar~ 
d11rectly tecruitt~d and.there ar.e'also promoHon grades for others 
'''ho ·a.r_l prditibte<f frotftbelow'on .th_e bas"is of tiercer)tage of posts 
;rl-sE'rved}od~~iti f0r the purpps~ of provi.ding· then1_promotionil 
aVetn:Jes{" so· fat': as·•:entry'g~adt: i·s ·cQncet.ne,Q,' the Com.misslo'n 
-i~(intHned lo·.agree'that it sli6uld·be itt the ijlost an eight~eri tyear 
sfi.il~~·, ~ Obvioits-Iy; · tlie protrioli0n· ·gr-a-de has· to 'be·:short' so. ~ffa1 
the promotee ernployt>e m<tv really he Lenefitted and is· ablt 
t?:r:~ch t~~ rn.a~i.!T);\\!V 'ti..f'.t~~ $~'J.)~,~y ttwt.!m.e his. serv~ce s~reer 
t>n~s,:.· ... gJ,_a,s,'Qg.~n,tompla';t~..ed.:t_i)~l .J~n.Ciq!y _lr,l'n_g-, :P.~~!1J9:U.Q.n"ll 

-~Jt~t~~~h~;fi1~!,i~5~ ,~~~gg;1::o~ht~_!~~i!~~~e~-1m~~i#~~r~~lN.~;~ 
tt,t_poin.t).~·~t Jl)e r:fl,n,~U.rru:f t)Jepr.o~l.)?t!.o.Pftt:; sea I~ •. shou.l.d~ 
a_tt(~tJi.Y..e.1~ .. a_v,_n.$' rela,t!b_ll. ~~p{tq.~ ;~a"! ~t- 1.whlch_~·.a,n, .. QtlkeJ<: a 
:hkel:~;; h'>;b~_ptbrnoted f.tom._the.lowe~: gr.qde. 

8}"·1'ii'this.i;iew. :tt'le~ ratesi.:or_ 'ln'crE:inetifs/.in .l_he· 'pi~ 
~tr,uc.~tlr~-~~~·,1!. b~e!l:,: .ii!Jp.rqve!t: ._,:.J~j:>teo.Y~r{;::'t_he.~ ~a~~u~~-;;;~ 
~~.~!e:mefit" sgoul!tl_upoerg;o' ~!~~~~-'\~1th ~~?n~.~.-'~\: ~.h~ .... ~a}:~~.~~ 
'1'J?n·ey. ;,. ~ti,~fe.l'i: P"~,~ t~.~!J.o~slb::l!h~s ~nd .f a1!]1Jr, PP,-.e~~~\:g-!"()'f 
\V'l;tf:!- t~:tr.!Ja~sa~~~:(ihj ffi~ (:aD_d ; , :<;~:."9J?.v~:~ rnttnt S~FV a!lf.:"''1 _}I)~ 
Inttl.1J~-,tJ_f hrs~ltfe:~e~m.,s_,to fe~lhal)dJ~~pp_ed .tp r;n~_et 1th{l·J5_ro.~JJ'i," 
e~J!I~na~.m~ .. ·,~. ~ n }h.~ e~ ri)'' sfll,ge~ pf;J\ls,c f!'.~~T;_. _h,_s. C.Oillf!l\t~?,J:e.u!:; 
:u-:e _ot~fii~f.!J ~ ·~~I:J: a h~: Cl?!lS~QUf'r.tl Y:),h,~ ,'. r ~ t~~-.. Qf , nc;~m~p.\!l 
~~;"J~ ~ca}~ 'in.;\f;le,,~!·ti,al:s~ago:~ ~~-~q .. rw,,t;o¢ }P.q,;e b:ut;~h,ey.sh,q·u~·f 
Il]_t;:,ea~~-:P.~&-r~~s~y,~!Y. ~v\ ~h 'Jf!e .. ~~?va.r:c~ll?t~t., .~p..fJill)f -.:-->~P.ar.t 
!from tfi.~IS .. : .~ . .O?Y~rn.n:'~nt:S~r,~~nt_§, ~~tl;f~,CY..Is,;~t!\'?~d,_ VP, 1p,:t.~~~ 
~1t!Bl.t ~,et:J?d ~rtd:.~~re il~,~g:o94,Jpstrti~~t~9P}<?.r.}J:>e.tter •. 1:9~~,~ll 
'ti!t!l'Vment .til dJi~·fi11ddle .il'td fas-t liarf :0! the·srale . . . •' 
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Minimum and Maximum Remuneration. 

9. The problem of need based wage with rt'ference to thl' 
cost of living has been discussed in the subsequent chapter at 
some length. The Commission has tried to meet the aspirations 
oi employees as best as it could in the present circumstance:; 
\\·ithin the available resour.:es of the State taking into considera
tion the economic and social factors. The differentials in wag~ 
structure have been built within two limits of the minimum 
wage of Rs. 125/- and tne maximum of Rs. 2350/-. .(including 
D. A.). The Administrative officers and the technical officers 
maintained that .any cut iiJ the prevailing salaries of the higher 
posts might ~eriously effect the efficiency of public servants. lrl 
the light <Jf present day conditions, the salaries of the higlret 
grade posts are considered inadequate by tbem for a re4ls.onaMe: 
good standar<tof living and to attract persons of high talent and 
ability for higher posts. The Government. it is urged, must 
offer Iucr.ative salari~~ lt ts also urged that Goveri'!Jllerrt 
shoqld take "3 lead in brin.giQ.g down the disp.arities in inco-me m 
ordl'r to implement tbe ..;ociahsfic . ol:tjedives. ~nshrined · ffl. 
the Constitution. the minimum wages rn the country are poor anl1 
deserve to be raise.d subshmti:all'y .. As regards the. maximtmJ, 
of the ~ages it mlil)l l;re noted that thes ar-e when CGwpared Mfh. 
otht>r. sociatisuc couutri"es act -hi~h. ~nd ·c~ be ~~rrsider~ij til 'e: 
modest. · · 

1.0 l".he.tQwmi~~ion. recp~ni:s" .. ~- th~ nr¢..sMy 4)f reoudrtf 
: t_he_ -r.ati'l.~l -~~-N\a.ti~Y }~ tf.,.i-j~~-~~s. ~n tJ:e ,jl~ states. ~f ~e 
.lpwer <~a~~- ~pl.o,):~f tl!tber ~-~11 ~Y .. J'eomt~rnll the Salaries tJt 
thpr'~e !'1- hJgh'",· ~~i4.~st~~Tkl~l~·p, ~t$tii\~l;s,~n~td _shou-t a .~ 
raLS~ ~n.fl·\_t,:'ll.fo~lt\;k~ ~l'o/,!Jfi~'l:)l!~f j\l'o<5U1; a r~~Uofl. hl (h~ 
~yel l.Jy reduL~t(lg ~e .kJt~~ (..{ 'hi~her in~ne~(:· J)Jle,~ib~.a-rgt1-
tner'tts 41chlanced bei\)r~ th~ Cmnr;nrs~iqfl ~as . tnaFG~(!r~~~ni 
~.cer's enjoy v.arkJ.!l,s. ~Qv11nta~es flrt>Ctly gr r.ndin~ctly S.udl · ~ 
status, serurtv. retirttpeTlt . \lt:nefi~s. 9rld other. -crint:IJiHes~ etc-. 
which .are no(ordinarily . ·available t~ peisons . engage~ _i.n' .nQn" 
(}overnment Orfljlnisa~~"\S. Thf most .•. iJnJ~rtan-t th·iog is il}at 
li pub he serv11nt is require-d to h~ve ·a higt sense of int~grUy anfl 
social obligations to the l--ornmutlity ~t. l~r-ge. ftlt>se thi.n.g~ may 
or may not be in a priyate empl~yrn~t whiQh rs concerned pri
marily with commercial pro"tit: 0f!IY ill 1!\fll\. <>-t: two cases, the
fJifldal witnesses hcive statrd that the Gover~me-ntsr.rvants havt~ 
left Government service. to take be.tter ~r~r · ~nd--· temp tin~ 
scti.Jrit's in private est~b.hshmrnts. On the wh<>lt., tilt Go\lef'f\merit 
~irvittl ccintim,es to bt' attractive ~nd should bt m:td(tQ -r~m: 
ao i9 future so as tCl. attT41,ct good t~lent. In most ~~ses, ~m,.. 
varrsoil of j(ihs SJ.nE!er Oonrnment wrth those unQer nriv:ate· 



employment is not possihle. The maximum salary payable to an 
officer in State Service is at present Rs. 2500/-. In Ali''lndia 
Services in making, the maximum remuneration has not been 
permitted to go beyond Rs. 2350/- (including D. A.). It woulo~ 
therefore, be proper to limit the maximum salary at Rs. 2350/
in the State Services also. The ratio of disparity between the 
highest paid and the lowest paid Government employee is at 
present I: 18 (post tax), which wouid now come down to 
1:15 (post tax). 

Disparities between Pay Rates under Central 
Government and States. 

11. There are historical reasons for such disparities in 
pay structures. Besides, one important factor is that ccrt!lin 
Central Government employee!> bav.e liability to be posted 
<my,,·her.e in the country. The disparities i:1 emolument~ ,,f 
·public servants i-n different State&, to a large extent, as observed 
by the Central Sel'Ond Pay Commiss.ion 01re Q reflection of tm
equal levels of et"onomic-. de"\i.elopment .and· differences in th~ 
financial r-e-s.ources of the State Governme:nts. Such dispjlrities 
in the emoluments are e~ls.o noticeable in other countries h<lVing 
federal forms of Gov~rnment. On the Whole, except in a few 
<-ases, the Olmmi:Ssiop finds th~t ·the- pay .sc:t~le.s of R1ti~sthan 
Government ~nrployees do •llot cpmpare unfavour-able with £hose 
in ether ·States havillg regard to· tlilitr~nc.es 'ill the .J.evel of el»
nomic. -condi'i~ot:is. p(.e:v.aJlin~ in Jher;n. 

f.quai pay·~ e4~1 kei:k 

, . \;. ,thr:r>f~~rfjr.te ,eri.~u~ w. fQ: e,l\u~ ·WfJl'k,as ~ ,~e1r 
r:rc'l.g~sed,,pnnclj>-k: 'n!e ~u:;e~~ prmqplt.s of the SM~ polt~y 
enruki;;~te~ I6'•tpe· Cpn~fitlJfiM;'pro:vid.e t;bat the St~te ~hall dire.ct 
it:; poliCy~ t0W.ar4s-se~rirne ih~tt t~r' t~ eql.i~tl pay for equ~J work 
for .. ll01fi"Jfl~b·a.nd ivoillilti!.'. Th~. R~jasthatl Nursi~ .<\ssodatiol'J 
h~:W.1nvoked this ;·r.inci.;>ft to ~er\f!e hrity in_ tbe we~twr of ~mo
lnments parable to m~le and female ourses .. ~ Jt .h~s been repre· 
sen ted that though the -male and female rrurst-s possE>ssing sfmilar 
qualificatio~s with common· tl'l8ining cour~e perform identical 
work, yet at present ther~ is· disrrimfnt~Hon in the mattet o.f 
remuneration. The Commission fe.els that this discrimination 
b~tween · rrn~.le_ and· female 'r;urses relating to payment of remu
ner:<l!tion fof· similar work is not justified. 

13. The, nomendatur~ used rn Uovernment Depart
ments do not ·sometimr,S. pro\lid~ .l! corr~ct guit,le 11.nd are often 
(ound mis}eadtng. to ro~vey th~ .whole' range of duties and rt>S
ponsrbilitles. ·.The ~rtlieu~ty is ooyious in finding out absoluter:Y' 
correct results in,the I prQcess 'or. com p-rison. Moreover, thert> 
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r&nnot be a rommon denominator for the purpose of comparisor 
In some cases comparisons are difficult but the Commission ha 

broadly kept this principle in view while prescribing remunera 
1.ion for substantially equal posts carrying equal work in com 
rarable conditions. To the extent possible the Commission ha 
adopted this principle in evolving the new pay structure. 

Reduction in number of Scales. 

14. To start on 'a apriori' reasoning in regard to th~ idea 
number of pay scales would nqt be a proper and souoq_ principl• 
Qf public administration. The number, of pay ·scales in any pa: 
structure Ia rgely depends on the needs and ·character of th1 
.services. ·Besides this, differentials in ·remuneration play -a ver~ 
prominent part iri dedding·the:reasortablehess of tM nurrloer o 
scales. It is neither a practical nor a desirable· proposition t< 
_pr~scribe .~n'_ideal number o_r ~cales ... R_ed~~t!on in nu~b~f 'oi 
·pay scales taon(}t be an {'11d 111 1tself nor does tt necessarily leal 
'lo.'Simplificali<?n, ·The ~mtade·-'of -th_e-:ComtrHssl'on ·to th\s ques 
lion is Iatg~ly. governed by phctrca1 adlliiniMtative considetll: 
Hans,· e.g.! th~ requitemf\~ts ·of. dilft>rent 'servkH;c -Mcu'patronal 
groups, opportunities ·tor ~dVa'l'lcemt>nfin:lhe:·c¥'eer; etc./etc. 
Fo~turtately;·· ih· out', Sf ate'. a good·d~al-'6'f'' 'iitionalisati:b'n · h·a~ 
~lready· been: 'attempted'in-tlfe ~a~t. 

15 .•.• ,.TJ1e .ques.tiom,pf· e~?er-la:ppingcJ~ pirecfly.·or ;1n<l~tf~tJy 
linked with the question of sii~,Qf sc~le.~Jn.~"P.!lY·s.trudur,e. ,J~e 
Commission is in full agreement w:it~:-~1.!?~· p!J.~.r.I:v~P.ioll:;.,_m~A.~,,by 
tb.t;'~'~~·co~.d ... <;:.e~tr~\. gay.-, _c.~,!TI!T;l.isri~!l , in . .-.!1i}~".;.~crp.fd .. ~Over
! ar.~ 1 !1 g · ~~ d 1 tticu \.t:_to A~0_1d_.: a !tog~-~-~~:· .. p:v~( l~p:PJ~g; s.s~.r~~ ~9, 
11p_ ha r:m."tf, tl'j~ r a te:s;_qf:} g~~~tlJ.~nt' ;n:l)~e. ,l'!,lghet;:~f.~th_~~~-8. l:),'i~~~ 
lap,pirygJ.~~l~§. ~a:e 'f:t)?&~~ p~r,tlq~!.!frlY: '?.b_c:;Ye· .. tfJ~ .. ~~~~-~~- :at: ~.p!~~ 
e?'lploye'E•s:.lr ~he ~~w~r·,grfiae.:.a,re_:;.n6r_rn-~lly. vr.~rn._of~d 'lp~,!l'l_e 
h1gQ.er ;g~·~.~~- <!~1:-th~~ BPtE1.S'_..it?Y.~.t~P-g..-)'.~~_t!,op . .8t P.;~~. p,r~wfi~~A 
fo! ,c.ertalf! t:nc_~~ases .t,~:~~a~.-o,n -~.r,o~n9tte~; ~ Jh~ C.o.lJ1!?)1

1
ssl?r( •. ~~ 

~1ade. a11 ?\t~IT.J,Pt.Jo I11,lni,rt11~~o~;~r~ta'flpmg' ~.s ,f,~r 2s pos_s1bj~d,Q, 
I r ~fl:l ip 1t'~,tie"Y:·p ay::?s ~it~} ,~d .,\\:ntr~ ~v.er 'l'i!Pl;! r:?.Jf ~ ~-J~~ry J;9,WJ,~. 
mav<Jl!i~ble, :tpp .~Q,I_Tlt:Jlt~~-~.7,1)".ha,g. ~at;JIYHJ.ar_lr!' W~V:~.de~)1LgJJ,\}, 
·ates ·of rncrements .Jlt''t11!!' over'la o·ol nQ' scales· ·at:o·roo~r' sf a ttes. 

- ~ - .. ~·- ' • • - ._ ' £ I 

Ruttniilg' ·Stales~ 

'':''f, ~~;,• ~18e;~!;lj ~?~~_an _.~inl_s.~~riaJ,,S_er_yLsr; ~~sqc;i-atio.q ~ave 
;~c.~fi_c~U¥1 u~,q!?.,(-,1_9-tF,Od,Yt.J~l;\·~L;~11J!I~ }i.,Y_aJ.esl<il.<?r. Hr~~~ 
~a ~e,gm;Je~ ·iJl',:I:l~~n1slf;t~~tfP9~~: ,~_J{IJ.pmpg.: ~c'!!es ~E\.-,·ta,V}ll,l<,e~.: 
m~.i~l_y,J~ -~~y~ tJU~?.tJ.i~ ~ill.l~:f!f>to. ,t~_\',:~a~Jwurn ~f.)ij~~~~.K( 
pr.&lmGhon.~c_a!e ... Be~i<les Ui!S •. :ln..a.lew. cases .oersons .wno .. ha.v~·-



reached maximum of the present scale and find no opportunity 
for promotion in normal course quickly or in foreseeable future 
or are considered unsuitable for promotion naturally prefer 
running scales. There are no cogent reasons to accept the 
theory of running scales. The oral evidence that was adduced 
before the Commission bv official witnesses as Well as non-official 
·witnesses is against running scales. The Commission feels that 
the following reasons have good substance and repel the claim 
for running scales. 

(i) to provide incentive, 'initiative and impetus in 
Government service; 

(ii) to demarcate between sincere, honest and gooci 
worker and bad worker and for rewarding them by way 
of promotion. 

17. Running scales create a sense of complacency among 
the employees who are not likely to put their heart and soul in 
1he performance of their duties. Separate scales are preferable 
for lower and higher posts in the same cadre for the following 
reasons:-

(i) running scales with assurance of smooth sailing 
upto maximum develop attitude of indifference and mar 
incentive and zeal for better performance; 

(ii) running scales are likely to develop a sense of 
insubordination and indiscipline as to develop a false 
notion of being equal to their next superior; 

(iii) a Supervisor should be paid more than those 
whom he supervises. 

tfficiency Bar. 

18. On examination of written Memoranda and ora I 
t>vidence the Commission finds thaf there is a general dislike for 
the institution of efficiency bars and ~pecial bars in the pay 
scales. The Ministerial Services Associations have made a 
pointed attack on this question and have rxpressed a unanimou!> 
opinion in regard to abolition of the institution of special and 
efficiency bars. Thev maintainrd that efficiencv b<HS are irri· 
1ants to· the employees. It has been pointed out by them that 
they act as deterrent in as much as sanctions allowing crossing 
of efficiency bars are, in most cases. considerably delayed. It is 
an admitted fact that etliciency bars are usually not being 
strictly enforced against employees. The official witnesses 
have expressed that these bars are not unfairly used against 
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employees. One argument on this basis may be that these bars 
are superfluous ii the employees are on the whole allowed to 
cross them as a matter of course. Another argument that has 
been put forth by the employees is that in case a Government 
servant is found to be slack and negligent in the discharge of his 
duties, disciplinary action leading to stoppage of increments can 
he taken against him under the existing Rules. The traditional 
thinking has been that efficiency bars are inherent in the incre
mental system of remuneration in the services. The First Central 
Pay Commission have observed that the principle of efficiency bar 
is that on reaching a certain point in the salary, an officer shall 
certify him as competent to carry out the higher duties of the 
grade before further salary advances are granted. The Commis
sion has to differ from the above view because in cases where the 
opportunities for promotion are available in careership from onE" 
position to another in normal course, there is no reason why such 
impediments should be placed in the time scales which are pres
cribed with reference to a particular post on the basis of qualifica
tion requirements and the nature of duties and responsibilities. 

19. In view of these .::ousiderations, the Commission has 
not considered it desirable to provide for efficiency bars in the 
pay scales recommended by it. However, it may be added that 
in cases where advancement of pay in a time scale at any certain 
stage is linked with the acquiring of educational or other qualifi· 
cations or training, in the best interest of public service, bars 
with conditions may be prescribed. 

New Pay Scales. 

20. The schedules of pay scales given in Part II of this 
Report contain Commission's recommendations in respect of 
revision of the existing scales of ~he various categories of the 
Gc· .. ernment servants. The pay schedules have been incorporated 
in the Report. department-by-department and arranged in alpha
betical order. 



CHAPTER V 

PRINCIPLES AND POLICY OF PROMOTION 

I'n the earlier chapter entitled "Historical Background'• 
salient features of the various recruitment Rules have been dis
cussed. The present system of making promotions and th~ 
principles on which it is based in the pattern of services in vogue 
have also been touched upon. In this chapter, it is proposed to 
examine the existing principles of promotion, method and proce
dures adopted for making promotions and to rec_ommend future 
promotion policy in general. 

2. The Commission, in the Questionnaire Issued for 
eliciting opinion on the matters covered by terms of reference. 
included questions in this regard. Considerable amount of 
interesting material and views have been received specially in 
regard to the principles of promotion. Of the views presented to 
us in regard to the principles to be adopted for making promo
tions, the Commission has received the following comments and 
suggestions:-

!. Promotions should be based on the basis of seniorit'; 
and merit in the proportion of I : I. 

2. Promotions should be based on the basis of seniority
cum-merit only. 

3. Merit should be recognised as a sound principle for 
evaluating ability and positive qualifications for 
higher posts. The machinery evolved for rating the· 
merit of Government servants for the purpose of pro
motions should be such as to eliminate the element of 
subjectiveness in assessment as far as possible and' 
practicable. 

4. ThP merit and ability should be judged by the results o[ 
l'Ompetitive examination. 

5. The i!pplication of merit formula has creilted cleavage 
in the services and proved detrimental to maintenance 
of efficiency and integrity. 

6. Awm•Ps of promotions should bP widenecl. 
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1. Ministerial and subordinate service personnel have 
requested for opening·s into subordinate and State 
Sf'n·ices. 

8. System of confidential reports should be abolished 
altogether. Some Associations have urged reorienta
tion of the confidential report forms in order to 
measure performance and achievements on a scientific · 
basis. 

9. Departmental Promotion Committees have failed to 
meet the requirements of timely selection. 

10. frequent changes in the recruitment rules to suit indivi 
dual cases should be discouraged. 

Importance of Promotion. 

3. Promotion is a very important factor in the conditions of 
~er\'ice of GO\·ernment sen•ants. It is a morale builder in as 
much as it provides incentiYe ior advancement in the career. 
Promotions in _themseh·es sen·e a very important purpose from 
the point of \·iew of the Organisat_Ion because they are conducive 
to improwment of efficiency. There is no controversy in respect 
of making available the opportunities for promotion in an orgimi
sation. The pay structure of services is normally so evolved as to 
provide advancement to higher grades in order to maintain 
:-easonable balance behn•en recruitment from outside and selec
tions from with in the sen· ice. 

Seniority Versus Merit. 

4. The time honoured basis of promotion is seniority-cum
merit. This formula is generally accepted by all but in recent 
times merit and ability ha\e also been considered important in 
fllling higher posts. The rule of seniority is largely based on the 
a--sumption that long experience of work is by itself adequate 
and an employee on that account can ordinarily be trusted to 
perform functions at higher level with responsibility. The princi
ple of seniority-cum-merit has ihe advantage of simplicity in its 
operation and safeguard in a Yery large measure against un
fairness, injustice and nepotism. 

5. It is not correct to say that the princ.iple of senioritv
LU!n-merit Pntirely ignores consideratioq of suitability for making 
prolllotions to higher grades. The term "seniority-cum-merit" is 
interpreted to mean that seniority shall prevairsuhjed to rejection 
of 'unfit. At the same t!me it has to he ·accepted that seniority is 
an important factor and is given more weight in the operation of 
the above formula .. Persons who have ad\·erse. records: are left 
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out even though they rank high in gradation list at the time of 
making selection for promotion. It has been complained that in 
practice seniority is often the deciding factor. Arguments are 
also advanced that long routine service cannot be a prooi of 
mmpetency for shouldering higher responsibility. The basis for 
promotion, it is suggested, should, therefore, be merit and ability. 
In this way, a controversy between seniority and merit has .been 
raised. 

6. The exponents of merit contend that basis of seniority 
as against merit demonstrates lack of confidence in human 
judgment and good faith and that at any rate it is possible to 
evolve or devise a procedure for selection that would, to a great 
extent, reduce the complaints and charges of favourtism. Another 
argument is that giving undue weight to the length of service in 
the matter of promotion saps the value of competition and incen
tive in stimulating efforts. Advocates of promotion·by seniority
cum-merit base their claim on the assumption that ordinarily 
long and efficient service provide source of experience which may 
quality one for doing and performing the work in an advanced 
position and where a senior person is not suitable, he can be 
superceded. The nature of work and responsibility in a lower 
grade may not necessarily develop the superior capacities 
demanded for shouldering higher responsibilities. In such cases 
direct recruitment may be resorted to. However, there are certain 
jobs under Government where the length of service and experi
ence has a strong bearing on the suitability for promotion. In 
promoting a person on such position, the seniority might justi
fiably be given considerable weight. Ordinarily, in case of cleri
cal jobs, the principle of merit in making promotion from a 
lower grade to the higher within the ministerial cadre is not very 
important. Generally speaking, it is recognised hy the experts 
·on public personnel administration that seniority alone should 
nor be a deciding factor in promoting a person to responsible and 
higher positions. Even the Vardhachariar Commission had 
maintained that "in the ·higher grades of service consideration 0f 
fitness must have precedence over the claim of seniority". 

7. The Associations have represented that promotion by 
seniority suits a large number of employees and it may be fair too. 

The Commission recommends that at lower levels where 
the work does not primarily involve exercise of high responsibility, 
the principle of seniority-cum-merit should be applied. 

8. Sometimes, the rule of seniority tends to become a drag 
~>n rfficiency of the public services and thus proves detriment a I 
tP the community at large which is entitled to han• the 111ost 
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efficient puulic service at reasonable cost. At the same time, the 
Govrrnment as an employer will certainly prefer to h1.1w the 
benefit of the best talent in the organisation for difficult jobs and 
a rrasonable explanation for the promotions it makes should be 
forihcomina when its actions are questioned. The other part of 
the promotion policy is to ensure employees that promotions are 
macle strictlv on the basis of merit and opportunities are broad
based to minimise dangers of dead-ends or unfairness. 

Examination as basis of selection. 

9. lt has also been suggested that best way to judge merit 
and abilitv should rest on results of competitive examination. 
This sugg-estion is also not free from vices. The Vardhachariar 
Commission was opposed to this suggestion because examination 
is not by itse.Jf a sure or conclusive test and that it would be not 
fair to subject persons already in service to competitive examina
tion at various stages of their life. The Financial Commissioner 
during the course of oral evidence shared these views, to some 
extenf with certain modifications. Difficult it is, of course, for the 
sen·ing employees to sit for competitive examination at advanced 
~.ge. Narrating his experience, the Financial Commissioner 
t~ointed out that there are very capabie and efficient officials in 
IO\\·er grades deserving opportunities for rise in career but it 
would not be possible for them to appear for competitive examina
tions which are usually more or less academic in nature. He 
suggested that in cases where an examination for promotion is 
considered necessary, svllabus for serving personnel required to 
contest shoulri include papers on methods and procedures of office 
work. financial rules and service rules, etc. instead of academic 
subjects and general affairs. In some cases, such examination 
may be qualifying examination. In cases of Accountants. he 
stated. the system has brought about satisfactory results and this 
system can he extended to other cadres and posts also. 

10. The object of any promotion examination is to dis
cover whether the candidate or candidates have both knowledge 
and the qualities required for the_higher positions. Testing of 
l<nowledge in regard to the work he is doing is comparatively 
simple but the sole dependence on the written promotion examina
tion cannot help in discrrning the personal traits which play an 
important role as the responsibility of a position increases. Here 
m~st be included dynamic traits as incentive, judgment, leader
ship, resourcefulness and cooperativeness, etc. etc. Competitive 
t'\aminations are \\'idely used as principal means for selection of 
persons for promotion and this device embraces more of a formal 
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written test. In promotion, due consideration must be given b 
the supervisory ability and other special achievements in th' 
context of the nature of work of a particular organisation. 

II. Competitive written tests which judge usually genera 
and special intelligence or potentialities are desirable where largt 
bulk of candidates though academically qualified have no direc' 
work experience of the job required to be filled in. This systerr 
is good so far as direct recruitment of candidates from oper 
market for selection .for original entry position is concerned, ant: 
it does not suit for promotion purposes. Formal written examina· 
tions are useful and good in cases where a large number of post~ 
are to be filled in at one time and the number of eligible candidates 
is substantial. 

12. (i) In some advanced countries system of internal 
seledion is followed wherein certain percentage of posts are 
reserved for persons already in pubiic service and who arE 
between certain specified ages and have put in some specified 
length of sen·ice. 

Iii) The Commrssion is inclined to consider this method 
of re-::ruitment as having considerable value in the pattern of our 
administration. Such a provision in our rules, it is believed will 
make the services at the lower level attractive and enable the 
appointing authorities to select meritorious and deserving- persons 
from amongst serving personnel for appointment to higher posi· 
tions within the_organisation. Promotion is the best incentive for 
employees in service. 

(iii) The Commission considers it not justifiable to
adopt promotion examination as a general method except io 
cases of promotions to posts where specialised knowledge is 
necessary as for instance in case of Accountants, Inspectors of 
Commercial Taxes, Cooperative Departments, etc. Restrictive 
competitive examination arr.ong employees within an organisa
tion· to certain extent. mav be resorted to in such cases. Exami-

. ' ~ . 
nations for this purpose should be des"igned to test the knowl~dge 
41nd ouestions set should be more pradical than academic so 
that {he persons working in lower positions in these varv depart
ments may be able to compete. 

13. It has a I so been represented ·by the Ministeria I Service 
Association that young Government sen· ants who have not bN'il 

ai)le to get through the normal competitive examinations 
~onducted for subordinate and State ServiCes should be affor~et.l 
additional opportunities in all cadres Khere recruitment t1) posf; 



<>r service is made by competition. During the course of oral 
-evidence, some important ollicial and non-ollicial witnE'sses have 
also sug·gested that the serving employees on fulfilling the 
minimum qualification prescribed for the posts should be 
~llowed to sit for competitive examination by allowing relaxa-
tion in age limits. At prE'sent, there is no scope for promotion 
from a lower service in one functional group or services to higher 
services in another functional group. 

14_ As a matter of policy the principle of equal opportu-
nity in relation to public appointment should apply to promotion 

.as well as to original entrants. ·From this, it follows that all 
qualified employees should be afforded an opportunity ·for 
promotion to higher positions and practices and procedures may 
be adopted for this purpose. No single criteria is, therefore, 
adequate as a measure of promotability and hence a well devised 

promotion system should provide for flexibility. 

15. It is in the light of these observations and considera-
1ions that the Commission has examined the existing promotion 
policy, avenues of promotions, method and procedure . for 
jJromotion, etc. 

Pros and Cons of Existing 1\'\erit formula. 

16. Prior to 1965, promotions were based on the principle 
<lf seniority-cum-merit generally in all services. The Administra
tive Reforms Committee headed by Shri H. C. Mathur 
recommended that 50% promotions should be made on the 
basis of seniority-cum-merit in all services and the· remaining 
posts on the basis of pure merit. To make the principle oi 
seniority-cum-merit and merit tangible, the Committee suggested 
that Government servants who obtained more than 62! marks 

-<>Ut of 75 as a result of assessment of their confidential reports 
according to the Government Orders contained in Appointments 
Department Memo No. F. l (6) Apptts. D/60, dated the 31st 
August, 1960, should be given promotion on the basis of 
seniority-cum-merit and persons who secure more than 65 marks 
out of the total of 75 should be considered for promotion in 
order of seniority against the quota fixed for merit promotions. 

17. The principle of merit was introduced from 1965. 
Provision has been made in rules of all Services providing fo'r 
appointment by way ?f promotion partly on the basis of merit 
and partly on the bas1s of seniority-cum-merit in the proportion 
.()rt:2. 



18. Under the existing practice, the confidential reports 
of the Government servants are examined by the Departmental 
Promotion Committees for evaluating the Government servants 
and marks are awarded according to the following formula:-

( a) 50 marks are allotted for past service record 
preceding five years from the date of selection to all 
candidates eligible for promotion. Two marks are 
deducted in respect of each punishment awarded 
during the total service. 

(b) The confidential reports of five years Immediately 
preceding the selection are considered for awarding 
marks out of 25 marks at the rate of 5 marks for each 
year's confidential report. The marks are awarded 
on the basis of rating of conli.dential reports in the 
manner indicated below:-

I. Excellent 5 marks. 

2. Very good 4 marks. 

3. Good 3 marks. 

4. Satisfactory 2! marks. 

5. Unsatisfactory 2 marks: 

6. Adverse I! mark 

7. Adverse report with 
punishment 1 mark. 

Additional marks upto .'i marks are also given on account 
of merit pay or cash award. 

Persons who secure 62! or more marks out of total of 75 
arc considered fit for promotion on the basis of seniority-cum
merit and those who obtain 65 marks or more are included in the 
list of those eligible for selection by merit and their names 
arranged in the order of marks obtained. If two or three 
persons obtain equal marks, selection is based on seniority 
within this group. · 

19. A good many officials and non-official witnesses have 
supported the idea of promotion by merit during the course of 
oral evidence but they were Indignant in regard to the operation 
of the merit formula. They were strongly of the view that the 
formula was defective and it did not help in selecting persons 
of merit. The operation of merit formula has brought about 
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much discontent and frustration among the services on account 
of the following reasons:-

( I) Very junior persons have been able to get quicker 
promotions on the basis of merit. This situation has 
caused cleavage in services. 

(2) The Method of assessment adopted for evaluating 
the merit of Government servant is vPry formal and 
mechanical. 

(3) The area of selection is very wide. 

(4) There is ample room for the play of subjectiveness 
and vagaries of human judgment in the merit 
formula. 

(5) The institution of confidential reports on the basis of 
which assessment is made has been characterised as 
unreliable. 

20. The operation of merit formula has shown its defects. · 
The method of assessing merit leaves much to be desired. An 
important official witness throwing light on the existing marking
system has pointed out that undue importance and weight is 
being given to past record of an officer and almost everybody is 
given 50 marks on account of that record invariably. 

21. It was also pointed out by an official witness that as 
a consequence of the introduction of merit formula it has become 
difficult to bring out a reasonable distinction between an ordinary 
officer and good officer because the reporting officers are 
invariably rating employees as "excellent" with an eye on the 

possibility of future promotions based on the said reports. 
Obviously the merit formula is defective. 

22. According to the existing orders of the Government 
the number of eligible candidates considered for promotion by 
merit is ten times the number of vacancies. This area of selec
tion is very wide. An important official witness suggested that 
the area of selection should be reduced to 5 times of the number 
of vacancies instead of ten times .as at present so that officers· 
with inadequate experience may not be elevated to higher posts. 
The Chairman of the Rajasthan Public Service Commission. also 
subscribed to this view. The Commission accepts this view 
point. . 

23. Taking into account defects and shortcomings of the 
merit formula the following suggestions are made which ··will gc> 
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a long way in improving the existing method of . merit 
selections:-

( 1) Entire service record of an employee (excluding the 
record prior to the !ormation of Rajasthan) should 
be subjected to rating for promotion. Marks may be 
given out of 10 marks for each year of service record. 
The existing practice of a,,·arding marks on the basis 
of remarks in the Confidential Report in the manner 
indicated in para 18 lb\ should be discontinued 
and it should be left in the discretion of the Depart
mental Promotion Committee to award marks for 
each year of service having due regard to the standard 
adopted by the authority in giving remarks in the 
Confidential Report. The Departmental Promotion 
Committee may tal,e into consideration the fact of · 
grant of Cash reward for judging the Confidential 
Report of a particular year. 

-

(2). The marks so given should be totalled up ami 
their average percentage should be determined and 
persons who secure 50% or more marks should be 
considered fit for promotion on the basis of seniority
cum-merit and those who secure 70% or more marks 
should be considered eligible for promotion on the 
basis of merit. 

(:3) Names of the candidates who are considered eligible 
for promotion on the basis of merit should be included 
in a list and they should be promoted on the basis of 
seniority within the group and not on the basis of 
the number of marks obtained by them. 

( 4) The area of selection may be reduced to 5 times of the 
total number of vacancies to be filled in by Seniority 
cum-merit and merit instead of 10 times the total 
number of vacancies as at present. 

(5) Promotion from junior scale posts to the senior scale 
posts and from senior scale posts to Selection Scale 
posts in the State Services should be made on the 
basis 0f merit and seniority-cum-merit in proportion 
of 1 : 2 

t6) The posts of Heads of Department should not be 
treated as promotion posts. They should be regarde•i 
as Selection oosts. Appointments on them should 
be made in the discretion of the Government on the 
basis of suitability. 
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Departmental Promotion Committee. 

24. Another complaint made before the Commission is that 
these Committees are not convened by the concerned authorities 
in time as a result of which the regular appointments are consi· 
derably delayed and much inconvenience and hardship is caused 
to the Government servant appointed on an adhoc basis. It has 
been brought to the notice of the Commission that a large number 

0f Government servants are being paid provisional salary simply 
because their promotion cases have not been finalised by the 
Departmental Promotion Committees. One• of the causes of 

delay in convening Department Promotion Committees is that 
the gradation list of various services are not ready and complete. 
Another reason which contributes to delay is that frequent 
changes are made or proposed in the recruitment Rules. The 
employees Associations have criticised the frequent changes in 
the service Rules, which directly or indirectly, it is alleged, help 
or suit the interest of individuals. The procedure for carrying 
out changes in the Rules is very dilatory and cumb_ersome. It 
takes years to put simple amendments through and till an 
amendment is made, meeting of the Departmental Promotion 
Committee is deferred. There is good deal of truth in these 
allegations and something should be done urgently to remedy 
these disturbing factors. It has been suggested that the 
Public Service Commission should be entrusted with the htsk 
of convening meetings of Departmental Promotion Committee 
in case of State and Subordinate Services regularly every year 
instead of the administrative departments and the Heads of 
Departments. The Commission feels that this suggestion may be 
acted upon. 

25. The Commission further suggests that the time· 
table for holding meetings in a particular year should be pre
pared and circulated in the month of November and Depart
mental Promotion Committees should start functioning to 
finalise promotion cases in the month of December/January, 
Confidential Reports for the period immediately preceding the 
meeting of the Departmental Promotion Committee should be 
considered for evaluation of Government servant. The Depart
mental Promotion Committee should recommend a panel of 
names in two parts:-

(i) Names of persons selected on the basis of seniority
cum ml'rit. 

(ii) Names of persons selected on the ha'lis of merit. 



Competent authorities should make appointment out oi 
tP.e panel of names recommended by the Departmental Promo
tion Committee only. The present practice of making ad hoc 
appointment should be discouraged. In emergent cases where 
panel has exhausted, appointments may be made strictly on the 

hasis of seniority-cum-merit for a period of six months in the 
public interest. 

26. Academic and technical qualifications and age require
ments for particular/specific posts in a service or cadre should be 
prescribed after careful consideration and should not be altered 
to serve the interest of individual cases. The sanctity of 
recruitment rules suffers when such changes are made 
frequently. 

27. So far as preparation of gradation list of officers is 
concerned, the Commission would only say that general 
consensus is that rules for determination of seniority should be 
uniform and based on rational principles to avoid anomalie~. 
This is an administrative question .but has an important bearing 
on promotion. Seniority lists should be prepared where they 
do not exist so that promotions may not he delayed on this 
account. 

Confidential Reports. 

28. The Ministerial Services Associations have vehe
.nently criticised the institution of Confidential Reports mainly 
on three grounds:-

(i) This is a legacy of the British administration. 

(ii) Confidential Reports are not based on objective 
assessment but reflect personal prejudices of the 
reporting officers. 

(iii) The reports are usually vague or excessiveiy 
exaggerated. 

29. The officers Associations have generallv stress~c•d the 
need to completely reorient the existing method of reporting so 
that a person's performance is measurecl in terms of specific 
achievements. There should be little room for opinion not 
based on facts in the reports. The Teachers' Associations have 
represented that the present form of Confidential Report is not 
meeting the needs of educational service. In making assess· 
ment of a teacher. extra-curricular activities, institutiona i 
-loyalties, examination results, academic attainments, research. 
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publication and integrity should be given due weight. During 
the course of oral evidence, suggestions have been made that 
there should be open reporting system as against the confidential 
reporting system. 

30. Criticism has also been levelled that adverse opinions 
indicated in the Confidential Reports by the reporting officers are 
not communicated to the employees concerned in time and they 
are used against government servants by the Departmental 
Promotion Committees. 

31. Service records of employees play a vital role in 
providing material for assessment of their personalities at the 
time of their promotion. The demand made by the Ministerial 
Service Association for abolition of Confidential Report system 
altogether does not seem to be justified. There may be short
comings in the method d their preparation but this cannot be 
considered to be a good 'reason for dispensing with ther,l 
altogether. Endeavour should be made to introduce correctives 
in the existing system with a view to provide a correct record of 

objective data of Government employees in their Confidential 
Reports. 

32. The Commission has examined the existing Confi
dential Report Forms and feels that changes are necessary. 
There is force in what the Associations have stated ir: their 
Memoranda in regard to necessity of changes in the forms of 
Confidential Reports. The same form may not be suitable for 
all classes of employees. Separate forms of Confidential Report 
may, therefore, be prescribed haYing regard to the particulRr 
nature of each Service. Some of the items in the Confidential 
Report Forms like initiative, drive, ability to exercise control 
arc· redundant and meaningless in the case of Confidential Report 
Forms of Ministerial employees. The Engineering· Services 
Association have suggested that in the case of members of 
Engineering Service, the report should indicate the technical 
competence exhibited by an officer in the execution of pro
grammes and economy made as a result of better designs and 
proper implementation of projects. In other words, the details 
of achievements and performances should find adequate place in 
the Report. The quality and quantity of work done by various 
oiT!cers, wherever it is possible to enumerate the quantity and 
r]uality should be mentioned in the Report. 

33. The complaint that reports are usually Yague or 
e'<cessively exaggerated is not without substance. To remedy 
this. the Commission suggests that the general remarks covering 
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rntire personality should be written ·in a narrative form expressing· 
opinion on important points in a precise manner, viz. (i) 
qua!ity and quantity of the work done indicating the facts 
pertaining to special achievements and performances, if any; or 
shortcomings and defects citing a few instances; (ii) ability to 
exercise supervision and control (applicable to supervisory pos1s 
only); (iii) integrity; (iv) conduct of an employee; and (v) 
whether considered fit to exercise responsibility of higher post. 
i\djectives or superlative degrees in rating the personality of an 
employee should not be used without giving facts to substantiate 
them. Similarly, adverse opinion or condemnation of work 
should be specifically based on fads of particular cases and hard 
language or terms should ordinarily be avoided. In the narra
ti\'e reports, mention may also be made on aptitude or skills of 
an officer and future potentialities of development in the career. 
As far as possible, no standard statements should be made while 
recording the actual facts of periormances. 

34. The report should be initialed in the first instance bv 
tlw immediate gazetted ofliccr \l'ho exercises control and supet:
vision over the work of lhal officer. The remarks of the 
initiating officer should be reviewed by the countersignin1; 
authority. The reviewing authority should not endorse the 
remarks of the initial reporting officer but should base his 
opinion on the inspections and other information about his 
conduct and integrity that has come to his notice during the 
course of the reviewing year. Undoubtedly, there is need to 
keep an eye on the work, efficiency and conduct of the subordi
nate officers by the reviewing authorities from time to time so 
that their evaluation is not of routine nature but it is, to a 
ron~.iderable extent, based on their personal knowledge. Such a 
svstem, if implemented nroperly, will result in eliminating a 
tendency to evaluate for evaluation's sake with inadequate 
attention by the reporting and reviewing officers. 

35. Essentially, it is fair if the report containing adverse 
remarks are communicated to the employee concerned promptly 
by the reviewing authoritv. Instructions in thi<; regard alreadr 
exist but it has been complained !hat they are observed more irr 
breach than in observance. The point of communicating 
adverse reports promptly to the employee assumes importance 
in view of the fact that the employee is aiYorded an opportunitv 
to represent against it long before the remarks are considered 
against him in. promotion proceedings. Accordingly, it is 
suggested that in all cases where adverse opinion is required 
t(J he communic<ded to an officer, and is n<'t comm::nicated \\·ithirr 
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a period of one month from the date of the remarks given by the 
reviewing officer, the adverse opinion so expressed in the Conti
dential Report, should not be used against an employee in the 
promotion proceedings. In all such cases where the super
vising officers have been found to be lacking in this regard, it is 
suggested that in writing their confidential reports one of the 
factors which should be taken into account should be whether the 
ollicer has communicated the adverse remarks to the employees 
in the prescribed time or not. 

36. The representations received from the aggrieved 
Government servi!nts in this connection should be disposed of 
expeditiously and the results communicated to them within a 
p('riod of three months. 

37. The wisdom of communicating adverse reports has 
also been questioned, but it is in the interest of justice that the 
practice oi a ITording an opportunity to the person concerned of 
explaining the facts and circumstances noticed against him and 
availing of the opportunity of going in defence, should be 
continued. Moreover, the shortcomings if brought to the notice 
oi an employee, would enable him to make efforts to make 
amends. The only thing is that, as already mentioned earlier, 
the manner of pointing out shortcomings and defects should not 
be couched in irritating and embarrassing language which may 
have adverse effect on the health and psychology of an employee. 
In cases where improvement is noticed subsequent to the 
communication of adverse opinion, the Reporting Officer and the 
Reviewing Officer should specifically mention the facts of the 
improvement having been so made. 

38. The following recommendations are made in respect 
of promotion policy in view of the material and views placed 
bt>fore the Commission:-

(a) Normallv the services should be so constituted that a 
GoYernment servant may have reasonable opportunity for pro
rnotion. The structure of services and cadres should be deter
mir:erl with reference to requirements of public service and not 
merely from the point of view of providing promotion prospects 
to public servants. The number of posts in a service determiner! 
normally by nature of work and responsibility should be distri
buted among the diiTerent levels in such a way that efficiency oi 
the public service .is maintained and the principle of economy in 
public administration is also not vioialed. Multiplicity of officers 
and supervisors may result in ineflicicncy, wastage of man-power 
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-.1nd inadequacy of them may prove detrimental to the efficient 
working of the Services. 

(b) Promotions from the post oi Lower Division Clerk!\ 
to all higher posts upto the level of office Superintendent in the 

·cadre of Ministerial Services should he based on the principle of 
seniority-cum-merit only. 

(c) In most of the services, the members of the Subordi
nate Sen·ices are eligible for promotion to the State Services. 

'Of the total proportion of vacancies reserverl for promotion quota 
in the State Services in various cadres, the posts in State 
Services should be filled in from amongst the members of subor
dinate services on the basis of merit and seniority-cum-merit in 
proportion of I : 2. 

(d) 50% of the vacancies in the subordinate posts in a 
department should be reserved for promotion from amongst the 
ministerial employees of their departments subject to the cond:
tion of holding minimum educational qualifications prescriberl 
for subordinate posts irrespective of age condition e.g. graduate 
Lower and Upper Division Clerks could be made eligible for 
appointment to the post of Inspectors in Cooperative, Excise and 
Taxes Departments. The method of appointment may be on the 
basis of merit or by holding a competitive examination. 

(e)· Rajasthan Accounts Service.-At present recruitment 
to the initial post in the Rajasthan Accounts Service is made by 
means of direct recruitment and promotion in the ratio of 60:·!0. 
The Rajasthan Subordinate Accounts Service !Association have 
pieaded that the ratio be reversed. There is some justification in 
their demand as experience plays greater role in performance of 
duties cast on the Service. The Commission recommends that 
ihe ratio be changed to 50:50. 

Under the existing Rules, an Accounts Officer can be 
promoted to the post of Senior Accounts Officer if he has put in 
I 0 years of serv1ce as Accounts Officer. Such provisions do not 
exist in any other Service Rules. The Commission accordingly 
recommends the removal of this condition from the Rajasthan 
Accounts Service Rules. 

(f) Rajasthan Agricu·lture Service.-The Service Rules 
provide for direct recruitment and promotion at the initial level 

in proportion of 25:75. This ratio is inequitous in i!S much as in 
almost all Services, the recruitment at the initial level is 50% bv 
direct recruitment and 50% by promotion. In order to attract 
the better qualitv of Agricultural Graduates, it is recommended 
ihat the ratio as between the direct tecruitment ·and promotion 
should be 50:50. 
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(a) Rajasthan Insurance Service.-lt has been ·represe·n· 
ted by the Rajasthan Accounts Service Association that there 
should be a common cadr_e of Accounts and Insurance Service as 
the nature of jobs of two Services is identical i.e. it involves more 
of accounting work. There is force in tJ;Iis argument and the 
Commission suggests the creation of a unified cadre for both the 
services styled as "Rajasthan Treasury and Finance Service." 

(h) Rajasthan Industries Service.-The Director of 
industries pointed out that there are very few officers in the 
department possessing Engineering and Technical qualifications. 
In other States, persons possessing Engineering/Technical 
qualifications are preferred for appointment to posts in Industries 
Departments. The Commission also feels that recruitment at the 
level of Assistant Director and District Industries Officers should 
be made from amongst Engineering/Technical, graduates and 
diploma holders respectively. The existing promotion ratio for 
the aforesaid two types of posts would be justified only whw the 
changes suggested in qualifications are adopted. 

(i) Rajasthan Medical Service.-An important official 
witness who appeared before the Commission stated that there 
are no promotional avenues in the department for Civil Assistant 
Surgeons who constitute a sizeable number of officers. He went 
on to suggest that in order to create promotional avenues the 
strength of junior specialists should be at least 10% of the entire 
cadre strength of C-1'\ .. S. This can be achieved by upgrading
certain hospitals and by expansion of specialists services in 
certain district hospitals. Further, there is much discontentment 
amongst the Civil Assistant Surgeons possessing M.S./M.D. 
qualifications on account of scarce opportunities of promotion. 
The Commission. therefore, suggests that 50% of the vacancies 
in the cadre of junior specialists should be filled in by direct 
.recruitment and existing personnel should be permitted to contest 
ior these posts without any age conditions. Nonetheless, 
appointments to the posts of Senior Specialists should be cent 
percent by promotion from junior specialists. 

In order to widen the scope of promotion for Civil Assistant 
Surgeons, it is suggested that the posts of Assistant Directors pf 
1\\edical and Health should be filled in cent percent by promotion 
from amongst C.A.S. in future. 

. (j) Rajasthan Engineering Services.-On accountof glut 
H• t~e employment market. ene-ineerine gracluates are beinr~ 
recru1ted on the posts of Engineering Subordinates in various 
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Engineering Departments. They are not able to get promotion 
as Assistant Engineers even after rendering service of more than 
5 years. The Association of Subordinate Technical Employee5 
havP also demanded improvement in promotional avenues to the 
higher posts in the State Service and have also suggested that 
the Chief Draftsman should also be made eligible for appointment 
to the post of Assistant Engineer as is in vogue in some of the 

·States. 

Keeping the above considerations in view, the Commission 
suggests that the ratio as between the direct recruitment ann 
promotion to the post of Assistant Engineers should be 50:50 in 
place of 75:25. The promotion from amongst the Engineering 
subordinates to the post of Assistant Engineers may be made as 
fol!O\VS:-

( l) from Engineering graduates 25% 

(2) from Diploma holders, from Non-diploma 
holders and Chief Draftsman 25% 

Certain Officers of Irrigation Department have represented 
that they are not eligible for promotion beyond the post of 
Executive Engineer as they are diploma holders. The existing
rules provide_ for promotion for Engineering graduat~s only to 
the posts of Superintending Engineer and above. Experience 
should be given greater importance than educational qualific~
tions. Some of the Executive Engineers who have been promoted 

from amongst the subordinate services are rery cle\·er and it 
would be wrong to dPbar them from promotion merPly becanse 
they are not graduates. It is, therefore, recommended that the 
rules in this behalf may be suitably amended so that Executive 
Engineers who have come from subordinate services and who do 
not hold the degree qualificatibns, are also made eligible for 
promotion to the post of Superintending Engineer. This 
measure would go a long way in removing a genuine grievance 
of the engineering services. 

(k) Rajasthan Police Service.-The existing ratio as 
between direct recruitment and promotion to the post of Deputy 
Superintendent of Police in the Rajasthan Police Service is 
40:60. In order lo have induction of mung- blood in the service 
and keeping in view the ratio in othf'r Services. the Commission 
recommen_ds change in the existing ratio to 50:50. 

(I) Rajasthan Administrative Service.-Recruitment by 
competitive examination, promotion of administrative subordi
natrs, selection from amongst Extension Officers and special 
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selection to the junior posts in the Rajasthan Administrative 
Service is in the ratio of 16:6:2: I. The Administrative subordi
nates include Tehsildars, Assistant Commercial Taxatior. 
Officers, Assistant Excise Oflicers and Inspector of Excise and 
Taxation, Assistant Regional Transport Officers, Inspector of 
Drvasthan Department, etc. Extrnsion Officers include various 
oiF.cers working in Panchayat Samitis. The Commission feels 
that recruitment by promotion to the Rajasthan Administrative 
Service should be restricted to the members of Rajasthan Tehsil
dar Service and to Assistant Excise Oflicers and Assistant Com
mercial Taxation Officrrs because the members of these services 
are eminrntly suited to man the administrative posts. Regional 
Transport Officers, Insrector Devasthan and Extension Officers 
are not suited and should not be considered eligible for promo
tion to Rajasthan Administrative Service. Consequently, the 
ratio of direct recruitment and promotion from Administrative 

subordinates should be fixed as 60:40. 

The strength of the cadre is at present very high and much 
above the requirements of the administration. The Government 
may gradually lowrr the strength. 

(m) Commercial Taxes Department-The Assistant Com' 
mercia( Taxes Officers have represented that they are better 
equipped by virtue of long experience on jobs to man the posts 
of Commercial Taxation Officers as compared to Rajasthan 
Administrative Service Officers who are not posted to this 
department permanently. The Rajasthan Administrative 
Service cadre is very big and it would be wrong to disallow 
R.A.S. Officers from being posted in this Department However, 
R A:S. Oflicrrs posted in this Department should ordinarily 
be continued in the department for long so that ·their 
experience may be fully utilised. 

The posts above the It-vel of Commercial Taxes Officers, 
cwhich require administrative and appellate work, should continue 
1o be held by the Senior R A.S. and I.A.S. Officers. 

(n) Promotional Avenues in General Services.--The 
vt-rcentage of senior and selection grade posts in R.P.S., R.Ac.S. 
and R.S.S. may be increased by five percent over and above the 
existing percentage of the total cadre strength of Junior Scale 
posts in the service to improve their chances of promotion. It 
is desirable that an officer after having served for 10 years should 
1-Je able to look forward for his promotion to the senior scale. 

In view of the large number of posts in R.A.S. a higher 
percentage of promotion posts will be necessary to provide 



promotional avenues to members of the Service. It has been 
complained that persons in lhe junior scale have not been able 
to get promotion even after completin&" 12 years of service. In 
the circumstances the Commission recommends that number of 
posts in Senior and Selection Scales may be 30% of the total 
number of posts in the junior scale. 

( o) Settlement Department.-The Association of Settle
ment Inspectors have represented that some quota for promotion 
to the posts of Naib Tehsildars in the Rajasthan Tehsildar Service 
may be provided, as they have no avenues of promotion. The 
Commission feels that promotional avenues may be made avail
able to them in R.T.S. cadre. 

(p) Statistical Department-Appointment to posts of 
Statistical Inspectors is made 50% by promotion from the posts 
of Computors or Sorter Operators with 3 years experience and 
50% by direct recruitment. The qualification for both the posts 
of Computors and Statistical Inspectors is the same, viz. B.A. 
with Mathematics/Economics/Commerce. The Commission 
recommends that in future direct recruitment to the post of 
Statistical Inspectors should be of Post Graduates or II Class 
Degree holders in the subjects mentioned above. This would go 
a long way in improving the tone of the Service . 

. The posts of Statisticians are filled in by means of direct 
recruitment as well as by promotion of Statistical Assistants 
in proportion of 2:1. The qualifications for direct recruitment to 

ihe post of Statistician is a simple M.A. whereas the qualification 
for the post of Statistical Assistant is M.A. II Division. Prima 
facie this position is incongruous. The qualification for direct 
recruitment be raised to M..A. II Division on the post of Statisti
cian. The Akhil Rajasthan Sankhiki Karamchari Sangh, Jaipur, 
.and the Rajasthan Statistical Service Association have demanded 
that percentage of promotion from the post ot Statistical 
Assistants to the posts of Statisticians be raised from 33% to 
75%. The Commission is inclined to feel that the quota be 
raised from 33% to 50%. 

( q) Government Presses--The Director of Printing and 
Stationery has suggested that promotion of technical employees 
should be regulated in accordance with a Scheme in vogue in 
Bombav Government Press which not only takes into conside
ration seniority and qualification but also the technical skill or 
knowledcre acquired by an employee during the course of his 
employm"'ent. The technical employees can be subjected to some 
-departmental and trade test for assessing their suitability for 
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promotion to next higher posts. The Director felt that educational 
qualifications are not very important in case of Press employees. 
The existing employees do not possess the educational qualifica
tions prescribed in the rules for promotion though they possess 
skills demanded for higher type of jobs. In view of these consi
derations, the system prevalent in Bombay for promoting 
technical employees may be applied to State Press employees 
also. The relevant extracts of letter addressed to the Commission 
by the Director explaining the aforesaid system are given in 
Appendix 'XI'. The Government may examine and give trial 
to this in the Government Presses. If found successful. this 
Scheme can be extended to technical employeP" 'vorking in other 
Departments. 

(r) Stenographers.-Only one pay '!!!~ale has been pres
nibed for Stenographers in offices other than Secretariat and 
allied offices. In Secretariat, the Commission has recommended 
two pay scales for Stenographers. The official witness has 
expressed the view that posts of Stenographers Gr. I are not 
filled in by promotion on regular basis on account of non-availa
bility of Stenographers. He suggested that promotion from 
Gr. II Stenographers should be made to Gr. I by holding 
examination to test requisite speed laid down under the existing 
rules. He suggested that this cao be achieved by holding a 
broad-based qualifying examination for speed test which may be 
open not only to Secretariat Stenographers but also to serving 
Stenographers in aiJ Departments. 

The Commission accepts this view .and recommends this 
basis fcir selection of Stenographers Gr. I in the Secretariat. 
The implementation of the idea wiiJ also meet the demands for 
opening promotional avenues of Stenographers working in 
subordinate De.partments. 

39. The Rajasthan State Ministerial Services Association 
(Secretariat Branch) and the Rajasthan Secretariat Service 
Association pleaded before the Commission that all posts except 
certain posts in the Law Department in the Secretariat should 
he manned bv persons belonging to the Secretariat or to Rajas
than Secretariat Service as persons coming from other Depart
ments and Services mar the chances of the Secretariat employee~. 
In particular, they mentioned that Accountants, , Assistant 
Accounts Officers and Officers of the Rajasthan Accounts Service 
should not be posted in the Finance Department. The argument 
which thev gave in support of this demand is that there is no 
accounting work i·nvolved in the Finance Department of the· 
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Secretariat. They also pointed out that in no other State 
Secretariat members of the Accounts Service are being posted. 

The Commission has had the opportunity to discuss the matter 
with official witnesses. The Financial Commissioner was of the 
view that the present situation of water tight cadres is not 
conducive to over-ail efficiency and on this account the 
Government is not able to get services of the best possible 
man for higher posts. He even opined that large number 
oi higher posts which are technical or partly administra
tive and partly technical e.g. the posts in State enterprises 
Department, Dy. Secretaries to the Government in technical 
Departments, etc. should be held by the officers who have experi· 
ence in the line and not by non-technical officers alone. The 
Commission is in fuii agreement with this view and recommends 
that there should be no objection to officers of other Services being 
posted in the Secretariat to hold posts in the technical departments 
but tenure of posiing should be fixed by the Government which 
mav not be more than three vears. On lower levels, however, 
the posts should be marined by the officials of the Secretariat only. 



CHAPTER VI 

SPECIAL PAY 

A review of pay structure involves review and scrutiny 
of special pays too as special pay forms a very important 
component of emoluments of a Government servant. Th~ 
Commission was specifically called upon to examine the desirabi
lity or otherwise of continuing special pays by the Government in 
the Finance Department by means of a separate communication 
even though the terms of reference required the Commission 
to undertake review of existing special pays and recommend 
suitable changes if any or their abolition~. 

2. Special pay has been defined in rule 7 (31) of the 
lhjasthan Service Rules as an addition of the nature of pay to the 
t>moluments of a post or of a Government s~rvant granted in 
consideration of (a) the specially arduous nature of duties; 
(b) a specific addition to the work or responsibility; or (c) the 
unhealthiness of the locality in whiCh the work is performed. 
This definition enunciatE's broad principles on the basis of which 
special pay is, at present, regulated. Apart from the immediate 
monetary benefit which a Government servant gets on appoint
mPnt to a post carrying special pay, it also confers other incidental 
bt>netits in the matter of travelling allowance, pension, house rent 
allowance and fixation of pay on promotion to a limited extent. 
SpPeial pay is also granted to a· Government servant as per 
orders of the Government issued under rule 35 and 50 of Rajas
than Service Rules, at fixed percentage of pay whenever he is 
called upon to perform duties of another post, as a temporary 
measure in addition to the nc.,.mal duties of his own post. 

3. The total number of pc<;.ts which carry special pay at 
J'resent in various departments and expenditure involved is given 
in Appendix 'IV'. 

4. In the Questionnaire issued. the Commission invited 
comments on the question of continuance or abolition of special 
pzys. The arguments advanced against the institution of special 
pav are that (I) it creates a sense of discrimination; (2) it is 
largel~ased on favouritism; (3) it causes heart burning among 
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Government servants themselves; (4) it prevents mobility of 
officers as the incumbents posted on posts carrying special pay 
manipulate to continue and above all it involves financial burden 
on the exchequer of the State. On the other hand some of the em
ployee's organisations and Head of Departments have favoured 

continuation of special pays for arduous nature of duties and 
higher responsibilities. In some cases demand for grant of new 
special pays or for increase in the rates of existing special pays 
have been made and these have bem considered and allowed 
where necessary in the light of the principles evolved by the 
Commission. The Commission does not favour or support 
wholesale abolition of special pays for the reasons stated while 
discussing the principles governing its grant. The Commission 
has proposed continuance of special pays only where it was 
convinced, that their continuance is in consonance with principles 
of grant of special pay formulated and discussed in the chapter. 

5. The fundamental principles for the grant of special pay 
as embodied in rule 7(31) of the Rajasthan Sen·ice Rules are 
sound. Whether the actual practice conforms to the principles 
governing its grant or not is a matter which needs detailed 
examination along with the consideration of pay scales of the 
posts which, among other things. take into account primarily the 
nature of duties and responsibilities of a post. 

6. The principles governing the grant of special pay hare 
stood the test of time and have been in vogue throughout the 
country for a very long time. The Commission fully endorses 
the views expressed by the Central Pay Commission which 
observed that "the Central idea of a special pay is that it is most 
satisfactory way of compensating such addition to work or 
responsibilities or such greater arduousness of duties as is 
recognisable enough to merit additional remuneration but not so 
considerable, or in some cases, of such a permanent nature as to 
justify placing the posts in question in a higher grade. In other 
words, it is broadly speaking a flexible system of differentiated 
remuneration between two grades. 

7. The expression specially arduous nature of duties as 
referred to in rule 7 (31) of the Rajasthan Service Rules has been 
looked into with reference to facts and circumstances obtaining in 
our services and the Commission is of the opinion that this term 
should mean and imply that (i) duties and responsibilities of a 
post involve special hazards or risks to life apart from normal 
risks involved in any 0ccupation e.g. X-Pay technicians, Para
medical staff \\'or king in T.B. clinics or Hospitals, Leprosy Section 
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or Isolation Hospitals, Police Officers employed for anti-dacoity 
operations, etc. (ii) duties are strenuous or onerous as compared 
to normal duties and responsibilities oi the post or service which 
are required to be performed; (iii) when incumbent of a post in 
one cadre or service is required to work on a post in one cadre or 
service is required to work on a post borne on a different cadre 
~r service and in normal course he is not liable to be posted as 
such; (iv) when JUnior officers holding posts in their own grade, 
:Jr class are not eligible to be appointed on senior posts under the 
Service Rules and are appointed on senior posts in a Service 
carrying higher responsibilities; (v) when officers belonging to 
a cadre or service other than Rajasthan Education Service are 
posted in State Training Institutions to perform teaching duties; 
(vi) Police personnel in Rajasthan Armed Constabulary. 

8. The Commission has examined carefully the existing 
schedule of special pays in the light of the considerations 
discussed above and feels that the iollowing special pays may be 
abolished altogether as there is no justification for their 
continuance:-

(a) Special pays granted to Upper Division Clerks 
and Lower Division Clerks working in the offices of Heads 
of Departments because the duties performed by them 
cannot be considered to be arduous or of higher order in 
comparison to duties performed by similarly placed clerks 
in other offices in the context of concept of special pay 
discussed above. 

(b) Special pay to part-time Doctors and para-medical 
staff attached to Jails, Police Lines, Schools, Colleges and 
other teaching institutions. Such duties should be treated 
as normal duties of a Doctor posted at Headquarter where 
Jails ahd Sub-Jails are located. 

(c) All special pays continuance of which is not 
justified in the light of principles enunciated above should 
be aboli:;,hed as indicated in Appendix 'A' to this Chapter. 

The Commission recommends the continuance of special 
pays which have been mentioned in Appendix 'B' for there is 
justification for them in accordance with the principles laid down 
by rule (7) (31). 

· ~- The Commiss!on has reviewed the existing orders 
~egatdmg grant of spec1al pay to Government servants who are 
appointed to hold substantially as a temporarv measure or to 
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ofliciate in two or more independent posts at any one time. The 
cases of combination of appointments should be examined in the 
light of two cardinal principles which form the main basis of 
fundamental conditions of service of an employee under Go\-ern
ment. These are ( 1) that the whole time of a Government 
servant is at the disposal of the Government which pays him and 
he may be employed in any manner required by proper authority 
without claim for additional remuneration; (2) that a Government 
servant ordinarily cannot performeduties or discharge responsi
bilities of more than one post at any one time if he has full days 
work. Judged in the conk\! of these broad principles, the 
Commission feels that the existing rules and orders issued vide 
finance Department Order No. F. 8 (28) F. 11/55, dated the 9th 
Ac1gust. 1962, are not considered very appropriate. Whenever a 
post falls '.'acant on account of any reasons whatsoever, the most 
suitable course is either to make a whole time appointment or to 
distribute work among the members oi the existing staff in an 
Office or Department. It is expected that no delay should take 
plan• in making· appointments to vacant posts either by direct 
recruitment or promotion. In cases where there is possibility of 
administrative delay in making appointment of a person, the 
second alternative viz., distribution of work of the vacant post 
among existing members of staff should be scrupulously made by 
the Head of the Organisation by means of regular orders so that 
work may not suffer. In case of non-gazetted posts the distribu
tion of work should be done ordinarily as a general rule in the 
event of occurrance of such a contingency until appointment on the 
\·acant post is made. Where neither of the above two alternatives 
is possible, the question of appointing a Government servant to 
perform the duties of another post in addition to his own duties, 
and grant of special pay may be necessary on account of increase 
in work or responsibilitv .. The grant of special pay for addition<JI 
work should be restricted to only such cases as rigidly satisfy the 
following test:-

( I) If the duties of the additional post are outside the 
normal duties of the post held by him or are an addition to 
the normal work of the service and are so material as t~ 
justify the grant of a separate remuneration in order tv 
secure proper discharge of the duties by the officer. In 
other words, the particular duties for which special pay 
is claimed differ either in kind or in intensity from those 
for the pE'rformance of which the sen·ice in question '\"as 
constituted. 

(2) In all cases where the responsibilities which ail 
oflicer is called upon to undertake for performin~ 
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additional duties are higher than the responsibilities 
attached to his own post there is a justification for grant 
of additional pay. · 

(3) Special pay should be admissible only if the 
additional charge of a post is fully held for a period of not 
less than 30 days. 

I 0. Negatively, we may say that if an Assistant Engineer 
or Accounts Officer or a Magistrate performs duties of another 
similar post carrying identical duties and responsibilities in kind 
and intensity, he should not be entitled to any special pay but if 
he holds charg·e of a higher post in his regular line in addition to 
his own e.g. Executive Engineer or Senior Accounts Officer or 
Additional District J'v\agistrate or any post of Raj as than Adminis
trative Service in senior scale or selection grade, he should be 
entitled to special pay and not full pay of the post as per existing 
provisions. In no other cases special pay should be admissible 
unless it can be proved that duties of another post of which he held 
charge differed in kind or intensity as compared to his normal 
duties or involwd higher responsibility. No special pay should 
be allowed to an employee who is required to perform duties oi 
post or posts which are subordinate to his post in the same 
department. The Head of a Department shall, by an order declare 
which posts sha II be treated as subordinate posts in relation to 
a higher post in his organisation. 

II. Dual arrangements at present are allowed to continue 
ior six months. This period, the Commission feels, is excessive 
and should be brought down to 3 months again as it was in the 
past. 

12. It has been represented that rate of special pay which 
is at present 10% or 20% of pay depending on the length of 
period of officiation is inadequate and needs revision. In view of 
the fact that pay scales recommended by the Commission have 
hccn considerably improved, the demand for revision of rate of 
spt'cial pay for additional duty has no force. 

I 3. In case any existing special pay does not find place in 
either of the schedules appended to this chapter, the Government 
may examine such special pays in the light of principles enuncia
ted in this chapter for taking decision whether to continue or 
discontinue them. 

14. (I) Deputation Allowance.-Deputation allowance is 
an allowance in the nature of special pay. It is granted to a 
Government servant when he is transferred on temporary basis 
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to Central Government, other Government and bodies ( incorpo
rated or not) and also when he is sent on foreign service. On 
such temporary transfers Government employee is a ll()wed 
to elect to draw pay in the pay scale of the post to which he is 
deputed as may be fixed under the normal Rules or to draw pay 
in the pay scale in the parent department plus deputation 
allowance @20% of his basic pay. 

12) The grant of deputation allm,·ance is regulated by 
item 18 of Appendix XI of the Rajasthan Service Rules Volume II. 
Under the existing Rules, the State Government employees sent 
on deputation to the follo\\'ing bodies <•re not allo\\'ecl to draw 
deputation allowance:-

!. Rajasthan State Electricity Board. 
2. Rajasthan State Hotel Corporation. 
3. Urban Improvement Trust. 
4. Rajasthan State Road Transport Corporation. 
::>. Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads. 

(3) It was given to understand that the deputation 
allowance to these employees has not been allowed in the afore
said bodies because these bodies have been carved out of the 
Government Departments or these bodies are wholly or suhstan· 
tia!ly owned or controlled b\· the Government There are other 
bodies also which are subst'antially owned or controlled by the 
Government but the Government sen· ants deputt>d to these bodies 
are paid deputation allowance. e.g. Small Scale Industries Cnrpo
ration, State Warehousing; Corporation, etc. The Commission 
could not know any justification as to why this distinction has 
been made in the rules. It is also worth mentioning that 
deputation allowance is ailowed irrespective of considerations 
whether the pay scale of the post on \Vhich he is deputed is equiva
lent or lo\\'er that 1he post held by him in Government. 

15. The Commission enquired the position existing under 
Central and other Government. The position is summed up 
below:-

(I) Deputation allowance is allowed to Government 
employees deputed to departments of the same GPvcrn
ment, other Governments and also to bodies (incorpora
ted or not) wholly or substantially owned or controlled 
by the Government. In such cases Deputation 
allowance is not admissible to employees who gu on 
deputation to ex-cadre posts which carry identical, equiva-
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lent or lower pay scales. In such cases, the Government 
servant is allowed to draw pay in his own pay scale 
without any deputation allowance. 

(2) Deputation allowance is allowed when a Govern
ment servant is deputed to foreign service without taking 
into consideration the pay scale of the post in foreign 
service. 

16. The above position prevailing in Central Government 
and some other Governments is quite rational. The Commission 
i~ of considered opinion that to rationalise the grant of deputation 
allowance to Government employees, the above provisions may 
be adopted by the State Governm~nt. The Government may 
also consider to issue suitabie directions to bodies which are_ 
substantially controlled or owned by them to regulate the grant 
of deputation allowance to their employees when deputed to 
the State Government as deputation of such employees to State 
Gowrnment is a normal feature. 

17. Government servants transferred to autonomous 
bodies carved ouf of Government departments should not be 
allowed deputation allowance in cases where the Government 
sen·ants are not expected to revert to Government. 



APPENDIX 'A' 

Schedule Showing Special Pay recommended for discontinuance. 

GAZETTED OFFICERS 

Assi,-tant AgTicu'ture Chemist (A.S.S.O.) 
Assistant. Agronomist (Irrigation) 
Technical Assistant (Agriculture) 
Soil Surveyo·s (Agriculture) 
Junior Assistant Irrigation Agronomist 
Farm Superintendent (Pilot Project) Agr. Department 
Administrative Officer, Rev. Training School , . 
As.istant Superintendent (Presses) . . . . 
Assistant Secretary (Vigilance Commission) 
Dy. Conuni"ioner, Taxation (Sr. Scale R.A.S.) 
Additional Director, Publicity (Sr. ScaleR AS.) 
Procurement Officer (Food) .. 
Dy. Collector (Jagir) 
Assistant Director, Small Savings 
Assistant Din·ctor, Sheep & \roo] Department .. 
Senior Accounts Officer (Food) 
Accounts Officer (Secretariat) 
Vice Principal, Officers' Training School 

Amount of Special Pa~r 

Rs. lOOt· 
Rs. 60.60 
Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 64.ll5 
Rs. 100/· 
Rs. 25/· 
Rs. 25/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 150/
Rs. 150/
Rs 75/
Rs. 7[Jj
Rs. 75;
Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/· 
Rs 75{· 
Rs. liiOj-
At exi:-t ing rat£'~. Alll\ledical Staff except those mentioned in Appendix B 

Special Pays admissible to all Gazetted Officers undt•r the 
adn1 nistrative control of Additional Director c f Edu('ution At existing rat('s. 

Dy. Chief Engineers in mrious Engineering Departnwnt Hs ZOO/· 
Tec!Ulical Assistant to Chief Engineer. . Rs IW/-
ProjPct Director (AI!Ticulture) lh 2001-

1-irnior &>il Survey Offi<'t'r Rs. IW.-
Soil Consprvator R~ J,)O;-

SPniur Irrigation Agronomist }{:-; 1;10/-
Irrigation & Drainage Engineer . ~ B.s. 1.10/-
District Ayu•·vedic Office!' Rs. iiO/· 
Hydrologist in Irrigation Department. . Hs. J;joi-
Tutors in Medical Collegrs R<. f>O/· 
Di,trict ~Iedical & Health Officers Rs 100/-
D.\·. Director (Admn:). Animal Husbandry D•·i>tt. • 1. • Hs 150/-
Piggery Development Officer (Animal Hu.sband•·y D<·ptt.) Rs. 75/-
Executive Engineer (Rum] Cell in Ikvelopment DPptt.).. Rs 15ll/· 
l'roourement Officer, R.C.P. Rs. 50/· 
Lecturer in Economics &. Public Finance in O.T.S. Rs. IOU/· 
General Superintendent, Sodium Sulphate Factory Rs. !50/- mergecl in 

• \ccounts Officer (Embezzlement cases) in Chief Accounts 
OfTicer's Office 

Superintendent of Stamps and Registration (R .A .S.) •• 
AssistantDire~tor. Feeding Programme & Applied Xutrition 
Programme for Education DPpartmcnt 
Ed:tor, Ra.j Vikas .. 

Rs. 75!
Rs. 75/-

R<. 150/· 
Rs. 75/· 

pay . 
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D_, .. Din• .. tor (.\.H.D.) on appointment as Ex-Oft"ieo 
Officer on Sp<•cial Duty. Bacon Factory, Alwar 

Accounts Officer working in the vacancy of ~t~u inr 
Accounts Officer .. 

_\ssi~tant Enginf'er posted in Jlilk Schen1e 
D~·- Devdopmmt Commissioner (Jr. R.A.S.) 
Principal, Tribal Orientation and Study Ceutue, rdaipur 
Yice Princ·ipal. Tribal Orientation Study Centre, Vdaipm· 

St:BORDTN"ATE & :\II:XISTERL\L SERYICES. 

Am~unl of Speci1l Pf!y. 

Rs. 130f. 

~~~. ir, '
H·. i.)l. 

R'. i.3J. 
Rs. 150/
Rs. 75/-

H!'ad Offi<'<> allowance to rpper Division Clerks. L,,w,•r 
Division Ch•rks and othPr 1ninisterial Go,-erinnt·ut :::.ervants 
working in the offices of Heads of Departments Rs. ;)j. & Rs. 10,. 

Accounts Clerks 
Auditors (F.D.C.) in Loool Fund Audit Department 

Head Clerk and Section-in-charge in various office;; 
"Sadar l\!unsarim in Sett1ement Dcparhnent 

Inspector in Settl<•mcnt Department .. 
Amins in Settlement 
Technical Store Keeper in :l\Iedical College 
Pahmris in Lanrl Records 

Assistant Sadar l~anungo 
Special Pay admissible to Ministerial & Subordinate Go-

vernment servants working in Colonization Dt>partment 
l\Iachineman (Duplicating in various offices) 
Investigator/Records Assistant (Archives) 
Preservation AssistantJLaboratory Assistant/Decipherist 

(Archives). 
Accounts Inspector (Jagir) .. 
Gvil Accountant (High Court) 
Head Copyist. 
Head Record Keq>er/Court Officer & Sales Amin in High 

Court 
A;;sio-tant. Supervisor (Insurance) 
Section- 'ncharge (Eicetion) in Collectorate 
Linojl\[ono lncharge in Govt. Pre.ss 

Driller (Jaipur Milk Supply) 
Assistant Driller (Agriculture Engineering) 
HPipPrs, Agriculture Engineering 
~aib TehsilclarJPatwari in l\Iandi Committee 
Patrolling" Officer, Excise 

_,Jama<lar, Ta.xat.ion & Excise 
s,~po~·. Taxation & Excise 
Wool Graders in Sheep and "'ool Department .. 
Section Superintendent., R.P.5. & J.S. 
Prosecution ] n~pPctor in Excise 

CLASS IV 

I Rs. 10/· ~crged 
Ill pay. 

Rs. 13/-
Rs. 25/- llwt·ged 1n 

new scale 
Rs. :!Oi- -do-
Rs. lUI- -do-
Rs. 10/· 
Rs. 5/· (Rs. 10/· 

linked with securitv 
to continue Rs. 5f. 
merged in pay) 

Rs. 5/· 
Rs. lU/- Rs. 15/· 
Rs. 20/-, Rs. 39/· 
Rs. 5/· 
Rs. HI/· 

Rs. j"j/

Rs. 10/
Rs. 25/· 
Rs. IUf. 

Rs. 10/- each 
Rs. 15/· 
Rs. 25/· 
R•. 10/- Rs. 20/-

mcrgod in pay 
Rs. 15/· 
Rs. 30/-
Rs. 10/-
Rs. 2-~/· & Rs. 10/
Rs. 20/· & Rs. 15/-

mcrgod in pay. 
Rs. 8/· mergod in pay. 
Rs. 5/· merged in pay. 
Rs. 30/-
R•- 25/· 
Rs. 30/· 

Class IV Gon·rnment >'<'l"vants in Colonization Department Rs. 5/· 
l'eons, Daffcdars in R.P.S. & J.S. & R.C.P. . , • , Rs. 3/· 
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.tlmounl of Special Pag. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

All Para. Medical Staff except those shown in Schedule of 
continuance of Special pay . . • • At existing rates. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Special pay to teachers and other non-gazetted staff 
except those shown in Appendix B • • At exi"ting rates. 

MISCELLAXOEUS 

U.D.C. dealing with pending embezzlement & Civil Supp· 
lies cases in Chief Accounts Officer's Office Rs. 20/-
Section Superintendent in R.C.P. Rs. 25/-
0ne Driver.in R.V.P. Rs. 25/-
Drivers posted at Bikaner Honse, Delhi Rs. 25/· 
Dy. JailorfJailorfDy. Superintendent holding charge of Jails Rs. 25/-
Head Draftsman with Chief Engineer, B. & R. . • Rs. 25/- merged in 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Director, Forensic Laboratory 
In•pector, Stores ... 
Inspector, D.S.B. . . 
Assistant Sub-Inspector (Wireless) 
Head Constable (Prosecution) 

.Armourer allowance to :-

Sub-Inspertor 
Head Constable 
Constable 

Traffic Allowance to :-

Inspector 
Sub-Inspector 
Head Constable 
Constable 

Reader allowance to :-

Sub-Inspector 
Head Constable 

Literacy allowance _to :

Head Constable 
Constable 

[(/wji allowance to :

Head Constable 
Const•1ble 

.. 

.. 
-~ 

.. 

Rs. 150/
Rs. 20/
Rs. 25/
Rs. 15/
Rs. 10/-

Rs. 2iif
R 20/· s. 
Rs. 15/-

Rs. 20/· 
Rs. 10/
Rs. 6/
Rs. 5/-

•• Rs. 15/
Rs. 7/-

Rs. 5/· 
Rs. 5/-

Rs. 10;
RA. 101· 

pay. 
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Schedule showing existing and new Special Pays recommended for 
Continuation/Sanction. 

INDIAN ADl\UNISTRATfVE SERVICE OFFICERS. 

1. Secretaries/Special Secretary to Government 
2. Secretary to Chief :Minister, Rajasthan 
3. Secretary to Governor of Rajasthan 
4. Deputy Secretary to Govenunent 
5. Secretary, Rajasthan Canal Board . 
6. Principal, Officers' Training School 
7. Commissioner, State Enterprises, Rajasthan 
8. Commissioner, Excise Department, Rajasthan 
9. Conunissioner, Food Department 

10. Commissioner, Commercial Taxes, Rajasthan 
ll. Conunissioner, Colonization, Rajasthan 
12. Director of Industries, Rajasthan 
13. Settlement Officer, Rajasthan 
14. Registrar, Co-operative Societies .. 
15. Additional Registrar, Co-operative Societies 
16. Additiqnal Development Commissioner 
17. Secretary, Vigilance Commission .. 
18. Director, Sheep & Wool Department 
19. Deputy Conunissioner, Commercial Taxes 
20. Member, Zila Parishad and Panchayat Samiti Service 

Selection Commission .. 
21. Additional Food Commissioner .• 
22. Additional Commissioner, Commercial Taxes 

RAJASTHAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVTCE 

I. Settlement Officers (Senior Scale) 
2. Assistant Settlement Officers (Junior Scale) 
3. A'lBistant Commissioner, Food (if also Assistant 

Secretary to Govenunent) 
4. Deputy Secretary to Govenunent 
5. Assistant Commissioner, Departmental Enquiries 

(if also working as Assistant Secretary to Govt.) .. 
6. Deputy District Development Officer (Junior Scale) 
7. Assistant Secretary to Government 
8. Deputy Commissioner, Colonization (Senior Scale) .. 
9. Assistant Colonization Commissioner 

10. Lecturer, Revenue Training School, Tonk .. 
II. Assistant Development Commissioner (if also As-

•istant Secretary to Government) . . . . 
12. A">ista"t Colonization Commissioner (\Vrits) .. 
13. Committee Officer (Rajasthan Legislative Assembly) 

Amount of Special 
Pay. 

Rs. 250/- (each). 

Rs. 150/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 200/-
R«. 250/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 150/-
Rs. 250/-
Rs. 150/-
Rs. 150/-
Rs. 150/-
Rs. 200/-
Rs. 150/-

Rs. 150/-
Rs. 150/-
Rs. 150/-

Rs. 150/
Rs. 75/-

Rs. 75/
Rs. 150/-

Rs. 75/
Rs 75/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 150/
Rs 75/
Rs. 75/-

Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/-
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RA.JASTHAN HJGHER JUDICIAL SER\'ICE 

1. Registrar, Rajasthan High Court 
2. Secretary, Rajasthan Legislative Assembly 
3. .Joint Legal Remembrancer 
4. Deputy Legal Draftsman 
5. ,Judge, Labour Court 

RAJASTHAN .JUDICIAL SERVICE 

6. Deputy Registrar (.Judicial) 
7. Deputy Legal Remembrancer 
8. Deputy Legal Draftsman 
9. Assist.ant Legal Draftsman 

10. Committ<ee Officer, Rajasthan Legislative Assembly 

Amount of 
Spdal Pay. 

Rs. 250/
Rs. 250/
Rs. 200/
Rs 150/
Rs. 2vu;-

Rs I f>O/
Rs. J.'j()/
Rs 1501-

Rs. 100/
Rs. 7il/-

INDIAN POLICE SER\'ICE & GAZETTED OFFICERS OF POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

1. Assistant Inspector General of Police 
2. Superintendent of Police (Police Training School, 

Railways and Criminal Investigation Department) Rs. 150/- (each). 
3. Additional Superintendent of Police (Police Train

ing School) 
4. Additional Superintendent of Police (Criminal In-

Rs. 100/-

vestigation Department) Rs. 100/-
5. Commandant, Rajasthan Armed Constabulary Rs 150/-
6. Deputy Superintendent of Police (P.T.S., C.I.D.,A.C.D.)Rs. 751- (each) .. 
7. Special Officer (Anti Evasion in Taxation Depart-

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

ment (R.P.S.) 
Deputy Superintendent of Police (R.T.C.) 
Assistan~ Commandant (R.A.C.) 
Adjutant R.A.C. 
Quarter Master, R.A.C .. 
Company Commander, R.A.C. 
Inspector, R.A.C., A.C.D. 
Inspector, C.I.D. (Border) 
Inspector, Prosecntion .. 
Inspector, P.T.S. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

I. C.A.S. (R.S.T.C.) Naila .. 
2. Senior Specialists working as P.M.H.O. 
3. Medical and Para-Medical working in X-Ray depart· 

ment. T.B. Hospitals, Leprosy & Isolation Hospitals, 
and Pathological Laboratory may be granted Spe< ial 
Pay at the following rates:-
!. C.A.S. 
2. Nurse /Com pounder j)f a tronjSister /Technicians 
3. Midwives .. 
4. Nurse-Dai .. 
5. Class JV 

4. :l!edical Officer, R.A.C. 
5. Compounder, R.A.C. . . . . . . . . 
6. Part t'me Bacteriologist in the C.P.Hcalth Laboratory 

Rs. 75/· 
Rs. 50/· 
Rs. 100/
Rs. '15/
Rs. 50/
Rs. 50/-
Rs. 50/- (each)_ 
Rs. 50/· 
Rs. 75/· 
Rs. 50/-

Rs. 100/
Rs. I.<;Of-

Rs 75/-
Rs. 25/- (each). 
Rs. 10/-
Rs. 10/-
Rs. 10/-
Rs. 75/-
Rs. 15/-
Rs. 1001-
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Amount nf 
Special Pa.y. 

RMASTHAX ACCOUNTS Ac\'D SVBORDINATE 
ACCOlJNTS SERVICE 

I. Lecturer in Officers' Training School in Junior Scale .. 
2. .Junior Lecturer in Officers' Training School 
3. Deputy Secretary to Government 
•· Senior Accounts Of£icer in Finance Department 
6. Committee Officer (Assembly) 
6. Assistant Accounts Officer in Secretariat & Assembly 

FOREST DEPARTMENT 

I. 'Yorkin![ Plan Officer 
2. Assistant Forest Settlement Officer 
3. Working Plan Rangers 
4. Instructors 
5. Assistant Instructors 

MISCELLAI\EOUS 

I. Deputy Director of College Education 
2. Vice Principal Colleges .. 
3. Yice Principal, Commercial Taxes Training School 
4. Commercial Ta' ation Officer (Special Circle & Writs) 
5. Progress Officer (Secretariat) 
6. Senior Deputy Director, Insurance 
7. Lecturer, Revenue Training School (R.A.S.fR.T.S.) 
8. Head Master (Patwar Training School) 
9. Private Secretarv to Governor 

10. Director, Man Power and Dy. Secretary to Go.-t. 
II. Radiologist (Animal Husbandry) . . . 
I2. Director of Sanskrit Education 
I3. Assistant Settlement Officer (R.T.S. cadre) •• 
I4. Assistant Engineers in Directorate ofSUl"vey & Designs 

(Irrigation Department) .. 
I5. Principal, Sheep & Wool Training School .. 
16. Officers from different departments posted in Gram 

Sewak Training Centres (except from Education 
Department) 

17. Director, Printing & Stationery (ii from R.S$.) 
I8. Extra Asstt. Colonization Commissioner (R.T.S.) 
19. Superintendent, Go.-t. Central Press, Jaipur 
20. Superintending Engineer (R.P.S) .. 

NON-GAZETTED STAFF 

I. Office Kanungo in Land Records .. 
2. Assistant Head Master, Patwar Training School (NfT 

cadre) 
3. Sub-Deputy Inspector (Sanskrit Education) 
4. Commercial Accountant 
5. Depot Manager (Nationalisation Board of Text Books) 
6. Accounts Clerk (Commercial). 
7. Patwaris in Land Records 

8. StenoTypist 
!l. P.A. to Speaker and Dy. Speaker (Assembly) 

IO. Inspector, Land Records in Pat war Training Schools •. 

Rs. IOO/
Rs. 40/
Rs. I50/
Rs. IOO/
R.s. 75f .. 
Rs. 40/-

Rs. 75/
Rs. 50/
Rs. 25/
Rs. 30/
Rs. 20/-

Rs. 100/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 200/
Rs. 75/
Rs. 50/
Rs. 75/
Rs. I50/
Rs. I50/
Rs. IOO/
Rs. 50/-

Rs. 75/
Rs. 75/-

Existing rate. 
Rs. I50/-
Rs. 50/-
Rs. 75/-
Rs. 100)-

Rs. 25/-

Rs. 40/
Rs. 30/
Rs. I5/
Rs. 20/
Rs. I5/-
Rs. 10/-(Rs. 5 merged 

Rs. 25/
Rs. 25/
Rs. 30/-

in pay). 
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A Mount of Rpecial 
Pay. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Stenographers attached to Ministers and Deputy 
Minister . • • .. Rs. 25/· 

Rs. 25/
Le.,Pslative 

Printe Seeretary to Ministers 
AccC'untants (in Secretariat, R.P.S.C., 
ASI!embly) 

Commercial Accountants (Secretariat) 
Drivers in Motor Garages (attached to Minister's Cars) 
Overseers in Design & Survey Directorate of Irrigation 

Rs. 25/
Rs. 40/
Rs. 30/-

Department Rs. 50/· 
Stenographer performing the work in Central Registrar 
in Secretariat . . . . Rs. 50/-

17. 

18. 
19. 

Ministerial employees in Secretariat doing Cypher work Rs. 15/- toRs. 20/
Cashiers/Storekeepers who are required to furnish 
security under existing Govt. orders Rs. 3/- to Rs. 10/-

20. 
21. 

0ffice Superintendent, Industrial Tribunal for Raja>than Rs. 30/
Computors Gr. I in B.&R. & Irrigation . . Rs. 25/-

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

I. Head Masters of Middle School with teaching upto 
VIII Class 

2. Head Masters of ll'liddle Schools .. 
3. Head Master of Primary Schools provided the total 

strength of teachers including Head Masters is 5 
4. Senior Teacher working as Assistant Head Master in 

Higher Secondary Schools where number of students 
is above 750 

5. Sub-Deputy Inspector of Schools .. 
6. Assi~tant teachers in Deaf, Dumb & Blind School 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Rs. 25/
Rs. 15t-

Rs. 10/-

Rs. 40/
Rs. 30/
Rs. 20/-

Sub-Inspector. l/ eatf. Constable. Co,.'t"Ut. 

Store allowance (It is con
tinued if it is related to 
Security Deposit) Rs. 10/-

M.T. Allowance R<l. 40/· 

Prosecution allowance 

Drill Instructor allowance 

1\f.O.B. allowance 

Bugler allowance 

A.P. Allowance 

P.T.S. allowanet• 

R.T.C. allowance .. 
C.I.D. allowance 

Border allowance 

Rs. 50/

Rs. 15/

Rs. 30/-

Rs. 20/-

R.s. 25/ .. 

Rs. 15/-

Rs. 5/

Rs. 30/-

Rs. 10/

Rs. 15/-

Rs. 6/

Rs. 10/

Rs. 10/

Rs. 15/-

Rs. HI/-

Rs. 3/-

Rs. 30/-

Rs. 7/-

Rs. 10/-

Rs. 3/-

Rs. 5/-

Rs. 5/-

Rs. 5/-

Rs. 101-

Rs. G/-



R.A.C. allowance 

A.C.D. allowanee 

U.D.C. working as Map 
Maker in Election Deptt. 

L.D.C. handling Microphone 
in Secretariat . • • • 

CIW!S IV working as Library 
Boy against the sanctioned 
pol>t 
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Sub-Inspector. 

R<~o 25/· 

Rs. 25/-

Hend GQ11slnble. 

Rs. 15/-

Re, 15/· 

R,.. 12/· 

Rs. 10/-

Amount of 
Special Pay 

Rs. 151-

Rs.l51· 

Rs. 101-



CHAPTER VII 

NON-P~ACT1SING ALLOWANCE 
' 

The non-practising allowance is an allowance which is 
granted to medical officers and teaching staff in Medical Colleges 
in lieu of debarring them from doing private practice. In the 
Aledical Colleges, this allowance is referred to 
as "non-clinical allowance". The non-clinical allowance is 
treated as "pay" under the Rajasthan Service Rules. Non
clinical and non-practising allowance are admissible to the follow
ing officers in the Medical Department at the rates shown 
below:-

Natt:re of" the post 
1. Non-Clinical tea(hers in 

Amount of non
pracrisin~ al/ore·ance. 

Medical Colleaes. 

Professors and Additional Professors 
Readers 
Lecturers and Demonstrators 

2. Assistant Director, Health Services/Junior 

Rs. 300/

Rs. 200/-. 
Rs. 150/-. 

Specialists in Mobile Units Rs. 150/-. 

3. Civil Assistant Surgeons posted in or as District 
Health Officers/E.S.I./Mobile Surgical Unit/ 
Nutrition Scheme/Family Planninp- (MobilE')/ 
T.B. Demonstration Ceritre/Hea lth Bureau/ 
Health Education Scheme/Milk Scheme/ 
Auxiliary Health Workers Training Centre/ 
Public Health Laboratory/Public Pathologi
cal Laboratory/Rural Health Centre/ 
N.M.E.P./Trachoma Eradication Programme/ 
Small-Pox Eradication Programme/School 
Health Scheme/R.A.C. Battalion. Rs. 100/-. 

2. It requires particular mention here that clinical Doctor!> 
who arE' members of teaching staff in Medical Colleges function 
as Specialists in the Hospitals aflacl'ed to Medical Colleges. and 
are permitted to undertake private practice. 



3. In the course of oral evidence adduced before tne 
Commission, the official witnesses have expressed that the 
grov.dng evil of private practice should be checked in order to 
afford relief to the common man. The Director, Medical and 
Health Services, has expressed his view against the continuance 
of the institution of private practice. He has stated that it is 
incongTuous that the tax payer who is already over-burdened in 
this country should be made to pay money to Doctors in the form 
of fees for obtaining medical assistance; and that this is exploita
tion of the common man and a very painful thing to see in this 
country. Other important members of the Service and majority 
of the Principals of the Medical Colleges (four out of five) also 
have expressed their concern over the degeneration of medica I 
profession on account of irresistible lust for money shown by the 
Doctors. The present situation was described by an important 
witness as "open scandal". In the opinion of the Director, it is 
wrong to save money for State on account of extra financial 
burden of better pay scales and non-practising allowance 
consequent upon withdrawal of the concession of private practice. 

4. Some of the persons, in the written memoranda 
presented to the Commission, have urged for abolition of private 
practice on the following grounds:-

( a) A Government servant cannot claim the right of 
private practice. 

(b) Government servants permitted to undertake 
practice often neglect their normal duti~>s. 

(c) An unhealthy discrimination has been made 
between those who are doing private practice and those 
who are not. 

Complaints have also been made that Doctors in teaching 
hospitals care more for the private practice than for discharge of 
thrir teaching and research work. At present Medical Offic~s 
do not devote their fuil time in hospitals and dispensaries and :1 

good deal of their time during th.e hospital hours, it is alleged, is 
spent on private practice. 

5. The office bearers of the Rajasthan Medical Service 
Association are divided on this point. The Rajasthan Medical 
Association feels that in the event of private practice being 
stopped altogether, it would be reasonable to give option to the 
existing Doctors whether they would prefer to accept the scale 
with private practir'~ or pay scales plus Non-practising allowance. 
The new recruits, it is urged, may not be permitted to undertake 
p;ivate practice in future. 
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6. The general consensus of opinion among the oilirial 
and non-official witnesses is in favour of debarring the Doctors 
in Government Service from private practice. The Indian 
,'V\edical Council of India has also recommended that the teachers 
in Medical Colleges should not be permitted to undertake private
practice. The Central Pay Commission has also subscribed to 
this view. The Maharashtra Pay Commission agreed with the 
recommendations of the Second Central Pay Commission in this 
regard. The Uttar Pradesh Pay Rationalisation Committee and 
the Committee of Enquiry on Emoluments and Conditions of 
Service of Madhya Pradesh Government Employees examined thi~ 
question and favoured abolition of private practice. The Medical 
Officers on cli111cal side and in generallme are allowed consulting 
practice in Madras. The term consulting practice means 
restrided medical practice allowed to Doctors employed in 
Government Hospitals on clinical side. A Medical Officer 
employed in Madras Government Hospitals cannot undertake 
private practice, as a Doctor in our State can do freely. 

7. The existing system of private practice creates 
difficulties in rationalising the pay structure of Medical Oflicers 
vis-a-vis other Government servants. The private practice has 
an obvious bearing on the rate of pay of 
.\1edical Officers. The amount of private practice of a Doctor 
varies from person to person or place to place and it is very 
diffic!Jlt to assess the income of Doctors arising out of private 
pr~ctice. The existing system of allowing private practice to 
,\\edical Oflicers has created numerous difficulties and anomalies. 

8. After giving careful thought to this problem on the 
ba~is of the oral evidence and written views the Commission feels 
that the institution of private practice should have no place in the 
present day socialistic pattern of society. Accordingly, it i~ 
recommended that the Doctors engaged in teaching on clinical 
sides of the Medical Colleges should be brought at par with their 
colleagues on Non-clinical side and be debarred from private 
practice and both be compensated for loss of private practice by 
grant of non-practising allowance at thP fol-lowing rates:-

Professor Rs. 400/- p.m. 
Reader Rs. 300/- p.m. 
Lecturer Rs. 200/- p.m. 
C.A.S working as Tutors and 
Demonstrators Rs. 150/· p.m. 

It has been brought to the notice of the Comm~ssion 
by responsible Doctors that the Specialists in teaching hospitals 
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do not attend to their outdoor duties though they are required to 
be a\·ailable for consultation in the outdooi on fixed days. 
Consequently the patients are deprived of their specialised 
services. It should be made incumbent upon Specialists of teach
ing hospitals to be available in outdoor for consultation to the 
general public on certain fixed days in a week. 

9. As a matter of principle, the Commission is inclined 
to feel that our ultimate aim should be to stop private practice 
of Doctors in Government Service in the near future. Disconti
nu!.nce of private practice all of a sudden might create hardship 
to -the common man on account of non-availability of consulta
tion facility. It is also true that private consultants are not 
available in Rajasthan at many places. There is a shortage of 
Doctors in our State at present but it is a transitory phase and 
after some time, the .Medical Colleges in our State would be able 
to turn out adequate number of Medical personnel. 

10. The Doctors employed in Hospitals and Dispensaries 
in urban areas upto the District level may also be debarred from 
private practice and allowed non-practising allowance at the 
rates mentioned below:-

Senior Specialists Rs. 300/- p.m. 

Assistant Director (Medical & 
Health) 

Junior Specialists & District Medical Rs. 200/- p.m. 
& Health Officers 

Civil Assistant Surgeons Rs. 100/- p.m. 

II. This implies that Doctors working in Hospitals and 
Dispensaries situated at District Headquarters and where there 
are offices of the Principal M.edical Officers, of the District 
Medical & Health Officers, of the Chief Medical Officers shall be 
debarred from private practice. It may be made clear that 
~\edical Officers posted in rural dispensaries, i.e. dispensaries 
located at places other than District Headquarter and places 
mentioned above shall be allowed to continue private practice. 
Doctors who are at present in receipt of Non-practising allowance 
shall. however, be allowed Non-practising allowance at the rates 
mentioned above. In every case \vhere there is a loss of private 
p~acti~e. non-practising allowance should be granted as a matter 
ot policy to compensate the Medical Ollicer reasonably. 

12. The Director of Medical & Health Services has 
suhmitted a Scheme for starting Pay Clinics in cifies and at 
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District Headquarters which is appended as Appendix V 
(P~rt III). It is felt that this Scheme may be given a fair trial 
in urban areas so that emergency patients requiring medical 
attendance may not be put to hardship and inconvenience as a 
result of stopping of private practice in urban areas. 



CHAPTER VI I I. 

PROJECT AlLOWANCE 

The Prbject Allowance is a compensatory allowance 
which is admissible to Government servants wo"rking 
in connection with the a!Tairs of irrigation projects in 
Rajasthan. The object of granting this allo\vance is to 
compensate Government servants for lack of amenities such as 
Schools, markets, hospitals, etc. and also in consideration of 
inconveniences at project site and extra-personal expenditure 
required to be incurred in remote areas. 

2. U!"Jder the Rajasthan Service (Concessions on Project) 
Rules, 1962, this allowance is admissible to Government 
servants who are posted on the Project and reside within the 
project area or nearby locality within the radius of 
he miles of the project areas. It Is not admissible 
to Government servants , stationed at district head-
q•.Iarters located in a project area or within five miles of such 
area. The existing rate of project allowance is 20% of the pay 
of the Government servant subject to maximum of Rs. 200/- in 
respect of Superintendin~ Engineer and Rs. 150/- in respect of 
al.l other officers. Besides this allowance, the Government 
servants posted at any place in project area other than district 
headquarter, are also allowed facility of rent free accommoda
tion. The facility of rent free accommodation is withdrawn when 
regular colonies have come up and developed in a project area. 
\Vater supply for domestic use is also allowed free to Government 
~ervants, where water supply is arranged by the project 
authorities for their own construction purposes. Concessions in 
the form of free electricity, transport fuel and other similar facili
ties are not being allowed in proJect areas. 

3. The approximate expenditure on Project Allowance 
payable to Government servants engaged at various Project 
Organisations is as follows:-

Rajasthan Canal Project 

Rana Pratap Sagar and 

Rs. 
5,46,483 ( 1967-68) 

J awahar Sagar Dam Proiects 2,62,488 ( 1967 -68) 

Total . . __ R..;.;.0;.;;8..:...;, 9;...;.7...;..1 ___ _ 
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4. It has been represented to the Commission, that the 
revenue employees in the Irrigation Department posted in the 
Chambal Project area are not being allowed project allowance 
although the technical employees of Irrigation Department are 
allowed the concession of project allowance. The Rajasthan 
Revenue Irrigation Employees Association have pleaded that 
such discrimination among Government servants working under 
similar conditions is uncalled for. During the course of oral 
evidence the officers of the Irrigation Department pointed out 
that the rate of project allowance in the sister State of Madhya 
Pradesh is 30% of the basic pay whereas it is 20% of pay in our 
State. The officers and staff of the Chief Engineer, Irrigation 
Department have also demanded project allowance in respect of 
irrigation employees posted at district headquarter, I<ota. 
Employees of other departments posted in project area have also 
claimed project allowance. 

5. The present position under the Rajasthan Service 
(Concessions on Project) Rules, 1962 is that the Government 
servants of certain departments appointed to posts created in 
connection with the affairs of Rajasthan Canal Project, Chambal 
Project and Mahi Project only are entitled to project allowance. 
The employees of the following departments engaged on irriga
tion projects are getting project allowance:-

!. Irrigation Department. 

2. ,Accounts Organisation. 

3. Land Acquisition Staff. 

4. Medical Department. 

5. Rajasthan Canal Project Department. 

6. Electrical and mechanical staff employed directly by 
State Government. 

7. Public Works Department ( B&R). 

8. Soil Survey of Agriculture Department in Rajasthan 
Canal area. 

9. Staff employed for execution of Gaggar Flood Control 
Project. 

I 0. Staff of Forest Department employed for Soil Con
servation Scheme in the Charnbal Project area. 

II. Staff employed for execution of Mahi Project. 
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6. The Commission has carefuliy examined the claims of 
the Revenue employees of the Irrigation Department and the 
employees of other departments not directly connected with the 
project work and ieels that their claims for grant of project 
allowance is not tenable in view of the fact that performance oi 
their duties has nothing to do with the construction and comple
tion of the projects. These employees have liability to be posted 
in any part of the district/State in connection with the affairs and 
functions of the department in normal course. There are, no 
extenuating circumstances which warrant consideration of their 
demand. The Engineers of Rana Pratap Sagar and Jawahar 
Sagar Dams, Chambal Project headquartered at Kota argued that 
they were in receipt of project allowance during the period of 
construction of Chambal Project Stage No. I, i.e. Kota Barrage 
and Charnbal Canals irrespective of their place of posting even 
though the Kota Barrage work was going on quite close to Kota 
city. The other two projects namely, Jawahar Sagar Dam and 
Rana Pratap Sagar Dam are projects of larger magnitude and are 
located at a distance of 20 miles and 32 miles from Kota respec
tively. Normally headquarters of Chief Engineer and Superin· 
tending Engineer should have been at project site as was 
done in the case of Gandhisagar dam. Since stage No. I of the 
Project was located at Kota in the initial stages, the Chief 
Engineer's organisation was naturally set up at Kota to enable 
him to exercise supervision from one station over different cons
truction stages of the Chambal Project. This was done so, it is 
felt, on account of administrative convenience and availability of 
buiidings and other amenities at Kota coupled with considera· 
tions of economy and efficiency. To claim project allowance on 
the plea that they were getting it during the construction stage 
at Kota Barrage, is not justified when Stage No. I was completed 
long back. The Commission does not see any justification to 
allow project allowance to the staff and officers of the Irrigation 
Department posted at Kota in connection with the work of 
Chambal Project Stage No. II and III. Kota is not only a 
developed city but is a fast growing city with great future 
promises. It is admitted that liie in Kota has become expensive 
on account of rising industrial complex but the Government have 
already sanctioned house rent allowance to compensate them. 
A!l other modern amenities of life are easily available to the 
employees at Kota. 

7. The existing rate of project allowance needs no change. 
It compares favourably with the rates in force in other States. 

8. The Commission paid a visit to Rawat Bhata to look 
into the actual conditions of life prevailing there. It cannot be 
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denied that Rawat Bhata is a developed colony now. ' Even in 
many respects, life at Rawat Bhata is not abnormal. The 
amenities like Schools, shopping and dispensary are available 
there in a reasonable measure. In case of emergency, the 
Commission was told that Government transport is made 
available to the staff employed in connection with the Project. 
There is a provision in the Rules that where regular colonies are/ 
or have been developed, rent shall be charged from Government 
servants for occupation of Government accommodation but it 
seems that Government have not so far reviewed the conditions 
at Rawat Bhata in this regard. The Commission feels that 
Government in the Finance Department may review the condi· 
tions uf colonies loc:Jtcd at Project site and where the conditions 
ha\'·~ improved it mav declare 'them as developed areas for the 
purpose of aforesaid Rules. 

9. In the Rajasthan Canal Project (Desert Region) 
G0\·ernment servants posted in connection with the Project and 
whose headquarters are not at I-Ianumangarh, Suratgarh, 
Sri Vijaynagar, Raisinghpur or Anupgarh or at places beyond 
30 miles from main canal are being paid a desert allowance 
@10% of the basic pay In addition to project allowance. The 
conditions of life in desert regions are really difficult and 
unpleasant. Normally Government servants dislike their posting 
in such areas. In view of these considerations, the desert 
allowance at the existing rates may continue. 



CHAPTER IX 

METHOD OF PAY FIXATION 

I. One of the terms of reference requires the Commission 
to recommend an appropriate method of fixation of pay of the 
existing employees in the new scales. The employees Associa
tions in their Memoranda and replies to the Questionnaire have 
urged the adoption of one of the following methods for fixation 
of initial pay in the new scales:-

(i) The method of point to point fixation; 

Iii) The method of fixing pay in the new scales by giving 
weightage to past service in the form of increments 
at the rate of one increment for every 3 years of 
service or one increment for every five years of 
service subject to certain ceiling. 

(iii) Fixation of pay at equal stage in the new scale and 
if there is no corresponding stage, the pay may be 
fixed at a stage next above the existing pay. One 
increment may be allowed to Government servants 
who are drawing pay Jess than Rs. 800/-. 

2. The method (i) above stipulates fixation of pay of a 
Government servant in the new scale at a stage arrived at by 
adding the same number of increments to the minimum of new 
scale as the incumbent of the post earned in the existing scale. 
The adoption of this method implies that the new scales are·made 
applicable retrospectively from the date the Government servant 
entered in the service. 

This system of fixation involves difficulty in determining 
how much service an employee has rendered in the present grade; · 
for it only counts the service rendered in a particular grade for 
fixing salary. To cite an instance, a U.D.C. is entitled to 
iixation on the basis of pay admissible at the present stage of 
service in the scale of U.D.C. only. It would be difficult to assess 
how much service rendered by him on other posts like customs 
Nakedar or Rehabilitation Inspector could be considered to be 
servi~e in l 1.D.C. s~ale when his records reveal his employment 
on ~il'fer~nt posts In precovenanting States with variety of 
des1gnahons. To find out an artificial method to solve these 
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difficulties which spring from historical facts might create more 
problems that it may solve. This method it is felt could be con
veniently adopted where a major portion of dearness allowance 
is merged in the new pay scales as was done by the Second 
Central Pay Commission. 

The Commission has evolved new pay scales providing 
handsome initial starts and rates of increments. Point to point 
pay fixation subject to minimum and maximum increase would 
involve the Government into a large expenditure, which, it is felt 
it would be difficult for it to meet. The Commission is in full 
agreement with views expressed by the Vardhichari Commission 
for rejecting the principle of point to point fixation. 

3. The second method suggests that while fixing pay of 
an employee in the new scales, weightage to the past service 
should be given for giving additional benefit in the form of 
increments at the rate of one increment for 3 years completed 
service or 5 years of completed service subject to certain specified 
ceilings. In concrete terms this method envisages fixation of 
initial pay at a stage in the new scale next above the existing pay 
of an employee and to the stage arrived at in the new scale will be 
added one or two increments in the new scale for 3 or 5 com
pleted years of service subject to a prescribed ceiling. Durin~ 
the course of deliberations this method was advocated by a 
majority of service associations but there has been no unanimity 
oi approach either in regard to precise weightage to be adopted 
or restriction of benefit under this method. 

4. The Commission has gone into considerable details· of 
this method of fixation and feels that its adoption is also likely 
to create numerous anomalies and problems. The benefit of 
additional increment over and above the next stage fixation 
would definitely result in unintended benefit in most of cases. 
It would entail very heavy financial burden on the State 
Exchequer, which it may be very difficult for the Government to 
bear. 

5. The third method suggested above is simple and 
appears to he reasonable subject to some modifications. This 
method was adopted at the time of adoption of the Rationalised 
sca!~s of pay in the year 1956 in the past. In the context of ne".r 
scheme of pay structure recommended by the Commission which 
provides for substantial improvement in initial pay and of the 
quantum of increments, it may not be fair to a11ow benefit of one 
increment to a11 employees without any regard to length of 
service. 
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6. The Commission has given careful and anxious 
thought to the methods of fixation proposed or recommended by 
v;Jrious Pay Commissions and Pay Committees and recommends 
the third method suggested by the various Associations with 
suitable changes in the light of all the relevant circumstances 
discussed above. This method is simple and at the same time it 
would not be very expensive for the Government. The method of 
fixation of Pay in the scales recommended by the Commission 
will be as follows:-

!. (a) The pay of all employees who are drawing pay 
not exceeding Rs. 650/- in the existing scales shall be fixed in 
the new scales at the stage next above their existing pay whether 
or not there is a stage in the new scale. 

(b) If the pay of a Government servant is Jess than the 
minimum of the new scale, it shall be fixed at the minimum of the 
new scale . 

. I I. \\' eightage of pa,;t sen· ice may be given. One incre
ment may be given over and above the pay fixed vide item I 
above to the Government servants who have completed 12 years 
or more of service. 

I II. The Government ser\' ants who are drawing pay exceeding 
Rs. 650/- shall be fixed at a stage in the new scale corresponding 
to the existing pay, if there is no equal stage in the new scales, 
the pay in the new scale shall be fixed at a stage in the new scale 
ncxt_above the present pay. 

IV. 'Pay' for the purpose of fixation in the new scale 
shall mean substantive or officiating pay in the existing scale. 
In all cases where existing special pay has been recommended to 
be merged in the new scaie, the term 'Pay' for the purpose of 
pay fixation in the new scales shall include full amount of exis
ting special pay. ' 

V. If the pay of a Government servant is higher than the 
maximum of the new scale, his pay in the scale shall be fixed at 
the maximum of the new scale and the difference between the 
existing pay and the pay fixed in new scale shall be allowed as 
personal pay. 

VI. The normal date of increment shall remain un
changed except where the fixation oi pay in the new scales has 
oeen done in accordance with para I I above. 

VII. Option may be allowed to the existing employees to 
retain their pay scales till they hold the current post, if found 
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advantageous. The benefit of pay fixation may be admissible to 
those employees who opt for new scales with effect from 1st July, 
1968. 

VII I. The Special pays recommended by the Commission 
in Chapter VI shall be admissible with new scales as well as 
with existing scales. The special pays which have been recom· 
men_ded for abolition shall not be drawn even with the existin~ 
scales. 



CHAPTER X 

INCENTIVES 

The Commission is required to suggest measure for pro
viding incentive pay or wage for good work of the Government 
servants. At present there are two sets of rules which provide 
for payment of incentive awards in the form of merit pay and 
c:~sh prizes to the Government servants. 

2. The grant of merit pay is made to a Government 
servant who does some original work of special merit deserving 
S!Jecial recognition. The orig-inal work in such cases is adjudged 
by a Board and on its report, the Government takes decision to 
grant merit pay. A merit pay of Rs. 50/-, or Rs. 100/- or Rs. 150/
p.m. is granted depending on the merit of the case and is payable 
for a period of five years. It can be continued after this period 
provided some research work has been done subsequent to its 
award and the Board after assessment recommends its 
continuance. 

3. Cash prizes are also granted to Government servants 
for meritorious work relating to writing of books, articles and 
papers and research work. The amount of prize is paid upto 
Hs. 1500/- provided the books, articles, pamphlets written on the 
subjects specified in the rules are approved and recommended 
by an Assessment Board. 

4. The Associations of employees have suggested the 
following W<rys of providing incentives:-

(i) by granting premature increments, 

( ii) by award of cash prizes, 

(iii) by award of certificates of appreciation, 

(iv) by promotion to higher posts, 

(v) by payment of incentive pay or wage. 

5. The Commission is opposed to the policy to the grant 
ol premature increments to Government employees in recogni
tion of exceptional work done in a particular year because it 
confers a recurring monetary benefits to an employee and it 
imposes a heavy burden on the State Exchequer. 
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6. It has been urged by the employees associations that 
awards of certificate of appreciation in recognitior1 of meritorious 
work would be conducive to. encouragement and efficiency of 
public service. They have, however, particularly suggested that 
such certificates should be awarded by the Governoron important 
national days. This suggestion may be accepted and implemen
ted. Such certifi_£ates may be awarded in recognition o[ meri
torious service rendered by an employee to the State or for high 
sense of duty or exceptional good work done in a year. 

· 7. The Commission is oi the view that· promotion pro
vides real incentive to Government servants as compared to all 
other forms of incentives. In this regard it wou.ld be adequate 
to mf!ntion here that the Commission has already made recom
mendations on this subject in a separate chapter of the R.eport 
and it is hoped that method of selection by merit suggested would 
provide an opportunity to Government to assess or rate the merit 
oi Government servants in fLilfilmenl of their legitimate aspira
til1ns for recognition of merit. 

8. The system of payment of incentive pay, it is felt can 
be applied only in cases of industrial or semi-industrial establish
nients and not to employees engaged in performance of adminis
trative functions. The Commission has accordingly suggested 
introduction of a scheme of incentives which may be tried in the 
first instance in the Government Presses as discussed in 
Chapter XVI and if found successful it may be extended to other 
similar establishments like Agriculture, Engineering Workshops, 
State Enterprises, etc. etc. 

9. An important officiai witness expressed the view 
against the continuance of merit pay scheme in the present form. 
The Commission feels that merit should be awarded only in cases 
of scientific researches or inventions of national and international 
importance. The Commission is of the opinion that payment of 
m~rit pay on monthly basis should be discontinued and in future 
only cash prizes be awarded in such cases, the amount to be 
determined by Government in each case on merit. 

I 0. The Commission, therefore, suggests that cash prizes 
be awarded to Government servants who make valuable sugges
tions to the Government for plugging the loopholes in tax 
administration or hearing on the economy of public expenditure 
or increasing the revenues of the State considerably on account 
uf the initiative of a Government sen·ant. Changes in cash 
prizes rules may be made accordmgly. 
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II. To sum up the Commission recommends following 
types of incentives:-

(i) Award of certificates of appreciation for meritori
ous services or exhibition of high sense of duty or excep
tiona I good work done. 

( ii) Promotion to higher posts. 

(iii) Award of cash prizes for:-

( a) Scientific Research or inventions of National 
or International importance. 

(b) Giving suggestions for plugging of tax loop
holes or improvement in administrative procedure, 
having bearing on economy in public expenditure. 

(c) Increasing revenue of State considerably 
by detecting tax evasion cases as a result of extra· 
ordinary vigilance and initiative. 



CHAPTER XI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

I. The Commission is primarily concerned with review 
of pay structure and promotion policy as indicated in the Govern
ment Notification constituting the Pay Commission. But during
the course of deliberations with Heads of the Departments and 
employees organisations some general suggestions have been 
made which have important bearing on efficiency and economy 
(•f administration. Tht Commission wRs handicapped by the 
inRdtquacy of time to make detailed study of the working of any 
one department and hence suggestions are confined to certain 
general aspects. The general suggestions which are being offer· 
ed deserve consideration at the Government level to tone up 
administration and bring economy in public expenditure. 

2. Overall impression given by the Heads pf Depart
meuts to the Commission during the course of enquiry is that 
there is over-staffing in many departments. It is an admitted fact 
that over-staffing low down the efiiciency of public service. It 
may be possible to make substantial reduction without curtail
mt>nt of utility service or loss of elliciency. Government may 
arpoint a High Powered body to go into this matter and suggest 
re-orientation of stalf pattern in departments after thorough inves
tigation. This question assumes importance particularly when the 
Commission is recommending improvement in pay scales. The 
State can pay improved emoluments to adequate stall and the 
cost of administration will also go down. 

3. Maximum efficiency with minimum expenditure is the 
be~t ideal. To attain this objective, following suggestions arl! 
made for consideration of Government:-

(i) Classification of Government servants for the 
purpose of Rajasthan rravelling Allowance Rules needs 
revision_ In view of changes in the value of money 
consequent to price rise, the facility to travel by first class 
should be allowed only to persons who are in receipt ol 
pay exceeding Rs. 500/-

(ii) Rationalisation of telephones should be under
taken in order to a\·oid wasteful expenditure. Telephone 
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amenity at the residence of officers should be provides to 
only those officers "ho are concerned with public utility 
sen· ice. 

(iii) It has been brought to our notice that powers 
delegated to the Heads of Departments to employ casual 
labour on work charge basis is being abused grossly. This 
delegation may be" ithdrawn except in cases of P.W.D., 
Engineering and other allied departments. 

(iv) General consensus is that facility of reimburse
ment of medical expenses is misused. It has given rise to 
numerous malpractices among the Doctors and the 
GO\·ernment servants. The Director of Medical and 
Health Services, at lhe suggestion of the Commission, 
took pains to frame Health Insurance Scheme for Govern
ment servants which is given at appendix VI. The 
Government may consider the feasibility of introduction 
of this scheme. 

(v) Many officials and non-officials have favoured 
the abolition of institution of Class IV Government 
servants. Thev feel that existence of such a class is the 
legacy of feudal order. A suggestion has been made for 
grant of orderly allowance, of Rs. 75/- p.m. to officers 
entitled to orderlies. The Commission accepts this 
suggestion and feels that the number of Class IV employees 
should be gradually reduced to a considerable extent. 
This suggestion would save the Government more than 
50 per cent expendiiure and would also relieve the officers 

· from the embarrassment ol expecting Class IV officers 
to assist them in their private job. 

(vi). Misuse of Government vehicles, it is alleged, 
has assumed serious proportions. A good many depart· 
mental vehicles should be withdrawn and placed under 
the control of District Pool/Garage. The category of 
officers entitled to use Government vehicle should b<.> 
reviewed from time to tiine keeping in view necessity and 
frequt:>ncy of time. 

(vii) Size of various forms, registers, specially re
lating to maintenance of accounts in the Departments and 

.. in the Revenue Department can be reduced and simplified 
after making changes in the forms. 

(viii) Attendanct:> in Olf1ces should be enforced rigo
rously. System of debiting ~ day's C.L. to the account of 



late comers and also for authorised late attendance •mav 
.also be introduced as in vogue in the Central Governmen-t 
Offices. Quantum of C.L. may be reduced from 15 to 12 
•to bring this privilege at par with privilege admissible to 
1the Central Government Employees: 

4. Government servants stationed at Mount Abu met the 
Commission and requested for grant of Hill Allowance on the 
analogy of this concession admissible to Central Government 
Employees posted there. Mount Abu is an expensive locality 
and cost of living is higher than other places. Government may 
consider their demand sympathetically. 

5. For want of adequate and up-to-date statistical data 
in regard to the number of employees in various pay ranges, the 
Government, Committees, Commissions, etc. feel handicapped 
in determining the financial effect wheuever changes in emolu
ments of the Government servants are proposed or considered. 
The Commission feels that pay ranges may be narrowed down 
to a considerable extent and the statistical data as on 1st Januarv 
of a year should be made available by the end of June of tha-t 
\ ery year by the Director of Economics and Statistirs. 
fhe activities of the Directorate of Economics and 
Statistics should include undertaking of periodical survey uf 
consumption pattern of class III and IV employees to have a 
State wide consumers price index on the basis of consumpti01r 
pattern of these classes. 

6. The Commission specially invited the representatives 
of All Rajasthan Employees Federation to know their reaction 
to the proposal whether the State Government employees would 
bf' prepared to contribute some portion of the monetary benefits, 
they might receive as a result of implementation of the 
recommendation of the Pay Commission, towards State 
Insurance Fund 6Ver and above the existing amount of premium. 
The Federation re-acted favourably to this idea with a view to 
help the State Government to lighten its financial burden arisin~ 
as a result of revision of pay scales on the recommendations of 
the Pay Commission and they agreed to contribute 10% of the 
additional increase in pay towards insurance fund for a period of 
five years. The Director oi Insurance was consulted and he 
assured that such a scheme would be formulated by him if desired 
by the State Government. 

7. Some of the retired civil servants who appeared before 
the Commission to adduce oral evidence brought to the notice of 
the Commission that medical relief to the pensioners in the form 
o[ free hospitalisation should he provided. What they actually 
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wanted was that facility ol free cottage ward and free medical 
attendance to State Civil Pensioners admitted to hospital should 
be provided. The Government may accept this demand and 
a :lord them much needed medical relief in old age keeping in view 
low rates of pension and economic difficulties with which they are 
confronted in the present times after retirement particularly. 



CHAPTER XII 

COST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. In the absence of availability of requisite data, 
relevant facts and figures, it has not been possible to make a 
firm estimate of the total cost of recommendations made by the 
Commission. However, the Commission has attempted on the 
basis of available material, to work out the total cost of the 
proposed pay structure on the basis of dillerence between 
average value of the present and the proposed scales. The 
additional cost on account of improvement in pay scales is 
estimated at Rs. 5.00 crores. This additional cost of Rs. 5/ 
crores will be' spread over a number of years. The immediate 
cost on account of fixation of pay in the new scale in terms of 
formula recommended by the Commission is likely to be between 
Rs. 4.50 and Rs. 5.00 crores. 

2. It is hoped that additional commitment on account of 
revision of scales shaH be taken into account by the Finance 
Commission in adjudging the final requirements of the State 
Government during Fourth Plan so that there may be no 
difficulty in implementing these recommendations. 

3. The Commission suggesb that new scales of pay 
recomm~nded may be given effect to with effect from I st July, 
I 968. The other recommendations may be made effective fror11 
tl<e date convenient to Government but not later than six months. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

PAY STRUCTURE OF MAJOR STATE SERVICES 

In this Chapter it is proposed to deal with major Services, 
namely, the Services which have their own c·adres and Srrvice 
Rut,,~ The considerations ttnderlyin~ recm:1e11 i:Jtions !Parle 
in resr-ect of Pay Seales are discussed in the folio\. ing 
paragraphs. 

Rajasthan Accounts Service 

2. Recruitment to this Service is made by an open com
petitin examination and by promotion of persons from amongst 
the kajasthan Subordinate Accounts Service. The recruitment 
by competitive examination and by promotion is in the proportion 
of 3:2. As there is a parity between the pay scales of this Service 
and those of Raj as than Administrative Service, the pay scales for 
this Service may be the same as recommended for Rajasthan 
Administrative Service:-

Chief Accounts Officer 
(Selection Grade Post) 

Accounts Officer (Senior) 
(Senior Scale Posts) 

Accounts Offir_-ers, 
(Junior Scale Posts) 

Rajasthan Administrative Service 

Rs. 1100-1500 

Rs. 700-1200 

Rs. 375-850 

3. The existing pay scales and the number of posts in the 
Service are as follows:-

Category. Pay &11/P. No. of zw81Jt. 

--------------------------------------------
Selection R.A.S. scale .. 

Senior R.A.S. scale 

Junior R.A.S. scale 

. • 900-1.500 
1\lin. 1050/-

. . .5.'\0-ll 00 
11Iin. 640/-

285-800 

25 

6S 

].5() 

(Pxcluding rP,..,rves, 
etc.) 
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4. The recruitment to the Service is made by ( 1) an open 
c<::npetiti\ e e\amination. (2) by promotion of ad_ministrati\·e 
subordinates, (3) by selection from among-st ExtensiOn Officers 
and (4) by special selection in the ratio of 16:6:2:1. 

5. it ma)' he noticed here that sug·g-estions for chan~ing 
the ratio of promotion in the cadre and limiting it to the Services 
most suited for it arc contained in the Chapter relating to 
Promotion. 

6. It has come to the notice of the Commission that there 
is wuch frustration among the officers in the junior scale on 
account of their mra~re chances of promotion from R.A.S. (Junior 
scale) to the R.A.S. (Senior scale), to the detriment of the 
administration Even after 12 vears of service in the Junior 
Scale officers have no immediate prospect of their promotion to 
the St'nior scale. This situation deserves to be set right without 
delay. Suggestions in this behalf have already been made in the 
Chapter on promotion regarding up-grading of some Junior scale 
posts and raising the strength of senior srale posts from 22% of 
the ratio to 30%. 

7. The R.A.S. Association put forward a demand for 
re\·ision of the existing scales to Junior Scale of Rs. 400-900; 
Senior Scale of Rs. 900-1250 and Selection Scale of Rs. 1300-1600. 
The following arguments were put forward by the Association in 
support of their demands:-

(1) Since 1950 when the cadre was created in Rajasthan, 
the scales have not undergone any significant change. 
The minimum of the junior scales was Rs. 250/- in 
1950 and by merging the dearness allowance 
in 1961, the minimum was raised to Rs. 285/-. It 
has hcen urg·ed that !he price level has considerably 
~one up and the living conditions have become 
adn·rse. 

(2) The duties and responsibilities exercised by the 
memhers of the Service are arduous and multifarious. 

(3) The pay scales of other categories of officers, the 
duties and responsibilities of which are in no way 
less than those performed bv the officers of this 
Service, are higher. · 

(4) Tl-:e pay scales of thr le<:turers in the Universitv are 
hig·her than those of R.A.S. ollicers and the ·best 
talent is, therefore, attracted towards the University 
side and the R.A.S. is likely to suffer handicap in the 
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matter oi recruitment on this arcount. In support of 
this argument an extract from the Survey Report 
conducted by the Home Department of the State 
Government has been referred to wherein it is 
pointed out that only 10% of the persons selected 
by the Rajasthan Public Servke Commission in this 
Service possess first class academic qualifications, 
60% second class and the rest third class. 

r5) The State Go,·ernment ha\·e recentlv revised the l . . 
pay scales of Additional St'ssions Jud~es in the 
Rajasthan Higher Judicial Sen·ice from 550-1100 
(with minimum of Rs. 640/-) toRs. 900-1800. Conse
quently, the R.A.S. Association has raised their 
demand for increase in the Senior Scale and Selection 
Scales, toRs. 900-1500 and Rs. 1650-2000, respec
tively. It was also pointed out by them that sinre 
the constitution of Administrative and Judicial 
cadres, there has been a complete parity between the 
Senior Scales, i.e. the scale of Additional District 
Magistrate and the Additional Sessions Judge but 
with the recent upward revision of the Rajasthan 
Higher Judicial Service Scales, it has been disturbed. 

8. The scales of State Administrative Services in some 
other States are as under:-

Madras. 

Rs. 375-800 
Rs. 850-1100 

Gujarat. 

R•. 3i0-ll00 

West Bengal. 

Rs. 325-1000 
Selection g-radt~ :J(:;, of po!"h at a 

fixerl pay of Rs. lli5/-. 

Maharashtra. 

410-965 

Kerala. 

Rs. 3i5-8t~l 
R•. 6!HI-!ltJO 

Mysore. 

Rs. 3ii0-80fl 
Rs. 900-l3t Kt 

Bihar. 

R•. 325-9R5 
Rs. !ltiii-J.ttKI 

U. P. 

Rs. 300-900 
(l\lin. 350/-) 
Rs. 600-l2fi0. 

M.P. 

Rs. 300-8fitl 
l{s. iOO-!IfiO 

Pnniab. 

Rs. 350-llt ~~ 
Rs. Ill)( I. I :!00 

9. It \\'ould be noticed from a perusal of the above tab!.:! 
that our pay scales of R.A.S. do not compare unfavourably with 
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the pay scales existing in otht'r Sta'e e'\;:ept that the minimu;-: 
of the Junior Scale in Rajasthan is very low. The R.A.S. In 

R11jaslhan is lucky in having a selection scale, which does not. 
exist in other States. The strength oi this cadre in Rajasthan 
is <Jbnormally high and that is why there is good justification 
for it. 

I 0. The argument advanced by the Association that 
conditions of living have undergone a change since the constitu
tion of the cadre and there is, therefore, justification for raising 
the scales of pay, has substance in it. The scales of pay of the 
Ircturers in the University arE' higher than those prescribed for 
the R.A.S. and this definitely accounts for not attracting the best 
talent in the Servirr. The argumt-nt that the post of Additional 
District /1\agistrate and Additional Sessions Judge should have 
equal pay scalPs has little force in it. A comparison can be made 
hetwe!'n the pay scales of R.A.S. with those of R.J.S. and not 
between the pay scales oi R.A.S. and those of R.H.J.S. The 
IOI.J.S. pay scales are in parity with the pay scales of I.A.S. 
The Additional District Magistrates cannot, with justification, 
cli!im parity ,,·ith the Additional District and Sessions Judges 
ior the simple reason that jurisdiction, powers and responsi
bilities of the two are different and not equal. In fact an 
Additional Sessions Judge exercises the same powers and respon
sibilities as are exercised and performed by a District & Sessions 
Judg-e. By increasing the pay scales of the Additional & Sessions 
Judg·es the Government have done awav with an anamolv which 
was in existence for a long time. Hence this cannot afford a 
good ground to the R. A..S. Association for claiming parity in their 
pay scales with those prescribed for Rajasthan Higher Judicial 
Service. 

II. Taking all factors into account, the Commission 
recommends the following scales for this Service:-

Selection Pay Rs. II00-50-I200-60-I500 
Senior Pay Scale Rs. 700-40-II00-50-I200 
Jiinior Pay Sc<de Rs. 375- 25-550- 30 -8SO 

The R.A.S. Assor:iation has urged that with a view to 
widen promotional scope, the promotion quota of R.A.S. officers 
to I.A.S. might be raised from 23% to 50%. The Commission 
fppJs that there is force in this suggestion. It is gratifying to note 
that the Government have already announced their acceptance 
of this demand, and agreed to recommend to the Gowrnment of 
lndia for raising the quota from 25% to 50% (vide the inaugural 
address of the Chief Minister to the R.A.S. Association this year)_ 
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Rajasthan Agriculture Service 

12. This Service is divided into two Sections, namely, 

Extension and Research. The existing Pay Scales and 
the number of posts in each Section are given below:-

DeM{puUion. Pay Scale. 

Extension. 

Director of Agriculture -
Jt. Director of Agriculture and 

equivalent posts .. 

D, puty Director of Agriculture 
andequival~nt posts . , 

Assistant Director of Agriculture{ 
District Agriculture Officer and 
other equivalent posts .. 

District Soil Conservation Officers 
and ot-her District· J.evel Posts 

Research. 

Assistant Economic Botanist.s 

Rs. 
1650-2000 

1300-1600 

550-llOO 
Min. 640/· 

360-900 
Min. 385/-

285-800 

and other equivalent post-s 285-800 

Economists Botanist and other 
equivalent posts 550-llOO 

No. of posts. 

1 

35 

@181 

~a>Inchuled in above. 

*Included in above. 

13. On the Extension side, appointments on all posts in 
the Service are made by promotion from next lower posts except 
that appointment on the posts of District Agriculture Officers are 
made 75% by promotion from the Subordinate Agriculture post!~ 
and 25% by direct recruitment. 

14. On Research side appointments are made cent per cent 
bv promotion from the next lower posts and posts belonging to 
Subordinate Research Service as the case may be. 
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15. The suggestions of the officers of the Department and 
of the Head of the Department and of the official witness are 
summed up below:-

Name of the po8t. Suggestions of the Suggestions of Suggestio 1z s of 
officers of the Head of Depart- the official 

deparlment. ment witness. 

Director As for Chief As for Chief 
Engineer Engineer. 

Rs. •• Rs. Rs. 

Jt. Director 1800-2000 1300-1800 

Dy. Director .. 1000-1500 900-1800 750-1200 

Assistant Director/Dis-
tr ct Agriculture Officer 400-900 400-900 400-1000 

16. The main arguments given by the Head of the 
Department for raising the scales are as noted below:-

(i) The importance of agriculture has been increasing 
for the last few years. 

(ii) The pay scales of equal and similar posts in other 
Departments of the Government, e.g. Forest Depart
ment were raised with effect from 1st April, 1966 
whereas no substantial benefit was given to the officers 
of this Department. 

(iii) All India Service is likely to come into being shortly 
and in view thereof the pay scales of posts should not 
be less than the pay scales of new All India Service. 

17. Agriculture is an important department of the State 
and the future economy of the country would depend on the work 
of this department. In view of the importance of agriculture and 
having regard to all other circumstances the Commission 
recommends the following scales of pay for the various officers of 
this Department:-

I. Director Rs. 2000-2250 

2. Joint Director Rs. 1300-1600 

3. Deputy Director 
and equivalent posts. Rs. 700-1200 
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4. Assistant Director/District 
Agricultural Officers and 
equivalent posts. 

5. Officers in the existing pay 
scale of Rs. 285-800 

Rs. 500- I 000 

Rs. 375-850 

Note:-The responsibilities of the Director on account of 
growing importance of agriculture and plan 
programmes have considerably increased and in 
the opinion of the Commission this post deserves to 
be ranked and equated with that of the Chiei 
Engineer and accordingly be placed in the scale of 
Rs. 2000-2250. 

Research 
18. Minimum qualifications required for the posts of Assis

tant Economic Botanist and other equivalent posts is M.Sc. 
(pure Science) or M.Sc. (Agriculture). The Commis~on, 
therefore, recommends the scale of Rs. 375-850 for these posts 
wi1h a minimum start of Rs. 400/- and a pav scale of Rs. 700-1200 
for the posts of Economic Botanists and other equivalent posts. 

Engineering 

19. The posts in this section can be equated with 
similar posts in Engineering Department for the purpose 
of pay scales. Assistant Engineers may carry the pay 
scaleRs. 37.5-850 and Executive Engineers the pay scale of 
Rs. 700-1200. 

Rajasthan Animal Husbandry Service 

20. The existing pay scales of various posts in the service 
are as follows:-

Rs. 
Director . . lf50-2000 

Dy. Director and other equival<·nt posts .. 

Assistant Director/District Animal Husbandry Officer/Veteri
nary Assistant Rnrgeon' Incharge of Class I Hospitals/ 

5.50-1100 
:\lin. 640/-

Superintendents Farms and other equivalent posts :IW-900 

Veterinary Assistant Surgeons/Animal Husbandry Extension 
Officers and other equh·alent posts 225-SOO 

The Head of the Department suggested slight upward 
revision of pay scales. The Officers of the Association of the 
Rajasthan Veterinary Service demanded parity in pay scales with 
the Officers of the Forest Department. The Association also 
~uggested that the pay scales of certain District Officers in the 
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scale of Rs. 360-900, should have better pay scales than the 
District Officers and Veterinary Assistant Surgeons in-charge 
of Hospitals who are in pay scale of Rs. ~60-900 as the former have 
to coordinate the planning work amongst the officers who are at 
present in equal scales. 

21. The qualifications for entry in the Agriculture and 
Veterinary Colleges is the same and both have to undergo 
education for a period of 4 years before obtaining a Degree. The 
pay scales for Veterinary Assistant Surgeons are higher than 
those of Agriculture Graduates, who are in pay ·-scale of 
Rs. 155-485 with a minimum of Rs. 175/-. At the district and 
higher levels of the two services there is parity in the pay scales 
of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry Departments .. 

22. On a review of pay scales of the Veterinary Assistant 
Surgeons in vogue in other States, and having regard to their 
duties and responsibilities. tl:e Commission feels that the pay 
scale oi initi<:d entry post in the Rajasthan Veterinary Service is 
very high. The official witness did not throw light as to why 
such a high scale for Veterinary Assistant Surgeons should be 
retained. The Commission has come to the conclusion that in 
the inierest of rationalisation of pay scal~s. the pay scale of 
Veterinary Assistant Surgeons which is on high side deserved 
to be lowered so that the internal and vertical relativity within 
the department may be maintained and parity with posts 
rarrying equal responsibility may be established. The following 
pay scales for the service are recommended:-

Yeterinary Assistant Surgeons and other post" in the scale of 
Rs. 225-800 275-650 

I>istriot Animal Husbandry Officers and other posts in the 
scale of Rs. 360-900 . . 375-850 

Deputy Directors 700-1200 
Director . . 1500-1800 

• Rajasthan Archaeology and Museum Service. 

2:1. The existing pay scales of otlicers and the number of 
posts in the Sen·ice are as follows:-

Designati011. Pay scale. No. of posiJJ. 

Rs. 
Director 650-1250 I 

Min. 750/-
Superintendents 360-900 2 
Curators 225-640 7 
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Recruitment on the latter two categories of posts in the 
Service is made 50% by direct recruitment and 50% by promotion. 
The post of Diredor is, however, filled in by promotion. 
Educational qualification for direct recruitment on the post of 
Curator is Second Class ;\laster's degree in ancient history. 
The qualifications for direct recruitment on the post of Superin
tendent is little higher than those of Curator. The head of the 
department suggested the following scale of pay:-

I. Curator 

2. Snpf'.rintenrlent 

3. Director .. 

. . Pay srale a~ for a Colleg.c LPttnrer. 

. . Pay scale as for a. Profrs.-.or of a Po:-;t-Graduate 
c'ollegt'. 

. . Pay ~cale at p-u with Profe:-;sor in Uninm..;ity. 

24. Although the educational qualifications prescribed for 
recruitment to the initia 1 post in the cadre are at par with those 
prescribed for a lecturer in the College, the duties and responsi
bilities of teachers in the Department of Education are much 
higher than those of Curators 111 the .1\-\useum. Similarly other 
posts in the Sen·ice also do not stand comparison with the posts 
referred to a):JOve in Post Graduate Colleges and Universities. 
Having regard to the overall responsibility attached to tb<! 
posts following scales are recommended for the Service:-

Curator 
Superintendent 
Director 

Rajasthan Cooperative Service. 

Rs. 250-625. 
Rs. 375-850. 
Rs. 800-1300 

25. The Service consists of Assistant Registrars, Deputy 
Regbtrars and Joint Registrars with pay scales of Rs. 225-800, 
550-950 and 650-1250, respectively. 

26. During oral evidence the Rajasthan Co-operative 
Service Association stated that they had received indifferent treat
ment from the Government in the metter of pay scales from the 
very start as their pay scales ha\e bPen kept lower than the pay 
scales of othEr comparable Sen·ices. The officers of the Co
operative Department, it was further added, had developed a 
sense of inferiority complex \Vhich is not conducive for the 
efficient working of the Department. They claimed parity with 
the Agriculture Service. Thev also brought to the notice of the 
Commission the recommendations made by Shri Balwant Rai 
Mehta in his Report on Cooperative movement wherein it has 
been pointed out that the pay scale of the Cooperative Officers 

should not be less than those of the officers of the Development 
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Department engaged in similar work. The pay scales 
suggested by the Association are Rs. 360-900 (with minimum of 
Rs. 385/-), Rs. 550· I 100 (with minimem of Rs. 640/-) and Rs. 1300: 
1600 for the posts of Assistant Registrars, Deputy Registrar 
and Joint Registrar, respectively. The Head of the Depart
ment suggested the scales for the sen ice as admissible to Junior, 
Senior and Selection grade R.A.S. officers, respectiwly, for these 
posts. He was, further, of the view that there may be two 
pa~· scales of Assistant Registrars. The existing holders of 
these posts mav be placed in the Junior R.A.S. scale and the new 
recruits may be placed in the scale of Trhsildars in the Re,·etme 
Department and designated as Sub-Assistant Registrars or 
Assistant Registrars, Grade II. This sugg·estion is reasonable 
and should be accepted. 

27. The recruitment on the initial posts of Assistant 
Registrar is done through combined competitive examination. 
In addition to the educational qualifications of a Degree, the 
entrant is required to oossess at le<tst two years administrati\·e 
experience. In view of these considerations and other factors, 
the Commission recommends the following pay scales:-

Assistant Registrar, Grade II 
Assistant Registrar, Grade I 
Deputy Registrar 

Rs. 
250-625. 
375-850 

600-1100 
800-1300 Joint Registrar 

Rajasthan Economics & Statistical Service. 

28. The existing pay scales of the posts in the service, 
the number of posts in various cadres of the service and the 
method of recruitment thereon are as follows:-

Plty scale. K o. r~f 
1JO.-.:fs. 

R,. 
Stati,tieians 2:!.~-(i-!11 44 

(.\lin. 270/-) 
Assistant Din·ctor:" :!Sol-SUO J;) 

DPputy Din·ctors ,;;;o.J 100 10 
(:\lin. t:-!0-) 

Additional Din·e!OJ> 1'!\0.J:?;i(l I 
Director . . !'I 'il-l [I '(I I 

Olin. IOi'0/-1 

.,;.1/etbod of recruifml·nt. 

a:l'',, by promotin and 67% by direct 
n·c_-ruitnwnt. 

;)ll"o h~· promotion and ;)0°~ by direct 
n·~r·uitm(•nt. 
100~ 11 hy promotion. 

H:o~;. l)y prnmotion. 
1( C~ 1 • I y rromotion. 

The post of Additional Director is in abeyance. The in
cumbent of the post is at r-resent ,., or king as Director, Evalua-
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ticn 11nd District Gazetteers, which post is in the pay scale 1lf 

Rs. 900-1500 (with minimum of Rs. 10fJ0/-). 

29. The demands of the association of officers and the 
suggestions of the Head of Department for the posts in the cadre 
are as follows:-

Drsiynaf ion. 

f-.:tatistician .. 
As~ist.ant. Din·ct.or 

Dy. Dir<•rtor .. 

Additional DirN·tor 
Director 

Dema11d ~f Statistical 
Serm"ce A.~8ociafion. 

R,. 
. . 3!i0-!l00 
. . 550-1100 

. . fi50.1200 
()lin. 7fi0/-) 
l~(l(l.](l(l(l 

. . 1650-2000 

Recomrnemlatinn of 
Ht·ad ~f Deplf. 

H". 
:l!i(l.f)(l[) 
:l!i0-000 
+ R.P. R:-:. 7ti,'· 

(i.i0-12:ill 
()lin. 7:ill-'-) 
000- HiOO 
1 (i:i0-2000 

30. During oral evidence the Director stated that the posts 
of Statisticians and Assistant Directors carry equal responsibili
ties and duties and that is why he advocated equal scales of pay 
for the posts of Statisticians and Assistant Directors. The 
Assistant Director should, he added, get a Special pay of .Rs. 75/
due to his posting being at the Headquarter. The arguments of 
the Director for raising his own scale were:-

(i) Minimum academic qualifications prescribed for 
the post of Director of College Education (whose present 
pay scale is Rs. 1650-2000) are exactly identical to those 
prescribed for his post, i.e. II class Master's degree. 

(ii) The incumbents on the posts of Director of Agri
culture and Director of Animal Husbandry (who are in the 
scale of 1650-2000) are required to possess a degree which 
is 4 years' course aiter Matriculation and experience of 
I 0 years of service. 

(iii) He, as Head of the Department, is responsible 
for controlling budgetted expenditure of more than that 
controlled by Labour Commissioner who is in pay scale of 
900-1800 (minimum Rs. 1300). 

(iY) Agriculture. Animal Husbandn·, College _Edu
cation and Economics & Statistics Departments are spe
cialised agenrirs for the formulation of policies and their 
implementation in the respective fields of specialisation. 
Hence heads of these departments should have parity in 
pay scales. 
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31. The Commission gave careful" consideration to the 
matter and is of the view that the other Heads of the Departments 
mentioned above have to exercise responsibilities higher than 
those of the Director of Economics & Statistics and they have to 
control big establishments. In view of these considerations and 
oi oral evidence of the official witness, the Commission considers 
that the Director should be put in the scale of Rs. 1100-1500. The 
pay scale for the remaining posts, keeping in view the vertical 
relatiYities in the Service, may be as follows:-

Dy. Director Rs. 700-1200 
Assistant Director Rs. 375-850 
Statistician Rs. 275-650 

32. The recommendations of the Director for prescription 
of equal scales for the posts of Assistant Director and Statisti
cian are not accepted as the method of recruitment and qualifica
tions prescribed for these posts are different. The Commission 
has accordingly suggested separate pay scales for the posts. 

33. No pay scale has been suggested for the post of 
Additional Director, as the post is reported to have been abo
lished. 

Rajasthan Employment Exchange Service. 

34. The existing pay scales and the number of posts in the 
service are as under:-

De.signatun. Existing pay .smle . • Vo. of posts 

Rs. 
District/A"istant Emplo~ment Officer . . 225.485 29 
Sub.Regional Employment Officers/Assistant 

Directors 285-800 6 
Deputy Director 3o0.900 l 
Director . . 650.1250 l 

()Un. 700/·) 

35. The Head of the Department pointed out that the 
ol1icers in this Service are selected through the "Allied Services 
Competitive Examination" conducted by the Public Service 
Commission. He, therefore, demanded parity between District 
Employment Officers and Junior R.A.S. Officers. He also pointed 
out that there had been parity in the past between the pay scales 
of the officers of his Department and those of the officer"s of the 
Labour Department as both were part of one organisation. This 
parity was disturbed with effect from 1st April, 1966 when the 
pay scales of officers of Labour Department were made higher 
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than those of officers of this department. He, therefore, urged 
that in case it is not possible to give the pay scales as admissible 
to RA.S. Officers, the pay scales available to· officers of the 
Labour Department be prescribed for the officers of this depart
ment. 

36. On careful consideration, the Commission thinks that 
the initial post of District Employment Officer cannot be equated 
with that of a Junior R.A.S. Officer. Nevertheless some parity 
of tltese officers with the officers of the Labour Department is 
justified and accordingly the Commission recommends the 
following pay scales for this Service: 

Assistant Emp:<)yment Officer/District 
Emploympnt Officer .. 

Sub-Regional Employment Officer 
Assistant Director 
Director 

250-625 (As for a J,ahour 
Officer). 

375-850 

- • f!00-11 00 
1100-1500 

37. The Labour Department referred to the Commission 
the case of revision of pay scales of the Department with effect 
from I st April, 1966 (File No. F. 2 (I) ( 42) LE/55). It was found 
from the said file that the Finance Department had agreed to 
put the post of Assistant Director above the post of Assistant 
Commissioner of the Labour Department but below the Deputy 
Labour Commissioner as far as revision of pay scales with effect 
from I st April, 1966 was concerned. The Commission agrees 
with this equation and has suggested the scales for the post of 
Assistant Director as noted above. 

R.ajastha~ Engineering and Technical Services. 

38. It has been argued by the officers of the Rajasthan 
Engineering Services Associations that the existing scales of pay 
for the Engineering Services under the Government are inade
quat(•. They have claimed parity with the Indian Administrative 
Service for the purpose of pay scales. 

39. The Commission recommends the following scales 
of pay. It would be noticed that at the lower levels, the posts 
have been e'iuated with the posts in State Administrative Servin· 
and at higher levels a fa"ir measure of parity has been allowed 
between Engineering Service and the Indian Administrative 
Service:-

Assistant Engineer 

Executiye Engineer 

Rs. 375-850 

Rs. 700-1200 
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Superintending Engineer 

Additional Chief Engineer 

Chief Engineer 

No change 

Rs. 1650-2000 

Rs. 2000-2250 

40. The Chief Engineers who appeared before the Commis
sion put up a claim for Special Pay of Rs. 250/-, in addition to 
thei~ pay for ,,·orking as Additional Secretaries to the Govern
ment. In view of the general considerations laid down elsewhere 
in the report and also in view of the fact that not much secretariat 
work is involved, the Commission does not recommend any 
Special Pay. 

Other Technical Services. 

41. Pav scales of various posts in other Technical Depart
ments are at par with those of the posts in the Engineering 
Department and there is good reason to maintain this parity. 
The following scales of pay are recommended:-

Pay Scale: Rs . .175-85rJ. 

Inspector of Factories & Boilers. 
1Assistant Town Planner (wilh minimum of Rs. 450/-). 
Assistant Engineer in Agriculture Department. 
Technical Assistant in fhe Agriculture Engineering. 
Assistant Engineer in 1Mines & Geology Department. 
Assistant Engineer (Surveys) in .Mines & Geology Deptt . 
.Mines .Manager. 
Assistant Engineer in Ground Water Board. 
Automobile Engineer in Motor Garages. 
Assistant Engineer (Surveys & Town Planning). 

Patt Scale: Rs. 700-1200. 

Senior Inspector, Factories & Boilers. 
Deputy Town Planner. 
Executive Engineer in Agriculture Department. 
Technical & Planning Assistant in .Mines & Geology 

Department · . · 
Mining Engineer in ,'\1ines & Geology Department. 
Executive Engineer, Ground Water Board. 
Dy. Drilling Engineer, Mines & Geology Department. 
.Mechanical Engineer, Mines & Geology Department. 

Pay Scale: Rs. 1300-/fiOO. 

Chief Inspector, Factories & Boilers. 
Senior Town Planner. 
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Agriculture Engineer-cum-Secretary to Rajasthan .Agri
culture Engineering Board. 

Su~erintending Engineer, Ground Water Board. 
Special Officer, Projects, 1Mines & Geology Department. 

Pay Scale: Rs. 1650-2000. 

Engineering-in-Charge, Ground Water Board. 

Additional Chief Engineers in all Departments. 

Pay Scale: Rs. 2000-22.50 

Chief Town Planner and Architectural Adviser to the State 
Government. 

Director, Mines & Geology. 

42. The Director of Designs & Research of the Irrigation 
Department pleaded before the Pay Commission that the field 
staff in his organisation was reluctant to stay on, as duties 
involve much touring in difficult areas of the State. He therefore, 
suggested grant of special pay to persons working in his organi
sation. The Commission has accepted the view point and has 
recommended special pay to Overseer and Assistant Engineers 

elsewhere in the report. 

Rajasthan Insurance Service. 

43. The existing pay scales of the posts in the cadre and 
the number of posts and the suggestions of Head of the 
Department are as follows:-

--------------------------------------
Desiy>wlion. 

AflSistant Director 

Dy. Director 

Director 

Pay scale. 

Rs. 
. . 285-800 

No. of 8ugge.•tion ~f 
posts. Head f!f DPptl. 

5 As for Jr. R.A.S. 
Officer. 

. . 550-1100 3 
(Min. 640/·) 

. . 900-1500 1 
(Min. Rs. 1050/-) 

44. One of the posts of the Deputy Directors carries a 
special pay of Rs. 150/- and is designated as Senior Deputy 
Director. The post of Director also carries special pay of Rs. 200/-. 
These two special pays have been sanctioned for the addition;J] 
work of maintaining the Provident Fund Accounts by the 
department. 
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45. The recruitment to the post of Assistant Director is 
made by promotion from amongst Superintenden~s and _Super
visors in the Department and by direct recru1tment 111 the 
proportwn of I : I. The method of recruitment _for appointf!l~nt 
on the post of Asstt. Director is through a combmed competitive 
examination conducted by the Rajasthan Public Service Commis
sion. Looking to the educational qualifications and also to the 
method of appointment and the parity existing with the R.A.S., 
the Commission recommends the following pay scales:-

. . Rs. 37 5-850 

. . Rs. 700-1200 

AS!!istant Director 

:O.•put.y Director 

Senior Dy. Dire-ctor Rs. 700-1200 witb special pay of Rs. 200{-. 

Director Rs. ll00-1500 without special pay. 

Special pay is recommended to be increased to Rs. 200/- in the 
case of Senior Dy. Director and recommended to be abolished in 
the case of Director as in the opinion of the Commission, it is not 
proper to allow special pay to two officers in one department for 
exercising control and supervision over maintenance of Provident 
Fund Accounts, which is regarded as additiortal work for this 
Department. 

Rajasthan Industries Service. 

46. The existing posts in the Service, their pay scales and 
the recommendations of Head of the Department for the pay 
scales of posts in the Service are as follows:-

Designafum. Scale. No. of R•cmnmPWlation of 
po8IS Head of Department. 

Rs. Rs. 
District Industries Officer 225-485 ~ 285-800 • . 

Assio;tant Director of Industries 22.'\-640 11 3(;0.!)(1(1 
(Jilin. 270/·) 

Dy. Director 550-l!O() 2 As for Ext>rutive 
()lin. 640/·) Engineer in P.\V.D 

Joint Director !l00-15(10 2 l:J00-1600 
(~lin. 10.'\0f·) 

47. The official witness who appeared before the Commis. 
sion endorsed the suggestions of the Head of the Department as 
far as the pay scales of District Industries Officers and Assistant 
Directors are concerned. · 

48. The recruitment to the posts of District Industries 
Officer and Assistant Director is made by promotion from · next 

lower posts and by direct recruitment in proportion of 50:50. 
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The educationill qualifications prescril:ucd for m<~king appoint
ment on these post:;; are Degree in Scien~e. Economics, Commerce, 
Engineering with three years and five years experience in 
Government Department or a Commercial concern of repute, 
respectively. The appointment on the other two posts of the 
cadre is made by promotion from the next lower posts. 

49. Looking to the qualifications and method of recruit
ment and also the duties and responsibilities exercised by the 
incumbents of the posts, the fol.Jowing pay scales are 
recommended:-

District Industries Officer 
Assistant Director 
Deputy Director 
Jt. Director 

Rajasthan Jail Service. 

•• 
Rs. 

•.. 250-625 
375-850 
700-1200 

1300-1600 

50. The Service· consists of .. Deputy Superintendents, 
Jails, Superintendents, Jails, Grade II, Superintendents, Jails 
Grade I, Deputy Inspector General and the Inspector General. 
The existing scales and the number of posts are as follows:-

Designation. PayScak. No. of po.!ls. 

Rs. 
Dy. Superintendent, Jails .. 170-400 5 

Superintendent, Jails Gr. II .. 275-650 3 
Superintendent, Jails Gr. I 
Deputy Inspector General 

• • 1550-950 3 

Inspector General .. 1300-1600 1 

51. The initial post in the Service is that of the Deputy 
Superintendent, Jails on which appointment is made by direct 
recruitment and by promotion. The ratio of direct recruitment 
and promotion is 50:50. 

52. The Inspector General of Prisons who appeared before 
the Commission has made the following proposals in regard to 
revision of pay scales:-

Dy. Superintendent, Jails 
:Suprrintend< nt of Jails, Gr. II 
Superintendent nf Jails, Or. I 
Dy, I nspertor General .. 

. . At par with Inspector of Police. 

.. At par with Jr. R.A.S. scale . 

. . At par with Sr. RA.S. scak. 
At prr with S•. R.A.S. Ofticrr 
plus S. P. of Rs. 150/·. 
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53. The Commission agrees with the above suggestion 
regarding parity in the matter of pay scales with those of Police 
Department as the responsibilities exercised by Jail Officers are 
similar in nature to those of Police Officers. However, no 
opinion is expressed here about special· pay. ,Accordingly the 
Commission recommends the following pay scales:-

Dy. Superint~ndent 
Superint<>nd~nt .• Tail, Grad~ II .. 
Sup<>rintendcnt, Jail, Grarl<' I 
Dy. InspPct<>r (lpneml .. 
InspPctor GPnera1 

Rajasthan Judicial Service. 

275-650 
• . 375-R50 
• . 700-12011 
. • 1250/- fixP<I. 
• • 1300-1 GOO 

54. The number of posts and the existing pay scales in 
this Service are as foUows:-

Munsifs 
·Civil Judges .• .. 

PayScak. 

Rs. 
-. 285-800 
• • 360-900 

No. of posts. 

117 
36 

- 55. The recmitmen~ in the Service is maM by com~eti

tive exam~naUo.n coo.dl!ded.. h:-,: tb.e Raj_astb.a.u Public S.ervLce 
Commissiofl. There is al-so a provision for gran~ of two advance .. 
increments in the junior scale of pay to a person on appointmenf' 
if he has put in two years actual practice at the B.ar. The 
Association of R.J.S. Officers 1has demanded th.e pay scale of 
Rs. 400-900 and Rs. ?00-1200 for the Munsifs and Civil Judges 
respectively. The Association has also contended tha.t as the 
officers spend two years more in tal<ing a law deg_ree,_ they 
sbould.. be giyeu two.. ad.Yao.ce iucrew.enis. at the time. oi en.t.r~· 
in Service. persons having done l,.l..M. should_ be allowed two 
additional inRrements. 

56. The. Rajasthan. High ·court has, however, suggested 
parity between the pay scales of officers of. R:.J.S. and R.A.S. It 
was, further, pointed out by the High Court that a proposal. for 
making initial recruitment to the Service from amongst the 
practising lawyers only was under their consideration and that 
the Draft Rules in this connection are in formative stage and are 
likely to be finalised- in the near future. In view of these 
provisions in the drait rul~s. it is neces?ary that higher start be 
given to practising· lawyers appointed as Munsifs as follows:-

( I) One advance increment over and above the initiat 
pay ior the first two years' practice. 
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(2) Two advance increments for a practising )a,yyer 
of four years and above ... 

57. The Commission agrees with the views of the High 
Court and recommends the following scales:-

lv\unsifs Rs. 375-850. 
Civil JudgE's Rs. 700·1200 

The sug·gestions for grant of advance increments on 
initial recruitment proposed by the High Court are also endorsed. 
New appointees to thE' Service with two years' practice may start 
at Rs. 400/· and with 4 years' and above practice at Rs. 425/-. 
During probation the officers will however draw Rs. 350/- (fixed). 

Rajasthan Higher Judicial Service. 

58. The ServicE' consists of Civil and Additional Sessions 
JudgE's and District & Sessions Judges. These posts carried 
the pay scale of Rs. 550-1100 (with minimum of Rs. 640/·) anrl 
Rs. 900-1800, respectively, with effect from 1st April, 1956. 
Recently the €Jovernment have merged the posts of Additional 
District & Sessions Judges in the cadre of District & Sessions 
Judges and thus a common pay scale of Rs. 900-1800 has been 
made applicable to both categories of officers. The Law 
Commission. recommencled parity in pay scales of this category 
of officers with· I.A.S. As the State Government have recently 
clone away with the anomaly, the Commission considers that no 
iurther cha.nge in the pay scales is necessary. There are four 
posts of District & Sessions Judges iri. the Selection Grades ot 
Rs. 2000-2500. The pay scale for these posts may bt:: 
Rs. 2000-2250 in conformity with standard pay scale suggested by 
the Commission. 

Rajasthan Labour Service. 

59. The existing· pay scale of posts encadred in the Service 
and the number of surh posts are given below:-

Designation. 

Labour Offiom .... 
Asoistant Labour Commissioner 

Dy. La hour Commissioner 

.Jt. Labour Commissioner 

Lah<>ur'·eommisBioner •. 

Pay scale. 

Rs. 
• • 225-&«l 

• • 2R5-800 
(Min. 335/-) 

• . 550-1100 
(Min. 640/-) 

. . 900-I500 
(Min. I050/-) 

. . 900-I800 
(Min. 1300/-) 

No. of posts. 

I6 
8 

3 

I 

I 
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GO. Thl' rerruitm<:'nt on the post of Labour Welfare Officer 
is partly done by clirert recruitment 11nc:! partly by promotion 
from Lapour {nspectors. 

61. The educationai qualification prescribed for recruit· 
ment on the post of Labour Welfare Officer is a degree plus 
LL.B. or a c<:'rtificate of Labour Officer's Training Course. 
The appointment to other posts in the cadre is made by promo· 
tion from the next lower posts in the cadre. 

62. The Association of the Labour Welfare Officers has 
pl<:'aded that the profession of Labour Officers is very much 
exacting. requiring a deep understanding of human psychology 
and human relations, while striving concurrently for greater 
cllicienry, increased production and general welfare of the 
workers in industries and suggested the pay scales, Rs. 360-900, 
Rs. 650-1250, Rs. 950-1500, Rs. 1300-1600 and Rs. 1650-2000 for 
the above mentioned posts, respectively. 

63. The Head of the Department has. however, recommended 
the scales of Rs. 285-800, Rs. 550-1100, Rs. 950-1500, Rs. 1650· 
2000 and Rs. 1800-2250 respectively for the above-mentioned 
posts. 

The oilicial witness who appeared before the Commission 
did noi suggest any change in pay scale for the post of Labour 
Commissioner. · 

64. Looking to the pay scales available in other State 
tlovernments duties and responsibilities of the various posts and 
t,~ the relativities vis-a-vis other State Services, the following pay 
s·~ales are recommended:- · 

VJ.bour Officer 

Assistant Labour Commissioner .. 

Dy. Labour Commissioner 

Jt. Labour Commissioner 

Labour Commissioner •• 

Rs. 

. • 250-625 

• . 375-850 

• . 700-1200 

ll00-1500 

• • 900-1800 with 
minimum of 
Rs. 1300/-. 

65. The Labour Officers and Assistant Labour Commis· 
sioners of the cadre on deputation to other Departments mav 
also be in the scales recommended above. 
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Rajasthan Medical Service. 
66. The existing pay scales of the posts in the Rajasthan 

Medical Service are as follows:-
CiviJ ..:\:-:sistnnt Sur.!!con 

Juili<·r ~ }Jt'cin1ist. 

RPnior HprdP-list 
Di>11 ie1 :llr<lier I & Heahh Oll iet r 

A~sistatlt Dir<•cttJI'H 

Dy. Director 
Additional Di1w·tor 
Dirf'ctor 

Rs. ::?Sol-80H with miuimum nf R~. 3:~!'i/- :--.pr. 
eifiea)]y to be authoriser! hy thP )[,·dieal 
Dt•pnrt ment.. • 

Rs. 550-1100 with minimum of Rs. ;;so,. 
Rs. 6ii0-1250 with minimum of Hs. 8.i0f. 
H>. )j;if-111 0 "ith minimum of Hs .. )SOJ-

plus S.P. Rs. I OOf-
5.10-llti01X.P.A. Rl-i. HW/-· 
Hs.l:J00-1600. 

. Hs. 1500-lSOO. 

Rs. :!OIHJ-:!;it;O. 

67. The Civil Assistant Surgeons are eligible for promo
tion to the posts of Junior Specialist if they possess the degrees 
of M.S. or M.D. in the speciality concerned. The post of District 
,\1edical & Health Officer is a promotion post for CiYil Assistant 
Surgeons on the basis of seniority-cum-merit. The posts of 
Assistant Directors and District Medical & Health Officers are 
interchangeable except that one carries special pay and the other 
non-practising allowance. A Civil Assistant Surgeon is also 
eligible for promotion to the post of Assistant Director if he 
possesses Diploma in Public Health. Deputy Directors and higher 
posts are promotion posts. Senior Specialists are eligible for 
promotion to the post of Director. 

68. The Medical Service Association, during oral evi-
dence, demanded the pay scales as follows:-

Ch·il A~sistant ~urp:rons Rs. :lliO-UliO • 

. Junior Spn:iulh .. tf..:\ssistnnt DirPctor·sJ District 
MPtlieal & HPulth Offic<'rs Rs. (j,ji).J2;i0. 

Smior SpeeinlistsjDy. Din't•tors Rs. !)00-!SOO. 

69. Considering the views of the Director, Medical & 
Health Services and of official witnesses and also keeping in 
view the pay scales available to similar officers in 
other States the Commission recommends the following pay 
scales:-

CiYil .. -\:-osi.stant Surgeons -

District ~It•dica I & H<'a lt h Officers -

A~sistant Dirl~ctor 

J11nioJ' Spt'riali:-:t. 

Senior Sp<•cialist 

Rs. 
Rs. 375-S;iO-X.P.A. Rs. 100{

non-praf'tising posts. 
6 •0-1100 (wilhout spec·ial pay) 
+X.P.A. Rs. ~110/-. 

- Rs. liOU-l!OU+ N.P.A. Rs.lall/e 
- Rs. 601l-l000+ N.P . .-\. Rs. :!.1111/-

- Rs. S00-1300+X.P.A. Rs. 3011/·. 
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70. The pay scales of Deputy Director, Additional Directo.r 
are quite adequate. Hence no change has been recommended. 
These scales will be treated as non-practising pay scales by 
themselves and hence no non-practising allowance has been 
recommended. The Director of Medical & Health Services has 
been proposed to be placed in the standard pay scale of 
Rs. 2000-2250. 

71. At present Post-Graduates on appointment as Civil 
Assistant Surgeons are allowed higher start of Rs.4IO/- in the pay 
scale of Rs. 285-800. The Commission recommends higher start 
of Rs. 400/- in the new pay scale instead of Rs. 4IO/- in considera
tion of higher qualifications. 

72. A person possessing M.-e.B.S. qualification appointtd 
as Civil Assistant Surgeon in future will draw Rs. 350/- (fixed) 
during the period of probation and a post graduate Rs. 400i
(fixed). 

Rajasthan Medical (Collegiate Branch) Service 
and Other Gazetted Staff in Colleges. 

73. The Rajasthan Medical (Colleg-iate Branch) Service 
consists of two wings namely Clinical Wing and Non-Clinical 
\'hng. The existing pay scales of the posts in both Wings are 
as follows:-

Lecturer 
Reader 

·Professor 

Rs. 550- I I 00 
Rs. 650- I250 (Min. Rs. 750/-) 
Rs. I300-I600 

Teachers on cli?i~al si~e are, in addition to the above pay 
scales, allowed non-chntcal allowance at the following rates:-

Professors Rs. 300/-
Readers Rs. 200/-
Lecturers Rs. I50/-

74. In a separate chapter it has been suggested that the 
teaching staff (clinical) in the i\\edical Colleges may be debarred 
~rom_ doing practice.. Consid~ring this aspect and also keeping. 
m VIew the suggestions made b~· the Principals of Medical 
Colleges and by the Director of'Medical and Health Service, the 
fo:lol\'ing p~v sca1es for both clinical and non-clinical staff are 
reconJ.-:-JciHl C"d :--

Lecturers 
Readers 
Professors 

•• Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

600-IIOO+N.P.A. Rs. 200/-
800-I300Hio'.P.A. Rs. 300/

L:00-1600+N.P.A. Rs. 400/-
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Other Posts in Medical Colleges. 

Tutors. 

75. Tutors draw special pay of Rs. 5.0/- in addition to pay 
in C.A.S. scale. The continuance of special pay is not 
recommended. 

Demonstrators. 

76. The Demonstrators are allowed a higher start of 
Rs. 385/- in the existing scale of 285-800. In the Pew scale no 
higher start is recommended e:>.cept for Post-Gradu;Jtes \\'ho wil\ 
start at Rs. 400/- (fixed) during the period of probation in the 
scale of Rs. 375-850. 

The post of Additional Principal at Jaipur Principals of 
Medical Colleges (other than at Jaipur) carry special pay of 
Rs. 350/- in addition to the pay scale as admissible to Professors. 
The post of Principal, l\1edical College, J aipur carries a special 
pay of Rs. 400/- p.m. These special pays have been recommended 
to be continued with the new pay scales. 

Rajasthan Police Service. 

77. Recruitment to this Service is made by a competitive 
examination and by promotion of Police Inspectors in the ratio 
:>f 2:3. The competitive examination is common for the members 
of this Service and the Rajasthan Administrative Service. The 
pay scales and the number of posts in the Service are as follows:-

Cat, gory 

,Junior Sra}p 

~t-ni(11' Scale 

Pay scalP 

Rs. 
. . :!!lii-800 

. . 5f>0-950 

. . Silll-1 :!liO 
(Min. Rs. 900) 

No. of posts 

Hi8 

25 

;j 

----------------~ 
78. In most of the States the pay scales of Police Officers 

are a bit lower than the scales available to Administrative 
Officers. This anamoly is also noticeable in the Indian 
Administrative Service and Indian Police Service. The 
Commission, however, feels that the existing parity should be 
maintained at the junior and senior level but the pay scales for 
Selection Grade posts shall have to be a bit lower than those of 
tile corresponding posts In RAS. Cadre for the reason that I.P.S: 
scales of Superintendent of Police's posts are a bit low. 
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Accordingly, the follo\\'ing pay scales for the service are 
recommended:-

,Junior :-cnh"' 

St~niol' srale 

l{s. ;3/.'l-8:}\1 

. . R s. i00-1 :!00 

. . Hs. !250/- (fix«l). 

Rajasthan Presses Service. 
79. The service consists of Director, Superintendents and 

Assistant Superintendents. The existing pay scales of 
the posts are Rs. 550-1100, Rs. 225-640 and Rs. 170-400 
respectively. Appointment to the post of Assistant Superin
tendent is made by promotion from departmental candidates and 
by direct recruitment in proportion of 50:50. The other two posts 
viz. Superintendents and of Director are filled by promotion. 

80. The pay scales of Assistant Superintendent and 
Superintendent of Presses are inadequate considering the nature 
of responsibilities shouldered by the holders of these posts. 
Accordingly, the Commission recommends the following 
pay scales:-

Assistant Superintendent. 
Superintendent. 

Rs. 250-625 
Rs. 375-850 

81. The Head of Department recommended special pay of 
Rs. 75/- for the post of Superintendent, Government Press at 
IJaipur on account of higher responsibilities of the post compared 
to other Superintendents. The Commission accepts his recom
mendation and has recommended a special pay of Rs. 75/- p.m. 
The post of Director should be filled in by an officer from 
R.A.S./R.S.S./I.A.S. 

Rajasthan Public Relations Service. 

82. The existing pay scales and the number of posts in the 
Service are as follows:- . 

_______ D_e_-•ig.:_na_t,_·o_" ______ ~::.:·"_· ::_:le ___ No. of Posts 

Dirf'rtoJ' .. 

Dy. Dir<'<.'tor 

Rs. 

. . (i50-l :!30 

31l0-!10tl 

A~si:..tant Din·ctors and equivalent posts 27ti-ti.itt 

Puhlw Helations Officers and equiva. 
Jc•nt postfOl • • . . • . . • 22fi-4Ht) 

I 

3 

i) 
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83. Appointment to the post of Public Relations Officer is 
made by direct recruitment and by promotion in prpportion of 
$0 : 50. Promotion is made from amongst the_ subordin;~te staff. 
Direct recruitment is· made through Public Service CommissiOIJ~ 
The direct recruitment is made of Second Class Graduates with 
five )·ears' experience in newspapers offices or of Graduates with 
Diploma in Journalism. Appointment to the cadre of Assistant 
Directors (and equivalent posts) is also made by direct recruit· 
mcnt and by promotion on 50: 50 basis .. Promotion js from 
a;nongst the Public Relations Officers. Appointment. to other 
riosts· in the cadre is made bv promotion only 

84. The Rajasthan Public Relations Service Association 
h3s suggested the following pay sea les:-

(I) Pu hlio Rola tions Officer .. . . Junior R.A.S. '"'ale. 

(2) Asstt.. Director and equivalent posts Senior R.A.S. scale. 

(3) Dy. Diredor 

( 4) Director 

. . Rs. 950-1400. 

. . Rs. 1500-1800. 

85. The Association has also suggested Selection Grades 
for all the above posts to provide promotional avenues for the 
cadre officers. The reasons given for increased remuneration on 
the posts are that the duties and responsibilities of the District 
Officers of the Department are not less important and onerous 
than those of R.A.S. cadre. Further, the pay scales of persons 
of Newspaper Industry are higher than the pay scale~ of the 
officers in the Department. The Head of the Department has 
endorsed the demands of the Association. 

86. The official witness who appeared before the Corn
mission suggested the scales of Rs. 250-625, Rs. 375-800, 
l~s. 600-1100 and Rs. 1500-1800 for these posts, respectively. 

87. The Commission is of the view that the duties and 
responsibilities of the posts of Public Relations Officers cannot 
be equated with those of the Junior R.A.S. Officers. After giving 
careful consideration to the matter, the following pay scales for 
the Service are recommended:--

Public Relations Offie<rs and equivalmt 
posts . . Rs. 2.i0-625 

Asstt. Directors arrl siiPiler f' >I• in thecarlre Rs. 3i5-8W 

Deputy Director . . Rs. 60f'-llf:(\ 
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P~n.~rtt\ 

. All Oft'icers who are appoiqte~ by direct re~ruitmenl 
method an~ are required to rem(lin on p~obation under tn.~ 
existing service rules or orders of tj1e Government and for whom 
pay scale of R~. 375-85Q has been recommen~ed by the Com
mission •. s_hall ~raw during probatio.n a fixed pay of Rs. 350(--
0nly on com,pletiOJ;J of prqbation~ry peric;>d ;md 011 their ~onnr
mation, they shall draw p~y at the minimum stag~ \n the ~a~ 
scale of Rs. 375-850. · These provisions will also a{Jply to persons 
who are appointed in the scale of Rs. 375-850 from open market 
on ad. hpc or temporary basis. · · · 



CHAPTER XIV 

PAY SCALES OF COMMON CATEGORIES Of POSTS 

In this chapter it is proposed to deal with common cate
gories of posts like Class IV, Ministerial and clerical supervisory 
posts. The pay scales of posts peculiar to certain departments 
have been discu~sed in the other r)lapttrs dealing with those 
departments even though they are categorised as ministerial and 
Class IV Government serv<jnliji. 

( r'\) Class IV Servants. 

2. This category includes peons, farrashes, S\\ieepers, 
orderlies, cycle-sawars, daftries, jamadars, binders, chowkidars, 
record lifters, etc. 

3. Tbe peons and jamadars etc. are unskilled workers 
and constitute a single largest category of employees. The 
el(isting pay scales for these categories of Government servants 
are Rs-15-80 and Rs. 50-90. The total number of such employees 
is 42.586. 

4. The Rajasthan Sahayak Karamchari Sangh and its 
Secretariat 8n;m.rh have represented that the present pay scale 
for this class of employees is quite inadequate and needs revision. 
They have both demanded pay scale rel<~,ted to 'need based wage' 
which should ensure minimum human needs of the lowest paid 
Government servants. The Secretariat Branch of the Associa
tion has attempted to work out the minimum requirements of a 
family consisting of 5 members at the current price level. 
According to their calculations, the minimum wage should not 
be less than Rs. 142/- per month as on 8/67. On these considera
ticms they have suggested the pay seale of Rs. 80-3-105-111-120 
5-150 for peons. farrashes. cycle-sawars. etc. and the scale 
Rs. 90·5-160-8-200. for jamadars, daftries, etc. The Akhil Rajya 
1\aramchari Sanyukat Mahasangh, Kota Branch and the Raj as
than Ministerial Service Association (Secretariat Branch). 
Jaipur, have also calculated the rninirr.um wage of a standard 
working class family as Rs. 1731- and Rs. 234/- per month 
re"pectively. 

5. In the memorandum presented to the Commission it 
was contended by the Service Association that the minimum 
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warre should be determined exactly in accordance with the 
pri~ciples and norms laid down by the 15th Indian Labour 
Conference. The conclusions of this Conference are as follows:-

.. ( l) While accepting that minimum wage was 'need
based' and should ensure the minimum human needs of the 
industrial worker the following norms were accepted as a guide 
ior · ali ·. wage-fixing authorities including minimum wage 
rommittees, wage bo<Jrds, adjudic<Jtors, etc. 

(i) In calculating the minimum wage . the standard 
working class family ~hould be taken to comprise 
three consumption units for one earner, the earning 
of women, children and adolescents, etc. 

Iii) .1\\inimum food requirements should be calculated on 
the t-.asis of a net intake of calories as recommended 
hy Dr Aykroyd for average Indian adult of moderate 
adiY,ity 

• 
(iii)· Clothing reouirements should be estimated on the 

basis of a per capita consumption of 18 yards per 
arinum, which· would give the average worker's 
family of four a total of 72 yards. 

(iv,l ·In respect of housing, the rent corresponding to the 
minimum are provided for under ·Government's 
Industrial Housing Scheme should be taken into consi
deration in fixing the minimum wage. 

(v) Fuel. lighting and other miscellaneous items of 
expenditure should constitute 20% of the total 
minimum wage. 

(2) Wherever the minimum wage fixed was below the 
norms recommended above, it would be incumbent on the 
authorities concerned to justify the circumstances which prevented 
them from adherence to the aforesaid norms.'· 

6. On the above principles the Second Central Pay 
Commission appears to have assessed the minimum wage at 
prices prevailing in 1958 at about Rs. 125/- p.m. vide para 10 of 
Chapter \'II of the Second Central Pav Commission's Report. 
This figure may roughlv become Rs. 220/- p.m. on the basis of 
prices prevailing in 1967. Obviously it is difficult for the State 
GoYernment to pay salaries to Government servants on this 
basis. The total additional cost to the exchequer on this account 
<>nly would he to lh~ tune of about Rs. 4.75 crores. It would 
thus be seen thHt the bi'sis suggested by the Conference is unreal 
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,in the present context of national economy. Examioing the diet 
prormsed by th~ Confere.n:c~. the Second 'Central P:ty Cotnmi&sion 
found that the diet was of a much higher standard than th.at 
which is consumed by the people in general. . On the adyice of 
br. Patwardhan the suggested diet was as follows:--

C<>reals 

Pulses 

Vegetables 
Milk 

Sugar and Gur 
Vegetable oil onrl Ghec 
Groundnut, 

.. 

15 O'll. 

~oz. 

6 oz. 
4 oz. 

l! en. 
ll oz . 

l oz. 

7. The value of this diet is a little over 2600 calories. 
The Commission sought the assistance of the Government 
expert.s in getting the minimum wage worked out by taking into 
account the diet sugg-ested by Dr. Patwardhan and on the norms 
laid clown by the 15th Indian Labour Conference. The experts 
€alculated the minimum wage on this basis at Rs. 136.70. At 
present the Government is paying Rs. IW/- p.m. as minimuni 
wage to its lowest paid employees (Rs 45+Rs. 65=Rs. 110). 
The difference is of about Rs. 26.70. Hence, there appears to 
he a case for raising the salary of Class IV employees. 

8. It appears that the de.tails of food components shown 
by the Associations in support of their demand for minimum-need
based wage are either not in conformity with physical composi
tion of a balanced diet as propounded by Dr. Patwardhan or the 
cost of various articles in the calculations are not in accordance 
with the prices prevailing in the market. 

9. The total minimum emoluments paid to· Class IV 
employees in different States are as follows:-

Stale 

Rajast.han 
Kerala 
Madras 
Mvsore 
Gujrat .. 
Cent.ral Government 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal .. 
Bihar -

110 
125 
lO!l 
J I!; . 
1~4. 

13il 
134. 
108 
102 

Effectif·e. datP fi·<>m which 
it i.~ puirl 

l-11-fi7 
1-12-67 
1-ll-117 
1-3-6~ 
1-3-68 
l-ll-61 
1-6-67 
l-5-67 
1-4-67 
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10. Another test for determining the adequacy of 
minimum salary is whether it compares favourably with the 
wages obtainable in private employment in the State. The 
Commission examined the rates of remuneration payable to the 
industrial workers outside the Government employment for the 
sake of comparison. The minimum wages paid in Jaipur Metals 
\Vorks, Hindustan Zinc Limited and Mewar Textile Mills Ltd., 
are Rs. 55/-, Rs. 104.60 and Rs. 10.50 respectively. The minimum 
salary paid by the Government to its lowest paid employee is 
above the minimum wages paid in private employment. 

II. Further, the State Government have also fixed the 
minimum wages under the Minimum Wages ,Act of 1948 for 
•mskilled workers employed · in various industries. The 
statutory minimum wage fixed by the State Government for the 
unskilled workers is Rs. 60/- in Oil Mills; Mica Works, Public 

•. \1otor Transport, Printing Presses and for employment under 
Local Authorities. This minimum wage is a consolidated wage. 

· It is worthwhile to note that the statutory minimum wages fixed 
in our State for unskilled industrial workers is much less than 
the minimum wage paid to a regular Government servant. 

12. The Commission also considers that the minimum 
remuneration of Rs. 136.70 indicated in para 7 above would nq_t 

· be feasible at the present level of economic condition. Tne' 
figures of State per capita income on current prices since 1960-6 I 
are reproduced below: -

Year Per capifa State i1lCOmf. 

1960-61 323 
1961-62 343 
1962-63 342 
1963-64 336 
1!!64-65 400 
1 9m;.f\6 :185 

(Advance estimates) 

The per capita income has varied between Rs. 323 and 
Ps. 400 from 1960-61 to 1965-66. Taking Rs. 385.00 as per capita 
income and taking a standard famih as C'onsisting of 4 members 
of whom one is earner, the minimum wage might not be of the 
order of Rs. 136.70, when on the basis of the national income 
the average income for a family works out Rs. 128.00 per 
rnensem. 
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13. In view of the above considerations, it is con&idered 
quik reasonable to fix minimum wage at Rs. 60/- per month. 
On ildding dearness allowance of Rs. 65/- to this figure, the 

. minimum wage would be Rs. 125/-. This pay would amount tG 
an increase of 33% of the existing minimum pay which it is 
hoped will go a long way in meeting the demands of the 
ll.ssociations in the context of the present level of the country's 
Pcunomy. The Commission recommends the scale of 
[~s. 60-1-65-2-85 for this category of employees. All existing 
employees placed in the scale of 45-80 shall be brought on the 
new scale unless otherwise specifically mentioned in other parts 
of this Report. In the new scale the maximum has been 
increased by Rs. 5/- as compared to the maximum of the existing

. scale so that the employees who are drawing maximum pay 
would have an opportunity to reach upto the stage of Rs. 85/-. 

14. The second category of employees in this clas~ 
includes Jamadars. Daftries, etc., who are placed in a little 
higher scale of Rs. 50-90. This is a promotion grade for 
Class IV employees. Sin.::e the lower scale of this category of 
employees has been improved, this existing scale of Rs. 50-90 is 
also recommended to be revised to Rs. 66-2-90. 

15. Opportunities available to Class IV Government 
servants for advancement in their career by way of promotion to 
the posts of Lower Division Clerks and onwards in the ministerial 
line under the Rajasthan Subordinate Offices Ministerial Staff 
Rules, 1957 and Rules regulating recruitment to and conditions 
of Service of persons appointed to, the Ministerial Staff of the 
Rajasthan Secretariat are, on the whole reasonable and 
adequate. It has been represented that provisions in the afore
said Rules requiring a matriculate Class IV employee to qualify 
in the examination to be conducted by the Public Service 
Commission for recruitment to the post of Lower Division Clerh. 
has proved to be stiff and needs a little change. It is felt that 
ordinarily the Class IV employees who acquire matriculation 
qu11lification while in service are not in a position to contest 
along· with fresh matriculates and to stand competition with 
them. In order to give real benefit of the provisions discussed 
above, it is considered necessary to soften the rigour of the 
condition requiring them to qualifv in the examination to be 
conducted by the Commission. This would provide substantial 
rciief in as much as thev would be able to get appointment on the 
post of Lower Di\'ision Clerk on the basis of reservation quota 
prescribed for them under the Rules without competing at the 
rxamination. 
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Ministerial Stalf (Excluding Government Secretariat. 
legislative Assembly, Public Service Commission and High 
Court). 

16. The Ministerial staff in oftices other than in the 
Secretariat consists of the Iollowing categories of employees: 
Lower Division Clerks, l'pper Division Clerks, Steno-typists, 
Accounts Clerks, Assistants, Head Clerks (other Offices) /Clerks
in-Charge of Sections, Head Clerks (in the office of the Heads of 
Departments), Stenographers (Senior and Junior), Superinten
dent Gr. I and Superintendent Gr. II. 

17. The number and scales of pay of the above posts are 
as follows:-

/)e'lignnfion. 

Lower Did<iou C•rrks (including Steno-clerks) 

Fpper Division Clerks (inclurlinf! Acconnt. Cll'rks 
and Steno-ch•rks) · 

Assistant 

Strnographt~rs Ch. li 

Stt'nographers Gr. IIJ 

Superint•mlents Gr. II 

Superintendents (;.._ I 

Exist;,g Pay 
Rr.n/es. 

R_.,_ 90-200 

Rs. 1:.!0-300 

Rs. 120-3!!5 
(Min. Rs. !5.'>/-) 

Rs. 170-385 

Rs. 140-330 

Rs. 170-385 

Rs. 200-450 

Totrd !fa •. 
af pnsl.<. 

13104 

85!15 

150 

80 

4~1 

4() 

ll2 

18. Generally, clirect recruitment is made at the level of 
Lo\\·er Division Clerk in the Subordinate Offices. The minimum 
qu_alifications prescribed for direct recruitment to the post of 
Lower Di\·ision Clerk and Upper Division Clerk are High School 

examination and a degree in Science, Agriculture. Commerce 
and Arts respectively. All appointments to the posts above the 
level of Upper Division Clerks are made by promotion. 

19. The University of Rajasthan is conducting a Course 
called "Junior Diploma Course'' for imparting training to clerks 
in the Secretariat and business training leading to award of 
Junior diploma. This diploma is recognised by the State 
Government for making recruitment on the posts of. Lower 
Division Clerks as \\~I as Upper Division Clerks. Persons who 
secure 65% marks or more in the aforesaid course are eligible to 
be appointed as Upper Division Clerks direct and the rest as 
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Lower Division Clerks. It may be stated that the diploma holders 
are given preference for appointment to clerical posts. The posts 
which remain vacant after offering employment to the junior
diploma-course-holders are filled in by means of a competitive 
examination conducted by the Rajasthan Public Service 
<:;ommission. 

20. The R<~jasthan Ministerial Services Association, in 
reply to the Questionnaire, suggested the pay scales as follows:

Rs. 
Lower Division Clerk•/Upper Division Clerks/Steno-typists 

Asstt. Sadar Munsarim and Supervisor (Insurance) 

Superintendent Gr. I and Gr. II 

Stenographer!~ (Jr.) 

Stenographers (Sr.) •• 

• • 300-600 

• • 350-800 

• • 400-900 

825-700 

375-850 

21. They have also demanded one running scale for 
Lower Division Clerk and Upper Division Clerk, Steno-typist 
and another for Superintendent Grade I and Grade II, and two 
scales for Stenographers instead of three existing scales 
(including one in the Secretariat). 

22. Besides the memoranda presented by the Associa
tions, the Commission have received .a number of representations 
and memoranda from the ministerial government servants. 
Their main demands are briefly stated below:-

( l) Disparity between the pay scales of Secretariat 
and subordinate offices is not justified on account of 
identical nature of duties and responsibilities at lower 
levels. 

(2) There should be one running scale for Lower 
Division Clerk and Upper Division Clerk and for 
Steno-typist. 

(3) The institution of efficiency bars in pay scales 
should be abolished. 

( 4) The ministerial employees should be made eligible 
for appointment to the posts encadred in subordi
nate and State Services. 

(5) Special pay granted to Lower Division Clerks 
and Upper Division Clerks in the offices of the Heads of 
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Departments should also be allowed to all other 
ministeria I government servants. 

(6) There should be a separate cadre and separate 
pay scales for Accounts Clerks. 

23. · On examination of the pattern of pay scales as in vog~.;e 
in other States, it is noticeable that distinction in pay scales of 
Secretariat and non-Secretariat Departments has been maintained 
every where. The Ministerial Services Association, Secretariat 
Branoh has asserted that the status-quo in the matter of pay scales 
which reflects differences in emoluments of Secretariat clerical 
staff and non-Secretariat clerical staff should continue. The· 
argument they have advanced in support of this claim is that 
distinction has to be maintained in respect of policy making 
organisation, i.e. Secretariat and other offices engaged in 
implementation and execution of programmes and other sub
ordinate offices in the matter of prescription of pay . scales 
because the work in the Secretariat is of higher order. It is 
relevant to point out that the existing differences in the pay scales 
of ministerial employees employed in Secretariat and non
Secretariat Departments is not very wide. It is recognised that 
tile nature of work in the Secretariat which involves complexity 
rlemands greater ability and intelligence for discharge of duties 
and responsibilities as compared to the nature of work performed 
by their counterparts in the subordinate offices. The First and 
Second Central Pay Commissions also examined this question 
at length and came to the conclusion that Secretariat staff shou!d 
be allowed higher pay scales than the staff in the Subordinate 
offices. During the course of oral examination, the official 
witnesses also subscribed to this view. In view of the position 
discussed above, the Commission is inclined to hold that the 
distinction in the matter of pay scales as between Secretariat and 
non-Secretariat offices should continue above the level of Lower 
Division Clerk. ·There should be no discrimination in the matter 
of pay scales in the Secretariat and subordinate offices so far as 
Lower Division Clerks are concerned. They are generally 
engaged in routine type of work involving typing, receipt, 
despatch and routine clerical work. The work is of simple 
nature and there is no scope for differentiation in the matter of 
pay scales, taking into consideration the duties and responsibili-
ties from one office to another. Besides this the minimum . ' 
qualifications prescribed for a Lower Division Clerk in the 
Srcretariat and other offices is the same. There is, therefore, no 
ju_st!fi_cation for different pay scales being prescribed for Lower 
Dlv!st<m Clerks ih the Secretariat and other offices on the basis 
of nature of work and responsibilities and qualifications: 
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24. tt has been urged by the Rajasthan Ministerial Service 
Association that there should be running pay scales for certain 
categories of ministerial employees viz., one scale for Lower 
Division Clerk, Upper Division Clerk and Steno-typist and 
another for Superintendent Grade I and Grade II, etc. This 
point has been discussed in an earlier cha[;ter and the Commission 
has come to the irresistible conclusion that running scales create 
sense of self-complacency which brings stagnation and 
inefficiency in services, more so, the theory of running scales 
retard incentive to work hard. · 

25. The question of abolition of efficiency bars and 
selection bars in the pay scales has been examined in the chapter 
"Principle of Pay Determination" and the Commission 
has favoured their discontinuance in the pay scales . 
generalJy except where rise in pay at certain stages has been 
made conditional subject to attainment of academic qualifications 
or passing of departmental examinations. 

26. There is a general complaint from Ministerial Services 
Associations that there are no adequate avenues for promotion 
for them. This is a problem which has a wide policy . import : 
and needs detailed examination. This question is dealt 
with in a separate chapter "Principles and policy of Promotion.'' 

27. The question regarding continuance or discontinuance 
of special pays has also been dealt with separately in this Report 
and the Commission has found no justification for continuing 
grant of Head Office allowance to Lower Division Clerks and 
l Jpper Division Clerks posted in the offices of the Heads .of 
Departments. 

28. Within the cadre of Upper Division Clerks, some of 
the posts are designated as Accounts Clerks though for the 
purpose of gradation list, the Accounts Clerks also form part of 
the cadre of Upper Division Clerk. It has been alleged by the 
Accounts Clerks that their common seniority with the ·Upper 
Oivision Clerks in the departments have resulted in delaying 
their confirmations. ,Moreover, a Lower Division Clerk or 
l!pper Division Clerk who passes the Accounts Clerks Examina~ . 
tion is only entitled to be appointed as Accounts Clerks. It ha-;, 
therefore, been urged that there should be a separate pay scale 
for them. The Commission has looked into the duties and 
responsibilities of accounts clerks and finds no justification for 
according separate treatment in the matter of pay scales. They 
should be at par with Upper ·Division Clerks. On passing 
Accounts Clerk's Examination a Government servant may be 
allowed one advance increment in addition to the pay fixed on 
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the post of Accounts Clerk under the normal Rules. Special 
pay of Rs. I 0/- to Accounts Clerk is recommended to be abolished. 
The pay of existing Accounts Clerks who are in receipt of special 
pa'Y rna~ be fixed in new scale by treating the special pay 
as part of pay. 

29. The pay scales of ministerial government servants 
have not been improved since 1950 except partial merging of 
dearness allowance into the basic pay on 1-9-1961. The 
Commission finds that the Government did improve the pay 
scales of a number of higher ciass of employees from time to time 
r.nd provided them some increases. All the Associations are 
unanimous in their complaint that the pay scales of a good many 
officers have been substantially improved. They have parti
cularly pointed out by presenting a comparative statement 
showing the pay structure of gazetted and non-gazetted 
officers to prove that in . most cases the officers have 
received increase in minimum pay as well as in maximum 
ranging from Rs. 90/- to Rs. 750/- in minimum and 
from Rs. 50/- to Rs. 750/- in maximum. They have attempted 
to show that on an average 42 classes of officers have received 
approximately a minimum increase of Rs. 150/- with effect from 
1-4-1966. On the basis of these facts they have pleaded, during 
the course of oral evidence as well as in written memoranda 
presented to the Commission, a case for increase in their 
remuneration. Another argument they have placed before the 
Commission is to build a rational pay structure on the basis of 
'need based wage' keeping in view the vertical relativities in the 
wntext of present concept of reducing disparities in the level of 
incomes of the government servants. 

30. The Second Central Pay Commission recommended 
a scale of 110-3-131-4-155-EB-4-175-5-180 for Lower Division 
Clerks in Government of India, which came into force with effect 
from lstJuly, 1959. The Commission has accepted the principle 
as discussed above that there should be no distinction between 
the ~ecretariat and Non-secretariat Departments in the matter 
of pay scales at the level of Lower Division Clerks. Taking into 
consideration the minimum wage of Rs. 60/- recommended by the 
Commbsion as base for determination of relativities between pay 
rates of different classes of employees or posts, minimum 
qualifications, extent a.nd nature of duties and responsibilities at 
\'luious levels, the Commission recommends the following pay 
scales of the Ministerial posts:-

Lower Division Clerks 
Upper Division Clerks 

Rs. 
JI0-200 
130-300 
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R<. 
Assistant.. •.• - 170..390 
Stenographer (Senior) •• I 
Stenographer (,Tunior) 170-390 
Superintendent Gr. I . • \ 
!'uperintend~nt Gr. II . . 200-450 

31. 1A.Il Junior and Senior Stenographers and Grade II 
.:md Grade I Superintendents in all offices other than in 
Secretariat shall be designated as Stenographers and Superin
tendents respectively. 

3.2. The Lower Division Clerks are not allowed to cross 
the stage of Rs. I 02/- in the ·present scale of Rs. 90-200 or 
Rs. 90-225 unless they pass prescribed typing test. . The 
Association of Employees haye represented that these provisions 
have caused hardship to the employees because in a number of 
small offices at Tehsil and District level, no typing work is done. 
On these grounds they have urged removal of this bar from the 
time scale. The Commission is of the view that every Lower 
Division Clerk should know typing and he should not be allowed 
to go beyond the stage of the minimum pay in the new scale 
unless his appointing authority is satisfied that the incumbent. 
possesses the requisite speed in typing. 

Drivers. 

33. The Drivers of Motor Vehicles in various departments 
are in the pay scale of Rs. 75-175. Drivers of Motor Garage and 
employed on vehicles at the disposal of Ministers are allowed 
special pay of Rs. 20/- in addition to pay in pay scale of Rs. 75-
175. The Commission has not received any representation from 
drivers for improvement in their pay scales. The Commission 
suggests pay scale of Rs. 100-180 for drivers employed in all 
departments. The special pay of Rs. 20/- p.m. admissible to 
drivers of Motor Garage may be raised toRs. 30/- p.m. in the view 
of the arduous nature of duties. 



CHAPTER XV 

..\-PAY SCALES Of TECHNICAL STAFF (WOR.KSHOP 
AND MAINTENANCE) IN VAR.IOUS DEPAR.TMENTS 

In this chapter, it is proposed to deal with technical 
employees engaged in maintenance work and manufacturing 
Workshops. This category of employees is more or less akin to 
industrial workers. They include cleaners, fitters, turners, 
mechanics, welders, drillers, carpenters, supervisors, etc. These 
employres are distributed in various departments of the State 
Government. They have been placed in variety of scales carrying 
numerous nomenclatures which make it very difficult to draw out 
a clear distinction as to the standard of skill required for 
performance of a particular job. 

2. No attempt seems to have been made in the past to 
classify their various occupations on a scientific and rational 
basis. There are significant differences in the level of skill even 
within a trade and these differences justify variations in the level : 
of remuneration paid to workers engaged in a variety of technical 
and vocational occupations. This brings to forefront the problem 
of standard classification and uniformity of nomenclature on the 
basis of job content, drgrre and extent of skill. · There are many 
trades which require theoretical training as well as practical 
training before a worker could be put on some maintenance work 
or on manufacturing process. In some trades, the theoretical 
training may not be very important but apprenticeship or practical 
experience may be more important. 

3. On the basis of above considerations, there is a strong 
reason for classiiying and grading the trades and building a 
pyramid of pay structure for such class of employees which may 
be conducive to efficiency and contentment of workers. The • Commission has, therefore, with the help of senior technical 
officers of the State made an attempt to classify them into un
skilled, semi-skilled, skilled and highly skilled categories of 
workers which is by and large a matter of degree of skill 
depending to a considerable extent upon !lie experience and 
training in the trade concerned. Accordingly, the Commission 
after analysing the duties of the existing posts suggest the 
following broad classification of technical employees for purposes 
of determination of their wages. The pay scales and standards 
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of qualification and experience required for various johs are also 
shown against each category:-

Category of 

(1) Unskilled "orkers 'B" 
Category 

(2) Unskilled workers 'A' 
Category 

(3) Semi-skilled workers 
Category 'C' 

. Category 'B', 

Category 'A' 

Skilled workers 
(Category •B'). 

Pay scale 
recomm•nded 

Rs. 

RPmarks regarding 
qua.lifir.at ion. exyiPri~nr.e. c>tr. 

fiB.!JO 

70-110 

75-140 
(promotion 
scale for 
70-110) 

100.180 

110-200 

130-300 

The employees in this category 
are manual workers who require 
no skill and previous experi nee 
in the trade. 

This category of workers is of 
unskilled class whose work 
though unskilled involve band. 
ling of small groups 'f unskilled 
workers or of materials and 
m•chines. 

This category of employees are 
those workers who have gained 
some degree of skill while emplo
yed as unskilled workers or by 
employment on particular trades 
in the market for a few years. 

(a) These workers shall be .l.T.l. 
certificate holders in trades 
where educational qualifica- ' 
tion for entry in I.T.I. 
course is of middle standard. 

(b) Also promotion scJ)e for 
employees in pay scale of 
of Rs. 75-140. 

(a) They shall be I.T.I. cer. 
tificate holders in trades 
where educational qnalfi
cation for entry in I.T.I. is 
M:atdcul.;to (This due; not 
include Draftsman). 

(b) Also promotion scale for 
employees in pay scale of 
Rs.I00-180 who are not I.T.I. 
certificate holders. 

(a) Workers for whom skill in & 
trade is required. The 
persons with not less than 
three years of experience on 
posts in pay·· scales of 
Rs.I00-180 and Rs. 110-200 
can be promoted on posts in 
this scale (if certificate holder 
from I.T.I.) · 

(b) Promotion scale for other 
semi-skilled personnel in 
scale 110-200 with not less 
than 7 years service. 
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Skillro workers (Category 'A') 
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Pav •cal<•s. Remarks regarding 
recommended qualificat.ion, experience, etc. 

(a) 180-425 
(b) 225-525 
(c) 275-650 

This category embraces workers 
employed on jobs for which 
diploma from Polytechnics (or 
equivalent qualification recog· 
nised by the Government) is the 
minimum qualification. These 
scales are also meant for super. 
vi•ory personnel in big workshops 
etc. or for jobs requiring very 
high degree of skill. 

It may, however, be noted that assignment of a particular 
work to one category or the other discussed above must largely 
be a matter based on standards recognised in a particular unit 
in the context of the nature of job requirements and the skill 
demanded. 

4. Keeping in view the above considerations and the pay 
scales available to similar employees under other Governments 
and in industrial units in Rajasthan, the Commission is 
:-ecommending the pay scales for these employees distributed in 
various departments as per schedule attached. 

5. It is important to point out that qualification and 
experience required for jobs or trades ha:; not been prescribed in 
majority of cases. This situation makes it difficult for the 
Commission to categorise the existing workers into the pattern 
discussed above. 

6. The question of providing ior incentive bonus to 
workers with a view to achieve better production results was also 
discussed with various Heads of Departments concerned. They 
contended that the incentive pay or bonus scheme cannot be 
introduced on account of existing time scales of pay for workers. 
Another difficulty they pointed out was that standard norms for 
various manufacturing processes in Government factories and 
workshops run on departmental basis have not been prescribed. 
!n modern times, need to link wages with production is univer
sally recognised. It is for the State Government to examine the 
question in detail in the interest of efficiency and better production 
results. 

7. However, the Commission feels that it would be just 
and proper for the State Government to engage workers in publie 
und~rtakings and departmental workshops etc. in future on daily 
rates of wages instead uf monthly scale of pay. 



CHAPTER XV-(Contd.) 

B. Schedule of Pay Scales of Technical Staff. 

Designation Existing pay scale Scale recommended. 
------~--------------~~ Rs. l{s, 

EDUCATION (SECONDARY) 
75-175 1 
75-175 

Technician 
Cinema Operator 
Radio Mechanic 
Mtchanic 
Carpenter 

75-175 100-180 
75-175 
75-175 

MINING DEPARTMENT 

Section Cutter / 
Fitter Gr. II 
Blacksmith 1

11 

Carpenter 
Welder 
Mechanic-cum-Electrician 
Supervisor Mining I Ore Dresser 
Certified Blaster 
Quarry Supervisor 
Factory Supervisor 

• • 75-175 

140-330 

170-400 

100-180 

130-300 

180-425 

Lineman 
:l.iechanic 
l\Iachineman 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT 
65-110 70-110 

100-180 
70-110 

.. 

Foreman 
Technician Gr. I 
Senior Overman 

Electrician 

. • 75-175 
• • 65-110 

STATE ENTERPRISES 
170-400 
105-240 
120-385 

• • 75-175 

AYURVEDTC DEPART)ffiNT 
Mechanic (Pharmacy) 

GROUND WATER BOADR 

Workshop Supervisor 225· 640 
· Supervisor, Store/Blasting & Dri-

llingjTuhewell 225.485 

180-425 
110-200 
180-425 (If 

Diploma holder 
from Polyte

chnic). 
75-140 (If I.T.I 

certificate 
holder 110-200) 

75-140 

275·650 

22U .. 525 
(with min. of Rs. 285/· 

to B.E. (Mach) 
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Designation Exi~ting Pay Seale 

Rs. 
Chargeman (Workshop) 225-485 
Mechanic Gr. I 170-400 
Instnunent Technician 170-400 
Driller 170-400 
Crank Grinder 170-385 
}filler/Operator Cylinder Boring 170-385 
Mechanic Gr. II I 
Blaster / •• • • 120-385 
Survryor 

Assistant Driller 
Electrician Gr. I 

-do- Gr. II 
Carpenter Gr.I I 
Painter· I 
Shaper Operator I 
Painter Gr. II I 
Pump Operator 
Assistant Carpenter 
Assistant Blacksmith 
Mochi 
Chainman/Saw OperatorfDrill 
Operator 
Hammerman 
Welder Gr. I 
Blacksmith Gr. I 
Mechanic-cum-Estimater 
FitterfTurner{Borer{Welder I 
Gr.II;Blacksmith Gr.IIf I 
Compressor Driver I 

105-240 
105-240 

75-175 

75-175 
65-110 

75-175 

65-110 
50-90 
105-240 
105-240 
105-240 

75-175 

PRISONS DEPART~IENT 

Designer-cum-Production 
Manager 
Dyeing Master 

Assistant Factory l\Ianager 
Blacksmith/ Clipper/Dyer/ I 
Skilled LabourfTailorfLeather I 
Instructor/Carpenter/ J 

Weaving teacher 1 
lllechanic .. 
Assistant Machineman 
Armourer •. 

170-400 
120-385 

105-240 

75-175 

50- 90 
65-140 
65-110 

Pav Seale 
Reco"mnwnded! 
H•. 

225-525 
180-425 
180-425 
180-425 
180-425 
180-425 

130-300 (For I.T.I.; 
Certificate holder) 
180-425 (For diplo• 
ma holders from 
Polytechnic or eq. 
uivalent qualifica· 
tions). 

110-200 
110-200 

100-180 

75-140 
70-110 

75-140 

70-110 
66-90 
110-200 
110-200 
110-200 

100-180 

180-425 
·130-300 
180-425 (If Diploma 
holders or eqniva
lent qualifications 
recognised from 
Government). 

110-200 

100-180 

66-90 
75-140 
70-110 
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Dt-'signation. Existing pay ocale. 

!{ •. 

P. W. D. (Health) 

Boring Operator 
Foreman Grade I 
Foreman Gr. II 
Foreman Gr. III 

Senior Fitter Attendant 
Junior Fitter Attendant 
W. W. Inspector 
:Meter Inspector 
Sr. Pump Attendant 
:Meter Repairer & Tester 
Meter Checker 
Jr. Pump Attendant 
Mistry Gr. I 
Mistry Gr. II 
:Mistry Gr. III 
Electrician Gr. I 
Electrician Gr. II 
Mechanic Gr. I 
Mechanic Gr. II 
Welder Gr. II 
Fitter Gr. I 
Fitter Gr. II 
Pump Driver Gr. I 
Pump Driver Gr. II 
Artisan Gr. I 

Artisan Gr. II 
Lineman Gr. II 
Wireman Gr. II 
Mason Gr. II 

Helper Gr. I 
Helper Gr. II 
Valveman 

170-400 
170-400 
120-385 1 
105-240 1 

120-385 
105-240 
105-240 
105-240 
105-240 
105-240 
75-175 
75-175 
120-385 
105-240 
75-175 
105-240 
75-175 
105-240 
75-175 
105-240 
105-240 
75-175 
105-240 
75-175 
105-240 

75-175 

65-140 
50-90 I 
50-90 

P. W. D. (B. & R.) 

MistrifPump DriverfCarpenterJBiacksmith 65-110 
Operator • • . . • • 50-90 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Assistant Workshop Superintendent 
Sub-Station Electrician 

Technicians in Polytechnic 
Mechanic (Instrument Repairer) 

225-485 
120-385 

105-240 
75-175 

Scale recommended. 

Ro. 

180-425 
180-42a 
130-300 
180-425 (For 
Diploma hol
ders from• 
Polytechnics). 
130-300 
110-200 
110-200 
110-200 
110-200 
110-200 
100-180 
100-180 
130-300 
110-200 
100-180 
110-200 
100-180 
110-200 
100-180 
110-200 
110-200 
100-180 
110-200 
100-180 
110-200 

100-180 

70-llO 

66-90 

70-110 
66-\lO 

225-525 
130-300 
180-425 (If 
Diploma 
holder). 
110-200 
h,.J.JSO 



Dt·~igna tion~ Existing pa.y seales. S ·ale recommended. 

Bs. 
JAIPUR l\IILK SUPPLY SCHrcME 

Foreman 
LathemanfElectrician~Iechanio 
Tinsmith 
FiremanjSkilled HelperjDriver (Pump) 
Operator 

170-400 
105-240 
75-150 
65-110 
50-90 

TRANSPORT & MOTOR GARAGE 

Mechanical Inspector 

Foreman 

MPchanic Gr. 1 
Fittn Gr. I 

Carpenter Gr. ljBuilder Gr. IfMouldm 

120-385 

120-385 

105-240 

Gr. Ijl'ainter Gr. ljBlacksmith Gr. IJ 105-240 
Welder Gr. ljTurner Gr. I .. 
Electro-platerfMochi Gr. IIjBattery-
man Gr. liJVulcanizer Gr. II/Tnrner 75-175 
Gr. IIjFitter Gr. II 

Electrician/Fitter .. 
Jllechanic 
Turner 

POLICE 

BlacksmithjPainterjTin ].!anJWelder"j 
Carpenter/Upholster 

105-240 
115-300 
105-240 

75-150 

:MEDICAL & HEALTH-DEPARTMENT 

~Iechanic-cum-Operator 
PainterfWelderfBoiler As<istant 
Assistant Radiographer 
Foreman Gr. II 
Cinema Operator .. 

.. 

Dark Room Asstt.jRadio Attendant{ 
\ \' iremanjForemanjRefrigerator Mistrif 
BlacksmithjElectricianjCohbler 
Tailor 1Carpenter fJ\listriJFitterf Rickshaw 
Drivertllook Binder 
Sildigar 

65-140 

105-240 
105-240 
75-175 

75-175 

65-110 

50-90 

:\IEDICAL COLLEGE 

Fit.ter Gas Pia nt 
Electrj~._ju.u 75-175 

1~0-+~5 
110-200 
70-110 
70-110 
66-90 

130-300 
180-425 
(For Diploma 
Holders). 

130-300 
180-425 
(For Diploma 
holders). 

110-200 

110-200 

100-180 

110-200 
110-200 
110-200 

75-140 

75-1+0 

110-200 
110-200 
100-180 

100-180 

70-110 

06-90 

100-180 
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Designation. Existing pay scalt-s. 

Rs. Trained GlaM Blower/Mechanic Elec
trician-cum-Plumber/Projector & Me
ubanicfOperatorjRefrigerat.ion 1\[istri/ 
Dark Room Assistant 
Carpenter 
Fore111an Gr. II 
Fit~<lr Mistri 

75-175 
65-110 

105-240 
65-110 

Agriculture Engineering Board 

Foreman 
Servie<>man 
Driller 

Tractor l'"oreman 
Junior Chargeman 
Latheman-cum-electrician 
Draftsman (1\'lecbanical) 
Mechanical Supervisor 
Welder-cum-Fitter 
Bulldozer Operator I 
Blacksmith-cum-Mechanic I 
Farm Mechanic 
Head Blacksmith 
Latheman Gr. I 
Moulder Grade I 
Blacksmith Gr. I 
Welder Gr. I 
Meehanic 
Painter 
Machine Attendant 
Head Carpenter 
Mistri 
Field Assistant (Engineering) 
Tailor-cum-Mechanic 
Assistant Driller 

FitterfTechnicianfLatheman 
Blacksmith Gr. 11/Moulder 
Welder Gr. ll/Painter Gr 11 

Gr. II/ / 
Gr. II/ 

• I 
Power Press Operator/ Power I 
Hammer OperatnrlCarpenter Gr. IlfBorer I 

ARCHAEOLOGY AND 1\Il'SEU:\l. 

Carpenter 

2~5-485 
200-450 
170-400 

170-385 
170-385 
170-385 
120-385 
130-320 

130-320 

105-240 

105-240 

75-175· 

65-110 

Scale recommended. 

Ro. 

100-H!O 
70-110 
110-200 
70-110 

225-525 
180-425 
180-425 
(without S.P.l 
180-425 
180-425 
130-300 
180-425 
130-300 

130-300 

110-200 

110-200 

75-140 
100-180 (For 
T .T.I. cert.i
fi~ate holrlers) 

70-llO 



CHAPTER XVI 

PAY SCALES OF POSTSJN DifFERENT DEPARTMENTS 

In this part of .the rejJod, pay scales recommended for 
yarious posts are given in the schedules. It is not practicable to 
discuss at length the particulars oi each post with reference to 
'!ualifications, duties, responsibilities etc. But the Commission 
has carefully taken into consideration the principles formulated 
in the earlier part of the report for recommending new pay scales. 
Only considerations underlying the recommendations in regard 
to the important posts in various departments have heen discussed 
briefly in the following paragraphs. 

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT 
Fieldman. 

2. The present pay scale of Fieldmen is Rs. 75-175. The 
Association of the Agriculture Fieldmen have represented that 
they are Matriculates with Agriculture as one of the subjects. 
Their duties are arduous as they have to work in rural areas. 
They, therefore, claimed that their pay scales should not be lower 
than that of a Lower Division Clerk. The Head of the Depart
ment also endorsed their suggestion. Accordingly, the pay scale 
has been recommended as Rs. II 0-200 by the Commission. 

Statistics Branch. 
3. This Branch of the Department is headed by a Deputy 

Director who is a member of the Rajasthan Economics and 
Statistics Service in the pay scale of Rs. 550-1100 (Min. 640/-). 
The other posts in this branch, namely, Assistant Director, 
Statistician, Research Assistant and Statistical Assistant are in 
pay scales higher than the pay scale of corresponding posts in the 
Economics and Statistics Department as shown below:- . 

De.•ignation. 

Assistant Director 

Statistician 

Research Assistant (Statistics) 

Pay scale of the corl'es. 
E:risting pay scalP, in ponding posts in 
Agricultu1·e Deptt. Economics and 

Statistics Depft. 

Rs. 
360-900 
(3fin. 385/-) 
28.5-800 

22.5-485 

Rs. 
285-800 

225-640 
(Min. 270/-) 

170-400 
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4. Officers of the Agriculture Statistics Association who 
appeared before the Commission demanded parity in pay scales 
with the subject matter specialists of Agriculture Department. 
They also pleaded that their pay scales should be higher than the 
pay scales of the corresponding posts in Economics and Statistics 
Department for the reason that they are post-graduates in 
mathematics or statistics and they are employed on· research 
work. 

5. The Commission does not agree with the views 
expressed by the Association. The quafifications prescribed for 
initial appointment in Economics and Statistics Service as well as 
for posts in the Agriculture Department are almost similar. 
These posts should, therefore, iorm part of. the Economics and 
Statistics Service and the pay scales for these posts should he at 
par with the pay scales of corresponding posts in the Economics 
and Statistics Service. Accordingly the following pay scales are 
recommended:-

Statistical Assistant and Research Assistant (Stati•tics) 
Statistician .. 
Assistant Director 
Deputy Director 

Draftsman. 

.. 

&. 
1~0-42& 
~75-650 
375-8;j0 
';011-1200 

6. Draftsmen (Mechanical), Draftsmen and Junior 
Draftsmen are in the pay scale of Rs. 120-385. As 
discussed in the chapter concerning engineering posts, these 
posts may be designated as Draftsman Gr. II and pav scale oi' 
Rs. 180-425 be prescribed for them. 

Dark Room Assistants. 
7. The Dark Room Assistants are in two pay scales, viz. 

Rs. 75-175 and Rs. 65-110. As the work and responsibility of 
these two posts are of identical nature, it is considered reasonable 
to have a common pay scale of Rs. 100-180 for both. 

Journalist. 
8. The post is in the pay scale of Rs. 170-400. The duties 

of the officer as compared to his counter-parts in the Public 
Relations Department are lower. Hence pay scale of Rs. 170-390 
has beert recommended for this post. 

Agriculture Assistants. 
9. The Director of Agriculture pointed out that there are 

certain Agriculture Assistants who have greater responsibilities 
to shoulder as compared to other Agriculture Assistants in the 
Department. These posts, he felt should be in higher pay scales 

Accordingly the Commission recommends that the following 
posts may be placed in the pav scale of Rs. 275-650. 
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I. A~riculture Assistants attached to District Agricultural 
Officers. 

2. Farm Managers. 

3. Agriculture Assistants ( Oilseeds). 
4. Agriculture Assistants (Cotton). 
5. Senior Agriculture Assistants (Farmers Training). 
6. Agriculture Assistants (Planning). 
7". Assistant Agriculture Information Officers. 
k . . Agriculture Assistant (Drainage Scheme & Soil Cons. 

Projects). 

9. Agriculture Assistants (Soil Conservation), District Hqrs 
10. Agriculture Assistants (!.A.A.) Headquarters. 

AGRICULTURE ENGINEERING BOARD 

Mechanical Overseer. 

I 0. This is a supervisory post in an Engineering Produc· 
tion Unit and carries the pay scale of Rs. 120-385. 
In this sralr nllnintum pay of l<s. 175/- is <tllowed 
to persons who are diploma holders. I.T.I. certificate holders 
when appointed to this post are not allowed higher pay. 
Keeping in view the nature of supervisory duties, the pay scale 
is being recommended as Rs. I 30-300 for I.T.I. Certificate holders 
and Rs. 180-425 for Diploma holders. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT 

Posts requiring Two Years' Diploma qualifications. 

II. At present two pay scales viz., Rs. 130-320 and 
Rs. 170-385 have been prescribed for certain posts in the 
Department. The Veterinary Diploma holders have represented 
that the designation of the posts held by the Diploma holders 
should be changed as Junior VetPrinary Assistant Surgeon and 
higher pay scales may be prescribed for them. The Commission 
does not agree with this suggestion. 

The Head of the Department pointed out that the Depart
ment has arranged a condensed course for these Diploma holders 
so as to enable them to acquire the qualification of B. V. Sc. In 
tl\is view of the matter the Commission does not recommend any 
higher scale for these diploma hold!:'rs. The pay scale of these 
officials have been recommended to be fixed in equivalent stan
dard scales as per schedule. 
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Assistant Chemist. 

12. The post carries pay scale of Rs. 90-225. The holder o[ 
the post is a simple matriclJlate. The designation of the post is 
inappropriate and it may be altered as "Chemical Assistant." 

ARCHAEOLOGY MUSEUM.S DEPARTJ\\ENT 

13. Senior Artist of the Department is in the pay scale of 
Rs. 200-450 which the Commission considers to be on higher side 
looking to the duties performed by the incumbent in this depart
ment. The Commission has therefore, recommended pay scale 
or Rs. 180-425 at par with photo-artist in the Public Relations 
Department. · 

2. The posts of Head Photographers and Photographers 
may be designated as Photographer and Assistant Photographer. 

ARCHIVES DEPART1MEN1 

14. The present pay scales of the posts of Assistant 
Director and Archivist and l~esearch Officer in the Department 
are Rs. 225-640 (Minimum Rs. 270/-) and Rs. 225-483 
respectively. The post of Assistant Director is a higher post 
involving academic as well as administrative func
tions. Besides taking into account the vertical relativity of the 
departmental hierarchy the pay scale of the post is recommen.ded 
as Rs. 375-850. The other two posts, viz. Archivist and 
Research Officer may be in the pay scale of Rs. 275-650. 

AYURVEDIC DEPARTMENT. 

15. The officers of the Ayurvedic Department demanded 
parity in the pay scales with the corresponding officers in the 
Medical Department. . In the opinion of the Commission, this 
(s not feasible under the present circumstances for obvious 
reasons. 

The pay scale for Vaidya Gr. I (or Hakim Gr. I) has been 
slightly lowered to keep the internal relativities within the 
Department. The pay scale of District Ayurvedic Officer has 
been suggested as Rs. 375-8.50 without anv special pay. 

Vaidya Gr. 111. 

16. Under the existing r·ules a minimum start of Rs. 150/
is allowed to Vaidya Gr. III in the scale of Rs. 120-385, if the 
entrant is a Bhishgacharya. New pay scale suggested for this 
post is Rs. 170-390 with the condition that in future onlv 
Bhishgacharyas are appointed on this post. -
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COLONIZATION DEPARTMENT 

Draftsman. 

I 7. The existing pay scales for Head Draftsmen in the 
Department is Rs. 120-300 and for the posts of Junior Draftsmen. 
Draftsmen and Tracers Rs. 90-225. This parity in pay scales 
is on the analogy obtaining in the Settlement Department. On 
the lines of recommendations made in case of Settlement 
Department, the following pay scales are recommended. 

Head Draftsman Rs. I 10-200 

Draftsman Rs. 100-180 

Tracer 

Junior Draftsman 

Rs. 100-180 

Rs. 100-180 

18. The designations of the latter three posts may be 
changed as Draftsman Gr. IV and that of Head Draftsman as 
Draftsman Gr. III as suggested in case of Settlement Department 
for similar employees. 

19. The pay scales for the posts of Patwaries, Office K:anun
gos, Assistant Office K:anungos and Inspectors of the Department 
are recommended at par with their counterparts in the Revenue 
and Settlement Department because of identical nature oi 
duties. 

COMMERCIAL TAXES DEPARTMENT 

I. Inspectors. 

20. The Commissioner, Commercial Taxes who appeared 
before the Commission expressed the opinion that there should 
be one scale for Inspectors Gr. II and Inspectors Gr. 1 because 
the n.ature of duties performed by them are the same. He 
proposed the scale as admissible to Accountants for these 
posts. The reason for this suggestion was that the duties of the 
Inspectors invoiHd more of accounts work. Besi_des, he desired 
that the minimum qualification for the post of Inspector should be 
B. Com. or B. A. (Economics) or B. A., LL. B. The Commission 
does not accept the above view in entirety. The initial recruit
ment ~hould be made on the post of Inspector Gr. II which will 
enahle a new entrant to acquire adequate experience 
of executi\·e duties before he is consiciered fit for promotion 
to the next post of Inspector. Besides, the pay structure should 
pro\·ide for incentiYe by way of promotion. In the circumstances 
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separate pay scale for the posts of Inspectors are recommended 
as follows:-

Inspedor Gr. II R.s. 150-330 

Inspector Gr. I R.s. 180-425 
However, it may be added that break-up of the posts in 
Inspectors' cadre may be devised in such a way that an Inspector 
in Gr. II if his work IS satisfactory is normally able to get promo
tion to the post of Inspector Gr. I within a period of about 6 years_ 

21. The Commissioner also stated that the posts oi Gr. Ill· 
Inspector and Patrolling Officer should be abolished as 
Matriculates are not capable of discharging the duties of these 
posts. The Commission agrees with this view. These posts 
may be converted into the posts of Inspectors Gr. II. The 
present incumbents may be screened and appointed to the post 
of Inspectors if they fulfil the desired standard. Unsuitable 
persons may be absorbed on other posts. In view of these 
considerations the Commission is not recommending any pay 
scale for the posts of Gr. III Inspectors and Patrolling Officers. 

2. Assistant Commercial Taxes Officers and 
Commercial Taxes Officers. 

22. In view of the general principles enunciated in a separate 
Chapter the Commission recommends separate pay scales for the 
posts of Assistant Commercial Taxes Officers and Commercial 
Taxes Officers. These pay scales may be R.s. 275-650 and 
Rs. 375-850 respectively. 

3. Stenographer attached to the Commissioner. 

23. The principal Stenographer is in the pay scale of 
Rs. 170·385. The Commissioner stated that the incumbent of 
the post is not only to act as Stenographer but also keeps custody 
of Confidential records relating to Taxation proposals. 
In regard to other official duties, he acts as Personal Assistant to 
the Commissioner and not merely as Stenographer. The 
Commissioner suggested the pay scale for this post as admissible 
to Superintendents in the Oi11ces of Heads of Departments. The 
Commission accepts the position and recommends the pay scale 
of Rs. 200-450 for this post. The designation of the post may be 
changed as Personal Assistant to the Commissioner. 

24. At the suggestion of the Head of the Department, the 
pay scales of Sepoys and Jamadars are recommended at par with 
the pay scales of comparable posts in the Police Department. 
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CIRCUIT HOuSES 

_llv!anaf!er. 

25. The pay scale of this post is Rs. 170-385. Looking to 
the nature of duties and responsibilities exercised by them in the 
Circuit Houses, the following pay sea les are recommended. 

Rs. 200-450-for those possessing diploma in catering. 

Rs. 170-390-for others. 

En!rlish Cnok, Gr. I 

26. It was complained by the Superintendents and 
Managers of Circuit Houses that suitable English Cooks are not 
attracted to the existing poor scale, and it requires slight improve
ment. The new scale for this post may be Rs. 100-180 in place 
of existing pay scale of Rs. 75-175. 

DEVASTHAN DEPARTMENT 

27. The head of the department suggested that there should 
be one pay scale of all the three grades of Inspectors in the 
Dt'partment. He also proposed that the posts of Inspectors may 
be made gazetted as no other gazetted officer is available in the 
department and the responsibility of the post has increased. 
After careful consideration the Commission suggests .that the 
posts of Inspector Gr. II and Assistant Inspector may be merged 
into one and they may be fixed in the pay scale of Rs. 150-330. As 
the pay scale has been improved, only Graduates may be appoint
ed in future as Inspector Gr. II. 

ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL DEPARTMENTS 

Draftsmen. 

(Common to various Engineering & Technical Departments) 

28. The existing pay scales of draftsmen in various 
. engineering departments are given below:-

Rs. 
Tracer 75-175 

(:i\Iin. 102/· for I.T.I. certificate 
holder). 

Junior Draftsman 120-300 
Senior Draftsman 
Head Draftsman 

120-385 
200-450 

29. It has been represented by the Rajasthan Technica'l 
Employees, Association that Junior and Senior Draftsmen should 
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have a common pay scale. The official witness, however, pleaded 
for a running scale for Tracers and Junior Draftsmen, as in his 
opinion, the responsibilities of the latter two posts are almost 
the same. The Commission is, however, of the view that as the 
qualifications for appointment to the posts of Tracers and Junior 
Draftsmen are different, there is no necessity of merging these 
iwo posts and of having common time scale. The Commission 
]s also not in favour of having a running pay sc<_~le for Junior 
and Senior Draftsmen as otherwise there will be no incentive 
for promotion to Junior Draftsmen. 

30. The present pay scale for senior Draftsmen grade is 
Rs. 120-385. Persons having five years of service as Junior 
Draftsman are allowed minimum pay of Rs. 175/- on promotion 
to the posts of Senior draftsman. It was, however, pointed out 
that a qualilied junior draftsman with at least three years' 
experience and a non-qualified JUnior draftsman with five years' 
experience are eligible for promotion to the post of Senior 
Draftsmen. That would mean that non-qualified draftsman with 
five years' experience would get Rs. 175/- on promotion whereas 
qualified draftsman with three years of service would not get 
Rs. 175/-. To remo\·e this anomalv a scale starting with 
Rs. 175/- has been recommended for the posts of Senior 
Draftsmen. In certain departments junior draftsmen and 
senior draftsmen are named as Draftsman Gr. II and Draftsman 
Gr. I. To have unified designation in all departments of the 
Government, it is suggested that the posts of Tracer, Junior 
Draftsman, Senior Draftsman and Head Draftsman be named as 
Draftsman Gr. IV, Gr. III, Gr. II and Gr. I respectively, the 
posts shall be in the pay scale of Rs. 100-180, 130-300, 180-42.5 
and 225-525. 

ELECTRICAL INSPECTORATE. 

31. The scales for the post of Inspection Assistant, Assistant 
Electrical inspector and Electrical Inspector are at par with 
pay scales of Overseers, Assistant Engineer:Executive Engineers. 
These posts will carry the same scales in the revised pay structure. 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS (P.\V.D.). 

Head Computor. 
32. It was pointed out by the Chief Engineer that an overseer 

ran be promoted to this post by seniority. He pleaded that in case 
the post is kept in the pay scale as is applicable to an overseer and 
special pay is attached, a suitable and well qualified overseer 
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could be appointed to hold this post. The Commission ~grees 
with this sua<.,.estion and recommends the pay scale as applicable 
to an overse~~ plus a special pay of Rs. '2S/- in place of existing 
scale of Rs. 200-450. 

P. A. to Chief Engineer. 

33. It was pointed out by the Chief Engineer that the post of 
P. A. to Chief En.gineer is a solitary post in this Department and 
the pay scale of the post is identical with the pay scale of Office 
Si.loeri11tendent. Th~> incumbent of the post has to perform 
multihrinu-; dr.tie> of administrative natur<:: such as section-in
Charge, Personal and Confidential Assistant, Staff Welfare 
Officrr and other miscellaneous duties entrusted to him i.; )' lh~ 
Chid Enginr>er. !-le, therefore, suggested that a pay scale of 
Rs. 21'~·-:>10 may be presrribed for this post. The Commission 
consirlL·rs that P.A. to Chief Engineer should be equated with thr 
post oi Office Superintendent in view of a little higher responsi
bilities exercised by him than an ordinary Stenographer. Henr~ 
pay scale of Rs. 200-450 is recommended. 

Superintendent, Gardens. 

34. The Chief Engineer stated that the present pay scale of 
the post is very poor. He was of the opinion that the post should 
be equated with Assistant Engineer in the Department and a 
qualified person be appointed on this post. The Commission 
considers that it may not be possible to give the pay scale of 
Assistant Engineer to the present incumbents who do not possess 
suitable qualifications. It is, however, recommended that the pay 
scale may be Rs. 275-630 for the present incumbents_ On retire
ment of the present incumbents these posts may be upgraded into 
Assistant Engineers' scale and only qualified persons be appointed 
on these posts. · 

(4) IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT 

35. The Association of re\ enue employees of the Irrigation 
Department represented to the Commission that the posts of 
revenue employees viz , Patwaris , Inspectors, Ziledars and 
Dy. Collectors of the Irrigation Department may be equated for 
the purpose of pay scales with the posts of Patwaris, Inspectors 
Land Records, Naib Tehsildars and Tehsildars; respectively a~ 
the duties perfor~e? by the employees of both the Department 
are more or less s1mtlar. They also pointed out that the employees 
of both the Departments are performing over-lapping duties. The 
Ziledars and Deputy Collectors represented that they should be 
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encadred in the Rajasthan Tehsildar Service as they have nn 
prorpotional opportunities for them in the State Administrative 
S-ervice. 

36. The Commission considered the matter carefully and 
isof the opinion that as the educational qualification prescribed 
for recruitment on posts of Patwaris in both Department is the 
same, namely matriculation, the pay scales for both the posts 
should be equal. Similarly the pay scale for the Inspectors o[ 
both the departments should also be the same as Inspectors are 
usually promoted from Pat\\ aris. 

37. The duties and responsibilities exercised by Ziledars, 
Dv. Collectors are not comparable with the duties and respon
sibilities exercised by Naib Tehsildar/Tehsildar on the Revenue 
side in as muchas the former are mainly concerned with 
assessment and collection of Irrigation revenues while the 
htter have to perform multifarious executive and administrative 
duties including magisterial functions. Hence the pay scales 
for the former posts cannot be equal to the pay scales of the latter 
posts. These two posts on this ground cannot also be encadred in 
R.T. Service. The Commission has, therefore, recommendeq 
different pay scales for the posts of Zilcdars and Dy. Collectors. 

38. The Commission also recommends that direct recruit
ment on the post of Inspectors in both the. Departments should 
stop as to provide promotional avenues to Patwaris. The posts 
of Inspectors should be filled in by promotion of patwaris. 

GROUND WATER BOARD 

39. The post of Electric Logging Technician carries the 
pav scale of Rs. 285-540. Tile qualifications prescribed for this 
post is I or II class M.Sc. in Physics or Geology with one Year's 
experience in working on electronic instruments. The Head of 
the Department explained that with tl1is pay scale, suitable 
persons are not prepared to join this post. He recommended a 
pay scale of Rs. 550-1100. The Commission considers t~is 
suggestion to be on highe_r side. With the prescribed qualifi
cation, the pay scale of Rs. 375-850 is recommended for this post 

PU~LIC HeALTf! ENGINEERING 

40. The post of Senior Chemist is in the pay scale of 
Rs. 550-950. This has been made at par with Chemist in tha 
Ground Water Board Department on the recommendations of 
the Head of Department, viz. Rs. 600-1100. 
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EVALUATION & G.-'I.ZEHEERS 

41. The existing pay scale of the Research Officer, 
Evaluation is Rs. 225-640 (minimum Rs. 270/-) and that of 
Research Officer in Gazetteer Section is Rs. 285-800. 

The Head of the Department stated that the qualification 
prescribed for both these posts is the same and, therefore, the pay 
scale for these posts should be equal. The Commission accepts 
this suggestion and recommends the pay scale of Rs. 375-850 for 
both these posts. 

EXCISE DEPARTMENT 

(I) Prosecution Branch. 

42. An Inspector posted on prosecution duties is allowed 
a Special Pay of Rs. 30/- p.m. in addition to his pay in the pay 
scale of Rs. 130-320. The Commissioner, Excise, felt that the 
prosecution branch of his Department is very weak and suitable 
persons are not attracted. After careful consideration of the 
problem the Commissioner recommends two scales of pay for 
these posts, namely, Rs. 180-425 and Rs. 275-650 without any 
special pay. The higher scale, it was suggested might be 
allowed on posts allocated to ten important towns in the State, 
and the rest of the posts might be in the lower scale. The quali
fication for the lower post, it was stated, should be L LB. with 
two years' experience at the Bar, and the higher post might be a 
promotion post for the lower posts. The suggestions of the 
Commissioner, Excise, are accepted and the scales for these posts 
are recommended according·Jy. 

(2) Inspectorate Staff. 

43. At present there are the 
Inspectors in the department:-. 

(i) Inspector Gr.III 
(ii) Inspector Gr. II 

(iii) Inspector Gr. I 

following three types of 

Rs. 105-240 
Rs. 130-320 
Rs. 170-400 

The Head of the Department pointed out that recruitment 
to the posts of Inspector Gr. III I1as been stopped. These posts 
are being converted into Inspectors Gr. II posts as soon as the 
existing incumbents are promoted to the Grade II posts. In 
view of this position, recruitment is now made at the level of 
Inspector Grade II. The minimum qualification for this post is 
a degree in general education. Accordingly the following pay 
scales are recommended. · 
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Inspector Gr. II Rs. 150-330 

Inspector Gr. I Rs. 180-425 

:The Inspectors grade III might be fixed for the time being 
till they are promoted in the pay scale of Rs. 120-240, 

(3) Since there is a cent percent promotion to the posts of 
Assistant Excise Officers from the posts of Inspectors, the pay 
scale of Rs. 275-650 is recpmmended for this post in view of the 
general policy to have uniformity in the matter of prescription 
of pay scale and promotion posts next above the posts of Inspec
tors in various departments. 

Education (College). 

44. The Director of Education is in the pay scale of 
Rs. 1650-2000. He controls and directs Primary, Secondary and 
College education throughout the State. There is also a post of 
Additional Director {)f Education who is concerned with affairs 
of Primary and Secondary Education under 'overall policy 
making control of the Director. With the growth and expansion 
of education the responsibilities of the Director have tremen· 
dously increased. The Education Department is a very big 
department which consumes about 19 percent of the total 
RevPnues of the State and provides employment to a very big 
number of employees. The official witness and eminent educa
tionists have expressed the view that the Director of Education 
should be classified as one of the major heads of department for 
the purpose of pay scale. The Commission has accepted their 
view and recommends pay scale of Rs. 2000-125/2-2250 for the 
post of Director. 

Librarians and Physical Training Instructors 
in Colle~res. 

Keeping in view the higher nature of responsibilities of 
Librarians and Physical Training Instructors in Colleges, as 
cor.~pared to their counterparts in Schools and other institutions, 
the following pay scales linked with educational qualifications for 
iuture recruitment are recommended: 

Degree Colleges. 
PAY SCALE-Rs. 250-625 

Librarians 

Physical Training Instructors 

Graduate with Degree/Diploma in Library 
Science plus 7 years' experience. 

Graduate with Diploma in Physical Education 
plus 7 years' experience. 
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Post Graduate College&: 
PAY:_sCAr.E-Rs. 375-850 

Librarians 

Physical Training Instructors 

M.A. II Division with Diploma in Library 
Science, 

OR .. 
lllaster in Library Science, 

OR 
B. A. plus Diploma/Degree in Library Science· 

plus 10 years' experience. · 

1\f. A. IT Dn. with Diploma in Physical Educa
tien plus 10 years' experience, 

OR 
Master in Physical Education. 

l\!otes:-The above qualifications have been suggested in 
respect of initial appointments to be made on these 
posts in future. 

Existing employees who fulfil the qualification'> 
prescribed for the recommended scales will be 
brought on to the scales. Persons who do not 
fulfil the educational qualifications mentioned above 
will continue to receive pay in their existing p11y 
scales till they attain the requisite qualifications. 

Education (Primary and Secondary). 

45. The Education Commission have proposed three scales 
of pay for teachers (i) Teachers who have completed Secondary 
.Course and have received lwo years' professional training, 
'<{ii) Graduate teachers who have received one year's professional 
training, (iii) Teachers working in Secondary Schools and 
having Post Graduate qualifications, which are as ftlllows:-

I. Teachers who have com
pleted Secondary Course. 

2. Graduate ttachers who 
have received one year's 
professional training. 

3. Teachers working in 
8l'condary Schools and 

having· Post-Graduate 
q 1:alificH t inn~ 

150-250 Selection grade 
Rs. 250-300 (for 
about 15% for the 
cadre). 

220-400 Selection grade 
400-500 for about 
15% of the cadre. 

300-600 (On being 
trained, they should 

get one additional 
increament .) 

Untrained persons 
with the requisite 
academic qualifi. 
cations shall work on 
Rtarting salary until 
they are trained. 

Untrained graduates 
shall remain on star. 

ting salar~· of 
Rs. 200/· per month 

until they are 
trained. 
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46. T·he above scales of pay for School teachers were 
recommended by the Commission in June 1966 on the basis of 
the then price index and include the dearness allowance. The 
Commission have specifically stated that the scales of pay are 
to be integrally related to the programme of qualitative improve
ment of teachers through improved methods of selection, and 
Improvement in general and professional education. In other 
words, the improvement in remuneration recommended by the 
Commissions is linked with the quality and qualifications .of the 
teachers. · 

47. It is generally recognised that there is need to improve 
the pay scales of teachers keeping in view the importance of 
education in any advanced society. The teachers association 
have urged implementation of these recommendations and have 
suggested the following pay scales for each category of 
teachers:- · 

Trained Matriculate teachers 

Trained Graduate teachers 

Post Graduate teachers 

I 75-300 

250-450 

400-800 

48. They have also demanded selection grades for all the three 
categories of teachers at the rate of 50% of the strength in each 
~troup. They have suggested that a teacher possessing similar 
qualifications should get similar pay irrespective of the fact 
whether he is teaching in Primary, Middle or Secondary Schools. 
J he Commission feels that the demands of the Shikshak Sangh 
are in excess of the recommendations made by the · Education 
,Commission in this regard. 

. 49. ·The minimum and maximum pay admissible to tht" 
above three categories of teachers in Rajasthan are as follows:-

Crrte(Jory of teaclm·s. .~·cctle. .AI in im-u.m Ma.rimttm 
Rs. tmolument...~. enwlument~~ 

Seniol' teochel' 225-485 362 638 

Trained Gmduate feaclwr ll5-:lll0 231 4:37 
1\Iin. 140(-

Trained l\[atricnlat<" t ... achers .. 15-~00 15!1 314 
!\lin. 91/-

50. Since June 1966. the price index has gone up by 28 
points. According to the recommendations of the Education 
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<nmmission the minimum and maximum of the scales (including 
-<i~arness all~wance) at the current price level (March, 1968) will 
1)e as follows:-

Minimum Maximum 

Senior Teacher .. 34.5 690 

Trained Graduate teacher .. 253 460 

Trained Matriculate teacher 172.50 287.50 

It will be seen from the above table, that the· existing 
remuneration admissible to the teaohers in Rajasthan generally 
compares favourably with those recommended by the Education 
C(lmmission. 

51. . In view of the demands made by the Association and 
keeping in view the principle of comparability with other Services 
with comparable qualifications in the State, the Commission 
proposes the following pay structure for teachers in the Education 

.Department:-

General Teachers. 

(1) Rs. 225-525-(Grade I Teachers). 
(2) Rs. 160-360-(Grade II Teachers). 
(3) Rs. 110-200- (Grade III Teachers). 

Grade Ill Teachers. 

52. The pay scale of Rs. ll0-200 is recommended for 
trained Higher Secondary passed teachers. The Director during 
the course of discussions held with him expressed the view thai 
qualification of Grade III teachers should be Higher Secondary 
Course with professional training of one year. The Education 

Commission has, however, recommended that mm1mum 
educational qualifications for Primary School teachers should be 
Secondary Course examination with two years' professional 
training. The Commission is inclined to agree with the views 
of the Director of Education for a higher qualification. The scales 
re.:ommended by the Commission are also in view of the suggested 
higher qualifications. It is also recommended that the Govern· 
ment may take steps to introduce two years' professional training 
for Primary teachers in the State instead of one year in the interest 
of impr_oving edu~at!on standards as recommended by the 
EducatiOn CommissiOn. The existing Trained Matriculate 
teachers who do not fulfil these qualifications may be allowed 
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reasonable time to qualify themselves and their fixation in the 
new scales need not be postponed for this reason. 

In future if a Higher Secondary passed person is appointed 
as teacher due to paucity of trained teachers, he should g-et a 
fixed pay of Rs. I 05/- p.m. until he is trained. 

Grade II Teachers. 

53. The pay scale of Rs. I60-360 is recommended for 
trained Graduate teachers. In future an untrained Graduate 
teacher should get a fixed pay of Rs. I30/- p.m. until he gets 
himself trained irrespective oi the fact whether he is appointed io 
Primary/Middle or Secondary School. 

Grade I Teachers. 

54. The scale of Rs. 225-525 is recommended for Senior 
teachers with Post Graduate qualification employed in Secondary 
Schools. Only persons with Post Graduate qualification with 
Second Class should, in future, be recruited in this scale. 
Professional training for them should be made obligatory as 
re~ommended by the Education Commission and it should be 
preferably taken before first appointment. It may be made 
!incumbent for untrained Post Graduate teacher to get himself 
trained withiq 3 years of entry into service. In case he does not 
acquire B.Ed. on completion of 3 years service, he may not be 
allowed to go beyond the stage of Rs. 270/-. 

55. The existing pay scale of Rs. 225-485 will be replaced
by pay scale of Rs. 225-525 and the existing Senior Teachers who 
are in the pay scale of Rs. 225-485 shall be placed in the pay scale 
of Rs. 225-525 if they are Post Graduates and possess the 
qualifications of B. Ed. 

5G. The existing posts of Teachers Gr. II and Teachers 
Gr. Ill will be either in the pay scale of Rs. II0-200 or Rs. 160-360 
dE>pending upon the qualifications proposed above by the 
Commission. The pay of existing teachers will be fixed in the 
scale of Rs. II 0-200 or Rs. I60-360 according as he fulfills ti:Je 
qualification of Grade Ill or Grade II teacher as the case may be. 
ln future when a teacher il} the pay scale of Rs. II 0-200 becomes 
a trained Graduate, he shall be entitled to get his pay fixed at 
equal stage or at the minimum, whichever is higher, in the pay 
scale of Rs. 160-360. 

Special Teachers . 
. 57. The pay scales of Special Teachers, e.g. Drawing, 

Crafts, Music, Physical Instructors and Librarians should b(! 
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related to the above three basic scales as observed by the 
Education Commission. The Commission accordingly suggests 
the pay scales linked with educational qualification shown 
below:-

Teacher Grade I & Lib·arians-Scale 225-525. 

Qualification. 

Craft Graduate with DPgree/Diploma in Craft with 5 year<> 
teaching experience in the Craft. 

Drawing 1\i.A. in Drawing or B.A. in Drawing with 5 years 
teaching experience in the snbject. 

Music Jlf.A. in l\Iusic or B.A. in Music plus 5 years 
teaching experience. 

P.T.I. (Not in Schools) . . Graduate 'dth Degree/Diploma in Physical Edu
cation with 5 years experience. 

Librarian (Not in Schools) Graduate with Degree/Diploma io Library Science 
with 5 years experience. 

Grade n Teachers. & Librarians-Scale Rs. 160-360. 

Craft 

Drawing 

Music 

P. T. I. 

Librarian 

Craft 

Drawing 

Music 

... 

Qualification. 

Graduate with Diploma in Craft or 11-Iatriculation 
(Secondary) with certificate in Craft training, 
plus 5 years experience of teaclllng Craft. 

Graduate in Drawing or equivalent examination 
recognised by the Government. 

Graduate in Music or equivalent examination. 
recognised by Government. 

Graduate with Degree/Diploma in Physical 
Education. 

Graduate with Degree/Diploma in Library Science. , 

Grade m Teaohers & Librarians-Scale Rs. 110-200. 

Higher Secondary with Certificate of training in 
Craft. 

Higher Secondary with Certificate of Training in 
Art or Secondary with Optional Drawing or 
equivalent examination. 

• • Higher Secondary with Certificate of training in 
Music or Hgher Secondary with Music as one of 
the optional subjects or equivalent examination. 
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Librarian 

15~ 

Higher Secondary with certificate in Physical 
Education. 

. . Higher Secondary "~th certificate of training in 
Library Science. 

Agricultural Teachers . 

. 58. In certain Multipurpose Higher Secondary Schools 
Agnculture is taught as one of the Optional subjects and 
Grc,duates and Post Graduates are employed as Teachers. A pay 
scale for the AgTiculture Graduates employed as Junior Agricul
hlre Teacher is recommended to be at par with their counterpart 
in Agriculture Department, namely, Rs. 225-525. The He<Jd of 
the Department in Higher Secondary School who is a Post 
Graduate in Agriculture is recommended to be placed in the scale 
of Rs. 275-6SO. The designation of this post is confusing and 
hence the designation of this post is suggested as Senior 
Agriculture Teacher. 

State Librarian. 

59. At present the State Librarian is in the Pay Scale of 
Hs. 225-485. This officer exercises control and supervises the 
Divisional and District Librarians. It is really anomalous that 
he is in the same pay scale as Divisional Librarian whose work 
he supervises. The Commission accepts the recommendation of 
the Department in this regard and recommends a scale of 
·Rs. 375-850 and suggests that the designation of the post may be 
~-hanged to Superintendent Libraries. This scale shall be 
admissible if the incumbent possesses the qualifications, viz., (I) 
Master in Library Science with 7 years experience or M.A. 
II Division with Degree/Diploma in Library Science or Graduate 
with Degree/Diploma in Library Science with 10 years profes
sional experience. 

60. The recommended pay scales for Librarians working
in Divisional, District and Tehsil Libraries, etc. are indicated in 
tile Schedule against each post. The admissibility of these scales 
to the existing ·emplovees is subject to the fulfilment of qualifica
tions attached to the new scale for Librarians. 

61. There are certain teachers in Education Department, 
e.g. Language teachers, etc who possess educ~tion qualifications 
which ha,·e been recognised by the Education Department as 
equivalent to Universities Diploma or Degree but they are not 
admitted to B.Ed. courses on account of University's or Board's 
rt>crulations . and other difficulties. In all such cases where the-

"' 
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Government have issued orders laying down specified period of 
.e.xperience to be regarded as equivalent to B.Ed. for the purpose 
of allowincr them trained graduates scale·, these orders shall 
continue t; operate or Government may now consider such cases. 

EDUCATION (SANSKRIT) 

62. The post of Director, Sanskrit Education has been 
equated with the post of Deputy Director Education (Secondary 
Education) for the purpose of pay scale. The pay scale of the post 
is, therefore, recommended as Rs. 800-1300 without Special Pay. 
The teachers employed in Sanskrit Schools are being accorded 
same treatment as given to corresponding teachers in the General 
Schools. 

EDUCATION (TECHNICAL) 

Surveyors. 

63. At present this post carries the pay scale of Rs. 225-485. 
The Director of Technical Education pointed out that the Govern
ment of India is persisting for raising the pay scale of this post 
bringing it at par with Group Instructor in I.T.Is. as the 
QUalifications prescribed for this post are equal to that of Group 
Instructor. The holders of this post implement the apprentice
ship training programme under the statute. In view of these 
considerations the pay scale of this post has been recommended at 
par with Group Instructor, i.e., Rs. 275-650. 

FOREST DEPARTMENT 

64. It was pleaded by the Head of the Department that 
there should be one running scale for the posts of Ranger, Gr. I 
and Ranger Gr. II and one running pay scale for Foresters and 
Assistant Foresters. The Con!mission ieels that this is not possible 
as R-anger Gr. II is appointed by promotion from Deputy Ranger 
and Rangers Gr. I is generally recruited direct. The latter also 
receives training from the Forest Institute at Dehradun. 

Common pay scale for the posts of Foresters and Assistant 
Foresters is not recommended on account of difference in 
erlucational qualifications prescribed for these posts in the . 
R<ljasthan Forest Subordinate Service Rules. It is, however, 
iclt that in future recruitment should be made on the posts of 
ForPsters as the duties of both the posts are stated to be identicaL 
There should be appointment by promotion on the post of 
Forester from Forest Guards only if a person is a Matriculate. 
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65. The pay scale of Forester and Assistant Forester and 
Forest Guard are recommended as Rs. 110-200, Rs. 90-150 and 
Rs. 70-110 respectively at par with Patwari, Head Constable and 
Constable_ 

Silt Analyst and Silt Observer. 

66. The Head of the Department was of the view that these 
posts should carry the same pay scales as for similar posts in 
Irrigation Department. Accordingly the pay scale of Rs. 150-330 
and Rs. 120-240 are recommended for these posts. 

GOVERNMENT SECRETARIAT 

67. Higher posts in the various Departments of the 
Secretariat consist of Secretaries, Dy. Secretaries and Assistant 
Secretaries. The post of Secretaries (excluding Law Secretary) 
are ftlled in by the officers of the Indian Administrative Service 
whose conditions of Service are determined by the Central 
G0vernment in consultation with the State Government. Deputy 
Secretaries are appointed from R.S.S., R.A.S., R.A/c.S., I.A.S., 
and R.J.S. In this chapter. it is proposed to deal with officers 
belonging to Rajasthan Secretariat Service. 

68. The Rajasthan Secretariat Service consists of Deputy 
Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries. They are in the pay scale 
of Rs. 900-1500 and Rs. 360-900. The Association of the R.S.S. 
Officers has suggested the following. pay scales:-

Deputy Secretary . . Rs. 1300-1600-
Asstt. Secretary Rs. 550-IIOO {Min. 640{-). 

69. The demand was subsequently modified by the 
Association consequent upon the revision of the pay scale of 
Additional Civil and Sessions Judge from Rs. 550-1000 to 
Rs. 900-1800. The revised proposal for pay scale of the post of 
~\ssistant Secretary Is made as Rs. 700-1250. In support they 
pointed out that pay scales for the posts of Assistant Secretaries 
in some other States range from Rs. 695-1150 toRs. 740-1205. 

:-hsistwzt Secretaru. 
After discussion with the official witness and keeping in 

Yiew the relativities vis-a-vis the other State Officers, the 
Commission feels that the pay scale of Assistant Secretary should 
be Rs. 500-1000. 

Deputy Secretary. 
The post of Deputy Secretary should appropriately be 

equated with the post of Head of the Department held by a 
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Selection Grade R.A.S. Officer. The Commission, therefore, 
n·commends the pay scale of Rs. 1100-1500. 

70. For widening the promotional avenues. the Rajasthan 
Secretariat Service Association suggested that there should be 
one or two posts of Joint or Additional Secretaries which may be 
manned bv the officers of their Service. This matter was discussed 
with the official witness also. He endorsed the suggestion of the 
A!:sociation. The Commission also agrees with the official witness 
and recommends that two posts of Deputy Secretaries may be 
converted into those of Joint Secretaries. The Commission does 
not recommend a separate pay scale for the post. The Joint 
Secretaries on appointment may be allowed in addition to their 
grade pay as Deputy Secretary, a special pay of Rs. 200/- p.m. 

71. It has been represented by the Association that a 
o;pecial pay of Rs. 75/- was attached to the Assistant Secretary 
before 1-9-1961 and hence on promotion from the post of Section 
OJlicer to the post of Assistant Secretary an individual could 
receive a minimum increase of about Rs. 100/- in his pay. This 
benefit is now not admissible to them as a result of merger of 
special pay in pay scale with effect from 1-9-1961. This is a 
matter which relates to old pay scale with which pay Commission 
is not concerned. Hence no recommendation can be made. 

Other Posts in Secretariat. 

The following table will show the pay scales of the posts 
in the Ministerial Service:-

Lower Division Clerks 

Upper Division Clerks 
Assistant 

Section Officer 

. . Rs. 90-225 (l\Iin. Rs. 94/-). 
. . Rs. 120-385 (Jilin. Rs. 140/-). 
. . Rs. 120-385 (lliin. 175/-). 
. . Rs. ;!85-540. 

72. It has already been discussed elsewhere in the report 
that the Lower Division Clerks in all Departments of the State 
Government should have equai pay scales. Hence, it is not 
proposed to deal with pay scale for the post of Lower Division 
Clerk in this Chapter. • 

73. The recruitment on other posts is made in the following 
manner:-

Upper Di••ision Clerk. 

67% of posts are filled in bv promotion from Lower Division 
Clerks. 33% of posts by direct recruitment of graduates through 
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the Public Service Commission, J.D.C. diploma holders with 65% 
marks in diploma, are given preference for appointment against 
the direct recruitment quota. 

Assistant. 

50% of vacancies are filled in by promotion of Upper 
Division Clerks and 50% by arranging a test from amongst 
Upper Division Clerks of the Secretariat. 

Section Officer. 

Cent per.cent by promqtion from Assistants. 

74. The Rajasthan State Ministerial Services (Secretariat 
Branch) Association did not suggest any pay scales but desired 
building of pay structure on basis of minimum wage keeping in 
view the differentials in the hierarchy of Secretariat set up. The 
other Association viz. Rajasthan Sachivalaya Karamchari Sangh 
demanded pay scales for Secretariat staff at par with Uttar 
Pradesh Secretariat pay scales. 

75. Aftijr examining the pay scales obt.aining in the 
Secretariats of other State Governments and after discussion with 
official witnesses, the Commission feels it reasonable to suggest 
the following pay scales for ministerial posts in the Secretariat:-

Upper Divisiol). Clerks/~<)"oU:nts 
Clerks . . Rs. 150-330. 

Assistal).ts 

Section Officer 

. . Rs. 200-450. 

• . Rs. 275-650. 

76. Higher pay scales for Upper Division Clerks and 
.-hsistants have been suggested on the ground that hereafter the 
recruitment is made in the following manner:-

(i) 50% of the vacancies in the cadre of Upper 
Division Clerks are filled jn by direct recruitment through 
the competitive examination by the Public Service 
Commission. The minimum qualifications should be a 
degree in general education. 25% of the posts are filled 
in by promotion from Lower Division Clerks on seniority
cum-merit basis. The remaining 25% posts are filled in 
through a competitive examination amongst the serving 
graduate Lower Division Cierks. 

(ii) The posts of Assistants in the Secretariat should 
be filled in cent percent by promotion from the posts of. 
Upper Division Clerks. 
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StC'nograplzers. 

77. The Stenographers are of the following two 
categories:-

Senior Stenographer 

Junior Stenographer 

.. Rs. 155-48.5 (:l.lin. Rs. li5/·). 

. . Rs. 140-330. 

The post of Senior Stenographers are filled in by promotion 
from the posts of Junior Stenographers who have passed qualify
ing examination in speed. 

50% of the posts in the cadre of Junior Stenographers are 
filled in through competitive examination conducted by the Public 
Service Commission and the rest are taken from Lower Division 
Clerks and Upper Division Clerks who qualify at the speed test 
ronduded by the Public Service Commission. 

78. The official witness who appeared before the Commis· 
sion sugge:,terl improvement in the pay scales of Stenographers 
as suitable Stenographers are not forthcoming with these poor 
scales. The Commission, therefore, recommends the following 
pay scales for the posts:-

Junior Stenographer 
Senior Stenographer 

. • Rs. 170-390. 

. . Rs. 225-525. 

79. It has been pointed out by the Rajasthan Ministerial 
Service Association that a number of Stenographers have been 
blocked at the maximum for some time past with no hope of future 
p.-ornotion in the present situation. They, therefore, have 
suggested for the creation of a Selection Grade. They also said 
that they moved the Qovernment in the matter, but the proposal 
was not further processed as the Pay Commission was said to be 
considering such matters. The facts and figures produced by the 
Stenographers were examined by the Commission and the Com-

. mission is of the view that 25_% of the posts of Senior Steno
graphers may be converted into Selection Grade posts and pay 
scale of Rs. 275-650 be prescribed for such posts. The selection 
grade would be at par with the pay scales of reporters of the 
Rajasthan Legislative Assembly. · 

80. Modifications, the ColT!mission have suggested in the 
method of appointment to the posts of Upper Division Clerks and 
consequent upon improvements in pay scales may result in 
n~r~o:ving down the scope of ·promotion for existing Lower 
Dl\lsiOn Clerks. In order to provide them opportunities for 
advancement, it is suggested thai thev should be trained in 
typing and Stenography at Government ~ost so that persons can 
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he appointed as Stenographers as and when vacancies occur. The 
Commission also feels that in future Stenographers Grade II are 
taken cent per cent from Lower Division . Clerks trained in 
Stenography, etc. 

81. For other posts in the Secretariat, the pay scales are 
given in the Schedule. 

82. The Accounts Clerks in the Secretariat are in the pay 
sc,:Ies as admissible to Upper Division Clerks in the Secretariat 
with special pay of Rs. 10/-. No separate pay scale is recommend
ed for this post. On passing the Accounts Clerk's examination 
the person may be given one advance increment in addition to the 
pay fixed under the Rules. In both the cases the normal date of 
increment may remain as it is. The special pay of Rs. !Of: is 
recommended for abolition. In respect of existing incumbents 
special pay shall be treated as pay for the purpose of pay fixation. 

83. For the purpose of pay scales of Ministerial staff, the 
staff of the Governor's Secretariat, Assembly Secretariat, Rajas
than Public Service Commission and Vigilance Commission are 
treated at par with the Government Secretariat. The Commis-

. sion recommends this parity to continue. 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT. 

84. There are posts of Assistant Supervisors in the Depart
mc>nt carrying Upper Division Clerk's pay scale plus a special pay 
oi Rs. 15/-. Consequent upon introduction of posts of Assistants 
in all Departments, the posts of Assistant Supervisor ha\·e 
become redundant. The Commission, therefore, recommends that 
Assistants may be posted on the posts of Assistant Supervisors. 
The posts of Assistant Supt•rvisors shall be converted into the 
posts of Assistants. The special pay of Rs. 15/- has therefore 
been recommended to be abolished. 

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT 

Laboratory Officers and Assistant Chemist. 

85. The Head of the Department pointed out that the 
Laboratory of the Department is doing very commendable work 
and has been approved by the Indian Standards Institute. He 
also informed that the officers working in the Laboratory assist 
the Industrialists in this State by way of analysing and testing 
their P.roducts. The Laboratory charges fees for testing and 
analysmg the samples sent lo it hy the Industrialists and ,·arious 
Government Departments. It was also pointed out that althoug!1 
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the duties of the technical staff of the Public Health Laboratory 
and the Industries Department Laboratory are analogous yet 
there is a disparity in the pay scales-pay scale of the former 
being higher than those of the latter. J\~oreoyer, _the_ fees 
collected in the Public Health Laboratones IS d1stnbuted 
amongst the staff whereas the fees collected in this Laboratory 
are not distributed amongst the staff of the Laboratory. He, 
therefore, suggested upward revision of the scales of these 
posts. 

The ofticial witness \vho appeared before the Commission 
also suggested upward revision of pay scales of these officers . 

. Having regard to the above considerations, the following pay 
scales for these posts are recommended:-

Laboratorv Officer ., 
Assistant Chemist 1 Rs. 37 5-8.50. 

The designation of both the posts may be changed tu 
Chemists so as to have uniform designations in the Laboratorv. - -
Economic Investigator. 

86. The post of Economic Investigator carries the pay 
scale of Rs. 170-400. Even though the qualifications prescribed 
for this post is degree which is at par with the qualification of 
Statistical Inspector in Economics and Statistics Department 
and for Investigators in other departments, the responsibility 
discharged is higher and a pay <;cale of Rs. 180-425 is 
recommended. 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 

87. The existing pay scales of Ministerial staff in the 
Rajasthan High Court are at par with the pay scales of ministe
rial employees in the Government Secretariat. The Commission 
feels that this parity should be maintained. Accordingly, pay 
scales for ministerial employees upto the level of Superintendent 
are recommended at par with Secretariat pay scales. 

88. The pay scales for the posts of Assistant Registrar 
and Deputy Registrar are re.:ommended as follows:-

E :r1'sting Pay Scale 'S ev, Pay Scale 

I. Asstt. Registrar and Secretary 275-650 375-850 
to Chief Justice. 

2. Dy. Registrar. 360-900 500- I 000 
Stenographers. 

89. In view of the arduous nature of duties and the heavy 
responsibilities discharged by them, the scale of Stenographers 
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t!l the Courts of District and Sessions Judges and Additional 
District and Sessions Judges should be Rs. 225-525. 

JAIL DEPARTMENT 

General. 
90. During the course of oral evidence the Head of the 

Department pleaded for p<~rity in the matter of pay scales of 
subordinate executive posts of this department with pay scales 
of subordinatr constabularv. The Commission considers this 
qurstion as reasonable and. recommends the scales accordingly. 

Deputy Jailor, Assistant Jailor. 

91. The Inspector General, Prisons, was of the view that 
these two posts may be merged into one and the designation of 
the posts be changed to Dy. Jailor. These views are in conformity 
with the recommendation oi Jails Reforms Commission. The 
Commission agrees with the above view point. The pay scale 
of the post may be as for Assistant Sub-Inspector in Police 
Department viz. Rs. II 0-200. 

Special Pays to Medical Officers. 

92. No special pay need be given to Doctors for atten
d;;mce in Jails. The attendance should be considered as part of 
normal duties of Doctors. They mav be given Convrvance 
allowance for going to Jails in connection with the discharge of 
their duties, if considered necessary, on examination by the 
Government. 

LAND RECORDS DEPARTMENT 

Tehsildar and Naib Tehsildar. 

93. Many oflici<~l and non-official witnesses who <~ppeared 
before the Commission pointed out the inadequacy of the pay 
scalPs for the posts of Tehsildars. The Revenue Board, stressed 
1hat there should be separate pay scales for Naib Tehsildar and 
Tehsildar. The running pay scale for both the posts has created 
difficulties in the mat!er of supervision and control. . The 
Commission agrees with the views expressed by the witnesses and 
recommends the pay scales of Rs.l80-425 and Rs.275-650 for the 
posts of Naib-Tehsildar and Tehsildar, respectively. 

Other Posts. 

94. .The existing pay scale of Patwari is Rs. 75-175 plus 
special pay of Rs. 15/-. The Patwar Sangh has claimed that the 
pi!y scale for Patwari should b" equal to that of an Upper Division 
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Clerk as a Patwari exercises greater responsibility than a Lowe: 
Division Clerk. The otlicial witnesses, however, were of the view 
that as the qualifications for the post has been raised to 
b1atriculation, the scale should be equal to that of a Lower. 
Division Clerk. The Commission agrees with the views of 
ofli.cial witnesses and recommends the pay scale of Rs. 110-200 
for this post, with special pay of Rs. 10/-. The special pay of 
Rs. 5/- out of Rs. 15/- now drawn by them may be merged on 
tixation in the proposed pay scale. Inspector, Land Records may 
be put in the scale of Rs. 130-309, the scale recommended for the 
post of Upper Division Clerk. Inspector, Land Records when 
appointed as Office Kanungo in a Tehsil-office gets a special pay 

·oi Rs 2.5/-. This special pay may continue. 

95. Assistant Sadar Kanungo is in receipt of special pay 
oi Rs. 5/- for working in Collectorate. The Commission has 
already recommended elsewhere in the report for abolition of such 
spedai pay admissible to ministerial staff working in the offices of 
th"' Heads of Departments. This special pay is recommended for 
abolition. 

Stenographers. 

96. For the reasons already stated in the case of Steno
graphers in the Courts of District and Sessions Judges, the pay 
scale of Stenographers attached to members and Chairman, 
Board of Revenue is recommended as Rs. 225-525. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

97. Officers and staff working in Public Health Labora
tories and in Pathological Department of hospitals/dispensaries 
are permitted to share the fees charged for bacteriological, 
pathological and analytical work under the Rajasthan Medical 
O:lir:ers (Fees) Rules, 1964. The Commission feels that it is the 
normal duty of a Government servant working in Laboratories 
and hospitals to conduct analytical work. In cases where 
analytical work involves special ha7ard or risk of infection, the 
Commission has recommended special pays in Chapter V. In 
Yi~w of this position, there is hardly any justification for permit
ting them to continue to share fees collected under the aforesaid 
i~ules. The entire amount of fees should form part of Government 
re\·enue. 

98. In case of analytical work done in public health 
laboratories, food samples .submitted by private purchasers 0 ;-
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local authorities under the Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 
ilCJM are analysed, and as no risk of infection is involved, grant of 
special pay is not considered appropriate. It is quite incongruous 
to permit the staff to share moneys collected in these Laboratories 
as the Commission feels that it is their main function for which 
th0y are employed. 

99. The All India Trained Nurses Association (Rajasthan 
Branch) and the Rajasthan Subordinate Services Association 
.(Medical and Health Branch) have pleaded for removl!l of 
disr:rimination in the matter of pay scale of nurses and compoun
ders on the basis of sex. In support of this contention they stated 
that since the qualifications prescribed for these posts and the 
nature of duties and responsibilities shouldered by holders of 
these posts are identical there should be no discrimination in their 
u1y scales and initial salary therein. The Commission recognises 
that principle of equal pay for equal work, irrespective of sex 
discrimination should be respected as far as possible and therefore 
recommends that persons possessing R.N.R.C. qualifications (or 
equivalent qualifications recognised by the Government) should 
in future be appointed in the pay scale of Rs. 130-300 recommend
ed for posts of Staff Nurses or Male Nurses Grade II. Promotion 
to posts above this level should also be made disregarding the 
sex difference. 
Posts on Rehabilitation and Curative side of the Hospitals. 

100. I<eeping in view the qualifications, nature of duties of 
fn,'umbents of the posts and the recommendations of the Director 
of ;\1edical and Health Services, the following pay scales are 
suggested:-

Post. 

Prosthetist 
Physiotherapist ~ • 
Asstt. Occupational 
Therapist 

Occupational Therapist 
Sr. Physio-therapist 
Speech Therapist •• 
Officer Incharge •• 
Curative Workshop 

Existing Pay Reale RPvised Pay Scale 

Rs. 

. . 140-300 I 
140-330 

. . IOQ-240 I 
170-400 1 
225-4851 
225-485 
170-400 
Min. 230/-

Rs. 

150-330 

200-4511 

275-6..50 

Secretary, Stores Purchase Committee. 

101. The post carries the pay scale of Rs. 285-540. As the 
duties of the post are similar to those performed by members of 
Subordinate Accounts Service, the post is recommended to be 
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enradred _in the Rajasthan Subordinate .Accounts Service 
(Assistant Accounts Officer's cadre). 

OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL 

I 02. There is a post of Administrative Officer in the Officer's 
Training School in the pay scale of Rs. 200-450. This scale is 
meant for Office Superintendent Gr. I. There is no Office 
Suw:·rintendent in the School as a result of which promotionai 
opportunities for ministerial. staff are virtually closed. The 
Co·nmission feels that this post should be converted into that of 
( ffice Superintendent. The post of Administrative Officer is 
otherwise not necessarv because the administrative work in the 
School is done by the p"rincipal and the Vice-Principal. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

103. For the purpose of pay scales, the Police Department 
can be divided into four main categories, viz. Main Constabulary, 
Stalf' Radio Organisation, Forensic Laboratory and Motor 
Transport Workshop. 

(A) Main Constabulary. 

104. The strength and the pay scales of the various posts 
on the executive side in the Police Department are as follows:-

Designation 

Inspector of Police •. 
Sub-Inspector 
As.•tt. Sub-Inspector 
Head Constables 
Constables 

No. of posts. 

262 
1488 
302 

489! 
28314 

Pay scale. 
Rs. 

200-450 
l:J0-320 
75-175 
65-110 
50-90 

The method of recruitment on these posts is as follows:-
Constables 
Head Constables/ 

Asstt. Sub-lnspectms. 
Sub-Inspectors 

Inspectors 

B.'l' direct recruitment-100~~ 
50% by promotion. 
50% by special selection. 
40~~~ by direct. recruitment. (Persons ha,,r. 

ing minimum l\[atriculation qualifi. 
cations). 

40% by promotion. 
20% by special selection. 
50~'0 by promotion. 
50~~ by special selection. 

105. None from the Police Subordinate staff. appeared 
befo:-e the Commission to giYe oral eYidence. 
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I 06. The Head of the Department recommended the follow
ing scales for the posts:-· 

Constables 
Head Constables .. 
.Asstt. Sub-Inspectors 
Sub-Inspector• 
Inspectors 

Rs. 75-115 
. . Rs. 100-150 
. . Rs. 130-200 
. . Rs. 170-385 

Rs. 275-650 

107. The official witness who appeared before the Commis
sion also suggested similar pay scales for the above posts. He 
alsu stated that in future the Head Constables should be 
Matriculates and be treated at par with a Lower Division Clerk. 
A Constable should not be promoted as Head Constable unless h~ 
is a Matriculate. 

I 08. The Inspector General of Police stated that a higher 
pay scale has been suggested for the Sub-Inspector because he 
was of the view that minimum qualification for recruitment on 
the post would be raised from Matriculation to a Degree. 

' 
109. Taking into considerations the pay scales available to 

similar categories of employees under other Governments and 
keeping in view the suggestion of the Head of the Department 
and offici a I witness. the following pay scales for the posts in the 
Police Force are recommended:--

Constable 
Head Constable 

. • Rs. 70-110 

. . Rs. 90-150 

The method of recruitment may continue to be the same 
as provided in the Rules on 1hese posts. 

Assistant Sub-Inspector 
Sub-Inspector .. 

. . Rs. l!0-200 

. . Rs. 160-360 

As the pay scale has been considerably improved on the 
post of Sub-Inspector, the minimum qualifications for direct 
recruitment on the post of Sub-Inspector should be a Degree. 

60% of the vacancies may be filled in by direct recruitment 
and 40% by promotion. There should be no special selection 
on this post in future. During probation, the direct recruits 
will draw pay of Rs. 150/- \fixed). 

Inspector. Rs. 275-650 

(B) Police Radio Organisation. 

110. This Organisation is headed by State Radio Officer 
who is in the pay scale of Rs. 1300-1600. Other posts in. the 
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crganisation carry the following pay scales:-

Constables 
Asstt. Sub-Inspector 
Sub-Inspectors 
Sub-Inspector (Supervisor) .. 

Inspector 
Dy. Superintendent of Radio 

Rs. 50-90 

Re. 75-175 
. . . Rs. 120-385 
. . Rs. 170-400 

Rs. 200-450 

Rs. 285-800 

Ill. Direct recruitment is made on all posts · from 
Constables to Sub-Inspectors. Rules also provide for promotion 
from Constable to Assistant Sub-Inspector, from Assistant 
Sub-Inspector to Sub-Inspector. The posts of Sub-Inspector, 
Supervisor and Inspector are filled in only by promotion from 
the next junior posts. 

112. The following pay scales are recommended for these 
posts:-

Constable, Radio 

Asstt. Sub-Inspector 
Sub-Inspector 
Inspector 

. . As for Constable in the execu
tive line, i.e. Rs. 70-UO. 

Rs. 110-200 
. . Rs. 160-360 

Rs. 275-650 

113. The posts of Sub-Inspectors (Supervisor) are being 
upgraded into those of Inspectors in the new set up which is said 
to be under the consideration of the Government. The 
Commission endorses this suggestion. The existing Sub
Inspectors (Supervisor) may be put in the new scale of Inspector, 
viz. Rs. 275-650 and designated as Inspector (Radio). 

According to the existing practice a special pay of 
Rs. 20/- is allowed to Sub-Inspectors if they have passed the 
Grade I Departmental Examination. Assistant Sub-Inspectors 
can also appear in the examination but they are not allowed 
special pay until they are promoted as Sub-Inspectors. It was 
represented that Assistant Sub-Inspectors on passing Depart
mental Examination Gr. I should also be allowed the special 
pay of Rs. 20/-. The Commission is of the view that the special 
pay may be abojished as the grades have been suitably improved. 
However, Assistant Sub-Inspectors may be promoted to the posts 
of Sub-Inspector on passing the prescribed departmental 
examination. 

114. The pay scales of State Radio Officer and Dy. Superin
tendent(Radio) should be Rs. 1300-1600 and Rs. 375-850 
respectively. 
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(C) Forensic Science Laboratory. 
115. The Inspector General of Police and some officials 

of the Forensic Laboratory who appeared before the Commission 
brought to the notice of the Commission the recommendations 
made by the Central Advisory Committee regarding the pay 
scales for the various posts in the Laboratory. These recommen
dations are as follows:-

Director . . . . R s. 1500-1800 
Assistant Director . . . . Rs. 700-1200 
Scientific Assistant • . . . Rs. 210-425 
Laboratory and Dark Room Assistant Rs. 150-320 

116. The post of Director is at present manned by a Police 
Officer. This is not a proper arrang·ement. It was brought to the 
notice of the Commission that the post of Director has not been 
filled in by a person possessing the prescribed qualifications as 
the existing remuneration offered was found unattractive. There 
is thus a good case for bettering the existing pay scale. Accor-. 
ding·ly, in regard to above considerations, the following pay 
scales are recommended for the staff: -

Director .. 
Assistant Director .. 
Scientific Assistant 

. . Rs. 1500-75-1800. 
. . Rs. 700-40-1100-50-1200. 
. . Rs. 180-10-210-15-385-20-425 (For ~Iatric 

with Science.) 
Dark Room Assistant . . Rs. 110-5-160-8-200. 
Laboratory Attendant . . Rs. 66-2·90. 

117. There is a post of Deputy Director in the Department 
but as the Central Advisory Committee has not conceived of any 
such post in the Department. no scale has been recommended for 
it. Even though there'is a post of Dy. Director in the Depart
ment, no one has so far been appointed on it, the reason may be 
thai this post is superfluous and not necessary. The desirability 
of abolition of the post may be examined by the Government. 
(D) Motor Transport Section. 

118. The existing pay scale for the post of Automobile 
Officer who is in charge of the Motor Transport Workshop is 
Rs. 225-640. The qualifications prescribed for this post are 
Diploma in Automobile Engineering. In consideration oE 
these qualifications the pay scale of Rs. 250-625 is recommended 
ior this post. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
119. The post of Senior Photographer is in the same pay 

scale as is admissible to Assistant Director. The official witness 
has suggested the pay scale for the post as is admissible to the 
Deputy Director of the Department in view of high degree of 

. responsibility shared by him in the organisation specially where 
publicity is linked with modern photo-technology. 
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120. It was represented by the Photographers before the 
Commission that their counterparts in Government of India 
are getting better remuneration though the natu;e of duti~s 
are comparable. The official witness also spoke highly of this 
Section of the Department and desired better remuneration for 
the senior Photoa-raoher in comparison with Photographers in 
other Departme;ts. · The Commission considers it reasonable 
to recommend the pay scale for the post of Senior Photographer 
at par with Assistant Director, viz. Rs. 375-850 and also suggests 
that the designation of the post may be changed to "Chief Photo 
Officer." 

PRINTING .AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT 

121. The existing pay scales of the Press employees have 
been found to be inadequate. Considering degree of skill 
demanded by various processes employed in the Press and also 
pay scales available to similar categories of employees in 
presses under other State Governments, the Commission 
has recommended improvement in pay scales of technical 
employees of the Presses. 

122. During the course of discussion of pay scales of the 
Press employees the Director felt the necessity of linking the 
wages with production norms to be fixed by him for each type oi 
process in the Press~ The Commission considers this suggestion 
as reasonable because it would provide incentive to workers to 
put heart into the work for increasing production. A worker whose 
performance during a particular month is assessed over and 
ahove the work done in accordance with the prescribed norms, 
should be paid for additional work an amount calculated @I! 
times the value of additional output worked out at the monthly 
rate of his salary. The payment of extra remuneration for 
additional performance will be subject to the condition that the 
work was done during the normal hours of work prescribed 
under the Factory Act and the quality is not allowed to suffer. The 
Government may examine this matter and issue necessarv 
instructions to the Director for laying down standard norms 
required for each process and to introduce the incentive wage 
scherne on the lines set out above. This would result in economv 
t.J ihe Government in overtime payments and also in getting 
1nrr <>a sed production. 

REGISTRATION AND STAMPS 
I ~3. For the purpose of prescribing pay sea les, the posts 

of Inspectors of Stamps and Registration and Sub-Registrar have 
l.>een equated with those of Tehsildar·and Naib Tehsildar and pay 
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scales recommended accordingly. The Commission feels that 
these posts may be encadred in the Rajasthan Tehsildars Service 
as the work and responsibilities attached with these posts are 
comparable with Revenue Officers. 

SETTLEMENT DEPARTMENT 

! 24. The existing pay scales of the posts in the Department 
are as follows:-

Sadar Munsarim 
Head Draftsman •. 
Draftsman 
Inspector 
A min 

. . Rs. 130-320. 

. . Rs. 120-300. 
Rs. 90-225. 
Rs. 90-225+S.P. Rs. 25/·. 
Rs. 75-175+S.P. Rs. 10/-. 

125. The Bhoomapak Sangh demands parity with Surveyors 
of Consolidation Department and with Forest Amins who are in 
pay scale of Rs. 90-225. The Sangh also requests for increase in 
the amount of special pay from Rs. 10/- to Rs. 20/-. It is stated 
that Amins do most of the preliminary work and prepare maps 
of the land after survey. The Draftsmen who are in pay scale 
of Rs. 90-22.5 in the Department do only tracing of the maps pre
pared by the Amins. Hence, their scales should not be less than 
the draftsman. The official witness also endorsed the claims of 
Amins and recommended parity with Surveyors of Forest 
Department, etc. 

126. The Commission considers it reasonable to place 
Patwaris and Amins in all departments. in a common pay scale 
In view of comparable nature of duties. However, it is suggested 
that in future persons possessing Matriculation or Secondary 
eJucational qualification are recruited on these posts. The pay 
scales for all these posts shall be Rs. 110-200. The special pay 
of Rs. 10/- to Amins may be merged in the new pay scale, on 
fixation in the new scale as the scale ·has been adequately 
imp:·oved. 

127. The Association of . Settlement Inspectors have 
represented that duties of the Inspectors are in no way less than 
those of Naib Tehsildars. Hence they should be placed in the pay 
scale as may be suggested for the post of Naib-Tehsildar. After 
discussion with the official witness, the Commission concludes 
that these posts should be at par with those of Inspectors in Land 
Records Department. Accordingly, the Commission recommends 

the pay scale of Rs. 130-300 without special pay. The present 
special pay of Rs. 25 may be merged on fixation in the new 
pay scale. 
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Sadar Munsarim. 
128. The official witness stated that the post of Sadar 

J\\unsarim should be at par with that of Sadar Kanungo in the 
uffice of the Collector. While agreeing with this suggestion the 
Commission recommends the pay scale of Rs. 180 -425 for this 
post. 

Draftsmen. 
129. The post of Head Draftsman in the Department is in 

the pay scale as admissible to a Junior Draftsman in the Engineer
ing Department and that of draftsman is in the pay scale of 
Rs. 90-225 which is a little higher than the pay scale of a Tracer 
in the Engineering Department. Since the Commission is of the 
view that there is no significant difference in the nature and 
Yolume of work of persons oi these categories in comparison with 
those of Public Works Department, their pay scales may be made 
equal to Junior Dri!ftsmen and Tracers of the Engineering 
Department, viz., Rs. 130-300 and Rs. 100-180. For the sake oJ 
uniformity in the nomenclature of the posts it is suggested that 
the designation of the posts of Draftsmen and Head Draftsmen 
may be altered as Draftsman Gr. IV and Draftsman Gr. III. 
The qualifications for these posts may.be as already prescribed 
by the Government for the posts of Tracers and Junior Draftsman 
jn Public Health Engineering and Irrigation Departments. 

SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT 
Assistant Director. 

130. T.he existing pay scale of the post is Rs. 225-640. The 
Head of Department was of the view that Assistant Director 
should be at par with his counterparts drawn from R.A.S. cadre 
because both officers have identical status and identical respon
sibilities. The Commission considers this view point quite 
reasonable and accordingly recommends pay scale of Rs. 375-850 
~or this post. 

Research Assistant (Tribal Welfare) Research Asstt. (Survey 
Project). 

131. Considering the nature of duties and responsibilities 
of these posts the Commission feels that these two posts should 
be in the pay scale of Rs. 200-450 in place of· existing pay scales 
of Ps. 225-485 and Rs. 200-450. 

STATE ENTERPRISES 
Dy. Commissioner-cum-Dy. Secretary to Government. 

. 132. The exis_ting pay scale for this post is as for JOint 
D~rector of Industnes Department i.e. Rs. 950-1400. The offiCial 
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witness who appeared before the Pay Commission stated ,that the 
present incumbent ·of the post is required to formulate new 
·schemes and proposals for starting new industries in the public 
sector run as a department of the Government. The pay scale 
proposed for the post was as for a Chief Engineer. Subsequently, 
the Department withdrew their suggestion and stated that they 
have moved a proposal for creating a separate post of Chiei 
Engineer (Project and Plants) in the pay scale of Rs. 2000-2500 
for supervising the present factories and enterprises and for 
installation of new factories and plants in the State in the public 
sector. The Department, therefore, suggested that the post of 
Deputy Commissioner may be in the scale of Rs. 1300-1600. The 
Commission is inclined to accept the suggestion. The pay scale 
of the present post of Deputy Conimissioner-cum-Dy. Secretary 
to Goverpment may be fixed as Rs. 1300-1600. 

~eneral Superintendent, Sodium Sulphate Deedwana. 
133. The post is in the scale of Rs. 1300-1600 plus a Special 

. pay of Rs. 150/-. The post has been kept at par with that of 
Superintending ,Engineer in the P.W.D. It was urged by the 
official witness that the Sodium Sulphate Plant has been extended 
three times from its capacity and another sulphate plan has come 
up which the incumbent is to look after. The incumbent has 
also been made in charge of Deedwana Salt Sources. In view 
of these considerations he suggested to upgrade the post to that 
of Additional Chief Engineer, P.W.D. The Commission endorses 
this view and recommends the pay scale of Rs. 1650-2000 for this 
post without any special pay. Special pay drawn by the incum
bent may be merged in the recommended pay scale. 

Manager, Salt Works & Superintendent Salt Works. 
134. The existing pay scales of these posts are Rs. 225-485 

and Rs. 170-400. The Head of Department suggested that the in
cumbent of former post is a technical man possessing !(now ledge 
of Chemistry. The holder of the post is responsible for controlling 
the salt sources at site and for taking important decisions on spot. 
Hls counterparts in the Government of India are in much higher 
pay scales. Considering the duties of the post, the pay. scale of 
Rs. 375-800 is recommended for the post. The designation ol 
Superintendent Salt may -be changed to Assistant M.anager, 
Salt and be fixed in the scale of Rs. 225-525. 

SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE 

135. At present the Accountants and Assistant Accounts 
Qfficers.are in one running pay scale of Rs. 155-485. The 
·i).rcoontants are allowed minimum pay of Rs. 175/-, in the scale. 
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The Rajasthan Subordinate Accounts SerVice Assoclation 
repr~sented that pay scale of Accountants .and Assistan~ Accounts 

. Officers may be revised to Rs. 275.575, 1.e. at par w1th S.A.S. 
Accounhlr.ts in Accountant General's Office and · Rs. 225-800 
respectin•ly.. 

136. There is difference in the nature of duties performed 
l>v S.A.S. Accountants in the A. G's. Office and those employed 
under State Government and hepce the equation is not considered 
justified. It has been urged by the Association that the duties 
and responsibilities of the Assistant·· Accounts. Officer ' and 
Accounts Officer are more ot less indentical. The ·Head of the 
Department has also expressed a similar view. But in view Of 
the existing pattern of the service which is akin to Tehsitdar/ 
R.A.S. the Commission is recommending ·separate scale· for 
Assistant Accounts OfficerJ The Commission suggests pay scale 
of. Rs. 180-425, .for..Accountants at par. with. Naib-Tehsildar 
taking into account their duties and responsibilities. )n yiew 
of recommendations made for abolition .o.L .running scalesl the 
Commission recommends the pay scale of Rs. 275-650 for A1~$is· 
tant Accounts Ofticer. 

TOURISM 

137. The existing pay scales for the posts of· Director and 
Assistant Director are Rs. 550-1100 (Min. Rs. 640/-) and 
Rs. 170-385 respectively. 

It is now recognised at all India levei that Rajasthan.has 
an important place on the tourist map of India. The official 
witness durin·g the oral evidence; also stressed the .. 'imporTance 
of this organisation in view of the continuous development of 
tourism in Rajasthan 

138. The Commission examined the statistics furnishedi by 
the department indicating the progress of tourist trafli<; ·ll.lade 

during the last decade and feels cominced about the contribution 
the department has made towards the growth of economy ofthe 
State. Accordingly, the Commission recommends improvement 
in the pay scales of the Director and the Assistant DirectQr as 
iollows:-

·Director 
Assistant Director 

Rs. 1100-1500. 
Rs. 3.75 --$50. 

In case a p0st of Deputy Director is created by .the Govern
ment in future. that post may carry the pay scale or'Rs. 700-1200. 
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TOWN PLANNING DEPAIUMENT 
139~' The Chief Town Planner ~nd Architectural Adviser:t!Jo 

.·the State Government who appeared before the Pay Commission 
stated that theirs is a Design Organisation and they would· like 
to discard the conventional designations of ·the technical sub
ordinate staff, viz. Town Planning Assistant, Senior Draftsman, 
Junior Draftsman and Tracer. He suggested that these posts 
may be designated as Design Assistant Gr. I, Design Assistant 
Gr. II, Design Assistant Gr. III and Design Assistant Gr. IV. 
He also suggested the pay scales of Rs. 130-320, Rs. 210-300, 
Rs. 275-500 and Rs. 350-575 for these posts respectively. The 
Commission agrees to the suggestion for the change in designa
tion. As far as Pay Scales are concerned these should be the same
as suggested in respect of corresponding posts in the Engineering 
Department. In case, however, Town Planning Assistant and 
Senior Draftsman (to be designated as Design Assistant Grade [ 
and Design Assistant Grade II) possess Diploma. in Architec
tural Draftsmanship, the pay scales may be Rs. 275-650 and 
· Rs. 225-525, respectively. 

The Chief Town Planner suggested abolition of the post 
of Head Draftsman; hence no pay scale has been suggested for 
this post. 

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT 
140. The post of Motor Vehicle Inspector carries a pay 

scale of Rs. 130-320. It is a promotion post for Motor Vehicles 
Sub-Inspectors. The Head of the Department, however 
suggested that in iuture only Graduates should be appointed on 
this post. The Commission accepts the suggestion of the Head 
of the Department and recommends that in future appointment· 
to this post may be 50% by promotion from the Sub-Inspectors 
and 50% by direct recruitment. For direct recruitment, the 
minimum qualifications should be a degree in general education 
!n conformity with the general policy outlined elsewhere in this 
regard. 

VIGILANCE COMMISSION 
Assistant Secretary. 

141. No particular pay scale is prescribed for the post 
of Assistant Secretary in this organisation. It was suggested 
by the official witness that the post may be encadred in the 
Rajasthan Secretariat Service as the functions of the incumbent 
are similar to those in the Secretariat. The Commission 
accepts this suggestion and recommends its encadrement in 
the R.S.S. 
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At present the posl is held by an officer from the High 
(:ourt and a special pay of Rs. 75/- has been attached .to it. . This 
special pay is recommended for abolition as the duties performed 
by lhe officer in the organisation are not more arduous than those 
performed by him in his parent office. 
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CHAPTER-XVID. 

1. Pay Scales of Major ServicES • 
• 

Designation. Existing Pay 
Scale 

3election Scale 
Senior Scale 
Junio•· Scale 

RAJASTHAN ACCOUNTS SERVICE. 

1100-1500 
550-IIOO Min. 640J. 
285-800 

Pay scale 
Recommend<d 

Rs. 

II00-1500 
700-1200 
375-850 

RAJASTHAN ADIIUNISTRATIVE SERVICE. 

Selection Scale 

Senior Scale 

I unior Scale 

900-1500 
l\lin. I050J. 
550-llOO 
Min. 640/-
285.800 

1100-1500 

700-1200 

375-850 

RAJASTHAN AGRICULTURE SERVICE. 

E:~:ll>mion Group' .d'. 

Director of Ag1iculture 

Joint Director of Agriculture 

State Soil Consnvation Officer 

E-td'-n•ion Group ·B'. 

1650-2000 

II 1300-1600 

Dtputy Director of Agriculture I 
and equivalent posts in the pay 550-1100 
soale of Rs. 550-1100 Min. 640/- I Min. 640ft 

( i) Assistant Director of Ag•icul-~ 
ture 
District Agriculture Officer 360-900 
&nd equivalent post~ in pay I Min. 385/
&cal~ of Rs. 360-900. 

(ti) Posts in pay .cale of Rf, 285· 285-SCO 
800. 

2000-2250 

1300-160(} 

700-120(} 

500-100(} 

375-850 
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Designation Existing Pay Scale 

R<Sfarch 'B' C/rJ.•s Po.,ts. 

Agricultur<> Ch• mist 1 

Eeonomic Botanist ~ 
Plant Pathologist I 
Agronomis~ . . . . 1 5.10-l HJO 
Entomologist and ~ny other equi- 1 Jilin. 640/· 

valent post m this woup in pay 1 
•cale of Rs. 550-IIOO Min. 640/- 1 

AeBi•tant Economic Botanist .. 1 
Assistant Agriculture Chemist I 
Assistant Pathologist 1 285-StJO 
Assist_ant Agronomist and any otlwr 1 Min. 38aj-

eqmvalent 'Jlosts in this group in I 
pay scale ofRs. 28;j.81)0 Min. 385/- I 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY SERVJCJ<:. 

Director 

Deputy Dii·ectors : 
Headquarters 
Plannirg 
Key Villo ge Scheme 
Rq~ional 
Rinderpest 
Fisheries 
I.C.D. 
Gaushalla Dew lopnwnt 

Officer 
Dairy Project Officer 
Serologist 
Animal Geneticist 
Assistant Direetors 
Distriot Animal Husbandry 
Officers 
Principal, Animal H us
ban dry School .. 
Piggery I eveJ,.,pment Offieer 
Officer lncharge Jnsei·vice 
Trainir:g Centre, Jpr. 
Offieer In-charge Srmen
Colleet ion : 
A.J. Aim<r 
I.C.D. Bikaner 
Radiokgist 
Disease Investigation Officer 

1 
l 
l 
3 
l 
1 
I 

1650-20(]0 

I 
1

550-llOO 
llfin. 640/-

360-900 

3ti0-VOO 

360-900 
3f0-ffl) 

360-f.OO 

!360-900 
I 
360-900 

-- 360-900 

Pay eeales 
R""ommended 

700-1200 

375-85(1 

It00-18()0 

700-12(0 

375-850 

375-850 

375-850 
375-8W 

375-850 

375-850 

375-ll50 
375-R!'JO 
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Designation. Existing pay soales. 

Rs. 
Add!. Disease Investigation 
Offi<'fr (Poultry & Sheep 
& G lals) · 360-900 
Superintendent. Cat.tle 
B•·eedirg Farms , • 360-900 
Supelintendent ;Bull Rea):
irg Farm 
Superintendent Poultry 

360-900 

Farms 360-90(1 
Feed & Fodder Dev. Officers 
Jaipur & I.C.D. Bikaner 360-900 
Dairy Extension Officers 
Jaipur & I.C.D. Bikaner • . 360-900 
Vet. Asstt. Surgeons of 
Class I Hospitals 360-900 

Vet. Asstt. Surgeons In
oharge of Key Village 
Blocks • • • . 360-900 
Vet. Asstt. Surgeons Incharge 
of K•y Village Blocks with 
Hospitals 360-900 
Project Officer, Intensive 
Poultry Dev. Blocks 

Poultry Dev. Offioer 
Fisheries Dev. Officers 
Fisheries Survey Officer 
Fisheries Research Officer 
Principal Fisheries Training 
School 

Cattle Dev. Officer I.C.D. 
Superintendent Camel Farm 
Veterinary Assistant Sur
geons 
Lecturers Animal Hus
bandry School 

Research Asstt. 
Field Officer 
Asstt. Poultry Dev. Officer 
Animal Husbandrv Exten-
sion Officers • 
Asstt. Rinderpest Officer 
:Farm Manager, Piggery 

360-900 
360-900 
360-900 
360-900 
3_60-9(1(1 

360-900 
360-900 
360-900 

I 
1225-800 
I 

\ 
I 

Pay scales 
Rec<;mnwnrlerl. 

Rs. 

375-8!\0 

. 375-850 

375-85(1 

37!'i-85{1 

:r<.'l-s5o 

375-850 

375-H50 

375-81'0 

375-85(1 
375-850 
375-85(1 
375-850 
375-850 

375-850 
375-85(1 
37!\-850 

275-(i.'iO 

RAJASTHAN ARCHAEOLOGY AND MUSEUM SERVICE. 

Director 
Superintendent 
Curator 

650-125(1 
360-900 
225-640 

80(JCI 300 
375-850 
250-625 

RAJASTHAN CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE. 

Registrar 
Join~ Registrar •• 

I.A.S. Cadre post 
650-1250 

I.A.S. Cadre post 
kOfl-1300 
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Deputy Registrar 
Asstt. Registrar Gr. I 
Asstt.. Registrar Gr. II 
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Existing pay scales. 

Rs. 
550.l!50 
2:l5-800 

Pay ocales 
rN"om.mPnrled. 

Rs. 
600.1100 
375.850 
250.625 

RAJASTHAN ECONOMICS & STATISTICAL SERVICE. 

Director 900-1500 IIOO.l500 
Min. 1050/· 

Dt>puty Director 550-IIOO 700.1200 
Min. 64{}{-

Asstt.. DirPctor 285.800 375-850 
Sto tistician 225.640 175.650 

RAJASTHAN E:'IIPLOY?.ffiXT EXCHANGE SERVIcE. 

Director .. · 650-1250 
Asstt. Director . . 285-800 
Sub-Regional EmploYmeht Officer 285.800 
District Employment Officer .. ) 
Asstt·. Employment Officer f 225-485 

II00-1500 
600-IIOO 
375.850 

250.625 

RAJASTHAN ENGIJ\"EERII\G & TECHNICAL SERVICE. 

(A) Public Works Depart,ment ( B. & R.), Health Engineering ani! Irri·· 
gation Departments. 

Chief Engineer 
Add I. Chief Engineer 
Superintending Er.gineer 
Executive Engineer 

Asstt. Engineer 

2000-2500 
1650-2000 
1300-1600 
550-IIOO 
.Min. 640[-
285.8(10 

(B) Town Planning. 

Chief Town Planner & Architectu-
ral Adviser to Government 

Senior Town Planner 
Dy. Town Planner 

Asstt. Town Plann<'r 

Asstt. Engineer 

20C0.25CO 
J3f:O-l €00 
550.110(). 
Jilin. 640/-
285.800 
1\Iin. 460[-
285-POO 

(C) Electrical Inspectorate. 

Electrical Inspector 

Asstt. Elect.rical Inspector 

550-IIOO 
Min. 640/. 
21S5-800 

2000.2250 
1650-2000 
1300-1600 
700.1200 

375.850 

2fl(;0.225() 
1300-Jrco 
700-1200" 

375-850 
Jilin. <li)f)/• 
375-850 

700.1200 

375-850 
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Exi!'.ting pay scal(>s. Pav scales 
ff>Ct;llllllPlH{C'd. 

Rs. Rs. 

Chief Inspector 
Senior Inspector 

·Inspector 

(D) Factories & Boilers. 

1300.1GOO 
550.ll00 
lllin. 640i: 
285-800 

1300-1600 
700-1200 

3i5-R.50 

RAJASTHA.." STATE INSURAXCE SERVICE. 

Director e00-1500 l\Iin. 1050/- 1100-1500 without. 
+S.P. 200/- S.P. 

Senior Dy. Dire~~or .. 550-1100 l\fin. 640/- i00-1200 with S.P. 
+S.P. 150/- 200/-

Deput-y Direct01· 550.1100 700-1200 
)lin. 640/-

As•t-t. Di•·ector 285-800 375-850 

RAJASTHAN H.'DVSTRIES SERVICE. 

Director 
Joint Director 

Deputy Director 

Asstt. Director 

I.A.S. cadre p<'st 
900-1500 
Min. 1050/-

Distt. Industries Officer 

550-1100 
Min. 640/-
225-640 
l\Iin. 2iOf. 
225-485 

Senior Scale 
of unior Scale 

RA.1ASTHAN JUDICIAL SERVICE. 

360-900 
. . 285-800 

I.A.S. cadre post 
1300-1600 

'700-1200 

375-8.50 

250-625 

i00-1200 
37.5-8.50 

RAJASTHAN HIGH'ER JVDICIAL SERVICE. 

Selection Scale 
Ordinary Scale 

2000-2500 
.. 900-1800 

RAJAS'l'HAN JAIL SER\'JCE. 

Inspector GeneraJ, Prisnns 
Dy. In•p<>ctor Genera! Pri>rms 
Superint-endent, .Jails G•·- I 
Superintendent, Jails Gr. II 
Dy. Superintendent., Jails 

1300-1 ceo 
550-9.'i0 
.'i;j0-950 
2';5-650 
170-400 

RA.JASTHAX LABOL'R SERVICE. 

La hour Co~nn1issioner .. 

Joint LahouJ' Commi~"iiont"l' 

900-1800 
Min. 1300/-
900-1500 

~1in. HJ:30f-

2000-22.50 
900-1800 

Xo challgP. 
12ii0 (fixed) .. 
7(10-1200 

375-850 
275-6.50 

91)().1800 
Min. 1300/
ll 00-!.500 
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Dr·puty Lr hour Ccmmis~ionPJ' 

As~tt. Labour Commissioner 

La hour Officer 
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Rs. 
5[){).])00 
::llin. 640/-
285-800 
:1\Iin. 33f>/· 
22!j.640 

RAJASTHAN MEDICAL SERVICK 

Dirrctor 
Addl. Ditector 
Dy. Director 
Asstt. Dirr!'tor 

DiRtt. Medical & Ht•alth OlficPJs .. 

Senior Spe~ialists 

. Junior Specialists 

20f0-25t'O 
1500-1800 
1300-1600 
550-1100 
l\Iin. 580/-

-f N .P A. 1:30/-
550-1 ICO 
Jilin. 580/-

+S.P. IOOJ-
650-1250 
::IIin. 850/
:350-1100 
l\!in 580/-
21<5-P50 
(Min. 335/-) 

Pay ~Ull""s 
l'P~ommt>nc It•( 1. 

R-. 
~00.]2110 

2.50-():2.; 

2tl 0.22PO 
15( fi.I8UO 
13tH-I t:f!O 
600-llfO 
-r-X.P.A. 200/-

C00-1100 without 
S.P. 

+X.P.A. 200/
~~~o. J:'fJO 
+)I PA. Rs. 300/
tli0-1 I 00 
+X.P.A. R•. 21111/-
37;3.850 ' I 

+X.P.A. Rs. 1011/-
(where nece•sAJ')'). 

RAJASTHAN MEDICAL (COLLEGIATE BRAXCH) SERVICE. 

Principal, Medical Colleges (except I 
of Jaipur College) 1300-1600 

· I +S.P. Rs. 350/· 
Add!. Principal, Medical College, II 

Jaipur 
Principal, Medical College, Jaipur 1300-16(0 

+S.P. 400/· 

Professor 

Reader 

Lecturer 

Other posts in Medical Colleges. 

D<monstrators .. 

Civil Asstt.. Surgeon workiilg as 
Tutor. 

1300-1600 

650-1250 
l\Iin. 750/· 
550-llOO 

285-800 
Min. 385/· 
+N.P.A. 150f-
285-8CO 
+S.P. 50/· 

1300-1600 
+S.P. Rs. 35tW 
-7-N.P.A. Rs.400/· 

1300-1ti00 
+S.P. 400/
-'-N.P.A. 400/' 
1300-!600 
+N.P.A. 400/-
800-1300 
-XP.A. 300/-
600-IIOO 
-t-N.P.A. 200{-

375-850 
-XPA 1.50/· 

375-~50 
-N.P.A. Rs. L>O/-

RAJASTHAN 1\IOTOR GARAGE SERVICE. 

Chi<f Superintend<nt 

Autcmobile Engineer 

.5{lO-ll00 
l\Iin. 640/· 
285-EOO 

700-1200 

375-8~0 
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Designaticn. Existing: pay •cales. Pay scales 
reco;nmended. 

R.. ··- R9. 

Sdection Seale 

S• ni~r Scak 
tlunior ScalP 

RA,TASTHAN POLICE RERVICE. 

f-50-1250 
!llin. 900/-
550-950 
285-ROO 

1250 (fixed) 

70(1.120() 
375-8ii0 

RA,TASTHAK Pl'BLTC REl-ATIOKS SERYICE. 

Director 
Deputy Dir<ctm· 
Assistant Director 
Scrutiny OfficN 
Feature Writer 
Senior Photographer 

Puhhc Relations Officer 
Assistant Editor 
Liason Offir.er 
Exhibition Rangmanrh & Film 
Library Offieer 
Research & Reference Officer 

(',-,0.1250 
3W-9CO 

I 
1275-650 
I 

I 
1 225-485 

1100-1500 
600-IIOO 

375-850 

250-62;) 

RAJASTHAK PRESSES SERVICE. 

Director 

Superintendent 
Assistant Superintendent 

550-1100 

225-f!~O 
170-400 

I.A.S., R.A.S. or 
R.S.S. to hold the 
post. 

375-850 
250-625 
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CHAPTER-XVUI (Contd.) 

2. Pay Scales of posts common to all Departments 

Designation. Existing pay scales. Pay scales 
rer-onlmE-nded. 

Peons and others in pay "cale of Rs. Rs. 
Rs. 45-80 45-80 60.85 

JPmadars and others in pa~· scale 
ofRR. 50-~0 50-90 66-90 

Lower Division Cler h II0-2CO II0-200 
rpper Division Cl<rks 120-300 130-300 
Assistants 120-385 170-390 

Min. 155/ 
Rtenographers Gr. I 170-385 

170-390 
Stenographer Gr. II 140-330 

'iuperintend< nts 170-385 200-450 
200-450 

D ·ivef" 75-175 100-180 
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CHAPTER-XVIIJ. (Contd.) 

3. Pay Scales of different Departments in Alphabetical Order. 

S. 
No. 

DPsignati<m. Exif-ting pay scah~s. Pay scales 
recm~1mended. 

Rs. Rs. 
AGRJC'l.'LTl.""RE DEPART:\JE)\T. 

~2.!J-48.5 

I (i) ~I.Sc. (A:!r.) J 
Dn. or II Dn. 
'285/-

(ii) M.Sc. I or JI 
I 250-tl25 (with n 

hifllwr stall). 
Dn. OJ' ~I.Sc. 
iAgr.) HI Dn.265f

(iii) :!\Uk III Dn. I 
Rs. 245

1
'-

2. Subm·di11ate p, "1" in th~ -~f!ricul
ture Dtplt. for whwh th~ mini
rut m qualifitations ate AgticPI. 
'ure G1 arluate. except ot hendse 
m£ntioned in this srhef!ule. 

3 . .Agriculture Gtarluates who are 
workinf! as : Farm :!\Tanager, 
},griculture Assist ant (Oilseeds, 
Cotton, Planning, I.A.A. (Hqrs.). 
Se-nior A'!ricultur-e Assistants 
(Fa1mer's -Traininc) 

4. Asstt. i\!(ritult ur e J n f<Hma tion Of
ficer 

5. .-\griculture A"tts. (Drainage 
Scheme & Soil Cons. Projects) 

6. -~!!ricult ure Asstt s. (Soil Conserva
tion at Distt. Head Quarters) 

Agiiculture Asstt. attached to 
D:stri<-t AgriculturP Officers) 

';. :Xon-Agr·iculture Graduates who are 
WOJ king as : -

I 

! 

155-485 Gr atiuate to 
start at Rs. li5/-ll!in. 
Rs. 2it.5 to M.Sc. (A:rr.) 

1155-485 
I ~lin. Ii5 toAgricuJ. 
I ture Graduate•. 
I 

i 

Agriculture Assistant 
Food As•istant 
Plant Protection Sup~nisor 
Rat M• nance Control Jnsp<octm 

1105-240 

instructor, GTC. • • 
Asstt. Information Officf>r 
Journalist 
Phot ogr& pher-cum-.-\ r·tist 
Photugraph•r 

I 
170-400 
li0-400 
I i0-4f10 
170-385 
li0-400 

180-425 
170-390 
170-390 
180-425 
I S0-425· 



s. 
No. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 

Designation. 

Tra« t'lr Foreman 
Mechanical Supervisor Artist 
Librarian 

Investigator• 
Computors 
Translator 

. Other Subordinate Pons. 

14. Overseer {Draftsman (l\Iecha-
nical){Draftsman{Junior 
Draftsman 

15. Cartographer-cum-Draftsman 
16. Demonstrator (Agr. Informa-

ticn) 

I 9 I 

Existing pny l'iCHlt""'~'. 

Rs. 
1 i0-400 
130:320 
130-320 

130-320 
120-330 
140-330 

120-385 
105-240 

130-320 
17. Press Operator/ 

:: 1130-320 Jr. Scimtific Asstt. 
• . 130-320 18. Bull Doz~r Operator 

19. Cartcgrapher 
20. SmV<yors 

21. Project Operator 
22 •... Compositor-cum-Printer 
23 .. Tracer 
24,' · Mish irs 'in Agr. Farm 
25. Mechanic-cum-Carpenter 
26. Labora~ory Asstt. 

27. Caretake!S 
28. l\Iechanic 
29. Dark Room Asstt. 

30. Field Assistant 

31. Harbarium Keeper 
32. Assistant Operator 
33. Fieldman 
M. Pump Driver 
35. Gin Operators 
36. Cinema Van 

Drivers 
3 7. Pressman 
38. Rat Menance Operators 
39. lllukadam 

140-330 
120-385 

'105-240 
75-175 
75-175 
75-175 
75-175 
75-175 

75-175 
75~1 75 
75-175 
65-110 
75-175 

75-175 
75.175 
75-175 
75-175 
75-175 

75-175 
65-140 
65-IIO 
ti5-110 

Pcys•ale' 
recomme:t1\1•d. 

Rs. 
180-425 
130-3110 
110-200 (If Matri
culate with Certi
ficate in Lib. Sc.) 
!60-3ti0 (If Gra
duate with Dt>J!ree 
or Diploma in J.ih. 
Sc.) 

1.10-330 
130.300 
150-330 

JS0-425 
130-300 

13(1-300 

130-300 

130-300 
I :J0-300 
1~0-425 (For rl•pJ.,. 
rna holder in Civil 
Engineering). 

130-300 for others. 
110-200 
100-180 
100-180 
)(1().180 
100-1 so 
110-200 (Tf matri
. culate). 
100-180 
100-180 

W0-180 

100-180 
I I0-200(If matritU· 
late.) 

](1().]80 
100-180 
110-200 
100-180 
100-180 

100-180 
75-140 
70-110 
';0-110 



s. De.::.ignat ion. 
No. 

40. Plant 0\-s• rver 
~npPrvisnr Nnrsarit>s 
Trained Ploughman, 
Ha!ies 
Garden~r 
Choudharies 
Head Ploughman 

41. Field Attendant 
La bora tory Keeper 
Laboratory Attendant 
Messengers 
Weighman 
Forest Guard 
Budder 
Chainman 
Peon 
Labors tory Boy 
Chowkidars 

I 
I 
II 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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Existing pay Reale~. 

Rs. 

50-90 

45-80 

Pa:r ~ca 1e5 
reco;.,mendNI. 

Rs. 

f\6-90 

60-85 
(Laboratory Keeper 
may be desie:na
ted as L•boratory 
AttPndants). 

AGRICULTURE ENGINEERJl'iG BOARD. 

1. Agrirult ure Engineer-cum-
Secretarv 

2. Executive" Engineer 

3. As;tt. EngineerfTerhnical 
Asstt. 

4. Labour Offi<-c-r 

6. Draft•man (~lech.) I Asstt. Draftsman 

7. Sture Sq dt. 
8. Arti;t 
9. R"le:ol A~si . ..;tant 

1300-1COO 
550-JJ("O 
Jilin. f\40/-

285-800 
285-800 

1 :!0-385 

120-385 

120-3(0 
130-320 
120-385 

1300-1600 
700-1200 

375-850 
275-650 
375-!'50 (If the in' 
rumbent is an 
Asstt.L1bour Com
missionerfrom State 
L"'bour Deptt.). 

130-300 (For I.T.I. 
Certificate holder). 

180-425 (If diplo
ma holder from 
polytechnic). · 

130-300 (If certifi
cate holder from 
I.T.I.) 

130-300 
130-300 
130-300 (If the in

cumbent holds 
diploma in Engi
neermg then the 
scale will he 
I R0-425). 



S. Name of tho Post 
No. 

10. Truck Driver 
II. Tractor Driver 
12. Rnpervism· 
13. ResParch Assistftnt 
14. Sr. ChargC'man 
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Existing pay scale 

Rs. 
7ii-175 
75-175 
225-48fi 
22S-48fi 
28ii-540 

Pa.y Reale 
r<'commenderl 

Rs. 
]00-18~ 
101).180 
225-.t)2.~ 
22Il-52!i 
27.:S-ll;)0 

ANL\L\L HUSBANDRY DEPART3IEKT. 

Subordinate Technical Posts. 

I. Compounders/Rt,wknwn 
2. Laboraton~ A:-;:·d:-;tant~ 

3. Enumerators 
4. Milk RecordPr 
5. Live Stock Inspector 
6. Fisheries Inspeetor 
7. Pou It ry Demons! rMor 
8. Fieldman .. 
9 .. ASRtt. Superintendent 

Cattle Breeding Farm 

I. Vet<'rinary Assistants (Two 
years Certificate Hol<lers) 

90-22-~ 
911-225 
911-225 
105-2-!0 
!Ofi-2-!0 
]0ij.240 
105-240 
120-300 

1:lo.320 

2. A'"t.t.. Information Officer 
3. Statistical Inspect-or I 
4. Gaushala Supervisor 130-320 
5. Veterina-ry & Animal Husban

dry Officer (Two years Dip
loma Holders) 

6. Poultry JIIIanager. 
7. Research Assistant I 

Ghee Chemist I -
Feed & Fodder Demonstrator I · · 
Dairy Extension Asstt. 170-385 · 
Fodcl<•r Development Asstt. · 
Lecturer, Fisheries Training 
School 

8. Fisheries Research Assistant I 225-485 
Fislwries Extension Asstt. . 
Asstt. Fisheries DeveloPment I 

Officer j 
9. Senior Compounder 130-320 

Other Posts. 
10. Artist Grade II 
11. Planning Assistant 

Artist Gmde I 
12. Assistant Chemist 
1,3. Agricultuml Assistant 

14. Computor 
15. Statistical Assistant 

1:l0-320 
170-38-5 

90-225 
130-320 

105-240 
170-400 

110-200 
II0-200 
110-200 
120-2-!0 
120-2-!0 
120-240 
120.2 tO 
I 30-~00 

J;iO-:l:lil 

li\0-330 

180-425 

225-525 (For those 
possessing qua.lifi
ca.tion~ of llia~t.Prs 
DPgrPP in Sc.). 

1:l0-300 

I :J0-300 
170-3911 

ll0-200 
As for corresponding 
post m Agri. Deptt. 
i. e _ I 20-240. 

II0-200 
180-42.~ 



s. 
No. 

Name oft he Post-
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Existing. }lHY seale- Pay scale 
recommended 

Rs. lb. 
ARCHAEOLOGY & MUSEmi DEPART~IENT. 

1. Director .. 
2. SuperintrndPnt 
3. Curator .. 
4. Chemist. .. 
5. 1\umismati.:.,t 

Exploration & Excavation 
Officer 

6. Cu,to<lian 
Con set va tion A:.-~istant 

7. Sc~nior Artist 
H. .J nnior Artist 
!l. Head Photographer 

IO. Photographer 
I 1. Draft~man 

liil0-12.50 l\Iin. 7fiO/
:lfi0-!lOO 
22.5-640 l\lin. 270/-
2213-fHO ]\[in. 270/-

I 225-MO )[in. 2i0j

ll 130-320 

200--!iiO 
7ri-I7:i 
I i0-4110 

75-175 
120-320 

12. La h. A"'istant 90-225 
13. Supt•rvi:-;m·, Jaipur Ohst'rYatory 170-400 
14. SuyJerTisrw, Fort• & Palaces.. 90-225 
I5. J[arksman 65-110 
I 6. Book Lifter 50-90 
I7. Lab. Attendant 45-80 

ARCHIVES DEPARTl\IENT 

I. Director .. 650-I250 
2. 4,ssistant Director •. 225-640 

Mill. 270/-
3. Archivists 225-485 
4. Research Officer .. 225-485 
5. Chemist .. . .. 225-485 
6. Assistant Chemist •• 200-450 
7. Research Scholar .. 200-450 
8. Assistant Archivist 200-450 
9. Research Assistant 170-400 

IO. Photographer 170-400 
11. Senior Technical Asstt. I70-400 
12. Junior Technical .Asott. 130-320 
13. Record Assistant 120-300 

S.P. !Of-
14. Investigator I20-300 

S.P. !Of-
15. Decipherists 90-200 

Preservation Assistant 
S.P. 5/-

16. 90-200 
17. Laboratory As"i'tant 90-200 
I8. Binder 50-90 
19. Librarian 200-450 

S00-1300 
375-850 
250-625 
250-fi25 

250-625 

130-300 

!80-425 
100-!80 
180-42ii 
100-180 
I 30-300 (If Certifi. 
rate holder from 
Industria.! Training 
Instifut.e). 

110-200 
180-425 
110-200 
70-llO 
66-90 
60-85 

800-1300 
375-850 

275-650 
275-650 
225-525 
180-425 
200-450 
200-450 
180-425 
180-425 
180-425 
130-300 
130-300 without 

Special Pay. 
130-300 without 

Special Pay. 
110-200 without 
Special Pay. 

110-200 
110-200 
66-90 
225-525 (If B.A.+ 

Diploma in Lihrary 
Science + 5 years 
experience as Lib· 
rarian. 



s. 
No. 

Kame of the Post 

20. Assistant Librarian 
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Exist.ing pay srale 

Rs. 
130-320 

Pay senl€" 
Ret"'omnwndrcl 

Rs. 
160-360 (If B.A. 
with Diploma in 
Library Science) 
II0-200 (For others). 

A YURVEDIC DEPARTMEKT 

Directorate. 

I. Director 
2. Joint Director 
3. Deputy Director 
4. Assistant Director .. 
5. Registrar 

harmacies. 

6. Managpr 
7. Officer-in-Charge Pharmacy •. 
8. Rasayan Acharya 
9. :Mechanic 

Research Centre. 

10. Physician Specialist 
II. Assistant Physician 
12. Pathologist 
13. Bio-Chemist 
14. Philosopher 

Colleges. 

15. Principal .. 
16. Professor .. 
I 7. Lecturer .. 
18. Demonstrator 
19. Laboratory Assistant 
20. Botany Assistant 

District Staff. 

900-1500 
R.A.S. Pay Scale 
360-900 Min.435/-
285-800 
200-450 

31i0-900 Min. 435/-
285-800 
225-640 
75-175 

360-900 Min. 435/-
285-800 Min. 335/-
285-800 Min. 335/-
285-800 Min. 335/-
275-650 

650-1250 
300-900 1\Iin. 435/-
285-800 
225-485 
90-225 
90-225 

21. District Ayurverlic Officer . . Pay as Vaidya Gr.l 
plus S.P. 50/-

22. Vaidya{Hakim Gr. I . . 285-800 
23. Assistant District Ayurvedic I 

Officer 225-485 
VaidyafHakim Gr.II I 

24. Vaidya{Hakim Gr. III l20-38ii Jilin. 150/-
25. Compounder Selection Grade/ 105-240 

Nurses Selection Grade 
26. Compounder Gr. !{Nurse< Gr. I 75-150 
27. Compounder Gr IIJN"urses Gr. II 65-llO 

II00-1500 
R.A.S Pav Scale. 
500-1000. 
375-850 
225-525 

500-1000 
375-850 
250-625 
100-180 

500-1000 
375-850 
375-850 
375-850 
250-625 

800-1300 
500-1000 
375-850 
225-525 
II0-200 
ll0-200 

375-850 without 
Special Pay. 

275-650 

225-525 

170-390 
120-240 

100-180 
70-110 



s. 
No. 

28. Statistician 

29. Head )fate 

1. Director 
2. Assistant Director 
3. District Bhasha Adhikari 
4. Head Translator 
5. Translator 
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R'. 
:MISCELLA.c~OUS. 

• • 225-5..!0 

• • 65-UO 

BHASHA VIBHAG. 

900-1500 
285-800 
275-650 
225-485 
140-330 

Pay E"Cn J,.. 
recommentleu 

Rs. 

250-625 
275-650 (If on depu
, tation from Eco-

nomics & Statistics 
Deptt.) 

66-90 

1100-1500 
375-850 
250-625 
275-650 
200-450 

COLONISATION DEP ARTME:I\'T. 

1. CDlonisation Commissioner • • I.A.S. Cadre 
2. Dy. Colonisation Commissioner R A.S. (Sr.) Scale 
3. Asstt. Colonisation CommissionerR.A.S (Jr.) 
4. Secretary, Mandi Develop-

ment Committee . • R.A.S. (Sr.) 
5. Statistician • • 225-640 
6. Extra Asstt. Colonisation Com-

I.A.S. Cadre. 
R.A S. (Sr.) Scale. 
R.A.S. (Jr:) Scale. 

R.A.S, (Sr.) 
275-650 

missioner , . • R.T.S. Scale R.T.S. Scale. 
7. Extra Asstt. Colonisation Com-

missioner (Writs) . • R.T:s. Scale R.T.S. Scale. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

Parokar . • . • R.T.S. Scale R.T.S. Scale. 
Tehsildars. • • 155-485 R.T.S. Scale. 
Dy. Collector, Betterment Levy R.T.S. Scale R.T.S. Scale. 
Naib Tehsildar 155-485 180-425 

Compiler •• 12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Sadar Munsarim. 
Progress Assistant .• 
Inspector 

16. Office Kanungo .. 
17. Assistant Office Kanungo 

18. Statistical Inspector 
19. Head Draftsman 
20. Junior Draftsman 

Draftsman 
Tracer 

21. Patwari. .. 

I 

+ 25/- Special Pay + Special Pay 25/-
170-385 . 170-390 
130-320 180-425 
120-300 130-300 
90-225+S. P. 20/- or 130-300 with no spe-
25/- cia) pay. 

90-225 130-300 with no spe-

75-175+S. P. 10/- in 
Muffasil area · 

130-320 
120-300 

cial pay. · 
U0-200 with no S.P. 

150-330 
130-300 

1 90-225 
I 

100-180 

• • 75-175 U0-200 with no •pe-
cial pay. · 



s. 
No. 

Name of the Po>t 
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Existing Pa.y Seales Pay scales 
rfcOmmended 

Rs. Rs. 
C0:\1:.\IERCIAL TAXES DEPARTMENT. 

I. Commissioner 
2. Addl. Commissioner 
3. Dy. Commissioner 
4. Vice Principal C. T. Training 

School .. 

5. Administrative Officer 
6. Special Officer (Anti-Evasion) 
7. Accounts Officer .• 
8. Assistant Director, Statistics 
9. Commercial Taxes Officer 

10. Commercial Taxes Officer 
11. Assistant Commercial Taxes 

Officer .. 
12. Legal Assistant 
13. Inspector Gr. I 
14. Inspector Gr. II 
15. Inv.estigator 
16. Computor 
17. Jamadar 
18. Sepoy 
L9.· Munim 

I.A.S. cadre post. 
I .A.S. cadre post 
R. A. S. cadre po•t 

225-800 

RA.S. 
R.P.S. cadre post 
R. Ac. S. cadre post 
Statistical Services 
RAS 
225-800 

225-800 
170-400 
170-400 
130-320 
130-320 
105-240 
65-110 
50-90 
200/- fixed 

CIVIL DEFENCE. 
l. Deputy Director 
2. Supervisor 
3. Civil Defence Instructor 
4. Sub-Inspector (Radio Tech.) 

550-1100 
155-485 
170-385 
120-300 

CO-OPERATIVE DEPARTMENT 
l. Inspector Gr. I (Executive) . . 170-400 
2. Inspector Gr. II (Executive} 130-320 
3. Assistant Inspector (Executive) 90-225 
4. Inspector Audit. Gr. II 130-320 
5. Inspector Audit Gr. I 170-400 
6. Asstt. Publicity Officer 170-385 
7. Film Photo Artist . . 170-385 
8. Operator . . 75-200 
9. Photographer 170-400 

10. •Assistant Statistical Officer 170-400 
11. Actor ·· 90-225 
12. Mu•iclan . . 90-225 
13. Artist 130-3:!0 
14. Manager Drama 170-385 
15. Proof Reader 120-300 

I. Superintendent 
2· , l\llldlager • 

CIRCUIT HOUSES 
275-650 

170:385 

• May be designated as "Statistic~\ As•istant" 

I.A.S cadre post. 
I.A S. cadre post. 
R. A. S. cadre post 

375-850 (If the officer 
is C. T. 0.) 

R.AS. 
R.P.S. cadre post. 
R. Ac. S. cadre post. 
375-850 

R.A.S 
375-850 

275-650 
200-450 
180-425 
150-330 
150-330 
110-200 
90-150 
70-110 
No change. 

600-1100 
180-425 
170-390 
130-300 

180-428 
150-330 
120-246 
150-330 
180-425 
170-390 
170-390 
100-180 
180-425 
180-4:!5 
ll0-200 
ll0-200 
130-300 
170-390 
130-300 

275-650 . 
200-~50 lind 1HO-·t25 

as t.he ca•e may be. 



S. 
::\"o. 

3. Receptionist. 
4. English Cook G1·. I .• 
5. English Cook Gr. II 

Indian Cook Gr. II 
6. Waiter 
7. Room Boy 
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'Ro. 

90-22.5 
75-175 

.. 165-llO 

-- 50-90 
. . 45-80 

DEVASTH.-\:-< DEPARniENT. 

I. Commissioner R. A. S. (S. G.) 
2. In•pector Gr. I 170-400 
3. Inspector Gr. II 1130-320 I 

Assistant Inspector 1 90-225 I 
4. :Manager and Daroga Gr. I 75-150 
5. Manager and Daroga Gr. II 50-90 
6. llukhia . . 50-00 
7. Pujaris .. 45-80 

Pay soales 
r2commen(led 

Rs. 
110-200 
100-180 
i0-110 

t\6-90 
60-85 

R. A. S. (S. G.) 
180-425 

150-330 

90-150 
70-110 
66-90 
60-85 

DEVELOPME:KT & PAXCHAYAT DEPARTMENT. 

I. Development Commissioner I.A.S. cadre post. 
2. Add!. Development Commis· 

oioner . I.A.S. cadre post. 
3. Dy; Development Commissioner H. A. S. 
4. Director, Training . . . . . R.A S. 
5. Senior Accounts Officer. R. Ac. S. 
6. Accounta Officer • . R. Ac. S. 
'7. Asstt. Development Commis-

sioner . . R. A. S. 
8. · Execiltive Engineer 550-1100 
9. Assistant Director (Care Fee- I 

ding Programme) I 550-UOO 
Assistant Director (Applied I 
Nutrition Programme) 

10. Edit<Jr, Raji\Sthan Vikas , . 285-800 S. P. i-51· 

ll. Statisti~al Officer 
12. Juni·or Engineer 

Overseer 

13. Comtmtor 
Draftsman 

14. TracP~ 

15. Machineman 
16. Statistical Assistant 

225-540 

120-385 

J 120-300 

• - 75-175 
•.. 65-liO 

170-400 

ENGINEERL'\G DEPARTMENT. 

L\.S. cadre post. 

lA S. cadre post. 
R. A. S. cadre post. 
R A S. cadre post. 
R. Ac. S. cadre post_ 
R. A.c. S. cadre post. 

R. A. S. cadre post. 
700-1200 

.As for Inspect<Jr of 
Schools in Educa
tion Deptt. 
375-850 without S.P. 

275-650 

180-425 For Diploma 
holders or Enginee
dllf Graduates. 
Graduates to start 
at Rs. 265/-

130-300 

100-180 
70-llO 
180-425 

(A) Co~mon Poat. in P.W.D. (B. a B.), Irrigation a Health Eugineeriut: etc. .. 

1. Chief Draft•man I 200-.SO 225-525 
Head Draftsman .•• I . · . 



8. 
No. 

Name oft he Post 
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Existing Pay Rca.)es Pay s!_,]rs 
ft'C<..IllllH IHi<•d 

Rs. Rs. 
2. Senior Draft~n1an/ 

Draft•man Gr. II 
3. Junior Dr&ftsman or 

Draftsman Gr. II 
4. Tracer 

120-385 180-~2:) 

120-300 130-200 

75-175 l\Iin. 102/- for 100-1~0 
I.T.J. Certifil'ate 
holder. 

5. Ferroman 

6. 

(B) 

I. 
2. 
3. 

(C) 

I. 

(D) 

Ferro Operator (B.&R.) 
Plan Record Keeper 
(Irrigation). 
Overseer 

Junior Er.gineer 
Inspection Assistant in Elec
trical Inspectorate 

Factories & Boilers. 

Statistical Assistant 
Compntor 
Draftsman 

Electrical . Inspectorate. 

Laboratory Assistant 

P. W. D. (B. & R.) 

1120-385 (l\Iin. 175i
l to Diploma holders 

I and Rs. 255/- to 
Engineering Gradu
ates). 

170-400 
130-320 
120-300 

105-240 

I. Senior Architect 1300-1600 
550-IIOO :l!in.C40/· 2. Junior Architect 

285-800 
3. A•sistant Architect 

Testing Officer 
Geologist 

4. Labour Welfare Officer 225-485 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Personnel Officer Labour 285-800 
Land Acquisition Officer 155-485 
Legal Assistant- . . . 170-385 
Head Computor 200-450 
Arcllitectural Asstt. 200- 450 
Ar•·hitectlll'a) Sr. Draftsman 120-385 
Architectural Junior Draftsman 120-308 
Operator . . . . 50-90 
P. A. to Chief Engineer (P.W.D.) 200-450 

(B. & R.) 
Administration Assistant 
Stock Verifi<I' 
H ort icult urist. 

285-540 
170-400 
550-950 

17. Supt·rint<-ndent., GanJ< ns. . . 200-450 

6ti.[ 0 

1S0-~25 :ll'n. of lh. 
2(i.-j ."- 1 o ·o, grre 
hol<lns. 

I !!0-4 2 !i 
]30-310 
130-2! I) 

1300-1 ti( 0 
700.121'0 

375-850 

225-525 
:ii5-850 
As for RT S. ·Officer. 
2U0-450 
180-425+ S. P. 2:>/-
225-525 
180-425 
130-300 
66-90 
200-450 

275-650 
170-390 
500-1000 If incum

bent is a Dy. Direc
tor of Agriculture, 
the pay scale will 
be as available to 
Dy. Director of A!,"'· 

275-650. 



S. 
No. 

X a me of the Post 
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Existing Pay Scalt>s 

Rs. 
18. lnsr-ertors Ganlens 130-320 
19. Assistant Inspector, Gardens 90-225 
20. :llistry/Pump Drivt•rfCarpenter/65-110 

Blacksmith 
21. C'haudharif:\Iates . . 50-90 
22. lllalis 45-80 
23. Operator'S/Estima tor.•/Cmnpu. 120-385 

tors Min. 175f- to Dip
loma holders and 
Rs. 255/- to Engi
neering Graduates. 

(E) Irrigation. 

I. C'ornputor Gr. II 

2. C'omputor Gr. I 

3. Hydrologist 

4. Personnel Offirer 

5. Lahmu··"'elfare Offirer 
6. Asstt.. Research Offirer 
7. Legal A"istant 
8. La hour Inspector 
9. D.v. Collector 

J(J. Ziledar 
11. Girdawar (Irrigation 

pector) 
12. Patwari 

A min 
13. Gauge Reader 
14. Silt Anal.\·st 
15. Silt Observer 
16. Field Assi"tan t 
17. Telephone Opt•rator 
18. Inspector 
]9. Head Signaller 
20. Canal Signaller 
21. 8tatistical Assistant 
22. l\listri 
23. Plan Recorder 

(F ) Health Engineerivg. 

I. ComputorfSurveyor 
2. Senior Chemist 
3. ,Junior Chemist 
4. La hour Welfiu-e Offirtr 

120-385 
Min. 175/- to Dip
loma holders and 
Rs. 255/- to Engg. 
Graduates. 

200-450 

• • 550-IIOO 

Ins-

+S.P. Rs. 150/-
285-800 

225-485 
285-800 
170-400 
170-40(1 
200-450 
130-320 

75-150 

\ 75-150 

50-90 
130-32(1 
150-24(1 
170-400 
90-200 
90-225 
105-24(1 
90-225 
170-400 
90-225 
50-90 

120-385 
550-950 
225-540 
285-485 

Pay scales 
recommended 

Rs. 
150-330 
120-240 
70-110 

66-90 
60-85 
180-425 
Min. Rs. 265/- to 
Degree holders. 

180-425 
~lin. Rs. 265/- to 

D..gree holder. 

180-425 
+S.P. 25f-. 
600-IIOO without 
S. Pay. 

As for Asstt. Labour 
Commissioner in 
Labour Deptt. 

225.525 
375-850 
200-450 
180-4:!5 
225-525 
150-330 

130-300 

II0-200 

66-90 
150-33(1 
120-240 
170-390 
II0-200 
120-240 
120-240 
II0-200 
180-425 
110.200 
66-90 

180-425 
600.1100 
250-625 
225-525 



s. 
No. 

N a nw oft.he Post 

Baiasthan Canal Project. 

1. Res~arch Officer 

2. Asstt. Research Offict•r 
3. Din•ctot·. Design & Re't•aroh 
4. D~-. Collector 
5. Liasion and Procnn•ment Offi-

cers 
6. Labour Welfare Offict•r 
7. Security Inspectors 

8. Security Sub-Inspector 

9. Rend Constahlt.s 
10. Singallcrs 
II. Sr. Research A"stt. 
12. Jr. Research Asstt. 
13. Ziledars 
14. Patwarif'S 
15. Laboratory A>stt. 
16. lllid-wife 

201 

Existing Pay Sr"n)e 

Ra. 

550-950 

:!Sfi-800 
1 :JOO-ltlOO 
200-4.50 

2R;i.800 
22ii-485 
2011-450 

1311-320 

fi5-ll0 
90.225 
I ;0.4110 
I :10-320 
l:ln-320 
;,;.1.)0 
7:i~l7!) 

!J0-225 

Pay S<'nl<' 
l't'C()Illllll'lldt•d 

Rs. 

~00.1200 (If ilwnm
l)('nt is from r rri. 
gation St•rvicP.) 
(i00.ll01) (for 
others). 

37;).8;)11 
1300-1 (ill() 
A" in Ing. Dt·ptt. 

37!'i-8!JO 
225-525 
A~ for Police Ins. 

pt•ctor. 
A" for Polie<• Snh
Insprctm·. 
As in PoliCl' D<'ptt .. 
.·\~'~ iu Ing. D .. ptt. 
I Sll.42:i 
I :JIJ-:ltHl 
As in r rrg. D"ptt. 
As in J rr g. Dl·ptt. 
I 00-180 
110-200 

Special posts in Rana Pratap Sagar and Jawahar Sagar Chambal Project. 

I. Lahonr Welfare Otricer 22fi-4Sii 
2. Securit.y and Vigilance Offi. 

err 
3. Research Officer 

Subordinate Service. 

1, Vigilance Inspector 

2. Labour Welfare Inspector 
3. Senior Rest-'arch .A:-;stt. 
4. Legttl Assistant 
5. Guide 

6. Compoundt•r Gr. I 
7. Junior Res<'nl'ch A~stt. 
8. LqhoratorY Fol'emnn 
9. HPalth & · ::;,,nitary lnspeetor 

10. Ob,er''t•r .. 
)I. Compounrlf'r Gr. II 
12. L:1LoratOl'V Assistant 
13. J.lidw•fr :. 
14. M<'!Pr Rt'atlt·l· 

!!S;i-800 
1>50-l!OO 
Min. U40/-

200-4fi0 

170-401) 
170-4110 
I 70-385 
120-38.5 

140-330 
1:lll-320 
130.3:!0 
l:l0-320 
105-240 
)(}fi.240 
!111-22;) 
90-221i 
7o3-l75 

22!i-52.5 

3;ii.s.;n 
700-1200 
(For Offict•r of 
Irrigation SPrvicf'). 

225-~)2;) (275-li5() 
if from Police D"pt'-). 
I S0-421i 
1S0-4:l5 
21l0-4;)1) 
180-4:lli (As fm· ,, n 
On·f'<'f'r) 
170-3!!0 
130-3fHJ 
130-31~) 

1.'\0-330 
120-240 
I 30-3110 
l!0-200 
110-200 
1110-18() 



s. 
- 1'\o. 
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Pn;v Srnle 
rfcommended 

Rs. Rs. 
ECOXO)[fCS AXD STATISTIC'S DEPARTJlEXT. 

I. Stnti~tiral ..\:-;~·d~tunt 
Rest-arch A~si~tant 170-400 180-425 
S11p<'rYisor 

2. Fid<l Jn,pector 1130-32-0 150-330 
Statisticallnspectcr 

3. Computor,'Sortcr Operator 120-300 130-300 
4. Senior Artist 170-400 180-425 
5. Photo Litho Op<·rator 170-400 180-425 
6. Junior Artist 130-320 130-20(1 
~ 
I. Draft>man H0-2f?5 J00-180 
8. Chief Operator ] 70-400 ]80-425 
9. Tabulator Opc•rator 130-320 130-3W 

w. Calculating 1\Iachinc Operator 90-200 II0-20(1 

EJIPLOY~IEXT EXCHAXGE DEPARTi\lEXT 

I. Junior Employment Officer 
2. Artist 
3. Compounder 

170-4()(1 
As for U.D.C. 
As for U.D.C. 

ELECTIOX DEPARTMENT. 

I. Chie-f El<•ctoral Offkcr & Dirrc- I.A.S. cadre post. 
tor of Eketion-cum-Secy. 
to Govt. 

2. Dv. Chief El<-ctoral Officcr
~um-Asstt. Sccv. to Gm·t. 

3. Acc·ount.s Officer: 
4. Asstt. Dirfrtor (Statistics) 

5. Chief Election Supervisor 
6. l\Iachin£man · 

R.A.S. cadre post. 
R.Ac.S. cadre post. 
Statistical cadre 

225-640 
65-IIO 

E\"ALUATJON l ?--D GAZETTEERS. 

Evaluation. 
1. Dirc·ctor. c;,,zc-tteers, l\Ian Po

wer & En luation-cum-
Dy. Sccy. to Gon. 

2. *Dl·puty Din.c!or 

3. A"tt. Director (<I!Cadn·d in 
Statistic-al Servicc). 

4. @ R( g:it.nal Evah·ntion OffiN r 
5. R~sc·arch Offirer (EYaluation) 

gr.o. 1 ;;oo 
;llir. ;o.'iO/
S.P. 150/-

r,.W.IJOO 
i\Jin. t.i40/-
2S5-8110 ' 
l\lin. 335/
:<.~5-H,fl ' 
225-640 
J.Iin. 2ifl ·. 

180-425 
130-300 
130-300 

l.A.S. cadre post. 

R.A.S. cadre post 
R.Ac.S. cadre post 
As in Econon1i<'s 1 

Statistics Dcptt. 

250-625 
70-IIO 

IJ00-1500. Post e1 
cadred in Econ• 
mirs & Statistic• 
Sen·irp 
..L.S.P. 150-/ 

700-12()(1 

375-S:iO 

375-Sf.O 
375-81iO 

* Tlw P<"\ is hdd IJ~- D~puty Diru·tor of the EtoLomic• & Statisti<'S Service. 



s. 
No. 

6. RPsearrh A~sistnnt. 
7. Jnyrstiantor 
8. Computor 

Gazetteer. 

I. D\·. Director (Kot enoadred in 
Statistical Sen·ic<• lmt kl<l 
h~- Statistical Sen·icc Officc r) 

2. R<•s<'arch Officer 
3. Compiler .. 
4. HPad Pmof Reader 
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R'. 
IiilA flO 
130.320 
120-300 

.jf.0-11 eo 
:\[in 6~0/-
28.5-800 
120-30(• 
H0-330 

E.XCISE DEPARTMEKT. 

1. Commh~i0l~<T 
2. DY. Cummi>8ioner (H.O.) 
3. D~·. Ccn<mi~:::.ioner (Prc~YtntiYl' 

Force) 
4. Administrative Officer (H.Q.) 
5. Asstt. Commissioner (H.Q.) 
6· Asstt. Comn1i~sioner (Procur£•· 

mcnt (H.Q.) 
7. Accounts Officer 
8. Asstt. Excise Officer 
9. Insp< ct or Gr. I 

10. Impcctor Gr. II 
II. Inspector Gr. III 
12. Inspector (Pros<•culion) 

13. *Patrolhg Officer Gr. I 

14. *Patrollirg Off;Cl·r Gr. HI 

15. *Jamadar Gr. I 

16. *Jamallar Gr. II 

17. *Janmdar Gr. III 

18. *Sc·poy . ' 
!9. Storekeer.er 
20. l\[oharrit 
21. Statistic!!] As~istant 

J.A.S. cadre post 
R.A.S. cadre post. 
5W-!lfl0 

(Non RA.S.) 
RA.S. cadre post. 
R .A .S. cadre post. 
RA.S. cach·e post. 

RAc.S. cadre post. 
225-80(1 
l 70-4(1{1 
130-320 
!05-240 
130-320 
-i- S.P. Rs. 30/-

170-41:0 
+S.P. Rs. 20/-
Hi5-~0 
+SP. 15/-
75-!50 
+SP. Sf-
65-140 
~s.P. Rs. 8,'-
65-110 .. 
+SP. R•. 8/-

50-90 
S.P. Rs. 5/-
50-9(1 
65-140 
l7U--WO 

P.t;v S·'a los 
r--cnmJll<'n<l<·<l 

Rs. 
180-~~;j 

Iii0-330 
130-300 

700-1200 

3iil-8!"0 
130.:loo 
1 50-3:lo 

I.AB. caclrc• post. 
RA.S. cnch·c· post_ 
COO-llOO 

R.A.S. cach·c f""t. 
R.A.S. cadre post. 
R.A.S. cadrP post. 

RAc.S. cnclrc po•t. 
275.6.50 
180-42;) 
150-330 
120-240 
180-42'.5 or 
27J-650 as the cas~ 

may he. 
180-425 without 
Sp"·ial P~'·'·· 

120-240 without 
Spccinl Pay. 

ll0-200 without 
S.P. 

90-150 
S.P. 

7(1-llO 
S.P. 

i(l. II o 
90-150 
!SOA25 

without 

without 

*Sr.ecial pay ls tecomn:ended to be m< l'!(<·d on fay fi.,aCion in new pay 
scale:;. 



S. 
No. 

Xanw oft lw Pn!"t P.tY S ·nks 
1 eco;nmendt~d 

R•. Rs. 
EDlJCATION (COLLEGE). 

I. Dirt>etor· 
2. .Joint DinC"tor 

3. Deputy Din•ctnr 

4. Prineipal. Post Gradual<" 
('ollqr"'· 

5. Vi"'' Principal, Pw•t Gra<luate 
Collrges. 

6. Principal. Dt•gr<'P Collt•r,;-es 
7- Director, Stat<' Institute of 

I tiiill.:?OfJO 
!lOO. I iiOO 
:'\lin. Jl)iJOI. 
1!511- I :!•>II ' 
.c.S.P. illtl.'
!lOII-J,31HI . 
:\lin. JlliiOJ
fi;)fl. I 2511 
+S.I). 75/
flil0-1250 

Lan!!uajl:e Stu<li""- tliill. I :!•>II 
8- Post Grat!uatt• HP•His fiiitl-12•itl 
9. St'11ior Lr<'t m·t·r·s (Pol"it Grnrlua-

ate). 
10- Lt•ct m·<Ts 
ll- Lihrarians (.Junior) 
12. Lihr-armns (&ni<w) 
13. Shor·t Han<l Instrue!or 
14. P. T. h ... 

15. l,ahoratol'y _.\s~i:.;hmt 
!fl. T•·t•lmical A"istant. 
17. ~latwn 

18. Taxidermist 
19. Table Player 
20. Gas 1\Ian .. 
21. Mechanic 
22. Pump Driver 
23. Driver 
2-i. Library Boy 
25. Laboratory Bearer 
26. Gardner .. 

;,;;1).!).)(1 

:!S.o;.sm 
I :ltl.:l:W 
2:?o1-4~;) 

2::?r.i-4S;i 
I :!fi.3Rii 
l 7H-3So3 
2:!o1-4X5 
!Jil-2:?•> 
!)0.21111 
9n-:WII 

90-225 
75-200 
75-175 
75-175 
65-llO 
75-150 
50-90 
50-90 
45-80 

EDUCATION (SA..~SKRIT) 

I. Director .. 650-1250 1\Iin. 750/-

Principal of Aoharya Colleges 
Special Pay 150/-

2. 650-1250 Min.750]-
3. Professor .. -- 285-800 

·- Assistant Director/ Deputy 285-540 
Inspector/ Principal of Sha-
stri & Upadhyaya Collegea 

5. Lecturer .• 225-485 
6. Senior Teacher 225-485 
7. Headmaster 170-385 
8. Sub-Deputy Inspector 130-320 

Special Pay 30/-
9. Teacher Gr. II ll5-300 

10. Teacher Gr. III 75-200 
IL Phy•iral Training Instructor 75-200 

2000.22;)(1 
1100-L>IIO 

-;no. I :?tltl 
Plus S.P. ltlOJ-
1 11111-L>no 

700-1:!011 
+S.P 75/-
700-1200 

700-1200 
700-1:?110 

fl114l-ll oo 
3i5-850 
8<'(• nanation. 

SPe nanation. 

I )(1.:?00 
lltl-200 
110-:?00 
ll0-200 
100-180 
100-180 
100-180 
70-llO 

100-180 
66-90 
66-90 
60-85 

800-1300 

800-1300 
375-850 
275-650 

250-625 
225-525 
225-525 
160-360 
Special Pay 30/ 
160-360 
ll0-200 
ll0-200 



s. 
No. Namp c f tlv• Pol'lt. · 
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EDUCATION (TECHNICAL) 

l. Director .. 
2. Deputy Director 
3. Principal Polytechnics 
4. Dy. Apprenticeship Adivser

cnm-Director (Training) 
5. Head of Engineering Depart

mep.t (Polytech11ics). 

6. Assistant Director (Tech11ical 
Edncatic;m) 

7, Registrar, Board of Technical 
Education •• 

S. Lecturer in Engineering (Poly~ 
technics) •• 

9. Workshop :superintendent •• 

10. Asstt. Workshop Supdt. 
Il. Lecturer in Applied Science & 

Mathematics 
12. Lecturer in English & Social 

Studies (Non-Technical) 
13. Assistant Registrar, Board of 

Technical Education 

14. Sub-Stat.ion Elect.rician 

15. Demonstrator (.Kon-Tech.) 
(Polytechnic). 

I.T.I. Staff. 

•.. 

l. Assistant Director, Training .. 

2. Principal .. 

3. Superintendent 

4. Group Instructor 
5. Senior Instructor 
6. Surveyor .. 
7. Junior Instructor 
R. Instructor (AritiJ.matic) 

Rs. · · 
1300-1600 
650-1250 Min. 850/-
650-1250 Min. 850/-

650-1250 Mill. 850/-

550-1100 
Min.730/-

550-1100 
Min. 640/· 

550-1100 

360-900 
. 1\fin. 385/-
360-900 
Min. 385/-

225-485 

285-800 

285-800 

q0-385 

120-385 

120-385 

550-1100 
Min. 640/ 
5.'00-1100 
Min. 640/ 
285-800 
Min. 335 
285-540 
225-485 
22il-4-<5 
200-450 
ll.j-300 

Rs. 
1300-1600 
800-1300 
800-1300 

800-1300 

700-1200 

As for Inspector of 
schools in Education 
Deptt.or 375-850 for 
Engineers. 

.375-850 • 
Min. 400/

'375-850 
Min. 400/-
225-525 

375-850 

375-850 

225-525 (For.Science 
Gradu1tes with 
three years expe
rience of conducting 

. Examinations). 
180-425 (If diploma 

holder). 130-300 
(For others). 

160-360 (Trained 
Science Graduates) 

700-1200 

700-1200 

:m>-850 

275-650 
225 525 

275-650 
200·450 
160·3•>0 (For train~d 

Graduate). 
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s. 
No. Name of the Post Existing Pay Scale Recommended Pay So,a)e 

9. Hostel Supdt.-cum-P.T.I. 

10. Boiler Attendant .. 
11. Demonstraf;or (Drawing Tech-

nical) 
12. Drawing Instructor 
13. Workshop Instructor 
14. Draftsman 
15. Compounder Grade II 
16. P.T. Instructor 
1 '/. Asstt. P.T.Instruetor 
18. Librarian .. 

19. Statistical Asstt. • • 
20. Technician 
21. Mechanic (Instrument 

Repairer). 

. . 

Rs. 
115-301) 

50-90 
200-450 

200-450 
200-450 
120-300 
105-240 
120-385 
120-385 
170-400 

170-400 
105-240 

75-175 

Rs. 
160-360 (If B.A. and 

Diploma in P.T.I.). 
66-90 

2CQ.450 

200-450 
200-450 
130-300 
130-300 

110-200 or 160-360 
as the case may be 
depending upon 
qualifications pres. 
cribed for P.T.I. and: 
Librarian in Edu
cation Department. 

180-425 
120-240 

100-180 

RAJASTHAN EDUCATION DEPARTME~T 
(General Branch) 

GROUP-A 
l. Add I. Director of Education I.A.S. Seale 

GROUP-B 
2. Joint Dil'l~•tor I 
:J: Director. State Institute of 1 

Education I 
4. Director, State Institute of 

Science Education I 900-1500 
5. Director, State Im,tJtute of 11\lin: R•. lOW,. 

Largu•ge Studir s (Eng. 
Division) I 

GROUP-C 

6. Dv. Dio·ect<•r of Education 
7. D~. Director of Education 

{Sr.) S. I. E. Udaipur 
R. D_,.. Dirrctor of Erhwation I 

(Conespondence Conr·•e) I 
S. I. E. Udaipur I · 

9. Secretary, Board ofKationali./ 
sat ion of Text Books 650-12.50 

10. Director, State Educational I (Min. Rs. i.50i·) 
Eva1ua1inn Unit, Ajmer I 

11. OffieH on Special Duty, Adult I 
Education. Udaipur 

12. ·Director, State Bureau of 1 
Educational and Vocational I 
Guidance I 

I.A.S. Seal~. 

I ](.O.IoiOO 

>!OO-J3f.O 
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s.: 
No. 

Name of the Post Existing Pay Scale Recommended Pay 
S'1a)e 

13. 

14. 

15. 
HI. 

Principa I, Degree Teacher£ I 
Trg. Colleges . 

Principal, College of Phy•ical 
Education I 

Principal Sangeet Sansthan 
Principal, Maharaja School of 

Arts, Ja ipur 

Rs. 

650-1250 
(Min. 750/•) 

GROOP-D 

17. Inspector of Schools 
18. Inspeotrees of Girls Schools 
19. Dy. Director (Junior) State 

Instt. ofEdu. Udaipur 
20. A•stt. Directors of Education 
21. Asstt. Directo•·, State Jnstit ute 

of Science Education, Udai
pur. (The term Asstt.Director 
of Education referred to 
includes the post of Asstt. 
Directors Administral ion, 
Secondary, Social Edu. CHe 
Feeding Programmes, Small 550-llOO 
Savings Scheme, Nutrition 
Programme and Asstt. Direc- · 
tor, State Bureau -of Edn-
cational and Vocational 
Guidance, Bil<cn~r) 

22. Evaluation Officer, Educa
tional Evaluation Unit, 
Ajmer 

23. Registrar, Departmental 
Examination 

24. Vice Principal, College of 
Physical Education, Jodhpur 

25. Senior Lecturers, State Insti
tute of Scienee Education, 
Udaipm 550-950 · 

Miscellaneous Post&. 

1. Statistical Assistant 
2. Computor 
3. Film Checker 
4. M 'chanica! Operator 
5. Field l\Ian 
6. l\Iilk Recordc1· 
7. Overseer 

8. Dt>monstrator 
!l. Compounder 

170-400 
120-300 

105-240 

105-240 
105-240 

90-225 
90-225 

R•. 

S00-1200 

600-IlOO 

500-IWO 

18U-4~5 

130-300 

li0-20n 

120-240 
180-42.5 
1 ff Diploma Holtkr 
from Polytechmc 
otherwise 110-200). 

I I0-200 
I 10-200 



!'. 
No. 

llinisterial Ser.vicPS. 

1. D~·- Rr<!istmr·. Deparlmrntal 
Ex~tmin~t;nll~ • 

2. Plan ('ornpi'rr 
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200-4!i0 
200.450 

TEACHING GROUP-A 

1. Lortnrer, Traeh<'rs Training 
College 

2. Research Officer, State Tnst.i
tnte of Edrrration 

3. Techniral L~tnr<'r, State 
lnstitnlt> of Rcirnce Edura. 
tion 

4. Lrrturer, Stat<' Tnstitute of 
&it>nCt' Eduration 

5. Research OfficH, StatP 
Evaluation Unit 

6. HeadmasterJH•·arlmist rr'" 
Higher SecondaryjMulti
purpose Higher Srrondary 
Schook· 

7. 

s. 

Hradmastt>rfHeadmistrrs.• 
B.S.T.C. Trainirg s,hools 

Senior Dv. lnspeotor of 
schools • 

285-800 
I 
I 

285-800 

285-ROO, 
I 

GROUP-B. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

n. 

b. 

Coun:.;f'IJor. St atP Burf'au of 
Edr:ea'ional and Voeational 
GuidanC'e 

Orcupa I iona I Inform a lion 
Offiet·r, Bun au of Edura. 
tional and Vocational 
Guida net> 

Ps,vcholr l!bt. Stat<' Bun•a u 
of Educational and Voca
l iona I Guidanct> 

Ht>adrl>a sterjHra dmislr<'•>, 
Hi!!h•.r SrcondaryjJunior 
H'gher SrconrlarvjChil<lr<n'• 
Schools .... . . . 

n_,.. lr"pector of l'iehoolsj 
Dy. Jn,.pectn•ss of Girls 
8choc,]!; 

H<'admistr""'· Blinrl School 
A~stt. Dir(-C;tor. CurTef::pnn-

dou-c· C'our~P, Sta f(· Insti
tutE' of Edtll·ation 

A>stl. Din ctor, Sta It' Insti
tute· of Eduration 

285-ROO 

285-800 

285-800 

285-ROO 

285-800 
285-800 

285-800 

285-800 

Recommended Pav 
Sr·ale · 

Rs. 

200-450 
200-4!i0 

-375-850 

375-850 

375-850 

375-850 

375-850-

~7/i-850 

!75-850 

375-RiiO 

375-850 
375-850 

375-850 

l75-8.50 
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'S. 
No. 

Name of the Post J xisting ray Scale 

9. P. A. to Add!. Director, Pri
mary and Secondary Educa
tion, if drawn from teaching 

Rs. 

side . . . . . . 285-800 
10. Lecturer, State Institute of 

Language, Studies (Eng. 
Division) 285-800 

ll. Editor, D<'partmental Publi-
cations . . 285-800 

GROUP-C 

I. Senior u.-turer, College of 
Phy•ical Edueation 285-800 

2. Senior l..ady l...ecturf'r, College 
of Physical Education 285-808 

3. Dy. Inspector, Physical 
Education 285-800 

4. Audio-Visual Education Offi. 
eer 

5. Head of Music Deptt. Sangeet 
Sansthan 

6. Lecturer, Instrumental :Music 
,7. Lecturer in Th·awings Painting, 

School of Arts 
8. Lecturer in Sculpture and 

lliodelling School of Arts .. 
9. Lerturer in Commercial Arts 

School of Arts 
10. State Librarian 

General Teachers (Sr. Teachers). 

1. Senior Teacher in Science 
2. Senior Teachers of Home 

Science 
3. Senior Teachers of Humanities 

and Commerce Groups 
4. Research Assistant in the 

State 1l1stitute of Science 
Education 

285-800 

285-800 
285-800 

285-800 

285-800 

285-800 
225-485 

225-485 

225-485 

225-485 

225-485 
170-385 

5- Rtsearch Assistant in the 
State In~titute of Education \ 225-485 

li0-385 

Recommended P"v 
Scale · 

Ro. 

-375-8;jfJ 

375-850 

375-850 

375-850 1 
For post 
graduate ia 

375-850 Phy. Edu. 
or gr·adua.te 
"ll'ith II 
Class and 

375-800 

375-850 

375-850 
375-850 

375-850 

375-850 

375-850 
375-850 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

I degree ia 
Phy. Ella. 
with 10 

I years Ex-
1 perience. 
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s. 
No. 

Kame of the Post Existing Pay Scale Recommended Pay 
Scale 

Ra. 
6. AS'istant Ar.ademic Officer .. 225-485 
~ 

I. Technieal Assistant in the 
State Education E"<"aluation 
Unit 225-485 

II. Tedmiea 1 Assistant. in the 
State Bureau of Education 
& Vocational Guidance 170-400 

9. Tt>4ing Assistants in the 
State Bureau of Educational 
and Vocational Guidance •. - 170-400 

10. School Counsellors 225-485 
11 .. Enforcement. Officer 225-48/i 
[•) 
~- Education Extension Officers/ ll5-300 

Sub Dy. Inspectorof Schools +S- P. 30/-
[3. Supervisor in Audio-Yi~ual 

Education 200-450 
14. Instructors in Basic S. T. C. 

School" 225-485 

Craft Teachers. 

2. Craft Inslru< tors in S. T. C. 

I. Craft. Instructors in T. T.l 
Colleges 

Schools 1170-400 
3. Instructors in Technical Wing 

of Multi-Purpose Higher 
Secondary Schools11lasic S. 
T. C. Schools 

<l. Craft/Weaving Teachers (G.L) li0-385 

llllusic Teachers. 

I. Senior Teachers in Music and 
Dancing 225-485 

2. Music Teachers in T. T. 
Collrge (Gr. II) . . 170-4(;0 

3. Music Teachers in Ba•ic 
S. T. C. Schools . . 170-385 

Dr a wing Teachers. 

I. Senior Teachers in Drawing 225-411;; 
2. Drawing Instructors in T. T. 

Colleges 170-400 
3. Drawing Instructors in Basic 

S. T. C. Schools I i0-385 
4. Exhibition Officer, Audio-

Vi•uall';ducation 170-4CO 

Rs. 

2~5-525 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 
225-525 
225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

225.525 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

225-525 

2!J.5-525 

225-525 

225-525 
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S. 
No. 

Name of the Post Existing Pay Scale Recmnnwnded Pay 
Scale 

Agriculture Teachers. 

1. Head of Agriculture Depart
ment in l\lultipurpose Higher 
Secondary Schools .. 

2. Jr. Agriculture Teachers 

Llbrari.ans. 

I. Divisional Librarian Gr. I 
2. Divisional Librarian Gr. II 
3. Librarian in tlwState Institute 

of Education 
4. Librarian in th<' Dirretora te 

of Education 

General Teachers (Gr.H) 

}. Assistant Teachers Grade II 
Teachers 

2. Enforcem,.nt Assistants 
3. Teachers in Deaf, Dumb and 

Blind Suhools Grade II 
4. Attendance Officers 

General Teachers (Gr. Ill) 

I. Grade III Teachers 
2. Laboratorv Assistants 
3. Teachers in Deaf, Dumb & 

Blind Schools Gmde III 

Physical Trairung Instructms. 

Rs. 

285-540 
155.485 
1\Iin. 175/-

225-485 
200-450 

225-485 

225-485 

Il5-300 
ll5-300 

ll5-300 
120-300 

75-200 
90-225 

75-200 

I. Physical Training Instructors 
Higher Secondary Schools 120-385 

2. Physical Training Instructors 
Grad<' II for Secondary/ 
Children Schools 120-385 

3. Physical TrainiPg Instructors 
Grade III 75-200 

Craft Teachers. 

1. Craft T~achers Grade II 
2. Craft Teacher·s Grade III 

Music Teachers. 

1. Tabla and Violin Player 
2. Music and Sitar Teacher 

Grade Ill 
3. Huaic Teacher Grade II 

120-385 
75-2CO 

120-385 

75-200 
120-385 

Rs. 

275-650 
225-1525 

225-525 

160-360 
160-360 

160-360 
150-330 

II0-200 
Il0-200 

II0-200 

160-360 

160-360 

ll0-200 

160-360 
110-200 

160-360 

110-200 
160-360 
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_1\o. 
Name of i he Post 

Drawing Teachers. 
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l:xisting Pay Scale 

I. Drawing Teachers Grade II 120-385 
2. Painting Teachers in Arts 

Schools . • 130-300 
3. Drawing Teachers Grade III 75-200 

Librarians. 

I. District Librarians (Sr.) 
2. Asstt. Librarians in Divisional 

Libraries 
3. Librarians in High/Higher 

Secondary Schools/State 
Institute of Education{ 
College of Physical Edu
cation/T. T. Colleges 

4. Fihn Librarians 
5. District Librarians (Jr.) 
6. Tehsil and Block Librarians .• 
7. Librarians in High/STCJ 

Children Schools 
8. Cataloguer-cum-Classifier in 

Libraries 
9. Asstt. Librarians in Divi

sional/District Libraries 
10. R,ferencc Librarians 

130-320 

130-320 

130-320 
130-320 
90-225 
90-225 

90-225 

90-225 

90-225 
91).225 

Recommend• cl Pny 
Sr.n }p 

Rs. 

Hi0-360 

160-366 
110-200 

160-360 

160-36tl 

160-3116 
160-360 
110-200 
110-200 

110-200 

110-200 

ll0-200 
ll0-200 
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s. Name of the Post Existing Pay SrnJe R('C<)Jllltlt>n<lPci Pa.v 
·No. Scale 

Rs. Rs. 

16. Overseer 120-385 180-4~5 (if Diplo 

17. Draftsman Gr. II 120-300 
rna holder). 

130-300 
18. •Tracer .. 90-225 100-180 
19. Silt Analyst 170-400 150-330 
20. Silt Observer 120-300 120-240 
21. Project Operator 90-200 110-200 
22. Fitter Gr. II -75-175 100-180 
23. Laboratory Assistant 90-225 110-200 
24. Fieldman 75-175 110-200 
25. Engine Driver-cum-Mechanic 75-175 100-180 
26. MistryfHead 1\fali(ii /Mali([~) .• G5-ll0 6U-90 
27. Mechanic 75-175 100-180 
28. Zoo Supervisor 120-300 130-300 
29. Cook 65-llO 70-110 
30. Carpenter/Blacksmith 65-110 (i!i-90 
31. Chainman 45-80 fill-85 
32. Caretaker .. .51l-90 tili-90 
33. Jamadar .. .50-90 lill-90 
34. Other Class IV Service 45-80 60-85 

FOOD A ... 'ID SUPPLIES DEPARTl\IENT. 

l. Food Cominissioner I. A. S. 
2. Addl. Food Commissioner . . I. A. S. 
3. Asstt. Commissioner-cum-

Asstt. Secy. to Government 
4. District Supply Officer 
5. Procurement Officer 
6. Junior District Supply Officer I 

R. A. S. 
R. A. S. 
R.A.S. 

Area Supply Officer I 155-485 · 

7. Enforcement Officer 
8. Enforcement Inspector 
9. Godown Keeper 

170-385 
130-320 
120-300 

GOVERNOR'S SECRETARIAT. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
~. 

Secretary I. A. S. 
A.D. C. .. On deputation 
Asstt. Secretary From R. S. S. 
Private Secretary 285-540 

+S. P. 75/· 
Head Butler 75-175 
Butler 75-175 
English Cook 75-175 
Deshi Cook 65-140 
Mech.-cum-Driver •• 105-240 

• May be designated as ·•Draftsman Gr. IV". 

@Both may be designated as "l\[ALl". 

I. A. S. 
I. A. S. 

R. A. S. 
R. A. S. 
R.A. S. 
Cadre scale if from 

R.T.S. (otherwise 
180-425) 

180-425 
150-330 
130-300 

I. A. S. 

Cadre pay. 
275-650 

+S. P. 75/· 
100-180 
100-180 
100-180 
90-150 

110-200 



s. 
Jlio. 

10. Bearer 
11. Waiter 
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Exi~ting Pay St'aiP 

Rs. 
50-!10 
50-90 

R<'c>omm(~ndc·d Pav 

Rs. 
66-!10 
66-90 

8C'a It- ~ 

GOYERl\"MEJiiT SECRETARUT. 

I. Deputy Secretary to Govern-
ment 

2. Assistant Secretary 
3. Section Officer 
4. 0. S. D., 0. & l\1. •• 
5. Head Legal Assistant 

Head Translator 
6. Senior Stenographer 

7. Junior Stenographer .. 
8. 1hsistant-

9. Upper Division Clerk 

10. Lower Division Clerk 

11. Legal Assistant 
12. Translator 

Assistant Head Translator 
13. Statistical Assistant 
14. Librarian 
15. Analyst .. 
16. Telephone Monitor .. 
17. Telephone Operator 
18. Electric Assistant 
19. Computor 
20. Machineman 

I. Senior Geologiot 
Senior Hydrologist 
Senior Chemist" 
Geophysicist 
Geo-Hydrologist 

2. Junior Geologist 
Junior Hydrologist 
Junior Chemist 

GROUND 

3. Foreman Drilling :. 
4. Technical Training Officer 
5. Labour Welfare Officer 
6. Electric Logging Technician 
7. Technical Asoistant (Geology) 

900-1500 
360-900 
285-540 
285-'540 

285-540 

155-485 
:Min. 175/-
140-330 
120-385 
:Min. 175/-
120-385 
:Min. 140/-
90-225 
:Min. 94/-
170-400 

170-385 

170-400 
225-485 
155-485 
120-300 
90-225 

120-385 
120-300 
65-110 

WATER 

550-llOO 

285-800 

275-650 
285-540 
225-640 
285-540 

225-485 
Technical Assistant (Chemistry) . 

BOARD. 

U00-1500 
500-1000 
275-650 
275-650 

275-650 

225-525 

170-300 
200-450 

150-330 

110-200 

200-450 

200-450 

180-425 
225-525 
200-450 
130-300 
110-200 
180-425 
130-300 
100-180 

600-1100 

375-850 

275-650 
250.625 
225-525 
375-850 

225-525 
Initial Pay of 

Rs. 285/- to M. Su. 
Degree holders. 



- s. 
Ko. 

8. Information Assistant 
9. Assistant Statistical Officer 

Statistical Assistant 

10. Overseer .. 
11. Surveyor 
12. Draftsman Senior 
13. Junior Draftsman .. 
14. Tracer 
15. Computor 
16. Laboratory Assistant 
17. Ferro Printer 

18. Head Guard 
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Existing Pay S!nle R<·comtnf'IHlt-d Pay 
Rrn If' 

Rs. Rs. 
170-400 170-390 

1170-400 180-425 Designation 
I of these posts 

should be changed 
to "Statistical 
Assist.ant". 

120-385 180-425 
120-385 180-425 
120-385 '180-425 
120-300 130-300 
75-175 100-180 
120-300 130-300 
90-225 110-200 
65-140 66-90 Designation 

may be changed 
to '' Ferroman". 

50-90 70-110 

NoTE:-Pay Scales of Technical posts have been dealt with in a separate Chapter. 

INSURAKCE DEPART.l\IENT. 

1. Supervisor 170-385 180-425 
2. Assistant 120-385 170-390 
3. Assistant Supervisor 120-300 170-390 

(S. P. 15/-) 
4. ~Iachineman 65-110 70-110 

Th'DUSTRIES DEPARTI\IENT. 

1. Laboratory Officer •• 285-800 375-850 
1\iin. 335/. 

2. Assistant Chemist .. 275-650 375-850 
3- Information Officer 225-425 225-525 
4. Superintendent-cum-Designer 
5. Technical Officer 225-485 

225-525 
6. Technical Manager 
7. Lecturer Leather 
8. Economic Investigator 170-400 180-425 
9. Designer Handicraft 170-400 170-390 

10. Superintendent Salt 170-400 170-390 
ll. Analyst .. 225-485 225-525 
12. Statistical Assistant 

(Export Promotion) 170-400 180-425 
13. Survey Officer 
14. Manager, Industrial Estate, 

Jaipur 200-450 200-450 
15, Manager, Industrial Estate I 

(other than Jaipur) 
150-330 16. Industries Inspector 120-385 

17 . Supervisor (Quality Marking) 
18. . Supervisor, Leather Institute 
19. Powerloom Instructor 



S. 
__ No. 

20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 

2-!. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
3-l. 
35. 
36. 

37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 

42. 
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Namf> oft he Post Existing Pay Srale 

1'ts. 
Inspector, Handicraft/Salt I 

Wool \Veaving Master 120-385 
Hosiery l\Iaster I 
Dyeing l\Iaster 
Designer Handicrafts (Deve-

lopment Oontre, Jaipnr) 120-385 
Instructor Carpentry 
Instructor Leather 
Finishing l\Iaster 120-385 
Inspector, Salt 
Chemist (Salt Petre) 130-3201 
Extension Officer (Industries) 130-320 
Inspector (Weights & l\Ieasures)130-320 
Draftsman (Salt Petre) 120-300 
Inspector. Quality Marking I 
Repairer, Weights & l\feasnres I 
Instructor, Weaving (R.A.C.) 1105-2-!0 
Instructor, Leather Footwear 
Asstt. Inspector, "'eights & 

l\Ieasnres 90-225 
Laboratory Assistant I 
l\Iistry (Leather Institute) I 
Weaving Instructor I 90-225 
Assistant Weaving Instructor I 
Skilled WeaverfMechanicjDyerj 

Instructor l\Iudda/Instruc
tor Pottery /llfillerfCraftsman 
l\Iistry . . 75-175. 

Helperfl\Iatefl\Ianual Assistant/ 
Carpenter 55-110 

JUDICIAL DEPART.~IENT •. 
High Court. 

1. Dy. Registrar, Rajasthan 
High Court (Administration) 

2. Assistant Registrar, Rajas
than High Court 

3. Secretary to Hon'ble Chief 
Justice .. 

4. Superintendent 
5. Head Translator .. 
6. Chief Accountant-cum

Superintendent 
7. Senior Bencl1 R••ach•r 
8. Bench Reader 

9. Civil Accountant .. 

10. P. As. & Judgment Writers 

li. Stamp Reporter 
12. Librarian 

3G0-900 

275-650 

275-650 
285-540 
285-540 

285-540 
200-4.50 
120-385 
1\fin. 175/-
155-485 
:!<fin. 175/· 
155-485 
:r.fin. 175/· 
170-400 
120-385 
:r.fin. 140/· 

R<:>CI>mntPnclerl Pav 
Scale ~ 

lts. 

150-300 

170-390 

150-3:30 

150-330 

130-300 

!l0-20G 

120-240 

110-200 

100-180 

66-90 

500-1000 

375-850 

375-850 
275-650 
275-650 

275-650 

225-525 

180-425 

225-525 

180-425 
160-360 (If B. A. 
with diploma in 
Lib. Sc.) 
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s. 
No. 

Name of the Post E:«ist.ing Pay So.tle Recommended :I?~>Y 
Scale 

13. Translator 
14. Stenographer 
15. Upper Division Clerka 

16. Assistant .. 
17. Lower Division Clerk 
18. Editor 
19. Assistant Editor 

(Law Report.er) 

Class IV. 

Rs. 
~;~ • 170-380 

140-330 
120.385 
Min. 140/· 

90-225 
300/· p.m. 
200/- p.m. 

I. JamadarjBasta Bardarf Daftrif 
Library Boy 50-9C) 

2. OrderlyfCyde Su.warj1?eonf 
Waterman/Sweeper 40-80. 

1. Munsarim 
2. Stenographer • • 
3. Reader .. ... 
4. Upper Division. Clerks 
5. Lower Division Clerks 
6. Record Lifter 
7. Class IV •• . .. 

L Jagir CcmtWstionoc 
2. Dy. Collectol:, .Jagir 
3. Accounts Office• 
4. Inspector 

170-385 
140-330 
120-300 
120-300 .. 90-200 

5().9(). 

45·80 

JAGI&. DEPARTMENT. 

I. A. S. cadre post. 
R. J!l.. S. cadre poosb 
R. A:c. S. 

• • 120..300 

JAIPUR MILK SUPPLY. 

I. Gener&l Manager .. R. A. S. 
2. Quality Control (!)fficer . . I 
3. Daid-y officetl . . I 225-800 

4. Dairy En.giReetJ 280-800 
5. Dairy Chemi•t 170..400 
6. Shift ManageP 225-485 

7. Milk Collector Rs. 50/- per m<mtb 
(Part-time) 

8.. Sales Girls & B'\>Y• Rs. 40f· per month 
(Part-time) 

Rs. 
200.450 
170-390 
150.330 

200-450 
(If created in lligb 
Court) 

ll0,20& 
350/· p.m. (allowam-.e) 
250/·. (·do·) 

20().450 
225.525 
170-39@ 
130-306" 
110-200 
66-90 
,60.85 

I. A. S. eadre post. 
R. A. S. cadre post. 
R.Ao.S. 
130·300 

R. A. S. 

275-650 

375-850 
180-425 
225.525 .(If diploma 

in dairy seiell<'"l· 

No change. 
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:t'o. 

Name ·of the Post 

218 

Existing Pay Scale 

JAIL'l DEPARTMENT 

1. Jailor/Inspector of Lockups 
2. Dy. Jailor 
3. Assistant Jailor 
4. Chief Head Warder 
5. Head Warder 
6. Warder 

Factory Staff. 

(j/7. Director, ,Jail Industrie,s 
8. Designer-cttm-Product.ion 

!\lanager 
*9. Factory Manager .. 
10. Dyeing Ma-ter 

!11. Assistant Factory Manager 

Rs. 
130-320 
105-240 
90-225 
90-225 
65-110 
50-90 

225-485 

170-400 
120-385 
120-385 
105-240 

12. Inspector of Stores & Accounts 130-320 
13. Convict Teacher . . 65-200 
14. Vocational Teacher 90-225 
15. Education Teacher 90-225 
16. Armourer •. 65-110 
17. Matron 90-225 
18. Compounder Gr. II 105-240 
19. Compounder Gr. III 90-225 
20. Nurse-Dai 75-150 

LABOUR DEPAR1'].1ENT 

1. L~bour In•pector 170-iOO 
2. Investigator 170-100 

p. Statistical A·Bist~nt 13~-320 
4. Computor 120-300 
5. Games Supervisor .•. 90-225 
6. Adult Education Teanher 90-225 
7. Lady Supervisor 90-225 
8. Lady Tailor 75-175 
9. Compounder 90-225 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

1. Secretary R. H. J. S. cadre 
post 

2. Deputy Secretary 900-1500 
3. Assistant Secretary 360-900 

Reoommendcd Pay 
So ale 

Rs. 
160-360 

110-200 

90-150 
~0-110 

225-525 

180-425 
170-390 
150-330 
110-200 
130-300 
As for Gr. III 
teachers in Edu-
cation Department 
70-110 

110-200 
130-300 
110-200 
90-150 

180-425 
180-425 
150-330 
130-300 
110-200 
110-200 
110-200 
100-180 
II0-200 

R. H. J. S. cadJe 
post 

1100-1500 
500-1000 

@The designation may be changed as 'Superintendent, Jail Industries'. 

*The designation may be changed to "Factory Supervisor". 

tTh<• designation may be changed to 'Assistant Factory. Supervisor', 
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S. Name of the Post Ex's ins Pay S1a!e Recommended Pay 
No. Scale 

Rs. R,, 
4. Committee Officer Cadre pay Cadre pay 
5. Chief Editor 275-650 275-650 
6. Section Officer 285-540 275-650 
7. Librarian 225-485 225-525 
8. Reporter •• 285-540 275-650 
9. Senior Stenographer fP As. 155-485 .As in the Govt. 

Secretariat 
10. Translator 170-385 200-450 
ll. Telephone Operator 75-175 ll0-200 
12. lllachineman 65-110 70-110 

LOCAL BODIES 

1. Director .. R. A. S. cadre post R. A. S. cadre po!t 
2. Assistant Director •• R. A. S. cadre post R. A. S. cadre post 
3. Project Officer R. A. S. cadre post R. A. S. cadre. post 
4. Accounts Officer .. R. Acs. S. post R. Acs. cadre post 
5. Assistant Director (Non RAS) 285-540 250-625 

LAND RECORDS DEPARTliiENT 

l. Tehsildar 155-485 275-650 

2. N aib Tehsildar 155-485 180-425 

3. Sadar Kanungo 155-425 180-425 
4. District Revenue Accountant 170-385 180-425 

5. Tehsil Revenue Accountant 130-320 ]50-330 

6. Inspector, Revenue Accounts 200-450 275-650 

7. Stenographers . attached to 
Members Board of Revenue 140-330 225-525 

8. Inspector, Land Records 90-225 
9. Office Kanungo 90-225 Plus 

S. P. Rs. 25/- 130-300 

10. Assistant Sadar Kanungo 90-225 Plus 
S. P. Rs. 5/-

11. Patwari 75-150 Plus .10-220 Plus S. P. 
S. P. Rs. 15/- Rs.10/- (forsecu· 

rity of Rs. 5,000/-) 
Spl. pay of Rs. 5/· 
to he merged in pay 

LABOUR COURT & ThTDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL 

1. Judge, Industrial Tribunal Fixed Pay (No scale 2000-2250 
is prescribed) 

R. H. J. S. Plus 2. Judge, Labour Court 900-1800 R. H. J. s. 
Plus S. P. Rs. 250/- S. P. Rs. 250/-

3. Readers of Industrial Tribunal 
and Labour Court 120-300 170-390 . 
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s. 
No. 

Name of the Post Existing Pay Soale Recommended Pay 
Scale 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
B.s. 

1. . Direct.or .• 
2. Additional Direetor 

3. State Fa.mily Planning & 
Maternity & Child Welfare 
Officer 

2000-2500 
1500-1800 

1500-1880 

Rs. 
2000-2250 
1500-1800 (Non-prac

tising posts 
1500-180~ Posts · 

(with no non
practising 
allowance) 

4. Deputy DireeU>r • • 1300.1600 1300-1600 
5. Assistant Direct<:>r 

6. State Nutrition Officer 
7. Senior Speeiallst •• 

8. District Medical. & Health 
Officl'I'S 

9. Junior Specialists •• 

10. Civil Assistant Surgeons 

II. Diet.rict Health Officer 

12. Assistant Health Officer 

550-IIOO 600-IIOO Plus 
Min. 580/- Plu.q N.P.A. Rs. 200/- N.P.A .• 

t50{-
550-1100 
650-1250 
Min. 850/-
550-1100 
Min. 580/· plus 
S. P. 100/-

•. 550-IIOO 
Min. 580{-
285-800 with mini
mum as under:-
(1) Ordy. 335/-
(2) Diploma 360/
(3) Post Graduate · 

410/-
28<i-800 
S. P. 100{-

285-800 

500-1000 
800-1300 P1U& 
N.P.A. 300/-

600..1100 Pins. 
N. P.A. Ra 200/

With m~SpeiaJ Pay. 
600-1100 Plus 
N. P. A. Rs. 200/-
375-850 

(Rs. 400/- fot Post 
Graduates) Plus 
N. P. A. Rs.100f
whece necessary. 

375-850 Plus 
N. P. A. Rs. 100/

with no Special pay 
375-850 Plmr 

13. Clinical Psychologist in Men-
(S. P. 75/-) N. P. A. Rs. 100/-

tal Hospitals 
14. Chief Nursing Supdt. 
15. Principal, College of Nursing 
16. Matron Gr. I 

285-800 
550-950 
550-950 
285-540 
285-540 
225-485 
200-450 
170-385 

17. Lecturer in Nursing College 
18. Matron Gr. II .. 
19. ABstt. }fatron 
20. Sister/fister Tutor 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

111 ale Nurse Gr. I 
Public Heaith Nurse 
Staff Nur~tt •• 
Male Nurse Gr. II .. 
Male Nurse Gr. III 
Lady Health Visitor 
Midwife 
Nurse Dai 
Dai 
Sr. Technician •• 
Auxiliary Health Worker 
Sanitary Inspector 

• • 140-330 
140-330 

130-32() 
105-240 

.. .. 

90-225 
105-240 
90-225 
75-150 
50-90 

105-240 
• • 105-240 
• • 105-240 

375-850 
500-1000 
500-1000 
275-650 
275-650 

225-525 

170-390 
(S. Pay Rs. 20/
to Sister Tutor) 
170-390 
130-300 

130-330 

110-200· 
120-240 
110-200. 
90-150 
66-90 

130-300 
120-240 
120-240 



S. . Name nf the Po.t 
No. 

33. Malaria inspector .. 
34. Surveillance Inspector 
35. Food Inspector 
36. T. B. Health Visitor 
37. Technician 
38. Clinical Biochemist 
39. Assistant Chemist .. 
40. Entomologist 
41. Refractionist 
42. Dietician 
42. Secretary, Stores Purchase 

Committee 
-4 i. Officer lncharge, Curative 

Workshop 

45. Occupational Therapist 
46. Physio Therapist .. 
47. Asstt. Occupational Therapist 
48. Physio Therapist 
49. Prosthetist 
50. Health Education 

Extension Officer 
51. Propaganda Assistant 
52. Publicity Officer 
53. Publicity Assistant 
54. Publicity Inrharge 
55. Assistant Unit Officer 
5H. Medical Social Worker 
57. Psychiatric Social Worker 
58. Warden (Sisters' Home) 
69. Photographer 
60. Sr. Artist 
61. Librarian 

62. Statistician 
63. Asstt. Statistician 

64. Artist 
65. Modeller 
66. Radiographer 

67. Health Educator 
-68. Senior Malaria Inspector 
69. Non-Medical Team Leader 
70. Clinical Assistant .. 
71. Draftsman 
72. Computor .. 
73. Field & Evaluation Worker 
7 4. Assistant Radiographer 
"/5. Foreman Grade li .. 

2U 

Existing Pay Sralc· 

.Rs. 
105-240 
105-240 
105-2-!0 
105-240 

90-225 
285-800 
225-485 
225-800 
225-800 
225-640 

285-540 

170-400 
Min. 230/-

-do-
225-485 
105-240 
140-300 
140-300 

170-400 

\10-385 
170-385 
170-400 
170-400 
170-400 

170-400 
170-400 

130-320 
120-385 
120-385 
Min. 175/-
130-320 

1130-320 

\130-320 

105-UO 
105-240 

Recommended Pay 
Scale 

Rs. 
120-240 
120-240 
120-240 
120-240 
110-200 
375-850 
225-525 
375-850 
375-850 
250-625 

275-650 

275-650 

200-450 
200-450 

150-330 

170-390 

170-390 
170-390 
180-425 
180-425 
160-360 
(If graduate with 

diploma in Libc 
rary science othet
wise 110-200) 

180-425 
180-425 (May be 
designated as Sta. 

tistical Asstt.) 
130-300 
130-300 
180-425 

130-300 

150-330 

130-300 

110-2()(J 
110-200 



s. 
No. 

NamP of thP Post 

76. Family Planning Health 
As-sistant 

77. :Mec-hanic-c-um-Operator 
78. Painter 
79. Welder 
80. Boilder Assistant 
81. Insect Collector 
82. Smv<illance Worker 
83. Basic Health Worker 
84. Trachoma Field Worker 

85. F, P. Welfare WorkPr 
86. Trained Soria] Worker 
87. Lady Social Worker 
88. Nutrition Assistant 
89. Cinema Operatior 
90. Radio Attendant 
91. Wireman 
92. Foreman 
93. Refrigerator Mistri 
94. Blacksmith 
95. Electrician 
96. Cobbler 
97. Dark Room Assistant 
98. Tailor 
99. Mistri 

100. Fitter 
101. Carpenter 
102. Helper 
I 03. Riksha Driver 
I04. Book Binder 
I05. Head Cook 
I06. Vaccinator 
107. Sikligar 
I 08. Dresser 
I09. Injector for dt>arll:odies 
IIO. Ward Attendant 
Ill. Sanitary Sergt·an1 ;Havilrlar 
ll2. Stoc-k Verifier 

Public Health Labora!o1ies. 
ll3. Chief Public Asnalyst 
Il4. Public Analyst 
ll5. Sr. Analytical As;tt. 
ll6. Jr. Analytical A••tt. 
ll7. Technician 
liS. Part-time bacteliologist 

222 

Existi11g Pay Seale 

Rs. 
105-240 

65-140 

90-225• 

75-175 

65-IIO 

50·90 
45-80 
45-80 
45-80 
45-80 

I70-385 

550-llOO 
285-800 
200•450 
120-300 

90-225 
100/- S. P. 

~IEDICAL EDUCATION 
I. Principal, Medical College,s 1300-1600 

(except of 1\Iedieal College S. P. 350/-
Jaipur.) 

Recommended Pay 
Seale. 

Rs. 
110-200 

75-140 

ll0-200 

100-180 

100-180 

iO-llO 

iO-llO 

66-90 
60-85 
60-86 
60-t!5 
60-85 

I70-390 

600•ll00 
375-850 
225-525 
160-360 
ll0-200 

IOOJ· S. P. 

13L0-16LtJ 
Plus S. P. Rs. 350/•. 
plusN. P. A. 
R•. 400/-



s. 
No. 

Name oftbe Post 
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R'. 
2. Principal Medical 

Jaipur 
Coll<gr. 1300-16!0 

3. Additional Principal, Jaipm 

4. Professor 

5. Reader 

6. Lecturer 

S. P. 400/ 

13f0-Jff0 
S. P. 350/ 

1300-1600 

650-1250 
Min. 750/-

550-llOO 

7. C. A. S. working as Clinical 285·800 plus 
Tutor S. P. R•. f.O/-

8. Demonstrator (Non-.rlinical) 285-800 
Min. 385/-

9. Pathokgist 

10. Clinical Bio-chemist •. 

II. PharmareutJCal Chemist 
Lrcturer in Pha1 maries 

12. BIO-chemist 
13. Administrative Officer 
14. Statistical Officer 
15. Organic Chemist 

16. Chemist .. 

17. Assistant Chemists 
18. Dietician .. 

19. Photog1apher 
20. Senior Artist 
21. A1 tist 
22. A!cJdellu . . 
23. Phy>ical Instruct-or .. 

24. Librarian .. 
25 Assist ant LIbra r•an .. 

550-1100 
Min. 580/-
285-800 
Min. 335/-

and 
285-800 
Jilin. 335/-

285-8CO 
285-540 
225-8CO 
225-640 

Jilin. 270/-
225-640 

Jilin. 270/· 
225-485 
225-640 
Min. 270/-

1 I7o-4oo 
. . I 
. . 130-320 

. . 
120-385 
225-48-~ 

225·485 
l :J0-320 

Recommended Pav 
Scale. • 

Rs. 
13C0-16( 0 
S. P. Rs.4<l0/- plus 
N. P.A. R•.~UO/ 
J3CO-HOO 

plus S. P. 350 plus. 
N. P. A. Rs. 400/-
1300-1600 
plus N. p, A. 

Rs. ~00/-
8(l0-1300 plus N. P. 
A. Rs. 300/

fi<JO,llOO nlus 
N. P. A.Rd00/-

375-850 
:Z.Iin. Rs. 400/- for 
Pus!-Graduates 
Plus N. P. A.l50/-
37.5-850 
)lin. 400/· for post
Graduates plus 
N. P. A. R•. 150/-

600-1100 

375-800 

375-850 
275-650 
275,650 
250-625 

250-fi25 

225-525 
250-625 

180-425 

I 30-300 
130-300 
375.850 
If fulfils the quali
fication presoribed 
f01· PTI's in P. G. 
Collr-ges otherwise 

225-525 
225.525 
160-360 
If Graduate with 
diploma in J..ibra1 ~· 
SciPuce otherw;,.,t• 
R!. II 0-:?00. 



S. Name of the Post 
No. 

26. Technical Store Keeper 
27. C'omputor 
28. Medical Social Worker 
29. Senior Technician .. 

Existing Pay Scale 

Rs. 
120-300 
120-300 
170-400 
120-300 

Recommended Pay 
Seale 

Ra. 
130-300 
130-300 
180-425 
I30-300 

MINES & GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

I. DirPctor . . 
2. Jt. Dirt'ctor 

3. Sujwrintending Geolngi8t 
4. Senior Geologist. 

.a. Chemist . . 
·6. Geoph~·sicist 

"7. Junior Geologist 
:8. Chemical & Ceramic Engineer 

1l. Ceramic Technologist 

Subordinate Service. 

10. Com putor 
II. Senior Field Assistant 
12. Prospecting Supervisor 
I3. s~nior Overman 
14. Senior Laboratory Asstt. 
I5. .Junior Field Asstt. 
16. Junior Laboratory Asstt. 
17 Museum Assistant 
18. Junior Overman 
19' Surveyor (1\Iines) 
20 Survevor .. 
21 · Chem.ical Assistant 
22·" Head Draftsman 
23· Senior Draftsman 
24· .Junior Draftsman 
25· Tracer 
26. Certified Foreman 
27. Senior Inspectol' 
28. ,Junior Inspector 
29. Survey Assistant 

:·ft. Orf' lJn :-; .. t r 
:JI. ~[;II(.• J-'o,l(·llli.ll Gr. I 
3:?. :\[iw" FoJ'('Jll:tll Gr. JJ 
a:l Drill• I Gr. I 

1800-2250 
R. A. S. cadre post 

!150-1400 
550-llOO 
Min. 640/-
285-800 
550-1100 
Min. 640/-
285-800 
550-1100 
Min. 640/-
285-800 

120-300 
120-385 
120-385 
120-385 
120-300 
90-225 
90-225 
90-22;) 

120-300 
120-300 
120-385 
120-385 
200-450 
120-385 
120-300 

75-175 
285-800 
120-385 
120-320 
115-300 

225-48.5 
170-411(1 
120-38;; 
225-u-!O 
(~lin. 270/-) 

2000-2250 
As for R. 
cadre post 

1300-1600 
700-1200 

375-850 
700-1200 

375-850 
700-I200 

375-850 

130-300 
180-425 
180-4:!5 
150-330 
130-300 
110-200 
110-200 
110-200 
130-300 
130-300 
180-425 
160-360 
225-525 
180-425 
130-300 
100-180 
375-850 
180-425 
1.50-330 
180-425 

A. s. 

(If Diploma holder 
in Mining, he mav 
be designated as 
Surveyor) 

225-525 
225-525 
180-425 
275-flfi(l 
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s. Name of the Post Existing Pay Scale Recommended Pay 
Ko. Scale 

Rs. Rs. 
:!4. Driller Gr. II 120-385 180-425 
~" ,,a. Drilling As~istant 105-240 110-200 
36. Rock D•·ill Operator 65-110 70-110 
37. Rigman .. 75-17.3 100-180 
38. Compressor Operator 75-175 100-180 
39. Generator Operator 75-175 100-180 
40. Pump Operator 75-175 100-180 
41. Compressor Driver 75-175 100-180 
42. Drilling Mechanic .. 105-240 110-200 
43. Junior l\[echanio 105-240 110-200 
44. Workshop Mechanic 105-240 110-200 

NATIONAL CADET CORPS 

I. Band 1\Iast.er Fixed pay R•. 120{. No change. 
2. Aero Modelling Instruct ore 

cum-Store-.Keeper 105-240 110-200 
3. Ship Modelling l\Ifchanic 130-320 !30-300 
4. Ship Modelling Stm·oke<•per .. 120-300 130-300 
5. Laskar 50-90 66-90 

NATIONALIRATION" BOARD OF TEXT BOOKS. 

I. Secretan· 
" D\·. Sec;etary 
3. D~pot Manager 

Cadre Post (R.E.S.) Cadre pay 
Cad1·e Post R. Afc.S. Cach·e pay 
C~d•·e Post (Accountant Cadre pay) 

OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL 

I. Principal 
2. Vice Principal 
3. Lee! nrer· .. 
4. Junior Lt ct urer 
5. Administrative Officer 
li. l'hysirnl Training Instructor 

7. Electrical-cum-Proj<ct opt•ra-

I. A.S. Caclr·e post 
R. Accts. Cadre post 
RAS/R. Ac. S. 
A.A.O. 
200-450 
120-385 

tor 75·1 75 

I.A.S. 'Cadre post 
R. Acct s. C•dre post 
RAS/R. Ac. S. 
A.A.O. 
200-450 
160-360-
(If gJ"adnate with 
diploma in physi-
cal Education 
otherwise 110-200) 

100-18(1 

ORIENTAL HESEARCH JNSTITUTJ~, J ODHPl'R 

DiJ'(ClUl 

D<puty Dinctor 

!!t0-1500 
(l\lin. !P50f-) 
285-800 
(Min. 3351-) 
225-640 
rMin. 270/-l 

Il 00-1 iiOO 

375-SfJO 

27;3.().){1 

"' Dt'sianation mav be chan..,rted to' .Mechanic' for all poi't!:'. 
e • 



S. 
:Xo. 

SurVt:-\"Or 

:Xame of the Post 

Juniof Research As:-i~1lll t 
Cataloguing Assistant 
Copyist 
Lihran· A~sistant 
}rf'lHlf·~ 
~lanusrripfs Attemlant 

226 

Existing Pay Sea IP 

Rs. 

I ';O.:l~,; 
I i0-3R; 
1 70-38.~ 
9fl-:?;?;j 
no.:?:?.'i 
';;').] j';) 

.'ill-90 

POLICE DEPART~IF.:XT 

Subordinate Police 

I. In,pector 
2. Sub-Inspector 
3. Asstt. Sub-Inspector 
4. Head Constable 
5. Consta bll' 

State Police Organisation. 

I. State Radio Offieer 
2. Dy. Superintendent (Radio) 
3. Inspector (Radio) .. 
4. Sub-Inspector (Supervisor) .. 
5. 

200-450 
130-320 
75-175 
65-110 
50-90 

1300-1600 
285-800 
200-450 
170-400 
120-385 Sub-Inspector (Operator) 

6. Sub-Inspector (Tech.) 120-385 
Asstt. Sub-Inspector (Operator) 75-175 7. 

8. Asstt. Sub-Inspector (Fitterf 
Elec.) 

9. Constable 

Forensic Science Laborato1y 

I. Director 

2. Dy. Director 
3. As1o.tt. Dinctor 

4. Scientific Al'i:o:i:stant 
5. Lab. Assis1ant 
6. Dark Room A'sisfant 

Motor Transpozt Workshop. 

I. Aufomubill• Officer 

75-175 
50-90 

900-1500 
(:\Iin. 1050) 
650-1250 
360-900 
(:\Iin. 435/-) 
225-fi-!0 

90-2:?.'i 

. . 225-640 

RrconHllfllfh•d J•ay 
Sc.1l<> 

I S0-42;i 
1 Sll-4:?,; 
180-425 
110-2110 
1JO.:?no 
lfi0-180 
titl-90 

2';5.6.)0 
1fiil-3ti0 
110-200 
90-150 
70-110 

13H0-1600 
3i5-8(J0 
275-650 
2i5-f150 
160.360 
160-360 
110-200 

110-200 
i0-110 

1-500-1800 

Xo recomnwndat ion 
i00-1200 

180--!25 

110-200 

Pl.:BLIC RELATIO:XS DEPART)IE:XT 

1. Hl·nior PhotograplH"r 275-U;jO 3i5-850 
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S. 
No. 

X a me of the Post. Exis~ing Pay Rn.1IP Rt>~omnY nch d Pa~· 

·"> Librarian 

3. Photographer 
4. Photo Artist I 

Artist · 

Rs. 
:?~.5-~8!; 

!70-400 
1 I70-4oo 
I 

;). 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Photo Librarinn I 
R'porter 
R•ngmrnch A•sislrnt 

1 Enquir·y Aesislant 
Sub-Editor . 1110.400 

10. 
II. 
12. 
!3. 
14. 

Journalist 1 
Scrul inizrr 1 

Mstt. Public Relation Officer· I 
Art.isl·cum-dr·aftsman I 70.400 
Engineering Assistant 120.385 

!5. Senior ProofReader 
!6· Proof Reader 
li. Libr·ary Assistant. 

H!. Compikr 
19 · Announcer 
20. Statistical Assistant 

:! I. StolT' Assistant 
22. Receptionist 
23. Assi~tant Libral'ian 
:?4. Projectionist 
25. Dark Room A>sistant· 
26. Opera I or 
27. Scooter Drin•r 

140·330 
90-2:?.5 
130-320 

II ;?11.3110 

I:l0-320 

.. 11~0-300 
90-21)0 
90-200 

I -- -" 1 1.1-11., 

I 

Rs. 

225-52.5 

S·nle 

(lf graduate with 
diploma in I.ih. 
Science) 

180-425 
!S0-42;') 

180-425 
180-12.5 
(For a diploma hol
der or Engineel'ing 
Graduate). 

150-330 
110-200 
!60-:l60 
(If B.A. with diploma 

in Lib. S). ~therwi•e 
!10-200) 

130-300 

!30-300 
play be designated 
as Statistical Ins
pector) 

130-300 

!10-200 
110-200 

100-180 

PRINTING & STATIONERY DEPART)lE;'\T 

I. G nera.l Forema.n 
2. Foreman Composing 
3. .Foreman Printing 
4. Fonman Binding 
5. Head Proof Reader 
li. Proof Reader Gr. I 
7. Proof Reader Gr. II 
8. i\Iechar:ic 
9. JionojLino Opt ral or 

HI. Ccmp"il < r Gr·. I .. 
l I. l'rintcr Gr. I 

I:?U-385 
10.5-240 I 
105-240 

75-175 1 

1~0-330 
I :?0-300 
!J0-~25 
105-2~1) 

!IJ5-2~0 

1 75-1i5 

180-425 

13il-3tlll 

li0-390 
[;'}0.330 
]IIJ.200 
I I0-200 
l.'}IJ-3:JO 

1;30-3:JO 
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·----------------------------------s. 
No. 

Exist.in!l Pa~· St".1le R~·cmmntn.ud< d Pa'· 
Scale · 

Rs. Rs. 
12. Bimlfl' Gr. I I 
13. Compositor Gr. li 166-140 lefl-180 
14. Printc r Gr. JI 
15. Bind<'r Gr. JI W-!10 ';0- I 10 
16. FittnfTurnerfCarpenter/ 

BlaoksmithfA~sistant Operator 
& Caster 75-17;") HI0-180 

17. Int<>r-type Opera tor 105-240 150-330 
18. Electrician 1105-240 1 10-200 
1!1. Assi>tant Electrician 
20. Photographer-cum-Block maker 120-385 170-3!10 
21. Half Tone Etcher 1120-385 170-3!10 
22. Line Etcher 
23. Assistant 1\Iachanic 175-175 100-180 
24. Labor·atory inoharge 
25. Head Computor 120-300 !30-300 
2(). Computor 90-200 II0-20(1 

*As.istant El..,·trician may he designated a-s 'Electrician'. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COi\E\IISSJON 

I. 8t-l'retarv 
2. As...,istan·t Secretary 
3. Sc-ction Officer 
4. llfachincman 

R.A.S. Caclre post 
360-!lOO 
285-li40 
65-IIO 

R.A.S. Cadre post. 
500-10(10 
2i5-6ii0 
70-110 

PATWAR TRAINING SCHOOL, TONK 

I. Headmaster 
2. Asstt. Heaclmaster 
3. Teat· her .. 

R.T.S. Cadre 
R.T.S. Cadre (N.T.) 
As for Inspector Land 

Records. 

REVENl'E TRAINING SCHOOL 

I. Principal 
2. Lecturer .. 
3. Administrator Officer 

R.A.S. (S.G.) 
R. A. S. 
155-485 
(N.T.)+ S.P. 25/-

REGISTRATION AND STAl\IPS 

1. lnl'-pt;ctur Gew:ral, Rt•gi:-~-
tration & Stamps 

~. Additional Inspector General, 
Registrali~n & Stamps 

3. Supcrinl<l!d<nt 
4. Inspector of Stamps 
5. S u IJ-Rc gistrar 
u. T<'dwical A•sistant 

I.A.S. Caclre rust 

I.A.S. Cadre pw,t 
R.A.S. Cadre F~' t 
225-640 
170.4CO 
170-4CO 

Cad1·e pay 
-do-
-clo-

R.A.S. (S.G.) 
R. A. S. 
180-425 
(without S.P.) 

I.A.S. CadH· pc st. 

I.A.S. Cadre P"'t. 
R.A.S. Cac!re post. 
275-6.'>0 
180-425 
180-425 



s. 
Ko. 

Xamt' of the Post Exh-.tin~ PH.Y Scale R"c~omnF'IHh•rl PtLY 

R.-\.,f.-\.STHA:N CAX.-\.L BOARD 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Ch,.tirman & Ex-uffiPio St•rrP
tarv to Go\'ernnwnt 

Srcr~tar·y to Raj. C·mal 
Board .. 

Dv. St•cretan· to Rnj. Canal 
Board .. • 

4. As:-;i:--tnnt St>cretnry 

5. Ser.tion Officer 

6. As:o)istnnt Financial Aclvh~Pr 
(A.O. from .-\..G's Office 

7. Librarian 

8. Literate Attmclant 

3.')00/- fiXt'cl 

gi1Wt'r 
3(i0.!l110 

As for A.O. of I.A. 
& A. Dept!. 

I ~O.:l:lO 

u;'i-llO 

SHEEP & WOOL DEPARTMENT 

I. Director 
2. Jt. Director 

3. Dy. Director (Marketing) 

4. Asstt. Dir<•ctor (Admn.) 

5. Asstt. Director (i1Iarketing) 

6. Publicit.y Officer 

Extension. 

7. Distt. Sheep & Wool Off tC<>r 
8. Asstt. Distt. Sheep & Wool 

Officer 
9. Extension Officel' 

10. Supervisor 
11. Stock Assistant 
12. )lasl<'l' SIH"arrr 

I. A. S. 
9110-1500 
~fin. 1050/-
550-1100 
(Min. 640J·.i 
285-800) 
+8. P. 75/-
285-SOO 
+ S. P. 75/-
225-640 

:~611-!)00 

170-400 
225-RIJil 

130-320 
90-225 
65-11 (I 

S'Jnle 

Sr. T. A. S. post. 

En.!..dllt'Pr. 
;1110. I I 00 
(Tf from Gm·ernt 

ment SPcrebtri tt.) 
2i;).lj;)Q 

(ff from G ,,·t .. 
Secr·t·taria t.) 

(ljl}.:liill 
(If Graduate wilh 

DPgl'f'PlDiploma. in 
Lih. s~iPllf e ot lwr
wise 110-21111). 
70-110 

I. A. S 
l!00-1500 

700-1200 

3'i5-85U 
(with noS. I 
375.S50 
(with noS. I 
251J-Ii25 

375-S50 

ISU-425 
275-6511 
(If diploma holcler 
or dt·gT<~e holder 
in v~~t.. Science) 

15U-33U 
ll0-200 
'iU-1 10 



f;. 

l'io. 

Trainirg. 

13. 

Xcnn<· of tlu• Po~t 

14-. Lu·tun r 8hPal"ing 

15. I n:-o1 ru(·t m· 

Research & Fa1m. 
lfi. Artifiric1 l lnHminatic•n Offic·c r 

17. LaboratorY Oflict·r 
IS. F:r. Su)"'Priittenrlt·nt 

Rh(t•p Brf£•diug Fnrm 
HI. Rr"·arch Offirt·r 
:!0. ,'l,,,tt. RrH arch Offic< r 

22. ~t'llior R<·:.:c·arch A:.:sis.tant 

::?li. ~tuc·kwo 11 

:2.7. ~hcpht'Jtl ('uJti,·atcll' 

Wool Grading & Marketing. 
2S. 'Yool Grading Offi~~r 
:29. Bin. ]n:-;p<•ctol' 
:w. Gra<l<'r 

General 

31 rroun·:-:~ .A:-::-oi:4;·nt 
3::? Com put or 
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Exi:.:ting- Pny f.h·nh· R< commt'tHkrl Pn.y 

R•. 
3fifL!lf!O 
()I in. :lR5;'- + f;_ P. 
R~. 7fi/-

3fl!i.!l00 
()lin. 3Xf>/·) 
1711-~00 

31:0.!;1 (I 

OJ in. R,. 385/· l 
31i0-!l110 
31i0.!)(10 

2:?5-811() 
2~;).~'t0 

:22;J.S(l(l 

2::?5-485 

120-300 I 
130-3:?(1 

1311-3:!(1 

J."':.;.-t~5 

(~lin. l71ij-) 

t0-:!:.?;3 
4,;.so 

:31i0-!JIIIl 
I ill-4110 
l :!11-31111 
S. P. :!Of. 

170-41!0 
1:?11-31111 I 
I:Jo.a:!u 1 

R."alP 

Rs. 
375-R.'iO 
-'- S. P. R'. 75/-

3i5-81iO 

375-RiiO 
375-SiiO 

375-850 
375-~ro 

(D<•'i"na t ion of the 
pcls(Lr changc~d as 
Rt•searrh Officer 
375-850 
If the holdPr is 
eligiLIP to Le 
appointed a" D. 
A. H. 0. Ol' D. Ag. 
0. 

225-525 
()lay Le <ksigna ted 
a" Research Asstt.) 

Iii0-330 
(If diploma holtkrs 

in Vet. Scit•nce 
otherwise 110-200) 

IW-330 
(If dipioma holder 
in Vet. Seienre) 
2i5-6ii0 (If Vet. 
Grarluat<') 

225-525 
(If Agriculture 
Gradua t<'s) 

110-200 
(j().85 

375-850 
180-425 
130-300 
(with noS. 1'.) 

]~0-4:!5 
J;{ll-3110 
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S. 
No. 

.Exixting Pa~T Rral<• Rl·~ollH11('tH1NI PllY 
Rf'n lP 

Rs. 

33. C'otmlt•r C'lt rk nc 1~22!'i 
84. )f< chani<' !)0.200 
:!5. Rtuti~t i('a] A~~i~tant 170-400 
36. Operator /;).]75 
37. A s:-:tt. In -dung P Rt or('f' 1311-320 
3R. Lah. Attenclant 50.!10 

SETTLEJIIE:\T DEI'ART~IF:\T 

l. Commt,>imwr T.A.S.(R.A.R. 
2. AddL S<'tt ]('JJH'nt Conuni~-

SiNIPI' 

3. ~'•'tt ,, Ill(" lit OffiCI"]' 
4. A"'tt. HPtl l<·mPnl OffiN·r 
f)· Sadnr ~Iun:-fH'lll 

@6. 
@7. 

s. 

H<'a<l Dmft~ntan 
Draf1~111att 
In:-~prrlor 

9. Amin 

R.AB. 
l.A.S.fR.A.S. 
R.A.S.fR.T.S. 
130.!l20 
120-300 
L0-22~1 
H0-2:?•1+ 
~~ l':_H". 25/-
,.,_ I ,;.) 
1 S. P. H,. I Of-

SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT 

l. Assi:-;tant Director 
2. Research Officer 
3. Publieitr Olfict•t· 
4. l'roject. Areu Offic<"r 
5. Statistic-ian 
6. Asslt. Stat ;,t ica I Officer 

7. Supt"tiutt•ncllltl (Huqu<•jAft11· 
Carf'j...-\gt•d and Infi1m Hem(') 
Of:fif't'r .hlC'lutrge 1\Iu.seum; 
Projtcl Offic·t•r (Junnilc• 
delinqurnry). Probatiou 
Offic<J· (Pilot Pt·oj<·ct/ 
Supl·rint t'lldcnt Tra iniug-
rtnn-Produetion Ct•n t rc· ). 
Di:..:tric-t. l'f'olmtioll & SoeiaJ 
\YPIIi.u<· Otfir.Pl'~ 1-'rohatioll 
Offic•er nn<l ...-\sstt. Hc·sc·ar·rh 

2:l5-li40 
~2·3-ti40 
2:?5-H..fO 
~25-64(1 

225-li-W 
170-400 

Offi<'{'l' :!:!;1--lH:> 
8. \Velfitre Offit•(J' (l'ri><>ns) I 

Social \Yelfitre otfi<'('J>, .\, stt. I 
Superint<•tulmt . . . . I ~Utl-.f;)tl 

R". 
]]11-200 
](10.] Sfl 
IS0.4~a 
]OO.]SO 
I :JO.!JIIO 
(ifi.!l(l 

l.A.S. RA.S. 

IL\.R. 
I A.S.iH .A.S. 
R.AXIR.T.S. 
1 Xll--l:!r; 
J:lll-3110 
100-IRO 
I30-3W 
with noS. P. 
II 0.220 

with noS. P. 

375-SiiH 
27fl-6fi0 
:!50-ti:!5 
275-u•iO 
275-650 
I !l0--l:!5 
(Tht>- dt·signation 

may be changc•d 
as' Statisticul 
Asstt.) 



S. 
N"o. 

9. 

10. 

1L 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 
16. 

17-
18. 
}9. 
20. 
21-
22• 
23-
24. 
25-

26-
27. 
28. 
29. 
30· 
3L 
32-
33-
34-
35· 
36" 
37-

1· 
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Xnm<• of th<' Post Exist in)! Pay S<·ale RPCOllllll<'IHlerl Pay 
Sca.lr· 

.lts. 
RP~t>a r-rl1 ...-\s~istant. (RnrvPy 

Pl"llj<ct) 200-4.10 
RPsearch Assi:o;tant. (Tribal 

Re>carch Institute) :?::?o) . .fS,!) 
Prine ipr.l. Tribal Wdfnre 
Tn~titute ,;,;o.!J.')O 

Jn<lu,trial Tn,prctor 1 i0-400 

.AHt. Snplt. (0•-phanagt•) 170-400 
JnY<'stiga1or (Pilot. l'roject) 

for brggPrs and initial 
SurYc>J~-") I i"0-38:3 

A 1·1 ist -cum-Pl>otographer 1 70--mn 
Lihrouian 130-32() 

Jnnstigatur (Co-ordinate Cell) ! 
Jnnstigator (Hom<') 130-3:!0 
Cartographer 
Welfare Inspector 130-320 
.Accounts InspPctor 130-320 
Comr,utor 120-300 
Investigator (Dist. SIJl'lter) 105-:!40 
Op<·•a tor.cum-machinPman . . 105-240 
St-nior KunwtXursejCompounder 90<?25 

WelJare Worker 
Hostd Superintendent Gr. I 
Midwife .. 
Teacher .. 

190-229 

90-225 
75-200 

Care Taker I 
Instructor, Cottage Industries 175-175 
Opemtor 

Crall l'thcher 75-175 
Music T~r.cher I 
Intstructor 
Hostl'l Superintendent Gr. II 75-150 
Junior Nur>e 75-150 

1\lauagt.>r Orph~nagc 75-150 

KIIALL SAVINGS ORGA...'\ISAl'ION 

Dine tor 
A•ott. Di1cctur 

Cadre post R.A.S. 
:;85-800 R.A.S. 

Hs. 

200-4.30 

:!00-4;30 

600-1100 
II0-200 
J;i0-3:lO (to Gra
duates only) 

200-4;30 

1 ;jO.;JOO 
!811.425 
Hill-360 
(If grn<luate with 

df•grN•/diploma in 
Lib. Science). 
otlwndse II 0-200. 

130-300 

150-330 
I:JO.:loO 
130-300 
l!0-200 
l!U-200 
lJ0-200 
(Designatio!~ ofposts 
of ~enior ~ ... urse 
and Nurse be 
changed to Nurse.) 

l!0-2ou 

lJ0-200 
110-200 

100-180 

IJ0-:?00 

90-150 
90-150 
(The designa tiun may 

be chan.,ed as 
,. 0 
"'urse Dai.) 

90-150 

R.A.S. cadre post. 
315-850 



i. 
No. 

Nam<' of the Poat 

3. As.tt. Dirf'<,tor (Publicity) .. 

4. As•tt.. Di•·cctor (Education) 
5. Publicity Asstt. 
G. Operato~ 
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Exist intz Pa _,. SM le 

Ro. 
275-650. 

(Non-R.A.S.) 
550-1100 
170-400 
75-175 

I. In•pector 

STATE. COMPETENT OFFICER 

130-320 

R<'<'ommenrlerl Pav 
&ale · 

Rs. 
275-650. 

700-12(1(1 
170-390 
100-180 

150-330 

STATE ENTERPRISES DEPART.MENT 

I. C-onnuissionel', State Enter
prises 

2. Dy. Cmnniissioner-culll·Dy. 
St'cretary to Govt. 

I.A.S. cadre post 

As for Jt. Dire.ctor, 
Jndustl'ies 

Sodio.m Sulphate Factory, DeedwaDa. 

3. G(~Jlel'al Superintendent 

4. Deputy Superintendent 

5. Chemical Engineer 
6. Shift Engineer 
7 Foreman 
8. Engineel'ing Subordinate 

!! .. Assistant Chemist 
10. General Analyst 
II. Project Office1· 

1300-1600 
+S.P. 150/-

550-1100 
(Min. Rs. 640{-) 
285·800 
285-800 
170-400 
1~0-385 

225-485 
130-320 
2:?5-485 

12. Generall\Ianager, Salt Scur
ce•-cum-Assistant Sec1ttary 
to Govt. 550-llCO 

(Min. 640/-) 
Works 13. l\Ianager~ Salt 

14. 
15. 
16. 

Pachpadra 
Superintendtnt &tit 
lmpector Salt 
An·n Warden 

17. Senior O\~erm .\ n 

State Woollen Mills, Bikaner. 

JS. l\lanager .. 
19. Spinning 1\Iaster 
20. Atosistant Eugint"tr 
21. Shift Engint~•· 

225-485 
170.400 
120-385 
65-IIO 
l:W-385 

IM00-225l• 
!J00-1500 
285-MOO 
2~5-80ll 

1300-1600 

1650-2000 

700-1200 

375-850 
375-850 
180-425 
)80-425 
(For Diploma hol

der from Poly
technic) 

225-525 
170-390 
275-tl50 

700-l:Wtt 

:Ji ;;.8.)11 
225-5:!5 
l70-39ll 
70-110 
l80-4t5 

(l!'or Diploma 
holders. 

I tl5li-2Wll 
1lllll-15liU 
375-850 
375-850 

• 



S. Name of the p,.,t 
No. 

22. )feehanical Engineer 
23. Quality Controller 
24. Control Quality Asstt. 

Palana CollierY. 

26. &>nior Overman 
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Existing Pa;.:. Sra )p 

Rs. 
211.5-ROO 
2~.5-ROO 
~0-225 

!)110.]~00 

()fin. Rs. 1050/.) 
170-385 

R.eromm ~:nd( d Pc1Y 
Srale 

Rs. 
375-8.50 
375-8.50 
]]().!?flO 

]]01).]5()0 

]80-42.5 

SOLDIERS, S_(JLORS A~"IJ) AJmiEN'S BOARD 

I. SecretarY. Gr. I 
2. Secretary, (k ll .. 

2R5.540 
170-385 

2.'50.62.5 
180-425 

SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE 

I. _-\rccuntants 

2. Assistant Accounts Officers 

].15--!85 
(Min. Rs. 1751·) 
155-485 

180.425 

275-6.50 

TRANSPORT AND MOTOR GARAGE 

I. Director 
2. Regional Transport Officer .. 
3. Asstt. Regional Transport 

Officer 
4. Merhanical Inspector 

R.A.S. 
R.A.S. 

200-425 
120.38.5 

5. l\I. V. Inspector or Transport I 
Inspector . . . . 130-320 

6: Survey Inspector J 

7. M. V. Sub-Inspector 90-225 
8. Divisional Superintendent 170-400 

R.A.S. 
R.A.S. 

2.50.625 
180.425 
(To diploma hn 

dc:>rs ht AutomolJi 
Eugg.) 

150-330 

120-240 
180-425 

TOWN PLANNING DEPART!IIENT 

I. Chief Town Planner & Archi· 
tectura 1 Adviser 2000-2500 2000-:!250 

~ Swiu1· Tcwn Plam« r ]300-1600 1300-I6t10 
3. Dy. Town Planner 550-IIOO 700-l:WO 

(:II in. Rs. 640J.) 
4. Asstt. Town Planner :J!j5.80() 375-8:30 

(Jilin. 460/-) 
5. Asstt. Engineer 285.800 375-850 
6. R< search Officer 285.800 375-850 
7. Statist irian 225-640 275-650 
8. Town Planning A sst t. 200-450 225-525 
!1. Sr. Draftsman 120-385 180-425 

]H. Jr. Draftsmatt 120.300 ]31).30(! 



S. 
No. 

11. Tracer 

Name of the Post 

J·> Land Surveyor 
13. Civic Surveyor 
1 ..J.. FPrroman · 

l. Dirrctor 

:?. As~istant Dirrctor 
3. Tourist Officer 
4. Care-taker 
.). Senior Recdptionist 
6· Condurtor 
7. Cleaner 
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Existing Pa~· Scah• R~·~~Oilllllt-'tlfh·d PolY 
S,-.&JA 

Rs. 

7-5-17.5 
120-385 
130-320 
.50-!lO 

TO PRISM 

350-1100 
(:\[in. 640/-) com·e

yance allowance 
Rs. J:30J-

170-38.<; 
130-320 
120-31)() 

6.5-140 
4.';.80 

Rs. 

I 01). J Rll 
I ~ll-42:3 
1 ;;n.a:Jo 
<i~-!l!l 

II00-15no 
conveyance allo
wance as at 
present. 

375-850 
180-360 
130-300 

\)(1.1:30 
liU-R.5 

VIGILANCE C021-ll\IJSSION 

] . SecrPtarY 
2. Asstt. S~cretary 

3. l\Iini•terial staff 

I. Secretary 
2. Fi<·ld In~prctor 

R. L. MAINI 

Secretary, 
Pay Commission, 

Rajasthan, Jaipur. 

I..A.S. post 

As in Govt.. :;)eP.rf
tariat 

WAKF-BOARD 

R.A.S. ra<ln· post 
I05-24fl 

J.A.S. <:adn• post. 
To he encadr('(l in 

R.S.S. radrt•. 
As in Government 

Secret-ariat. 

R.A.S. ca<lre pool. 
120-240 

,J. S. RAXA WAT 
Ruja ... than Pay Commi,~.~ion. 
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·General. 

APPENDIX-0 

QUESTIONNAIF E 

I. What should be the !!Hiding principle• for determining pay scales for 
various posts in different serYices and cadres 1 

2. What are your comments on the following :-

(a) that the State as an employer should be distinguished from a private 
employer, 

(b) that the principle of fair comparison between remuneration paid to 
employees of Government and to those outside Govt. service for 
broadly comparable work is limited by considerations of financial 
resources of the State and its capacity to pay 1 

3. Do yon consider that pay scales should be related to economic conditions 
and developmental planning of our country 1 

4. What is your concept of '•minimum wage" for Govt. servants 1 How 
should minimum wage be determined in the context of preva'ling socio-economic 
conditions in Rajasthan 1 In fixing the "minimum wage " would it be justi. 
fiable to take into consideration other amenities and concessions admissible to 
Government servants 1 

5. What factors should determine the maximum remuneration beyond 
which the State Government should not pay considering the financial resources 
of .the State 1 

6. What should be the fixed ratio or multiple between minimum and maxi. 
mum remuneration of a State employee 1 Is it practicable to prescribe such a 
ratio, if so, how 1 

7. How do you view the disperity between Central and State pay structure 
in the context of financial resources of our State 1 

.PAY STRUCTURE. 

8. Do you consider that existing pattern of pay scales needs revision or 
reconstruction 1 If so, why and give reasons for each change proposed 1 

9. What improvements do you suggest in framing of a new pay scale par• 
ticularly with reference to :-

(a) the total period covered by the time scale for reaching the maximum; 

(b) the amounts of and intervals between increments; 

(c) relationship between the pay scale and its immediate higher pay seale 
for providing suitable promotion; 
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(d) the necessity of having more than one time scale for t be employeeso 
belonging to same cadre or service 1 

10. (a) Wnat criteria do you suggest for differentiation in pay scales 
-with particular reference to :-

(i) Method of recruitment, 

(ii) Educational, professional and techincal qualifications prescribed for 
appointment to a post, 

(iii) :1\ature of job requirements 1 

'\"hat criteria do you ~uggest. for correhting t!1e duties and responsihi
li ie< for parity of treatment in the matter of pay scales in various services and 
codres 1 

II. Do you prefer running pay scales for certain categories of posts which 
ca• ry similar duties and responsibilities ! If yes, please enumerate such posts 
and give full details, viz. qualifications prescribed for the posts, method fol' 
recruitment and description of nature of duties performed by each category of 
employees. 

12. Do you favour prescription of pay scales on the basis of existing classi
fication of services 1 If so, how many pay scales would you sugge;t for each 
c!ass of Service in order to provide adequate opportunities of promotion within a 
cadre or service 1 

13. (a) Do you think that pay s'ales for Lower Didsion Clerks, Upper 
Division Clerks, Assistants, Stenographers, Superintender,ts, etc. should bo 
uniform in Secretariat and in offices other than Secretariat ! If yes, please give 
re1sons. 

(b) Will it be proper to prescribed common pay scales for trained 
School teachers possesoing similar qualifications irrespective of the class to 
which .they impart instructions 1 If yes, please give reasons. 

14. Are you in favour of having unifonn pay scales for all Heads of Depart
ments/District Level Officers/Regional Level Officers/Officers below District 
Level irrespective of the fact whether the officer belongs to a technical or non
technical department 1 \Yhat criteria should be applied to distinguish a technical 
Department from a non-technical Department ! 

15. Do you think that rate of increment should be uniform in certain 
se;m'ents of a time scale, e. g. between Rs. 100 toRs. 200, the rate being Rs. 10/
p. a; between Rs. 200 to Rs. 300, rate being Rs. 15/· p. a.; and so on. What 
•houd be the minimum and the maxinmm amount of increment 1 

16. "'auld it be justified to grant increment (s) to a Government servant on 
a'qui<mg higher educational qualification; while in service 1 If so, in what 
Service< ! 

17. What is your opinion about the desirability of retaining Efficiency Bars 
anri Selection Bars in the time scales of pay. If E. B. and S. B. are to be retained, 
what conditions should be imposed for crossing of E. B. and S. B. ? Should 
there 1:-e any rules for this purpose ! 

}8. Do you favour equal pay for equal work irrespe?tive of the sex difftrence ?" 
If so, on what posts and to what extent 1 
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19. Special pays have been attached by the State Government to certain 
posts in v~rious departm~n.ts and serv!ees and for various reasons. Do you 
prefer continuance or aboht10n of spemal pays attached to certain posts 1 If 
so, please state reasons. Have you any comments to make as regards special 
pays paid to officers posted in the Secretariat and various teaching institutions 
of State who are down from different Services 1 

20. If you favour the continuance of special pays, what do you think should 
be the principles or guiding considerations for granting them 1 

21. (a) In case where special pay is granted on account of arduous nature 
of duties or increased rcspcnsibilities, C:o you reron:mrr.d higLrr Ecdc cf FY in 
lieu of Special Pay 1 

(b) Do you suggest grant of Special Pays on certain existing posts 1 
If so, please enumerate those posts and give reasons for the grant of Special Pays. 

CRITERIA FOR PAY FIXATION. 
22. If new pay scales are evolved, what suggestions can you make as to the 

method or methods to be adopted for fixation of pay of existing employees in 
the new scales so evolved 1 

23. The followin~ tw~ m'ohod> of pty fixatim in the new Scale have 
been suggestrd: 

(i) On the basis of point to point calculation, i. e. by placing each indivi
dual at that stage in the new scale to which he would have risen by 
reason of the I< ngth of service if he had entered the service or a cadre on 
the new scale; 

(ii) Fixation at equal stage and then allowing increments on the basis of 
total length of service or period of service rendered in a scale to the 
existing employees ; 
subject to a specified ceiling. What are your comments 1 

24. What principles would you propose for fixing of pay of a Government 
servant on promotion from a lower to a higher post 1 Do you recommend 
any minimum increase in pay of a Government servant of promotion by granting 
increments in the time scale of higher post after fixing his pay at the sta~e next 
above the pay in the lower post 1 Have you any other suggestion in thiB 
regard 1 If so, what 1 

PROJECT ALLOWANCE. 
25. What criteria do you prnpose for selecting Projects and areas within 

project for grant of Project allowance 1 

26. Whether employees living in project areas and performing duties n t 
connected with the project should also be made eligible for grant of a rro;ect 
allowance 1 

27. What rate do you recommend for grant of Project allowance ? (The 
present rate is 20% of basic pay). 

28. Do you favour abolition or continuance of Project allowance 1 State 
reasons fully in support of your views. 

NON-PRACTISING ALLOWANCE. 
29. What should be the grounds on the basis of which non-prac ising 

allowance may be granted 1 
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30. What cat<'gori<'s of employees may be made eligible for grant of non
practising allowance ? 

31. Do you favour abolition or continuance of non.practising allowance l 
Pl<'ase state reasons fully in support of your views. 

NOTE:-Kon.prartising allowance includ<'s non.clinical allowance. 

DEPUTATION ALLOWANCE. 

32. Do you favour the practice of the grant of deputation allowance (special 
pay) to Government servants d<'puted to (1) other Governments, (2) autonomous 
Corporations, wholly or partially controlled by Government, (3) Local Fund 
Institutions, (4) Cooperative Societies, (5) Universities, (6) Other Bodies, (7) 
Private Concerns, etc. 1 If yes, on what considerations and how much 1 

SPECIAL PAY FOR COMBINATION OF APPOINTMENTS. 

33. Kormally a Government servant cannot perform duties of two or more 
posts at one and same time. In what circumstances, do you consider, com
bination of appointments may be permitted taking into consideration capacity 
of a Go,·ermnent servant to undertake additional work in addition to normal 
duties of his post 1 

~4. \Yhat should be the rate of special pay for additional work entrusted to a 
Government servant in addition to his normal duties 1 Do you suggest any 
period beyond which dual charge may not be permitted 1 If so, please state 
period and give reasons. 

35. Do you consider that the existing Rules for grant of special pay for 
additional work have proved inadequate 1 If so, please enumerate such cases 
and give alternative suggestions to improve upon the existing rates and orders. 

PROMOTIONS. 

36. (a) Do you thiok that adequate opportunities of promotion e.re 
available in various cadres and services 1 If not, what suggestions have you to 
make for providing avenues of promotion at different levels in different cadres 
and services 1 

(b) Do you favour the idea of making Ministeri;w staff eligible for 
appointment to Subordinate/State Services 1 If so, to what Services, to what 
extent and under what conditions 1 

(c) In certain Services/Cadres, minimum period of service has been 
prescribed for eligibility for promotion to higher posts. Do you consider any 
change necessary 1 If so, please give rea"ons. 

37. Of the following criteria usually adopted for making promotion which 
criteria, in your opinion is the best or most snited or a combination of one or more 
criteria :-

( i) l\Ierit, 

(ii) Seniority-cum·merit, 

(iii) Seniority 1 

Please give reasons fully in support of the principle you advocate. 
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:l8. (a) Can you enumerate posts in each cndro or service h·om whieh 
appointment to next higher post in the same caqre or service shonld be mqdo 
exclusively by men,ns of promotion from 1\lllOngst the serving personnel 1 

(b) In services or cadres regularly constituted where appointment to a 
post is made both by means of direct recruitment and by promqtion of persons 
from lower ca<lre, what should be the proportion of r!'cruitmout as bot.ween 
those two methods. 

(c) Do you a<lvocat.c uniform ratio for all servieos or eadre 1 If yes, 
please give reasons. 

39. Have you any comments to offer on the system of screening candidates 
by the Departmental Promotion Committees 1 If any changes are necessary, 
please indicate. ' 

40. (a) Do you consi!ler that present system of reporting on the conduct, 
integrity and efficiency of Government. servants through Confidential Reports 
is ade<[uate ! If not., why ! 

(b) Have you any suggestions to make in regard to the methorl of 
writing Confidential Reports an<l the authority who should jnitially write it 1 

41. Do you recommend abolit'on of system of Confidential Reports ! If 
yeR, plea.se suggest alternative mPthml of assessment anrl evalnat.ion of work of 
Go\'ernment servants ? 

42. What changes rio you propose in the existing proformas of ConfidrntiaJ 
Reports considering the different nature of work and rlut.iPs preformed by various 
officPr~, viz. ndn1inistrative, executive, technical, clcrkn.l or non.clerical, partly 
!'Xccutive and part.ly a!lministrative for objective and scient.ific evaluation of 
conduct, work and effieienry of Govermnent. servants. 

43. It is stat.ed that communication of adverse entries causPs not only 
frustration but also has a tremendous adverse effect on the psychology of uie 
person involnd. Do you feel that practice of communic<Lt.ing ad verse ent.-ics 
without formally bringing the short-comings/rlcfaults to tho not.ice of the officer 
involved by t.lw repotting officer during the course of a particular year is 
.Justified 1 If yPs, please give reasons. 

44. Do you thin!< that good reports written in respect of inefficient hands or 
pPrsons whose integrity is <[Ucst,ionable, re-acts on the psychology of rcall.v 
good and effieient workers besides gC'nernl ndvcr~e ~mpnct ? If ye~, please 
snggrst alternatives to remedy this. 

45. (a.) How ~eniorit.y of Govermnpnt Kf'rv-ant.~ in n. servire or ('.aclPr should 
be rlekrmined ! 

(b) Do you think that the principle for determination of seniority 
should be uniform fi>r all classes of employees 1 If not, why 1 

46. \Vhat criteria do you suggest for assig 1ing position of promotPe officers 
in the gradation list of a service or cadre vis-a-vis the directly recruited offic<,I'R 
keeping in view t.lte <[ualit.y, volume of experience anrl ahilit.y of the promntce 
officers. 

INCENTIVES. 

47. Do you consider it desirable to inst.itnte a. s_vstl'lll of iurrnt.i\'·'' payjwnge 
for good work done by GovPrnment sC'rvauts ? 
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4R Whnt. pl'in~ipl"" would you adopt for aeSE>s.•ing ·•gcorl worl<" uf a 
flov~rnmont sen-ant to provjrlo him incrnt.ivr :~ 

(a) by granting prrmature in~remrnts in time scale of pay; 

(b) by award of ~ash priz<"R; 

(c) b~· awarding eert.ifioate of appreciation: 

(d) hy promoting to high~r post. or to st>lel't.ion grade in the cadre; 

(e) by payment of incentive pay l 

\\l1ich of the above mcf.horls rlo YOII consider to be mo•t ~ffcct.ive f01 pm 
viding incentives ! ' 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

49. In case tbe recomm,,ndations of th<' Commission in regard to improv<'
ment in pay struoture result in imposing additional financial burden on Stat" 
Exche<juer, what sugge.;t.ions have you to make to meet this burden ! 

50. Have yuu any proposals to make on any topic covered by terms 'f 
reference which are not covered by the replies you have given to the obove 
'I ue•t-ions ? 



APPENDIX I 

LIST OF PERSONS WHO GAVE ORAL EVIDENCE. 

Association of Government servants. 

I. Shri Virna! Chand Jain, Secretary, Rajasthan Statistical Service Asso
ciation, Jaipur. ~ 

2. Shri A.K. Garg, President, Rajasthan Subordinate Stati,tical Service As. 
sociation, Jaipur. 

3. Shri B.D. Harsh, Secretary, Rajasthan Labour and Welfr.re Officers As
sociation, Jaipur. 

4. Shri Nabar Singh Zala, Secretary, Bhoomapak Sangh, Udaipur Branch. 
5. Shri Bhakhtawar Sharma, President., Co-operative Inspectors Service Asso

ciation, Udaipur. 
6. Shri B.L. Mantri, Secretary, Polytechnic Teachers A"'ociation, Udaipur. 
7. Shri H.L. Khera, Presitlcnt, Rajasthan Ministerial Service Association, 

Udaipur District, Udaipur. 
8. Shri S. N.Wadhwani, Secretary, R.A.S. Association, District Udaipur. 
0. Shri Sumer Chand Mehta of R.A.S. Association, .Jodhpur. 

10. "Shri Hari Singh, President, Rajasthan Subordinate Accounts Service 
Association, Jaipur. 

II. Shri Darshan Singh Dau, General Secretary, Rajasthan Revenue Irrigation 
Employees Association. 

12. Shri K.D. Bhargava, Secretary, Rajasthan Accounts Service Association. 
13. Shri T.R Sharma, Secretary, Rajasthitn Judicial Service Association, Jaipur. 
14.. Shri Mangat. Ram, President, Secretaritt Ministerial Service Association, 

Jaipur. 
15. Shri K.L.Kochar, Secretary, Rajasthan Administrative Service A•sociation. 
16. Shri Jshwari Prasad, President, Patwar Sangh. 
17. Shri Durga Shanker, President, Rajasthan Kanungo Sangh. 
18. Shri Laxman Singh, General Secretary, Agricultural Fiek!man Asoociation. 
HI. Secretary, Re.<earch Assistant Association (Agricult.ure Departmmt). 
20. The President, Settlement Inspectors Association. 
2!. The President, Bhoomapak Sangh, Jaipur. 
22. President, Rajasthan Technical Employees Agsociation. 
23. Shri P.S. Chowdhary. Presid<'nt, Rajasthan Ministerial Service As,ociation, 

Sectt., Branch, .Jaipur. 
24. Shri Majid Khan, President, Rajasthan Sect.t .. Class IV Employees As. 

sociation. 
25. Shri M.P. Singh, Rccretary, Rajasthan Subordinate Rervice Association 

(Medical and Public Health Department). 
26. Shri R.S. Vyas, General Secretary, Trained Nurses Association of India, 

Rajasthan Branch Jaipur. · 
27. Dr. ChandaJ;a, Secretary, Rajasthan Medi'al Service Association. 
28. Shri Bhanwar La! Mod, President, Dhatri Upvaidyas Snngh. 
2!l. Shri Mansingh, President,. Rajasthan l\l inistr·rial Serdce A ·nocin t 10n. 

30. Dr. Sat.ish Chawlra, President. Library A""odation. 
31. Shri Chhitar La! Sotanki, Joint Secretary, Rajasth!ln Sahayak Karame"nri 

Sangh. . . 
32. Shri Kailash Nath Pandey, Secretary, RaJa"than State Employe<>s Fed: rat.,on. 
3:3. Shri R.N. Verma, tlt.. Ser·1'Ptary Agricultural Htatistirs A~soriation. 
34. Shri JJ?. Bagretta, GPncral Secretary, P.T.l. Association. . . 
35. Sccretm·~·, Rnjast.han Univcf'ity anrl Colli•gc Teachers A"nrmt:nn. 
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31\. Shri B.~. Pareek, Pr~3ident., Rajasthan Ministerial Services Association, 
Riknner Branch. 

37. Dr. Bhattaehar.,·a, President, Rajasthan Veterinary Service Association, 
Ajmer. 

38. Shri Narpat Singh, President, Agriculture Technical Subordinate Service 
.As.qoriation. 

39. Shri G.L. Mathur, Secretary, Rajasthan State Engineering Service As
~oriation. 

40. Shri Paras Raj Mohnot, Secretary, R.A.S Association, Bikaner Branch. 
41. Shri Mangi Lal Sharma, President, Rajast.han State Ministerial Service 

Association, Rawat Bhata. 
42. Shri Chaman Singh, Vice President, Irrigation Technical Staff Union, 

Rawat Bhata. 
43. Shri Yed Prakash Sharma, President, Akhil Rajasthan Sankhiyakai Karam

chari Sanah, 462, Raja Park, Jaipur. 
«. Shri D. D. Goswami, President, R.S.S. Association, Jaipur. 
45. Shri Yishan Singh Shekhawat, General Secretary, Rajasthan Shikashok 

Sangh, Jaipur. 

Government Servants in their individual capacity. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Shri Bhanwar Singh, Dy. Collector, 
Shri Mohan Singh, Ziledar and Shri Kishanlal, 
Inspect.or of Irrigation Department, Udaipn1·. 

Yaidya Prabhu Dutt Sharma, Principal, 
Av;1rvedic College, Udaipur and Shri Roop Shanker Sharma, 
Physician Specialist., Ayurvedic Reseorch Centre, Udaipur. 

Shri 1\I.C. Mehta, Shri S.N.Mehta and Shri H.J. Raisinghani, 
Chemical Assistants of !\lines & Geology Department, Udaipnr. 

4. Shri S.K.S harma, Mining Engineer, 
Shri Dave, Senior Geologist, 
Shri Mittal, Superintendent Geologist, 
Shri P.D. Swami, Chemist-cum-Ceramic Technologist, etc. 1\Iines and 
Geology Depart.ment, Udaipur. 

5. Shri Verma, Civil Judge, Udaipur. 
6. Shri Mohanlal Sangvi and ot.her Accounts Clerks of the Panchayat Samiti, 

lTdaipur District. . 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
II. 
I ~ ~. 
I3. 
I4. 
I5. 
I6. 

I7. 
I8. 
I9. 
20. 
21. 
"·) 
.:.~. 

2:l. 

24. 
25. 
W. 

Shri G.N. Mohale, Asstt. C.T.O., 'Ldaipur. 
Shri Amba La! Kumawat, Head Draftsman and Shri J.K.Ranga, Senior 

Draftsman, Mines and Geology Department, Udaipur. 
Shri Bharat Singh, Patrolling Officer, Excise Department, Udaipnr. 
Shri Sukhwal, Stenographer, District Judge, Udaipur. 
Shri Rathore, Prosecuting Inspector of Police, Udaipur. 
Shri S.N. Sharma, Dy. Director, Technical Education, Jodhpur. 
Shri Hari Singh Purohit, Superintendent, Circuit House, .Jodhpur. 
Shri B.L.Panagariya, Staff Welfare Officer, Rajasthan Secretariat, Jaipur. 
Shr~ Mohan L~l Joshi, Asstt. Ac~unts Officer, Rajasthan SecretarL t, Jaipur. 
Shr1 D.K. Jam, Accountant, Fmance (Budget) Department, Rajasthan 

Secretariat, Jaipur. 
Shri G.C. Jain, Officer Incharge, Curative Workshop. 
Shri R.L. Bhargava. 
Shri C.M. Soni, Bio-chemist. 
Vaidya Shri Bal Krishna Acharya. 
~hr~ Kam~l Kishore Jain, Dy. Director, Public Relations, Jaipur. 
Shn Jagdi•h Chandra Kalla, Two Years Veterinary Diploma Holder. 
Shri A. Sada.shivan, Surveyor, (Apprenti ·eship Scheme) Directorate of 

Technical Education. 
Shri Radha Kant, Deputy Superintendent, Jail, Ajmer. 
~hr! J.~. Pandey, Dy: Regis' rar,_ Co-.operative Societie•, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
Htm B.S. Kotyal, Des•gner Hanrhcraft.s, Inrlustri<'s Department. 



27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 

35. 
3fl. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

40. 
41. 
42. 

43. 

44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

'50. 
51. 
52. 

~45 

Shri Virna! Chand Sharma, Legal Assistant, Rajasthan Secretariat Jaipur 
Shri Ratan La!, Superintendent Gardens, Kota. ' · 
Shr! F.C: Puri, Asstt. Director, F?rensic Laboratory, Police Department .. 
Shn BrtJendra Smsh, R.A.S ProJect, Offtcer, Co.operative Department 
Shri Prem Raj Jain, Reporter, Rajasthan Assembly, Jaipur. · 
Shri Mahaveer Purohit, Assistant Chemist of Industries Department. 
Shr~ B.L.Chabra, Gaushala Development Officer, Animal Husbandry Deptt. 
Shrt D.S. Acharya Jomt, Legal remembrancer, RaJasthan Secretriat 

. ' Jatpur. 
Shri K.C. Gupta, Sales Tax Inspector. 
Shri S.C. Mathur, Dy. Legal Daftsman,Rajasthan Secretariat, Jaipur. 
Shri V.K. Gupta, Director, Design and Survey, Jaipur. 
Dr. Prabhu La! Sharma, C.A.S., Hospital Baran. 
Shri Nandan Bhargava, Project Officer, Soil Conservation Forest, Dep&rt. 

ment, Rajasthan, Kota. 
Shri Madan Gopal Vyas, Manager, Circuit House, Kota. 
Dr. Jajoo, Dr. J.S. Siroya and Dr. Nawal Kishore, Kot.a. 
Shri C.S. Hukamani, Chief Technical Examiner in the Office of the Chief 

Engineer, Rana Pratap Sagar Dam, Kota. 
Shri B.P. Bhatnagar, Executive Engineer, Power Station Division, Rawat 

Bhata. 
Shri Umrao Singh, Assistant Excise Officer, Udaipur. 
Shri Gir Raj Singh, Executive Engineer, Irrigation Department, Udaipur. 
Shri Sam3dar Singh, Superintendent, Rajasthan House, New Delhi. 
Shri K.P.Jain, Senior Accounts Officer, Education Department, Bikaner. 
Shri Ambika Prasad, O.S.D (O&M),Rajasthan Secretar:at, Jaipur. 
Shri C. B. Gupta & Shri R.N. Shrivastava, Asstt. Secy. to Government. 
Shri Kesri Mal, Senior Photographer, Public Relations Department, Jaipur. 
Shri Ratan Singh & Shri Verma Psychologists, Mental Hospital, Jaipur. 
Mjs ,Jag 1\.!ohan La!, Jogendra Pal Singh etc. Dy. Director, Agricultut·e. 

Heads of Departments :-

1. Shri L.K. V enna, Director of Economics and Statistics, Rajasthn, Jaipm, 
2. Shri N .K. Joshi, Labour Commissioner, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
3. Shri K.K. Sehgal, Director of Evaluation and Gazetteers, Rajasthan, Jaipur, 
4. Shri P.D. Mathur, Principal, Medical College, Udaipur. 
5. Shri J.S. Singhvi, Excise Commissioner, Rajasthan, Udaipur. 
6. Shri S.S.l\1. Dave, Commissioner, Devasthan, Rajasthan, Udaipur. 
7. Shri M.L. Sethi, Director of Mines and Geology, Rajasthan, Udaipur. 
8. Shri R.R. Jain, Collector, Udaipur. 
9. Shri Narain Sinha, Director of Tourism, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 

10. Shri V .D. Sharma, Director of Employment, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
11. Shri Maya Ram, Director of Transport, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
12. Shri S.P. Dutta, Director of Technical Education, RajaRthan. Jodhpur. 
13. Shri K. Dass Gupta, Engineer-Incharge, Ground Water Board, Jodhpur. 
14. Just.ice D.M. Bhandari, Administrative Judge, Rajasthan High Court, 

Jodhpur. . 
15. Dr. P.L. Menaria, Dy. Director, Oriental Research Ins itute, Jodhpur. 
16. Shri P.N. Seth, Director of Local Bodies, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
17. Shri B. Hooja, Commissioner, State Enterprises, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
18. • Shri Ram Singh, Commissioner, Commercial Taxes, Rajasthan, Juipur. 
I!l. Shri C.B. T.emani, Director of Insurance, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
20. Dr. D.G. Ojha, Principal, Medical College, Bikaner. 
21. Dr. L.M. Sanghvi, Principal, S.M.S. Medical College, Jaipm·. 
22. Dr. P.L. Rishi, Principal, Medical Collcg<>, ,Joclhpur. 
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23. Dr. Satya Pr~kash, Director of Archaeology and Museum ,Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
24. Dr. s.c: Mehta, Director, Medical and Health Services, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
25. Shri B.D. Mathur, Chief Engineer, P.W.D., B&R Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
26. Shri P.N.Mathu , Electrical Inspector, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
27. Shri Hansraj Pa•uwal, Chief Inspector of Factories, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
28. Shri U.S. Menon, Director of Printing and Stationery, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
29 .. Shri Parmanand, Director of Social Welfare, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
30. Shri Daulat Ram Chaturvedi Director of Aynrvedic, Rajasthan, Ajmer. 
31. Shri G.S. Sastri, Chief Engineer, Irrigation Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
32. Shri G.S. Rathore, Director, Animal Husbandry, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
33. Shri l.D. Bhargava, Chief Engineer (Health), Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
3-!. Shri Hanuman Sharma, Inspector General of Police Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
35. Shri V .Narayan, Jt. Director, Sheep and Wool, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
36. Shri K.l\LK. Sharma, Director of Sanskrit Education, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
37. Shri B.S. Joshi General Manager, Milk Supply Scheme, Jaipur 
38. Shri Niranjan Singh, Registrar, Co-operative Societ:es, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
39. Shri Sher Singh, Commissioner, Settlement Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
40. Shl'i G.K. Bora, Chief Conservator of Forests, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
41. Shri R.S. Kapoor, Director of College Education, ltajasthan, Jaipur. 
42. Shri K.M. Metha, Director of Agriculture, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
43. Shri J.P. Arora, Inspector General of Prisons. 
44. Shri M..P. Sarthi, Secretary, Agricultural Engineering Board, Jhotwara, 

Jaipur. 
45. Shri Ani! Bordia, Director of Primary and Secondary Education, Rajas-

than, Bikaner. 
46. Shri K.S. Ujjawal, Commissioner, Colonisation, Rajasthan, Bikaner. 
47. Shri Nathu Ram Khadgawat, Directoc of Archives, Rajasthan, Bikaner. 
48. Shri T.V. Ram~an, Director of Industries, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
49. Shri R.S. Bhatt, Director of Public Rei .tions, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
50. Shri R.D. Mathur, Acting Chairman, Board of Revenue, Rajasthan, Ajmer. 
51. Shri B. Kambo, Chief Town Planner, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
52. Shri R.L. Mathur, Chief Accounts Officer. 
53. Shri Durga Shankar Acharya, Joint Legal Remembrancer, Jaipur. 

Secretaries to the Government of Rajasthan. 

1. 

2. 
:l. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Shri Ram Singh, Special Secretary to the Government, Appointments 
Departments, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 

Shri Anand Mohan La!, Secretary to Chief Minister, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
Shri J.S. Mehta, Secretary to the Governrnen· Medical Education, Employ

ment.. Labour D"partments, Rajasthan, ,Jaipur. 
Shri Khemchand, Secretary to the Government, Power, P.W.D. and Irri

gation, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
Shri V.D. Sharma, Home Commissioner-cum-Secretary to the Government, 

Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
Shri N.C. Bhatnagar, Secretary to the Government, Revenue Department, 

Rajasthan, Jaipur. · 
Shri D.K. Saxena, Secretary to the Government, Industries Department, 

Rajasthan, Ja~pur. . 
Shri S.P.S. Bhandari, Development Commissioner-cum-Secretary to the 

Government, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
Shri Mohan 1\fukerji, Secretary to the Government, Finance Department 

Rajasthan, .Jaipur. ' 
Shri K.P. U. Menon, Chief Secretary to the Government, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 

Important personalities. 

l. Shri Gordhan Singh Mehta, Retire·! Commissioner, Udaipur. 
2. Shri N. Prasad, Dean of the Agriculture College, University of Udaipur, 

Pdaipur. 
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3. Shri H.S. Mehta, Retired Collector, Udaipur. 
4. Dr. G.C. 11-lahajani, Vice-Chancellor, University of Udaipur. 

5. Shri T.N.Chaturvedi, Jt. Director, National Academy and Public Adminis-
tration, Mussorie. 

6. Shri M.L. Roomwal, Vice-Chancellor, Jodhpur University Jodhpur. 
7. Shri Kashi Nath, Advocate, Jodhpur, 
8. Shri Satya Dev, General Manager, State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur, Jaipur. 
9. Shri Devi Shanker Tiwari, Ex-Chairman, Rajasthan Public Service 

Commission. 
10. Shri R.N. Madhok, Jt. Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry 

of Health, New Delhi. 
11. Shri B. Mehta, Member, Official Language Commission, New Delhi. 
12. Shri Brij Raj B a hadur, Dy. Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry 

of Commerce, New Delhi. 
13. Shri R.D. Thapar, Jt. Secretary to the Government of Inrlia, Ministry of 

Home Affairs, New Delhi. 
14. Shri R.C. Chaudhari, Chairman, Rajasthan Public Service Commission, 

Ajmer. 
15. Shri R.N. Hava, Member, Rajasthan Public Service Ccmmission, Ajmer. 
16. Shri L.L. ·Joshi, Chairman, Board of Secondary Education Ajmer. 
17. Shri V.V. John, Ex-Director of College Education, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
18. Smt. Madan Kaur M.L.A. 
19. Sh. D .D. Narula, Reader in Economics, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur. 



APPENDIX-II. 

List of Promulgated State Service Rules. 

1. The Rnjast han Administrati.-~ Service Rules, 19.'>4. 
2. The Rajasthan Poliee Ser<"ice Rules. 1954. 
3. The Rajnsthan Accounts Service Rul<s, 1054. 
4. The Rajasthan Secretariat Service Rules, 1954. 
5. The Rajasthan In>prctors of Registration & Stamps Service Rnlrs, 1954. 
6. The Rajasthan Service of Engineer (B. & R.) Branch Service, Rules, 

1954. 
7. The Rajasthan Co-op<rative Service Rules, 1954. 
8. The Rajasthrn Service of Engineers (Irrigation Branch) Rules, 1954. 
9. The Rajasthan Judicial Service Rules, 1955. 

]0. The R.ajasthan HigheJ Judicial Service Rules, 1955. 
1 I. Tl!P Rajasthan Service of Inspector of Factories & Boilers Service Rulea, 

19S8. 
12. The Rajasthan Labour & Social Welfare Service Rules, 1958. 
13. The Rajasthan Statistical Service Rules, 1958. 
14. The Rajasthan 1\Iotor Garage Service Rules. 1958. 
15. The Rajasthan Educational Service (C.B.) Rules, 1959. 
16. The Rajasthan Jails Servir•e Rules. 1959. 
17. The Rajasthan Ayurvedi<. Servir·e Rules, 1959. 
18. The Rajasthan Junior Actounts Service Rules, 1959. 
19. The Rajasthan State Insurance Service Rules, 1959. 
20. The Rajasthan Circuit Houses Service Rulrs. 1959. 
21. The Rajasthan Government Presses Service Rules, 1960. 
22. The Rajasthan l\Iines & Geological Service Rules, 1960. 
23. The Rajasthan Employment Exchanges Service Rules, 1960. 
24. The Rajasthan Educational Service Rules, 1960. 
25. The Rajasthan Agricultural Service Rules, 1960. 
26. The Rajasthan Aichaeokgical & Museum" Services Rules, 1960. 
27. The Rajasthan Industries Service Rules, 1960. 
28. The Rajasthan Horticulture Service Rul<s, 1962. 
29. The Rajasthan Forest Service Rule, 1962 and 1963. 
30. The Rajasthan 1\Iedical Service (C. B.) Rules, 1962. 
31. The Rajasthan Animal Husbandry Service Rules, 1963. 
32. The Rajasthan Social Welfare Service Rules, 196:>. 
33. The Rajasthan l\Iedical & Health Service Rulr·s, 1963. 
34. Tl>e Rajas< han Sanskrit Edueation Srrvir·e Rules, 1966. 
35. The Rajasthan Public Relations Service Rules, 1966. 
36. Tl1e Rajasthan Town Planning Service Rul<s, !966. 
37. The Rajast!Jan Oriental and Resca1ch In>titute Service Rules, 1967. 

List of Promulgated Subordinate Service Rules. 

I. The Rajasthan Subordinate Devasthan Service (Class I} Rules 1954. 
:!. Tlu- Rajasthan Subordinr.te Devasthan Service (Class II) Rules, 1'954. 
3. Thr· Rajasthan Sub-Regi>traJs Service Rulfs, 1~54. 
4. Th<· Rajasthan Subordinate Co-operative Service (Class I) Rules, 1955. 
5. The Rajasthan Subordinate Co-operative Service (Class II) Rules, 1955. 
6. The Rajasthan Tehsildars Service Rules, 195fl. 
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7. Tlw Rnjn~than Gow~rnnwnt I>n·s~eFt SuhonlinatP RtT\"iN' Ruh·~. l!l.)fJ. 
8. Tlw Rnjn:-;thnn SuhorclinatP S('J"\"ict·s (Rt·Pndtmt>nt ancl oth<'l' "'<'J·vice 

C'on<litions) R11l•·•. J!lRO. 
9. The R.ajaNthan :\lin(•s & Gt•ologicaJ SubordinatP St>r,·ice H-uh·~, I~lfiO. 

10. Th<' Rajasthan Poli<·c Snhortlinatc Ser,·icc Ruks, J!lli3. 
11. The Rnjastlw.n Accolmts Suhonlinaf<' SPr\'icc Rnlc·s. )!lli:l. 
12. The Rajasthan Forest. Suboulinate Service Rules. Jfl(i3. 
13. Tlw Rajnsthnn Social Welfar·e Suhordina.te Sc•nicP Rules. J!lli:l. 
14. Tlll' Rnjastl1an Tran,port Suhonlinatc &rvic<• RniPs, J!Jii3. 
]5. ThP Rnja:"!tllnn HfJI'tiPIJIIIrr·p Sllhc)rclinntf' St-'rYim~ Rlt)c•s. J!lli;'). 
16. l'hp Rnjnstl11.n :\[,·dic·al & H<'alth Suh. 1-\<•r·\·ice Rulc•s, )!Jii5. 
17. Th<' Rajusllum l'rulustri<·s Sub. S••r·Yi<'<' Rul<·s, l!llili. 

-rs:---Tlu" R<Jjn~11Itl11 San~kl'it- Education Sub. Sc•J·YicP Ruk:.;, ]!)fiti. 

List of Promulgated Ministerial and Class IV Service Rules. 

I. Tlw Raja,than Sc·eretnl'int :.\lini,tel·inl StaffRul< "· l!h}lj. 
2. Th<' Rajas! hnn Su hord innte Offic< > )I ini>tt>l'inl St If s,,.,. ire Rult·•, 1957. 
3. TJw Rnja:-;than SuhordiJmtc.• CiYil Court llinh-tt J·io.l E~tnhlit-.1 1 llH·ut RuiPJ~, 

lOON. . 
(. Th•· Raja><than (');,,,,.IV 1'-ierYioe Ruh·s, 191)3. 



APPENDIX-III. 

Scale ReYi,ed Pa\' Sraks <•ft<-rtiw from Amen<IP<l Reds~<! Pa~· iirn!Ps rffec-
Kn. • I.!l.(il tin· from l-4-fi6. 

]. 4;i.1-70 (Orr!.) 
li0-1-70-2-76-E.B.-2-80 (S.G.) 

2. 50.1-70-2.76-E.B.-2-FO (Onl.) 
o!i-l-70-:?.76-E.B.-2-!lO (S.G.) 
6.'>-1-70-2-!lO (Ore!.) I 
7.';.3.93-4-105 (S.G.) 

3. 

4. 6;).2-75-3-93-4-](>5 (Ord.) \ 
75-3-120-5-130 (S.G.) 
75-3-120-5-130 (Or<!.) I 
105-4-125-5-J."O (S.G.) 

5. 

fi. 7 5-3-90-4-110-5-130-E. £.-5-I 60 
(Orrl.) 

105-5-150 & 110-5-17.5 (S.G.) 
7. 105-4-125-5-150 (Ord.) I 

Ku S.G. 
8. 75-4-95-5-1£'5-E.B.-5-130-E. B.-5-

160 (01d.) 
105-5-130-E B.-5-2CO. (S.G.) 

!J. 90-4-102-E.B.-4-110-5-J;)(J (Ord.) I 
105-5-200 (S.G.) I 

10. 90-4-llO-E. B.-5-1;35-7!-170 (Ord.) 
105-5-2(.() (S.G.) 

ll. 105-5-2(:() (Ord.) 
105-5-150-8-190-10-240 (S.G.) 
H15-5-150-8-190-I0-240 (Ord.) 
140-5-1fJ0-7f-180-I0-290 (SG.) 

12. 

13. 115-5-1;35-10-165-E.B.-10-255-250 
(Orrl.) 

uo.:;.• .-o-7 t-165-E.B.-71-
180-H -:?flO (ll.G.) 

14. 130-5-].~.5-10-235-?.";0 (Or d.) I 
155-W-:295.12!-320- (S.G.) 
140-5-Jii0-7f-180-I0-2fl0 (On!.) I 
155-10.295-12}.3~0 (I'.G.) 

15. 

16. 11.5-5- J,;;;.IO.:?: 5-E.B.-10-295-J !!l-
320.33-3 (Orr!.) 

170-10-:260-E.B.-10-31 0-12!-3~5 
(S.G.) 

17. 170-I0-310-12!-335 (On!.) 
170-10-3!0-12!-385 (S.G.) 

IS. 170-10-310-12!-385 

19. 200-10-310-121-435. 

20. 155-I0-285-15-435-25--!f';. 

4;i-1-S5-fi7 -1-G:?-S.B.-fi4-1-70-2-
7fi-E.B.-2-80. 

fi0-1-fl0-li2-1-fi7 .S. B. -70-2-86-E.B.· 
2.!10. 

65-1-70-2-80-84-2-90-4-!18-S. B.-106-
110. 
6."-2-75-3-!lO-E.B.-97 -4-1115-5-120-. 
S.B.-130-5-140. 

75-3-105-111-3-120-5-130-S. B.-140-
5-LiO. 

75-3-90-4-110-120-5-145-S.B. and 
E.B.-1.10-5-175. 

Ko scalr. 

75-4-95-5-105-E B.-5-120-130-
E .B .-5-155-S. B. -165-5-21111. 

90-4-102-E.B.-4-II0-5-135-145-5-
170-S.B.-180-5-200. 

90-4-1 10-E. B.-5-135-145-5-155-
7 !-177!-S.B.-195-10-225. 

105-5-155-166-8-190-200-S. B.-220-
10-240. 

120-5-150-8-182-2GO-I0-250-S. B-
270-1 o.:wo. 

115-5-155-1 (;5-E.B.-175-195-I 0-
245-S.B.-:!f5-10-285-300. 

130-5-1 M-1 0-205-225-1 0-275-S.B.-
295-12!-3~0 

140-5-150-7 i-180-1 0-220-240-I0-
2!lO.S.B.-3l5-330. 

I 20-5-1.';5.) 11-185-205-10-255-S. B.· 
& E.B.-275-I0-29f-12!-37u-385. 

170-10-270-290-10-31 0-12J-347!· 
S.B. 372!-385. 

170-10-270-290-I0-310-12!-347l
S.B.-375-l2}-400. 

20H-10-3U0-3z2f-12f-385-E.B.-
410-12!-435-450. 

155-10-285-15-435-25-485. 
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Reale Revised Pay Scales effective from 
~0. l-9-61 

21. 225-l0-275-E.B.-I0-285-15-435-
25-4RI1. 

22. 2R5-20-385-25-Iil0-540. 
23. 2?5-15-270-20-390-21}-fi'IO. 
24. 275-20-335-25-5fi0-30-650. 
25. 225-20-285-25-435-E.B.-25-560-30-

ROO. 
26 .. 285-25-510-25-5!i0-E.B.-30-800 ... 
27. 300-25-560-30-590-E.B.-30-860-fi 0. 

28. 51i0-30-820-E.B.-30-850-50-950. 
:!.fl. 550-30-820-E.B.-30-850-50-IJ!:O. 
30. 650-50-12.50. 
31. 950-50-H(J(). 
32. 900-50-15CO. 
32A. 
33. 800-50-1000-00-1300-50-1800. 
34. 11}00-100-1800. 
35. ](;50-75-1800-1 00-2000. 
3!i. 1800-75-1950-100-2250. 
36A. 
37. 

Amended Revi,erl Pa ,. Sca!l's 
effective from I-4-66 

22/i-J0-275-E B -10-285-15-435-25-
485. 
285-20-3S5-25-510-540. 
225-15-270-20-390-25-640. 
275-20-335-25-560-30-650. 
225-20-285-25-435-E.B.-25-560-30-
800. 

285-25-560-E.B.-30-800. 
360-25-5C0-30-5VO-E.B.-30-860-
900. 
1i50-30-~20-E .B.-30-8/iO-ii0-900. 
ll.S0-30-820-E.B. -30-650-50-1100. 
6.50-50-1250. 
950-50-1400. 
900-50-1500. 
1300-60-IHOO. 
900-50-1 000-fi0-1 liOO-Ii0-!800. 
1500.100-1 800. 
1650-75-]800-100-2000. 
] 800-75-1950-100-2250. 
] 800-100-2000.125-2250. 
2000-100-2500. 



APPENDIX- IV. 

Statement showing expenditure on Special Pay. 

S. No. Name of tlw D<·partnwnt 

I. Poliee Dt·pnrtm< nt 
2 · RPV('lliiP ( induding- Coll<'et orates) 
3. *~!Pdical & Ht>alth D<·partm<Jlt 
4. Educati .. n (S< <'< nd:•JY & Prin•oJy) 
5. ::Ueclienl Coli< g<' 
6. :':--ttl .. ment D ·partm<'nt 
7. Colonisation Ikpartnwut 
8. GoVt>l"nmc·nt S(•cr·Ptariat 
9. JnsuJ·nnc<' (induding P.F. Srh• me) Dt>pt!. 

I 0. .-\gricu Jt HJ'P DPpm·tnwnt 
I I. ExcisP D<·pnrtnwn 1 

12. Prison< Department 
13. N.C.C. D .. pni·tnwnt 
14. Ctnnm('rciaJ Taxation 
15· F01·est D<·partment 
16. P.W.D.(B. & R.) inchulin)Z PI'Oject 
17. Otlwr D<·partments 

ToT-AL 

No. ofpt>r~on~ 
getting S.P. 

1!1.0;~ 

9.S;4 
1.93~ 
3.Sfli 

4.53 
1.34•> 

liHS 
14~ 
Ml 
s,; 

,;:J3 
343 
3;!J 
24;) 
il8 
3ti:l 

4,389 

44,S88 

Amount in-
volnd pt>r 

annunt. 

R<. 

~!:!.!l!l.UO 
ltl.fli.040 
I 1.1:!.880 
iA2.3SO 
.5.8!l.fi20 
:!.21.!:!80 
1.15.:l00 

;a.12o 
5.1.020 

!i3.-n '' 
.}2.704 
;3U.:HO 
4H.ISO 
4:J.l!i2 
40.!ltiS 
4o,i40 

6,13,800 

78,20,980 

NoTE :-*This Dt•partnwnt could not send figures in rt>spect of :l\Iinisterial 
and ClaRs n· Employet•S. The figures thus do !JOt indicatt> total 
expenditnr<' of tliP D .. partment. 

Statement of Special Pay Service wise. 

s. 
No. 

L State Service+ 

SPrvic(•s. 

2. Subonlinat<' Servict> 
3. Ministerial SPrvice 
4. Inft·J ior Sc·rvice 

To•rAL all Servi~t·s 

:No. uf pPrsuns .A1nuunt in~ 
getting s.r. volved per 

annum. 

1,811 
25,."J8l 
17,:137 

1."Jfi 

44,888 

Ro. 
19.fj;3,940 
3 •. 08.fi36 
:l4,3fi.324 

10.080 

78,20,980 

+ Includes offi<-<:r• in medical colleges in receip_t of non.clinic .• l allowances. 



APPENDIX-V 

. A . no~ on the question of banning t-he Private Practice of DOctors and 
mc~~~m~ mcome of the State Government for improving the Medical & Health 
faC1ht-1es m the State of Rajasthan. 

A. NON-PRACTISING ALLOWANCE: 

. T~e question of banning the private practice need an open minded con· 
Siderat10n. Durmg the general discussions in the preliminary meeting detailed 
reas~ms have been given for the stoppage of private practice. In principle, it ie 
advisable to stop the private practice and to pay a non-practising o.llowanca 
to the doctors @' 50% of the basic salary subject to a minimum of Rs. 160/· 
per month and a maximum of Rs. 600/-

As long as the Health Services are not nationalised it would be in the fitness 
of the things to stor- the private practice of the doctors (both collegeate and non
collegeate cadres) in all the district headquarter hospitals and those towns 
which have population of over 30,000. This will give a very good advantage 
to the Gov-ernment as many 1'1Iedica1 Offieers who are practice mined may offer 
their services immediately for rural areos where private practice is proposed to 
be allowed for the present. Thus, the difficulty of posting Medical Officers in 
the rural areas may also be over come as the glamour of good private pratice 
while staying in the big towns will disappear. The proposed Indian Medical and 
Health Services also envisages banning of Private Practice of all the Senior and 
Junior specialis's. These specialists are posted at District Headquarter hospitals 
only. It would thus be better to stop the private pract-ice of C.A.S doctors 
also in these towns. 

Details have now been worked out, as desired, to provide medical aid to 
the sick during the emergency both at the hospital and at the homes. It would be 
seen that the grant of a non-practi•ing allowance to the doctors will not throw 
any additional burden on the State exchequer; in fact it would bring more funds 
to 'meet this additional liability and made available additional amount to be uti
lised for improving the tr~atment facilities fol' the poor patients in the hospitals. 

Based upon the experience of C.H.S. Scheme at New Delhi, it ruay be 
accepted that, on an average, there will he 20 visits per month per thousand of 
population to be made b.v the doctors on domiciliary calls. Taking an approximatE 
population of .Taipur City a,; 6 lakhs, t-he position would be as under:-

(1) Income: 

Population 6,00,000 
Domiciliary calls due. 20 per 1000 of population P.M. to emergencies 

Total Estimated visits: 12,000 per month. 
or 1,4!,000 vi•its in a year. 

Taking into consideration the emergencies to be at-t-ended during the nig?t• 
also when double the fee is charged, the average charges prr VISIt wlucl 
includes the fee of a C.A.S .. Junior Specialist, and/or a Senior Specialist woul, 
work out to be Rs. 15/-. Therefore, 1,44,000 visits would net a total income o 
Rs. 21,60,000/- by way of consultation fee alone. 
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(2) E:l})enditure : 

The expenditure would be as under :-

(a) Average N.P.A payable to 170 doct<>rs working} Rs. 400/-
in Jaipur City (including clinical posts in the doctor. 
Collegeate Codre · 

p.m. pel 

T<>tal N.P.A. payable 

(b) Share of 40% of fee recovered to be paid to the 
attending Physician. 

8,16,000/-

8,60,000/-

16,76,000/-

. . . . This would result . in a net saving of Rs. 4,80,000f
-to the exchequer. This would be a direct benefit to the State. There is another 
indirect benefit to the State viz. as the total income of the doct rs will be known, 
,the income-tax would be correctly levied and higher recoveries effected; thereby 
the State Government would benefit by getting a higher share of the tax 
recovered, from the Central Government. Similarly, when calculated for all the 
District headquarter hospitals, the total income and expenditure (commulative) 
would work out to be as under :-

. (1) Ill come : 

(a) Total population of District Headquater to11·ns 
other than J aipur City. 

(i) Population in 7 big towns where {:lass 
I & ll Hospitals are located. 

(ii) Population in other 18 towns having District 
Headquarters 

(b) Estimated Emergency Calls @ 20 per I 000 popu
lation under (i) & (ii) above. 

(c) Estimated Income on these emergency calls. 

15 Lakhs. 

10 lakhs. 

5 lakha. 

30,000 

(i) In 7 big towns@ 15/- per call (20,000 X 12 X 15)=Rs. 36,0U,OOO/
(ii) In remaining 18 towns @10/- per call 

(10,00flx 12 XlO)=Rs. 12,00,000/-

0r Rs. 48,00,000/-

Rupees 48 lakhs. 

Note :-Fee calculated ,·is-a-vis the categories of M.O. available presently. As 
soon as the proposed expansion is intro·Iuced and Senior and Junior 
Specialists provided, the average fee would be Rs. 15/- per visit 
and income Rs. 18,00,000/- vide (ii) supra. 

(2) Expenditure: 

(a) Average N.P.A. pa~·able to doctors workng in these Rs. 400/- p.m. 
towns. · · 

Total N.P.A. payab'e to 500 doctors (500x400Xl2) months Rs. 24,00,000/

(b) Share of 40% of fee payable to attending physicians Rs. 19,00,000/-

Total ... Rs. 43,00,000/-

Xet saving-Approx. Rs 5,00,000/-
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B. PAYINGWARDS. 

1. Service Charge. 

(a) lncome:~Appendix 'A' (Column 3) details the Iist of private beds 
attacl~ed t? the Dtstnct headquarter hospitals. There are in all 205 prh·nte 
beds m thts State. The Government charges Room. l'ent fmm those patients 
who are adm1tted on these beds. Laboratory investigations and X-Ray Charges 
are lev1ed, but unfortunately no service charges are .recovered from these 
patients. These patients are getting at present free consultations of specialists 
and the services of para-medical personnel. 

It would be justified to levy a nominal service charge froiu each pat.ient 
admitt<;d on these private beds. Even if a minimum of Re. 1 per patient/day 
of admJsston IS recovered as service charges, it would bring an additional income 
of Rs. 1,07,675 per annum. As an alternative, the hospital authorit.ie,s might 
recover a lump sum charge for the services rendered to the private ward patients. 

(b) Ea-penditure:-No amount shall be reimbursed to specialists from this 
income. 

2. Operation Charges. 

(a) Incmne:--So far as no patient admitted to the private ward pays an) 
operation charges even though the State spends on anaesthesia, services of the 
specialists, of para-medical staff and on depreciation of instruments ete. All 
kinds of operations (varying from major to minor) are done on pat.ients 
admitted in these private wards. The State must recover Op<'ration charges on 
fixed rates from patients who are admitted in these private wards to get the 
facilities of operation etc. 

The rates at which these operations may be charged for are indicated in 
appendix 'A' (column-6) attached to this note. On an aveN~e a sum of 
Rs. l2fi/- per opera'.ion slnll be recovered from private indoor patients 
if the attached schedule is accepted by the Government. Taking 
a minimum of one operation for every 100 indoor private beds per day about 
3 operations are likely to be performed throughout the State for whic~ ope~at!on 
chargee shall be recovered from private patients. This would result m brm~png 
an additional income of Rs. 1,36,875/- as operation fee in a year (for calculatiOns 
see Appendix-A) 

(b) Ea:pendit,re:-

60% share of the fee recovered to be reimbursed to the 
Surgeons and para-medical staff for performing 
surgery on private patients Rs. 81,000/-. 

The share of 60% wi.ll be reimbursed as follows:-

(i) Chief Consultant-30 % NoTE:-As surgeon is assisted by his J~ni~r 
(ii) Assistant Surgeons-20% staff and Para-medical personnel, 1t '" 

(iii) Theatre staff including class necessary to pay to these personnel also. 
IV servants 10% 

3. Poly-Clin!rs. 

(a) I ncome:-Once the private practice is stopped patients who are_ in a 
position to pay for the services rendered by the doctors sh_onld have the ~ac~lt~~ 
of consultations through the poly-clinics to be estabhshed at each o t e 
District Headquarters in this State. 
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Eaeh p&t.ient shall be required to pay consultation fee for his attendanc<' 
in the poly-clinics. No free services shall be rendered through these poly-clinic~. 
Laboratory and Radiological examinations etc. shall be charged separately as 
also the operation charges in accordanre with the schedule to be presoribed b.v thP 
State Government. 

On a moderate estimate, based on t.he average outdoor attendance in the 
district, it. may be safely stated that one out of every I ,000 patients attending 
the outdoor shall be a paying case who would like to utilise the service~ of poly
clinics. On this assumption the total No. of paying case attending the poly
clinics has been worked out as per appendix 'B'. Taking an average consulta
tion fee of Rs. 15/- (the same as calculated for domiciliary visits) it is estimated 
that a sum of Rs. 4,05,345 shall be the income through these poly-clinics. 

(b) E:rpenoit~trc:-40 % of the fee recovered to be reimbursed to the atten
ding ph~·sicians in t.he poly-clinics R<, I ,00,000/-. 

The only que•tion that would now arise is the manner in which the fee shall 
be recovere.J. from the patients and deposited. It shall be the responsibilit\· 
of the attemling physicians/surgeons to charge his consultation fee during as 
emeraency or in the poly-clinics and deposit it in the "Hospitals Fund" to be so 
creaW. The Government should provide deterrent puni•hment for deliquency 
on the part of Medical Officers who recover comultat.ion fee and do not deposit 
it in the hospital fund. 

The Hospital fund shmdd be administered by a Central Board consisting of 
3 to 5 members to be nommated by the State Government. The Director of 
l\[edical and Health Services shall be the Ex-officio Chairman of this board. 

This hospital fund should be treated as a "Common Poor Fund" to be opera
ted by the above board. The Board shall reimburse to the State Government 
the total amount paid by it by way of non-practising allowance to the doctors. 
The board shall reimburse to the treating physicians directly their share for the 
services rendered during emergencies. The remaining balance shall be utilised. 
for providing additional drugs and medicines, equipments, linen, dressings etc. 
to the hospitals, in addition to the budget provision made by the Government. 
The power, functions and responsibilities of the board can he worked out later on 
on<'E' this scheme i~ accepted. ' 

S ~mm·UY of Income and Expenditure. 

(F i[Jilrt-< rounded off). 

Ttem Income Expe"ditwe SadHg 

I. Emer6ency Cons.,I.ation G!J.LO.L(.O •>9.76,{11M !J.~O.OIKI 

2. f-:en·ice ('hargPs I .llf•.O!:H l'i il 1.00.!~'0 
3. Op··ration Clw.rg::(•i:'i 1.36.000 81.(100 1>5.00(, 
4. l'ol y .('I ;Hi(' s 4.eo.oco 1.60.IHIO 2.40.000 

ToTAL:-;. 75.96,( ((I (21711((1 13,75,000 

~ay 76,00,0(:(1 62,(10.0(;() 14.00,000 



APPENDIX •' A''. 

List of Private Warda and In-Patienta therein. 

s. Name of Distrit•t No. of Pri- 1'\o. of Pri- Expected 
No. .-~t .. w ....... .. .. t.. ~ .... -...~ Joj,_. ~ !!6!· "@ ~-

of opera- Openttion 
t.ions @ I 
for 1000 

beds. 
' 2 3 4 5 6 • 

I. Ajnu·• I 21 72 9.1:!5 
2. ~Jaipur 3 100 3(i5 411.6:?1; 
3. Tonk 
4. S. i\fadhopur I I 4 500 
5. Bhoratpm· 2 6 20 2.500 
6. Dholpnr I! 10 37 4,6!5 
7. Alwar 2 6 ..20 2.500 
8. Sikar I 3 IO 1.250 
9. ,Jhun.ihtlml I 2 8 IJKKI 

10. Bikan~r 3 4-5 166 20.750 

II. Churu 3 12 40 li.(J(J() 

12. Ganganagar I 2 8 J,(J(J() 

I3. Jodhpur 2 41 150 I8,750 
14. Jalore I 2 8 I,(J(J() 

I5. Sirohi 2 9 33 4.125 
16. Udaipur 3 18 66 8.250 
17. Banswara I 4 16 2.000 
I8. Bhilwara 2 5 18 2.2ii0 
19. Kota I 6 20 2.500 
20. Bnnrli I 2 8 I,(J(J() 

RAJASTHAN 

TOTAL 33 295 1.076 1.34.505 

Payable {i(l~~ =80.7li0 
State Exch. 40~0 =53.8Ui 

1.3Hll.l5 



APPENDTX "B" 

0. P. D. 

1866 

s. Nam<' ofDi•trict. Tot a lout- Daily Av<'- I per 1000 Charge in 365 ria~·· 
No. patient rage at.t- OPDas pay ~linic 

treated ·,.ndance paying @ Rs.l5/-
case daily per vh~it.· 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Ajmer .. 750I99 4800 5 75.00 27,375 
2. Jaipur. I770528 9905 10 I50.00 54.750 
3. Tonk. .. 2753I7 I554 2 30.00 10,950 
4. S. ~£adhopur. 46(\507 2.";3R 3 4.';.00 I6.425 
5. Bharatpur. - 563727 26I8 3 45.00 ]6.425 
6. Dholpnr. I81282 1028 I 15.00 .5.475 
7. Alwar ... 577639 2797 3 45.00 !6,425 
8. Sikar. .. 5II804 2862 3 45.00 16.425 
9. Jhunjhunu. 331867 I797 2 30.00 10,950 

IO. Bikaner. 439958 .,~ ...... 
-1 I I 3 45.00 16,425 

11. Churn ... 312236 I735 2 30.00 10,950 
I2. Ganganagar. 420I3I 2255 2 30.00 10,850 
I3. Jodhpur. 882416 627 5 75.00 27,375 
H. Jaisalmer. 47278 212 3.00 1.095 
I5. Jaiore ... I868I3 ICJ05 I I5.00 5.475 
I6. Banner. I40I73 810 I 15.00 5,475 
I7. Pali 467537 2572 3 45.00 16.425 
I8. Nagaur. 479594 24I9 :2 30.00 10,950 
I9. Sirohi. .. 312265 1894 2 :lo.oo 10.950 
20. Udaipur. 1075I72 5535 6 90.00 32,850 
21. Dungarpur. 159490 1022 1 15.00 .5.475 
22. Banswara. 280122 1448 1 15.00 .5,475. 
23. Chittor·garh. 449241 2416 2 30.00 10,9/ifl 
24. Bhilwara. I87838 2799 3 A5.00 16,425 
25. Kota. .. 878997 4933 .j ;.5.00 27,375 
26. Bundi ... 214123 HJ74 1 15.00 5,475 
27. Jhalawar. 380431 2214 2 30.00 I0.95o 

Rajasthan ToTAL:- .. I ,30,36.985 71,634 4,05.345 

Payable 40% =1,60,000 
State Share (}()~~ =2:40.000 



APPENDIX VI" 

Health Insurance Scheme 

SCOPE & EXTENT OF APPLICATION 

. This S?heme will for the present be confined to all the cities, towns, ami 
all those Villages where P. H. C. or a Government Dispensary is located. It 
shall be gradually extended to other villages as the medical aid becomes avail
able locally in the near future. It may extend to those areas, however which 
may be notified by the Government of Rajasthan, from time to time . 

.App!icabi!ily.-Concessions admissible under the scheme shall be appli
cable to:-

(a) All Government employees of Rajasthan State, and their families. 

(b) Ministers/State Ministers/Deputy Ministers/Legislatures, etc. and 
their families. 

(c) Central Government servants whose head quarters o.re located in 
Rajasthan, and for whom the medical officers of Rajasthan State 
are authorised medical attendants, and their families (with the approval 
of Central Government). 

[d) Retired Government servants. 

(e) Families of Rajasthan Government servants who are on deputation 
outside Rajasthan for a period of less than six months, if they wish 
to continue the contributions. After the scheme is enforced initially 
to the above categories of Government servant.s and succeeds, it shail 
be extended in stages to the following categories: 

(f) All employees of Local Self-Governments. 

(g) Employees paid from the funds of State. ~nterprisesHjBoa1 r1dsf
8
Projects 

etc. In the final stages of nationahsmg the ea t 1 ernces, 
the scheme shall be applicable to: 

(h) All private citizens who are Income-tax payees. 

(i) All Individual agriculturists and their families provided that tlw 
inJividual owns a farm of not less than 5 acres. 

(j) All other individuals/families who wish to join this scheme. 

The Scheme shall not apply to: 

(a) Unemployed (See under "Contributions" [Para-b)). 

(b) Those who are cov.-red under the E S. I. Scheme. 
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l>~finiJim of family.-fo'or the purposes of this scheme 'family' shall con
sist of the wife or husband as the case may be, children or step-children and 
parents who are mainly dependent on and ~esiding with t.he member contri
buting in the ~heome. 

Details of the Scheme 

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE A:<D TaEAnrENT 

ClaMe8 of Jfedical Officet"s.-(;.) The medical attendance and treatment 
to tlw members eligible nuder the scheme shall be made available through t.wo 

. classes of medical officers viz. the Specialists and General duty medical officers. 
The Specialists will be attached to the District Headquarter hospitals and 
Institutions athwhed to the medical college hospitals. The General duty 
medical officers will be attached to each of the Dispensarie.sfP. H. C...fhospitals 
established by tbe State Government for the purpose. 

JlrKie of Consultalion.-All members covered under the scheme shall, ir
respootive of their income or status, when th"Y fall ill, consult a medical officer 
"allotted" to him. Tlus allocation will be made on the basis of "areas" or 
~'Zonf's" that may be demarcated by a Government order on the basis of loca
tion of the lwalth facilities nearest to the residence of a member. 

Nomwl Rouline.-The Specialist services will be available only when his 
'authorised' medical officer considers it necessary that examination by a Spe
cialist is essential. 

(h) During Em.ergenciea.-All members shall be entitled to free medical 
&ttendance and treatment both at their residence, or at the consulting room 
of medical officers, or hospitals P. H. Cs./Dispensaries. However, medical 
attendance at the residence or at his consulting room shall be made available 
only when tl1ere is severity of illness, or when inspite of indications hospital 
adnlission has not been possible for him. In all other cases medical attendance 
shall be obtained only from the medical officers in the hospitaljP. H. Ca./Dis
pensary etc. 

Type of Medical Attemlance-(c) Ho;pit a lis 1tion.-(i) Cases requiring hospi
talisation shall be admitted to any of the Institutions provided for the purpose on 
the advice of the authorised medical attendant. All facilities for the proper 
treatment shall be provided free of charge. The type of accommodation 
provided will depend upon the status of the member concerned. All members 
whose pay exceeds Rs. 250/- per month and their families, diet charges, if any, 
shall be borne by the patient himself. 

(ii) Pathological, K.-Ray etc. Examination for DiagTWsis.-These examina
tions shall be conducted on the advice of the authorised medical attendant, 
free of charge in all Government Institutions. 

SPECIALIST CoNSULTATION & TREATMENT 

Consultations with Specialists and subsequent treatment shall be obtained 
on the advice of the Authorised Medical Attendant. However, for vision 
spectacles, artificial dentures, hearing aids do not come under the purview of 
this scheme. 

CoscEssroxs FOR TREATMENT OF SPECIAl, DISEASES 

For diseases like Tuberculosis, Cancer and Poliomyelitis members shall 
receive the following special attention: 
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(a) Tu!'erculosis.-Authorised Medical Attendant will send patients for 
·expert opmton. For ambulatory treatment, Authorised 1\ledical attendant 
will provide treatment himself with periodic advice and directions obtained 
from the specialist. Indoor tr~atm~nt, if requir~d will be made available by 
the specialists. Charges on diet shall be borne by the Government even for those 
whose income does not exceed Rs. 500/· p. m. 

(b) Cancer.-The A. l\I. A. in consultation with the unit administrative 
officer would recommend to the D. l\1. & H. S. for permission to refer the member-· 
patient outside Rajasthan for specialised consultations andfor treatment. 

(c) Poliomyelitis.-If A. M. A. considers it nec~ssary that the treatment/ 
-consultation is required outsid" Rajasthan, he can do so in consultation with 
·unit Administrative Officer who in turn will obtain permission from the D. M. 
& H. S. All charges shall be paid by the State to the member on presenta
tion of his claim duly certified by the treating physician. 

(d) Also, in all such cases where diagnosis andfor therapeutic facilities 
.are not available in any of the institutions in Rajasthan the member.patient 
shall be referred for specialist consultation/treatment with the permission of 
the D. M. & H. S. 

E2planation.-For Such consultation/treatment outside the State re
imbursement shall be made only for consultations and indoor hospitalization 
.and not for ambulatory treatment. T. A. & D. A. will be admissible to Govern
ment servants as per rules. 

MATERNITY BENEFITS 

Free maternity benefits shall be available through the hospitals. Ma
ternity Child Welfare Centres established for the purpose, to the female de
p_endents of the member concerned under the scheme. 

i!ToRAGII AND IssUE OF· MEDICINES ETC. 

Storage &: Issue ofDrugs.-There shall be zonal medical stores in e~ch of 
the district Headquarter hospitals. The Medical Officer I/c hospttals, dtspen· 
saries P. H. Cs. etc. shall obtain their regular requirements ~m zonal stores 

.as per prevailing practice; or even oftner, whenever necessary m e~ergenct~, 
The actual issues of medicines shall be made by those hospttals and dtspensartes 
-on the authority of the prescriptions from authorised medical . attenda~t. 
Proper accounting will be kept in the prescribed registers regardmg recetpt 
and distribution of the drugs etc. 

All important drugs shall be maintained in the stock. The Stor~ Purchase 
·Committee shall from time to time, review the list of spectal medwmes to be 
·stocked. 

CONTRffiTJT!ONS RECOVERABLE J!'ROM MEMBERS COVERED UNDER THE 

SCHEME 

Contributions.-( a) . For the improved medical services to be provided 
under this ~cheme a compulsory monthly contribution will be recovered from 
all the members at the rate of half-a: percent of their basic salary. The graded 
-charges according t? various slabs of -income would be subJeCt to a zrurumum of 
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Rs. 0.50 and a maximum of Rs. 10.00 p. m. Thi• compares favourably with. 
the charE•• boing recovered under the C. H. S. S<'heme. 

Gradation Acemding to Income 

I. Rs. 2000/- & a boYe 
2. Rs. 1500 to RB. 1999 
3. Rs. HlliO/- to 149!!/-
4. Rs. 750/- to R•. 999/-
5. Rs. 500;- to R•. 749/-
6. Rs. 250/- toRs. 499/-
7. R•. 151 toRs. 2-!!l/-
8. Rs. upto Rs. 151.00 

Rate of monthly contribution 

Rs. 10/-
Rs. 7.50 toRs. 10/
Rs. 5.00 to Rs. 7 .. 50 
Rs. 3.75 to Rs. 5/
Rs. 2.50 to R,_ 3.75 
Rs. 1.25 to Hs. 2.50 
Rs. 0.75 to Rs. 1.25 
Rs. 0.50 toRs. 0.75 

(/.) Those who are unemployed and the those inrlividuals/agricultmists 
and tlH·ir families whose farm does not exceed more than 5 acres will not be 
required to contribute to this Scheme but will get free treatment facilities in 
General hospitakDisp./P. H. Cs. as heretofore. However, they won't be 
entitled to get free treatment facilities outside the State. 

(c) "Income" for the purpose of recovery of contriLutions shall be comput
ed as under:- • 

(i) for regular emplo~·ees who are paid from the State exchequer or local 
fund, or public enterprises, the basic salary will be taken into account 
for computation of contriLution. Allowances shall not be included 
for purpose of calculations. S}'ecial pay, however, will count. 

(ii) for retired Government employees the pension paid each month will 
be treated as pay. 

(iii) for private citizens, the total income assessed for income tax purposes 
shall be counted. 

: (iv) for agriculturists the income shall be certified by the Collector of the
district or his nominated representative. 

(d) Contributions shall be recovered on the basis of rates from the pay 
bills of all categories of employees covered under the scheme. For all other 
categories the question of.recoveries in advance will have to be considered in. 
greater details as many difficulties would arise. 

(e) Each member will have an identification card and code number. The 
names of the members of his family shall be endorsed hy the Head of the Depart
ment/Office etc. 

Payment of contribution by the private citizens shall be endorsed on the
identification card by the authority competent to accept contributory deposits. 

(f) Contributions shall be credited to a new head of account to be indicated 
by the Gov<rnment. 

(g) The State shall credit I% of the total salary hill to meet the cost of 
this scheme. 

ADMINISTRATION AND DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SCHEME. 

The Scheme shall be administered by the State Gr,vernment through the
D.M. & H.S. who will be the 'Head of the Depattment" for the pnrpose. The 
date(s) of implementation of the scheme will be notified by the Government. 
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ExPENDITtJRE ON THE ScHEME. 

(i) The total expenditure of the scheme shall be debitable to the head 
of account u • ••••••••••••••••••• , 

(ii) The D.M. & H.S. shall have full powers to incur expenditure upto 
budgetary limits without consulting the Government. 

Conclusions : 

1. The Scheme shall be implemented in stages. It shall be implemented 
on experimental basis in a few important selected town (s), then gradually 
'extended to smaller towns, and rural areas. There shall be a constant reYicw 
of the scheme to remove any impediments. 

2. If t.here is an attempt to nationalise the entire Health facilities the 
following difficulties will have to be faced :-

(a} There are different systems of medicine prevailing in this State. How 
the distribution of the members will be done ! It is. therefore, pre
sumed that the scheme when enforced will be under the modern 
medidne. 

(b) How the facilities of different systems will be prov'd< d ? Who will 
decide which system will prevail where ! 

(c) Government is encomaging regi;tration of unqualified medi<al JIIOdl· 
tioners to enable them to do private practice will these unqualified 
practitioners be roped in to carry out the Health ScllfL. < ? 
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Total strength of Govt. employees in existing Pay Scales. 

Scale No. Pay Scale. No.· of posts. 

I. 45-80 41,790 
2. 50-90 32.794 
3. 66-llO 7,877 
4. 6fi-140 3,263 
5. 75-150 11,105 
6. 75-175 5,936 
8. 75-200 31,164 
9. 90-200 14,226 

10. 90-225 8,956 
11. 105-240 3,683 
12. 120-300 9,928 
13. 115-300 7,128 
14. 130-320 5,681 
15. 140-330 1,137 
16. 120-385 5,407 
17. 170-385 893 
18. 170-406 966 
19. 200-450 814 
20. 155.485 1,960 
21. 225-485 3,367 
22. 285-450 184 
23. 225-640 169 
24. 275-650 , 32 
25. 225-800 915 
26. 285-800 5,603 
27. 360-900 356 
28. 550-950 87 
29. 550-1100 721 
30. 650-1250 241 
31. 950-1400 3 
32. 900-15CO 54 
3~(AJ. 1300-16(J0 ll3 
33. 900-1800 21 
~~- 1500-1800 2 
35. 1650-2000 9 
36. 1800-2250 2 
37. 2000-2500 13 

Fixed Pay 315 

GRAND ToTAL •. 2,06,915 
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StreRgth of employees in various departments of Goven:mEnt. 

S. 1'\o. 1'\ame of the Department. 

I. Agriculture 
2. Am mal Husbandry .. 
3. Revenue BaRrel 
4. l'olke 
5. 1\I~dical & Ayurvedic 
6. Education (Secondary) 
7· Education (College, Trchnical, Sanskrit) 
8. P. W. D. (All Sectors) 
9. Commercial Taxes & Excise. 

10. Cooperative 
1 I. Forest. 
12. Judicial 
J3. Other Departments .. 

GRAND Tol'AL 

1'\ o. of Post. 

5.685 
3.643 

19,897 
!l8.3R.5 
3I.OB9 
52,798 

4.693 
12,760 

3,939 
2,614 
3,703 
2,940 

24,789 

2,06,915 
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Strength of State Government emploYEfS in different occupations. 

S.No. :Broad Category 

l. Pt on•. Jamada'". Daftriu. fie. 
2· Constables & H•ad Con,tables 
3. Patwarirs and Amin• 
4. Driver• of Vd1irlrs .. 
5. Clrrks (L.D Cs. U.D.Cs., AeFi>tents) 
6. Compounders, 1\urs<s, Mid"ives in lll<diral & Ayu•v•d 

Dcpar1mrnt 
7. Vaccinators, Family Plannirg Health As,islant•. B:r<k 

Extension Offic<rs and Surveillance Wm ker s etr. in M< di
ca I Depa rf rn en f. • • • • • . . • • • 

8. Stockman & Comrounclers in Amrnf.l Hu,bend•y Dt[AJt. 
mrnt 

9. Ov<rseers 
10. Teachers (All Cat< gcrks) 
11. Inspectors in various d<p8I'Im<nls 
12. Trhsildars & 1\aib TehsildPJ s 
13. Dcctors, Vaidyas, Hakims in l\[ dica] & Ayurved Dt part-

ment 
14. Enginerrs 
15. GazettEd Officers (excluding Engineers, Dcctors, Vaidyas) 
16. Employ«s in other cccupations . . • . . . 

ToTAL 

No. of em
ployers. 

42.586 
33.320 
10.239 

1.789 
23,08i 

6.975 

5,020 

1,045 
2,145 

40.31\3 
6,2.53 

514 

4,134 
912 

5.6f5 
22.838 

2,06,915 
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Department wi~e Expenditure on Fay & Allowances on Gc.vt. Servants for 
the year 1967-68. 

S. No. Nam-. of the Department. 

1. Education (Gener. I 1 D• partment@ 
2. Revenue "Board & Col!ectorate 
3· Pclice Deportnunt 
4. llfe<lical & Health Departm<nt 
5. Iniga! ion Department 
6. A~Jriculture D<partm<nt 
7. Eduraticn (Colltge) Department 

IS. Ayurved Depart mcnt 
9. Judicial Department 

10. Co-operative DepHtm<nt 
11. Government Stcrdariat 
12. Forest Department 
13. Animal Husbandr~· Departm<nt 
14. Commercial Tax< s Department 
15. Ter·hnical Educa lion Department 
16. Others 

ToTAL 

Amount in RR.. 

10,.59.19,088 
4.64.68.690 
3.91. !l2.P60 
3.fii 1-'>.3ro 
1.65.88 94.5 
1.26.5.'> rro 
1 ,04.3R.OOO 
1,01M.600 

85.12,546 
78.70,400 
71.9-1230 
66 97.486 
66 74.980 
56 3-1.600 
52.13.247 

6,81.14,693 

38,80,33 8ti5 

@The expenditure is up to November, 1967 only in respect of Primary and 
Sec,mdary Edt:cation. 
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Extracts from letter to the SecretarY, Pay Com;mission from Director of Printing 
and Stationery, Rajasthan. 

Thore is another matter which requires the consideration of the Pay Com
mi"ion. In Rajrsthan. both in the Subordinate and the State Service Rulrs 
of this Departnwnt, higher qualifications than the qualifications prescribed' 
for direct recruit nwnt h•ve been prescribed for promotion to senior posts. In 
l\Iadras and Bnmba~·. such a s,vstem is not prevalmt. In l\[adras, persons are 
prvmolt·d on the ba"JS of seniority. That was what tlte Director tali me. In 
ll~nuh~~·. th ugh weightage JS ghyen to qualification, tJtf> chum Of a person is 
not <"l'erlooked just because he has not the standard of education pre cribed 
h.1· th<' Gov<·•·nmtnt. What they do is that, if for promotion to a particular 
post matriculation is necessary, than all matriculates in the department and 
othe1s who ate not matriculates are considertd for prcmotion, and ma ks are 
as"igm d according to tlte standard of qualification each man possesses; for 
example, if a person is matriculate, he is awarded 10 marks. If another per•on 
is 8th standard. then he is given 8 marks. Then, after giving marks in this 
manner, themarks obtainrd for efficirncy, <tc., are add<d up, and those who get 
mole marks are promot< d. TLe•y&l< m obteiiting in BcmLay is quoted below:-

"1. Seniority is atta~hed a definite weight in the promotion and seleo. 
lion of pe1sonne!. The selection is based on a point rating system, 
on the following lines:-

Academic qualification 
Technical know ledge 
Personality 
Sr niority 

.Minimum quallfymg Points 

Points. 
20 
40 
20 
20 

100 

40 

2. For tovery complt!td year of servite, I mark is assign€d mbject to a 
maximum of 20. If the suvice rtcord shows any adverse remarks, 
2 marks are deducted for every such remark. 

3. Technical knowledge is assess< d by m< ans of a writt<n andjor a prac
tical test. Before the test is conducted all poesible guidance is given 
to the prospective contestants by means of lecturers and notes. 

4. The distinction between promotion and Selection is made on the follow
ing basis. 

Promotion :-Senior most persons c.Ltaining 40 or more points. 

Selection :-senior most person c.btaining 60 or more points. 
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ILLUSTRATION. 

Candidates. 

:\lax. A B c D E F G 
Point-s 

Acad~mic 20 20 10 10 ]() 5 5 5 Promotion-E. 
.Technical Knowledge ~0 .,- :?0 20 20 15 10 ~ Hf'lPPt ion-D. -·' 
PersonaJit:v 20 15 15 10 15 6 5 4 If the post is a 

pi'omc>ti<m po:oot. 
Seniority 20 5 6 8 I:) 15 18 :?0 Candidate E is ap-

pointed. On the 
othPI' hand, if it 
is a sdection post, 
candidat<' Dis ap. 
pointed. 

100 ()5 51 ~8 ()() ~~ 38 33 

From the above. it will he seen that evPn in St.at<•s like Rom hay amDhrlms, 
where thousands of P<1ucated people are nvnila.b)e fc>J' rrnruitmPnt., perscms I'PC
ruited f•aJ'lier are not ignorPd, n~ we do in Rajasthan. I am very l"ltJ·ongi_v of the 
opinion that higher qualifieations pr<'ser·iJJI'rl in tlw nrl~s should at" once he 
deletl•d. nnd the syst~m in Bombay sho11ld he introclur·~d both for the hen<'fit 
of the GovPrnment nne! workt'l"s, beemrs<'. if thl' <'mployer ami the employ<·es 
are working togPt]wr in a co-opprativfl ·"']Jirit, tlH' production will f'f'l'ta.inl~· in
crease. If there is discontt.•nhnent amo11g thf" workPI'F;, as is the- po!-=ition today 
whatevPr efforts we may mah.e wiH not bring out ~ath:.f~trtory J'(•stllts. 
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Approximate number of Employees falling in New Pay Scales. 

S<<Ile l'\o. 

I. 60-R5 
2. 66-90 
3. 70-IJO 
4. 75-140 
5. !)0.150 
6· · H>O.JRO 
7. 110-20(1 
8· 120-240 
9. 130.300 

10. ]5(!.330 
II. I60-3fl0 
I2. 170.390 
I3. 180-425 
I4. 200-450 
15. 225-525 
I6. 25(1. 625 
I7. 2 75.650 
IS· 3 75.850 
lU. Other Remaining Scales and fixed Pay Posts 

Approximate 
l'\o. of 

Employees. 

42.000 
3,500 

35.000 
3.000 
5,500 
6.2,30 

65.000 
I.OOO 

17.000 
3.000 
9,000 
].000 
2.,300 

500 
3,500 

250 
I,300 
5,700 
2,000 



CHAPTER XIII 

SUMMARY OF PAY COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

Chapter-IV 

I. Principle of equal pay for equal work has been kept 
in view as far as possible while fixing remuneration of employees. 

2. The number of scales has been brought down from 38 
to 28. 

3. Running scales have been dispensed with because they 
develope attitude of indifference, insubordination and indiscipline 
and mar incentive for better performance. 

4. Efficiency Bars and Special Bars have been 
recommended to be abolished in the new pay scales. 

5. Minimum wage has been recommended to be fixed at 
Rs. 125/-. 

6. The maximum remuneration of an Officer of State 
Service has been limited to Rs. 2,350/- (including dearness 
allowance). 

7. The maximum span of a pay scale in the new pay 
structure will be 18 years. 

8. Rates of increments in the new scales have bee:~ 
considerably improved. 

9. Standard scales for certain classes of Government 
servants recommended by the Commission are as follows:-

C/ass IV. 
(i) 60-1-65-2-85. 
(ii) 66-2-90. 

Constables. 
70-2-90-3-102-4-110. 

Palii:aries/Amins,l Lorl.•er Dit,ision Clerks. 
110-5-160-8-200. 
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Upper Division Clerks (ext cpt in Secretariat and allied offices). 

130-8-170-10-2 I 0- I 5-300. 

Senior reachers. 
225- I 5-345-20-52.5. 

Graduate trained Teachers. 

160-8-200- I 0-:240- I 5-360. 

Trained Matric Teacher. 
110-5- I 60-8-200. 

Major State Sen•ices. 
Junior Scale. 

375-25-550-30-850. 

10. The Commission has recommended the following 
principles for salary determination:-

(i) The method of recruitment-level at which initial 
recruitment is made in the hierarchy of a service 
or cadre. 

( i i) Minimum educational and technical qualifications 
prescribed for a post, and training, if any required to 
be taken or given before or after entry into service. 

(iii) Nature of duties and responsibilities required to bP 
performed in relation to job requirements. 

(iv) Dealings with public and contribution to social 
and economic development whether directly or 
indirectly . 

..(v) Avenurs,.of promotion within the cadre, service or in 
an organisation. 

(vi) Horizontal and vertical relativities in respect of 
comparable jobs under Government. 

CHAPTER V 

Principles and policy of promotion. 

1. The Commissio~ has recommended that promotions 
should be made on the bas1s of merit and seniority-cum-merit 
In the proportion of 1 : 2. The posts of Heads of Deoartments 
should not be treated as promotion posts. Appointments or; 
these posts should be made in the discretion of the Government 
on the basis of suitability. 
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2. The existing merit formula has been radica\1y 
changed. Entire service record of an employee should be 
subjected to rating for promotion. Under the new system 
recommended by the Commission, marks may be given out of 10 
marks for each year of service record. The existing method of 
awarding marks has been recommended to be discontinued. The 
Departmental Promotion Committees shall award marks for 
each year of service having due regard to the standard adopted 
by the authority in giving remarks in the Confidential Reports. 
The marks so given shoulrl be totalled up and the average 
percentage determined. Persons who secure 50% or more 
marks should be considered fit for promotion on the basis of 
seniority-cum-merit and those who secure 70% or more marks 
shall he eligible for promotion on the basis of merit. Candidates 
considered eligible for promotion on the basis of merit shall be 
promoted on the basis of seniority within the merit group and 
not on the basis of number of marks obtained by them. 

3. The area of selection has been recommended to he 
reduced to five times of total number of vacancies to be filled in by 
seniority-cum-merit and merit instead of ten times at present. 

4. The Commission has suggested time-table for holding 
JPeetings of Departmental Promotion Committees to finalise 
promotion cases promptly every year. 

5. Rules for determining of seniority should be uniform 
and based on rational principles to avoid anamo\ies. 

6. The Commission has recommended that separah· 
f"orms of Conlidential Report for Government servants may he 
prescribed having due regard to the nature of duties. The 
-details of achievements and performances in narrative form 
should find adequate place in the Confidential Reports. The 
quality and quantitv of work done indicating the facts pertaining
to special achievements or short-comings citing few instances 
should be mentioned in the confidential reports . 

. 7. The adverse entries should be communicated to a 
Government servant within a period of one month from the date 
of remarks given by the reviewing authority. Where this i.:> 
not done, adverse remarks expressed in the Confidential Reports 
will not be used against an employee in the promotio•1 
proceedings. 

8. The period for disposal of representation received 
from the aggrieved Governn.cnt ser\'ants against advers.: 
remarks has been svgge5ted ns tiireE' months. 
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9. Normally, the services should be so constituted that a 
Government servant may have a reasonable opportunity for 
oromotion. The structure of services and cadre should be 
determined with reference to requirements of public service and 
not merely from the point of view for providing promotional 
prospects to employees. 

10. Promotion from the posts of Lower Division Clerks to 
all posts up to the level of Oflice Superintendents has been 
recommended to be made on the basis of the principles of 
seniority -cum -merit. 

II. 50% vacancies in the Subordinate posts in a Depart
m.:>nt have been recommended to be reserved for promotion from 
amongst ministerial employees provided they fulful minimum 
educational qualification prescribed for the subordinate services. 

12. To provide promotional avenues to members of various 
State and Subordinate Services, the proportions as between 
direct recruitment and promotion have been recommended to be 
appropriately altered in many cases. 

CHAPTER VII 

Special Pay 

I. The Commission has recommended certain funda
mental principles to be adopted for the grant of special pay. A 
number of special pays have been recommended to be abolished. 

2. The Commission has also recommended substantial 
changes in the mode of grant of special pay for additional work 
on the basis of principles formulated by it. The period of dual 
arrangements has been recommended to be brought down from 
six months to three months. 

3. In cases of deputation allowance the Commission has 
suggested for adoption of rules and orders issued by the Govern
ment of India in case of their employees. 

CHAPTER VI 

Non-Practising Allowance 

I. Private practice of clinical teachers performing teach
ing jobs has been recommended to be stopped. They have been 
recommended for grant of non-practising allowance for compen
sating them for loss of private practice. It has been recommended 
that Doctors employed in Hospitals and Dispensaries in urban 
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areas upto district level may be debarred from private practice 
and in lieu non-practising allowance be granted. 

CHAPTER. VIII 

Project Alloti•ance. 

l. The Commission has suggested that Government 
should review the conditions of coloniE's located at Project sitE 
with a view to take decision in regard to discontinuance of 
project allowance where conditions of life have improved as a 
result of those areas. · 

2. Project allowance at thE' fxisting rates has been 
recommended to be continued. 

CHAPTER. IX 

Method of Fixation· of Pay. 

l. The Commission has recommended the method of pay 
fixation in the new scale as follows:-

(i) The pay of an employee drawing pay not exceeding 
Rs. 650/- in an existing scale may be fixed in the new 
scale at the stage next above their E'Xisting pay 
whether or not there is stage in the new scale. 
Thereafter, weightage of past services may be given 
by allo\\ ing one increment ior 12 years of ser\'ice or 
more. 

( i i) Government servants who are drawing pay exceeding 
Rs. 650/- may be fixed 011 equal stage. If there is no 
equal stage"in the new scale, the pay may be fixed at 
a stage in thE' new scale next above the present pay. 

(iii) In cases where special pay has been recommended 
to be merged in the new scale, the pay in the new 
scale may be fixed treating special pay as part of pay. 

CHAPTER. X 

Incentives. 

l. The Commission has recommended the following 
types of incentives for Government servants:-

(i) Award of certificate of appreciation for the meritori
ous service or for high sense of duty or for exceptional 
good work. 

(ii) Award of incentive wagE'. 
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(iii) Awar<i or cash prizes for scientific researches, 
inventions and for giving certain good suggestions to 
the Government which have hearing on economy in 
the public expenditure or may increase the revenue 
of the Government. 

CHAPTER XII 

Cosr of Rerommendations. 

1hr cost on account oi fixation in the new scale is estimated 
to be between Rs. 4.50 crores and Rs. 5.00 crores. The additional 
cost on improvement of pay scales on the basis of average cost of 
establishment works out to be Rs. 5.00 crores which will not re 
of immediate consequence. 
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